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Major litigation is rarely straightforward.
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Major litigation can be a stressful journey, involving high-risk exposure and unpredictable 

results. You need lawyers who will simplify the process—not complicate it further. 

At Winston & Strawn we’re committed to helping our clients find the most direct route to a 

successful outcome. When you’re faced with complex litigation, choose a 

law firm that will help you chart the right course. Choose Winston & Strawn.
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Review the National Law Journal’s list of the top 11 

plaintiff’s law firms in the country, Lawdragon’s list of the 

nation’s leading attorneys, or the Los Angeles Daily Journal’s 

ranking of the city’s best firms or its top 100 lawyers list, 

and you’ll regularly find Girardi & Keese attorneys named. 

Recognized for their legal acumen and superb trial skills, 

the 38 attorneys of Girardi & Keese frequently prevail. 

RecoRd of SucceSS  |  For more than 40 years, Girardi & 
Keese has been at the forefront of injury cases involving physical 
hurt, property damage or financial harm. Since 1965, the firm has 
recovered more than $3 billion against some of the world’s largest 
corporations, including Exxon, Shell, the Ford Motor Company, 
DuPont and Walt Disney World. Girardi & Keese has also been 
involved in many groundbreaking verdicts, such as the first $1 
million medical malpractice verdict in California in the 1970s, and 
more recently, the $1.9 billion settlement on behalf of California’s 
energy customers. Additionally, Tom Girardi was a significant 
architect of the $4.85 billion Vioxx settlement.

A national reputation built on helping the little guy
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Each win is important because every case represents the health 
and well-being of individuals in Southern California—the little guy. 
Individuals who have been harmed in some way are at the heart of 
Girardi & Keese’s practice, whether the injury was due to medical 
malpractice, product failure, wrongful termination, vehicle accident or 
similar wrongdoing.

Leading LawyeRS  |  This year, three Girardi & Keese lawyers made 
the Lawdragon 500 Leading Lawyers in America guide—founding 
partner Thomas V. Girardi, David R. Lira and Amy Fisch Solomon.
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No city in America has triumphed over 
adversity better than New Orleans, and 
no law firm has been a more integral 
part of the Crescent City than Herman, 
Herman, Katz & Cotlar, L.L.P. Not 
only have we handled countless claims 
in the aftermath of the BP oil spill 
and hurricanes Katrina and Rita, but 
we have also spearheaded nationally 
recognized cases involving Chinese 
Drywall, Vioxx and Big Tobacco.

From the smallest litigation to the 
most complex trial, people across 
the U.S. count on Herman, Herman, 
Katz & Cotlar, L.L.P.
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his magazine is the product  of a very special journey started 
just over five years ago by a group of journalists who envisioned a new 
media company covering the law. To say there have been twists and 
turns and challenges unforeseen would understate the obvious. But 
here we are. This is our fifth annual Lawdragon 500 guide. We brought 
together top talent from throughout the U.S. to provide a startling new 
look at the nation’s leading lawyers. They were photographed in Alabama 
and New Orleans, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., Chicago and, of 
course, New York. The faces of the legal profession presented here are 
an apt metaphor for the new face of legal media authored by Lawdragon.

Also included in our online version of this magazine is the Lawdragon 
3000, those lawyers who are the perennial cream of the crop of the legal 
profession. The online version of the magazine contains links to attorney 
bios for our clients, who understand the value of their online footprint, 
which we expand through publishing their profiles and related content.

This year’s guide to the legal profession features three other stories of 
which we are very proud. The first, the “Zen of Skadden,” deconstructs 
one of the world’s most successful law firms, and takes a look at the vision 
of its leader, Eric Friedman.

The second two pieces were motivated by the transition in the legal 
industry, which presented a good time to reflect on the nature of justice 
and the power of the law to transform the lives of ordinary citizens. 
We examine how David Boies and Ted Olson joined forces to defeat 
California’s gay-marriage ban, and how victims of apartheid-era crimes 
are challenging the South African government’s failure to prosecute past 
crimes. With the 500 guide weighted in recognition for traditional paid 
work by successful firms, these stories reflect our continuing interest in 
public-interest law and in expanding Lawdragon’s reach across borders 
and legal themes.

We say this every year, and so far it’s been proven true: The next year 
is shaping up to be an even more exciting time at Lawdragon.com, with 
a new website on its way and a few new projects we’re not yet ready to 
reveal. But stay tuned. It’s been a fun ride so far and we’ve only just begun.

t
} { a note From the 

puBLisher and editor

K a t r i n a  D e w e Y 
pub l i she r  and  ceo
ka t r i na@ lawd ragon . com

J o h n  r Y a n
ed i t o r - i n -ch i e f
j ohn@ lawd ragon . com
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STANDING  TALL THE LAW FIRM OF ROBINSON, CALCAGNIE & ROBINSON
specializes in representing plaintiffs in cases involving catastrophic in-
jury or wrongful death, as well as litigation arising from conduct causing 
substantial economic losses and damages. The fi rm is known as one of 
the leading products liability fi rms in the country and has built a reputa-
tion for success in all areas of civil litigation. 

The attorneys at Robinson, Calcagnie & Robinson are known for pro-
viding the highest quality legal representation, and for obtaining sub-
stantial jury verdicts, judgments and settlements for their clients in hun-
dreds of major cases throughout the United States. The fi rm’s attorneys 
have been successful in diffi cult and complex cases against government 
entities as well as some of the world’s largest corporations, manufacturers 
and insurance companies. In the area of mass torts, involving everything 
from prescription drugs to medical devices to automobiles, Robinson, 
Calcagnie & Robinson is a recognized leader among fi rms representing 
injured plaintiffs and is presently serving as co-lead counsel in litigation 
against Toyota over the unintended acceleration of its vehicles. 

While the fi rm’s practice is primarily consumer-oriented, Robinson, 
Calcagnie & Robinson attorneys have represented not only private in-
dividuals, but also businesses, corporations and government entities 
seeking damages for losses resulting from negligence, breach of contract, 
fraud and other tortious or wrongful conduct. 

ROBINSON, CALCAGNIE & ROBINSON INC.
620 Newport Center Drive, 7th Floor
Newport Beach, CA 92660
PH: (949) 720-1288 • FX: (949) 720-1292
orangecountylaw.com

 left to right: Karen Barth Menzies, Allan Davis, Kevin Calcagnie, Mark Robinson, Jeoffrey Robinson, Daniel Robinson
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eRomantics

The California trial 
to legalize same-

sex marriage was a 
Scopes trial redux, 

pitting science 
against religion. It 
also dramatized the 

defining civil rights 
battle of our time.

by Katrina Dewey
Illustration by Shannon Freshwater 
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The nation’s most famous trial lawyer contemplated 
his foe, a man who had whipped public opinion into 
such a state that citizens passed a law requiring 
others to conduct themselves according to religious 

belief rather than scientific knowledge. 
The threshing machine of a lawyer bore in on the man’s 

beliefs, the depth of his knowledge and comprehension of 
their foundations. Far from lecterns and populist pulpits, 
the man was now confined to a witness stand, where his 
testimony laid bare that  his faith in God and the teachings of 
the Bible were the reason children could not learn evolution.

“You have given considerable study to the 
Bible, haven’t you?”
“Yes, sir, I have tried to,” the witness 

replied.
“Well, we all know you have, we are not 

going to dispute that at all,” said the 
lawyer. “But you have written and published 
articles almost weekly, and sometimes have 
made interpretations of various things?”

The witness was not a stupid man. If he acknowledged that 
he interpreted some biblical passages, he knew it would be 
hard to quarrel with an opposing interpretation. 

“I would not say interpretations, … but 
comments on the lesson.”
And so the lawyer turned to the Old Tes-

tament. ”Do you believe Joshua made the sun 
stand still?” he asked.
“I believe what the Bible says. I suppose 

you mean that the earth stood still?” the 
witness countered.
“I don’t know,” the lawyer responded. “I 

am talking about the Bible now.”
“I accept the Bible absolutely,” the wit-

ness said. “I believe it was inspired by 
the Almighty, and He may have used language 
that could be understood at that time in-
stead of using language that could not be 
understood” until you were born.
“If the day was lengthened by stopping 

either the earth or the sun, it must have 
been the earth?”
“Well, I should say so,” the exasperated 

witness sighed.
“ … Have you ever pondered what would 

have happened to the earth if it had stood 
still?”
“No.”
“You have not?” the lawyer asked.
“No; the God I believe in could have taken 

care of that,” the witness retorted.

“Don’t you know,” the lawyer asked, “it 
would have been converted into a molten 
mass of matter?” 

In 1925, Clarence Darrow defended John Scopes, a school-
teacher charged in Dayton, Tenn., with teaching evolution, and 
thus violating the nation’s first law to prohibit children from 
learning science. The Scopes Monkey trial was a show trial 
cooked up in Robinson’s drugstore by businessmen and civic 
boosters hoping to strum up business for the local economy. 
The contest between Darrow and William Jennings Bryan, a 
failed presidential candidate whose later years were devoted 
to Florida land development and the spread of religious fun-
damentalism, became legendary, embossed in our public 
consciousness through “Inherit the Wind.”

Its legend endures not so much because of its cinematic 
preservation, but because its conflict is that of the American 
people. Eighty-five years later, we are still torn between faith 
and knowledge, with many struggling for coexistence. Even 
today, 40 percent of Americans say they believe humans 
were created by God in the last 10,000 years. Fortunately, 
children are now allowed to learn that the earth is roughly 
4.5 billion years old and the apes from which we evolved have 
been upright for around 6 million years.

That’s how, on Jan. 25, 2010, I found myself watching 
as David Boies dismantled a man whose published thesis 
was in 19th century cabinetry, but whose professed expert 
field was the family, specifically the need for a father and a 
mother, as God intended. California voters had enshrined 
his beliefs into law. 

ThE CAlIFoRnIA TRIAl To lEGAlIzE SAME-SEx MAR-
riage, Perry v. Schwarzenegger, was, in many ways, The 
State of Tennessee v. Scopes redux. one was a criminal trial 
and one civil, one rendered a conviction and the other an his-
toric equal rights decision. But each, ultimately, showed the 
romanticism of the law, and its ability to transcend populist 
will rooted in moral and religious beliefs. not incidentally, 
each involved a law coerced by fundamental religious forces 
as necessary to protect children but that, as the trial showed, 
had no basis in fact.

“God’s definition of marriage [would] be permanently erased 
in California” if we lost the battle for Proposition 8, hak Shing 
William Tam testified to U.S. District Judge Vaughn Walker, 
who presided over the Perry trial in San Francisco federal 
court. Tam, one of five original proponents of Prop. 8 and 
the secretary of a coalition member, 1man1woman.net, was 
called as a hostile witness by the plaintiffs. he supported 
Prop. 8 because he feared same-sex marriage would erode 
traditional Asian family culture, increase child molestation 
and lead to the legalization of sex with children.

The campaign to pass Prop. 8 was nasty. Fearful of a rising 
tide of acceptance for gay civil rights in the courts and soci-
ety, an umbrella group called Protect Marriage crocheted a 
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coalition of churches and their offshoots, like the Traditional 
Family Coalition, Focus on the Family and the California Fam-
ily Council, to convince California voters that gay marriage 
would diminish heterosexual marriages, require schools to 
teach same-sex marriage, and foster pedophilia. one of the 
most effective strategies of the Protect Marriage campaign 
was its reliance on support from church pulpits to spread its 
message. The power of churchgoers in passing Prop. 8 can-
not be overstated: 84 percent of those who attended church 
weekly voted for it; 83 percent of those who never attend 
church voted against it.

January 21, 2010. David Boies cross-examines Tam.

Boies: Okay. And you know that somebody 
from your organization had typed the words 
“Homosexuals are 12 times more likely to 
molest children,” and put it on the Inter-
net --
Tam: Yes.
Boies: -- correct? Now, do you believe that 
homosexuals are 12 times more likely to mo-
lest children? Do you believe that?
Tam: Yeah, based on the different litera-
ture that I’ve read.

Boies: Oh. And what literature have you 
read, sir, that says that?
Tam: Uhm, I’ve read what is posted here.
Boies: And what is it? Tell me what it is 
that you read.
Tam: I don’t remember now.
Boies: Who -- who authored it?
Tam: Some from, apparently, academic pa-
pers.
Boies: What academic papers, sir?
Tam: I don’t remember.
Boies: Well, do you remember any of them?
Tam: No.
Boies: Was it in a -- a journal, or was it 
in a book that you read?
Tam: Some could be news. Some could be from 
journals.
Boies: It could be. I’m not asking you what 
it could be. You told me you’d read some-
thing that said that homosexuals were 12 
times more likely to molest children. You
told me that, right?
Tam: Yes.
Boies: Okay. Now, I’m asking you what you 
read. Was it a book?
Tam: I don’t remember.
Boies: Was it an article?
Tam: I don’t remember.
Boies: Who wrote it?

Ted Olson (left) and David Boies talk with their 
clients, Sandra Stier and Kristin Perry, between 
court sessions.

Photo by: gabriela hasbun
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Tam: I don’t know.

GAy RIGhTS IS ThE CIVIl RIGhTS BATTlE oF oUR TIME. 
It has worked its way in, around and through the courts 
for more than three decades. The lodestar of progress was 
the decriminalization of consensual sodomy, as Bowers v. 
Hardwick of 1985 yielded to Lawrence v. Texas of 2003. 
Criminalization of sodomy (or deviant sex, as it was called) 
had laid the foundation for stereotypes that gays and les-
bians were criminals. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld that 
view in Bowers, finding a state interest in moral disappro-
bation of homosexual conduct. Justice John Paul Stevens 
dissented, writing, that “[I]ndividual decisions by married 
persons, concerning the intimacies of their physical relation-
ship, even when not intended to produce offspring, are a 
form of ‘liberty’ protected by the Due Process Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment.” he would have equally protected 
the intimacies of same-sex couples.

Eighteen years later, the Supreme 
Court agreed with Stevens and over-
turned Bowers in the Lawrence case, 
which again involved state laws for-
bidding sexual conduct between 
homosexuals. Justice Anthony Ken-
nedy wrote for the 6-3 court, which 
extended the liberty protected by 
the Due Process Clause of the 14th 
Amendment to intimate consensual 
sexual conduct between homosexuals. 
Two interesting opinions accompa-
nied Kennedy’s. Justice Sandra Day 
o’Connor would have struck down the 
laws as an equal protection violation, 
while Justice Antonin Scalia criticized 
the majority for signing on to “the 
homosexual agenda.” 

“If moral disapprobation of homo-
sexual conduct is ‘no legitimate state 
interest’ for purposes of proscribing 
that conduct...what justification could 
there possibly be for denying the ben-
efits of marriage to homosexual couples 
exercising ‘the liberty protected by the 
Constitution’?” Scalia wrote in dissent, 
in an opinion joined by Chief Justice 
Rehnquist. “Surely not the encourage-
ment of procreation, since the sterile 
and the elderly are allowed to marry.”

 But intimate sexual conduct was 
only one front of the battle for gay 

rights. The workplace, military, domestic relations, AIDS and 
adoption were all the focus of efforts to expand protections 
and equal rights beginning in the 1970s. Gay marriage was 
an issue on the far horizon. A few same-sex couples sought 
marriage licenses in those early days, but they were routinely 
denied; pie-in-the-sky lawsuits faced the same fate. 

The discussion changed in 1993, when three same-sex couples 
won an equal rights ruling from the hawaii Supreme Court, 
Baehr v. Lewin, that a state needed a compelling interest to 
prohibit same-sex marriage. The Baehr case was sent back to 
trial court to determine whether the state could show a legally 
valid reason for the prohibition. on Sept. 10, 1996, Judge 
Kevin S.C. Chang opened the first substantive trial to deter-
mine whether same-sex couples were denied equal protection 
by a prohibition on same-sex marriage. The state defended 
Baehr, claiming five compelling governmental interests in 
the traditional definition of marriage, including the health 
and welfare of children, and the need to foster procreation 
in traditional heterosexual marriages. In December, Chang 
ruled against the state and enjoined hawaii from refusing 
to issue licenses to same-sex couples. 

Even as Judge Chang prepared to hear the case, a push-me 

Bruce Ivie (left) and David Bowers have attended 
each court hearing of the six-year legal saga of 
gay marriage in California.

Photo by: gabriela hasbun
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pull-you of efforts to turn back same-sex marriage overcame 
the nation. A congressman from Georgia introduced a mea-
sure in May of that year that became known as the Defense of 
Marriage Act, limiting marriage to one man and one woman. 
It was legislatively fast-tracked, passing the house in July, the 
Senate in September, and was signed into law by President 
Bill Clinton on Sept. 21, 1995. hawaiians passed Amend-
ment 2, restricting marriage to straight couples, in 1998, ef-
fectively ending the Baehr litigation. Voters throughout the 
nation took their turn, with 31 states confining marriage to 
opposite-sex couples. California voters passed the first of 
two such prohibitions, Proposition 22, in 2000.

And still, knowledge grinds forward. It may have been inevi-
table that San Francisco would produce a strikingly handsome 
and successful young wine merchant who would make his way 
onto the Board of Supervisors, and then into the mayor’s office. 
Gavin newsom was sworn in as mayor of San Francisco on Jan. 
3, 2004, and wasted no time with an audacious, bold stroke. on 
Feb. 12, with Valentine’s Day looming, 
he instructed the county clerk to issue 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples. 
newsom’s decision electrified gay and 
lesbian couples, who rushed to San 
Francisco to take part in the revolution.

The first to receive their marriage li-
cense was an 80-year old lesbian couple 
together more than 50 years; one of 
them had been fearful that marrying 
would undermine women’s rights. The 79th couple was Bruce 
Ivie and David Bowers, silver haired after 24 years together. 
They would become the quiet sentinels of this misunderstood 
revolution, dutifully attending each court hearing of the six-
year saga while enduring a ping-pong marriage, in which they 
have married, been unmarried, then allowed to wed again, 
though their same-sex friends cannot. 

If you’re now thinking “a straight couple would never toler-
ate that,” you may have a point.  

BRUCE AnD DAVID WERE SITTInG In A DARKEnED 
hallway outside the 17th floor courtroom of San Francisco 
Federal Judge Vaughn Walker at 6 a.m. on Jan. 11. They 
could barely sleep the night before, eager for opening state-
ments in Perry v. Schwarzenegger. They sat side by side on 
a wooden bench, under historic photos of old San Francisco 
as we waited more than three hours for the few seats avail-
able for the public in the courtroom. Their quiet dignity was 
transformative. 

I was assigned a seat behind them in court, and listened 
to the two plaintiffs couples, Kristin Perry and Sandra Stier, 
and Paul Katami and Jeff zarrillo, testify about their love 
for one another and their desire to wed. A marriage cynic, I 
wondered if this was a case of being careful what you ask for. 

Bruce and David held one another tight, barely moving 
a muscle as Stier, a pretty soccer mom with four children, 

testified that the Prop. 8 campaign tried to educate people 
“that there was a great evil to be feared and that evil must 
be stopped and that evil is us, I guess.” As the no-nonsense 
Perry talked about her love for Stier, whom she considers the 

“sparkliest person” she ever met, I was oddly transfixed by 
Bruce’s ears, which have come to be alighted like little butter-
flies on his head swollen by hIV drugs. And by David’s quiet 
way of reaching over to touch Bruce’s knee as the handsome, 
young Katami talked about the foundation marriage would 
provide he and zarrillo to raise a family, since his timeline 
has always been “marriage first, then family.” 

Intellectually, I had come to the trial fully supportive of 
gay marriage as a simple issue of equality and dignity. But, 
a lifetime of images of happy brides and grooms had left 
me with stereotypes of what a marriage is and little true 
understanding of its nature. Sitting with Bruce and David, I 
learned from a trial presentation notable for its history and 
power, and most of all for its humanity. 

The 17th floor became our home for most of January 2010. 
We would arrive by 6 a.m. and often leave at 5 p.m., sometimes 
not straying to the cafeteria at lunch for fear of losing our 
place in line. Professional caterers, Bruce and David brought 
food for us to share. 

Through the doors of Courtroom 6, we learned about love 
and marriage; God and procreation; hatred and discrimina-
tion. We learned that most of what we thought we knew 
about marriage was wrong. We learned, too, that a lot of 
what we know of love and family is just about right, if not 
sufficiently inclusive. 

lIKE ThE 1960S, ThIS lEGAl loVE-In DIDn’T JUST leap 
unformed from lesbos’ head. It was a coming together of 
long-brewing political, societal and legal forces accelerated 
tremendously by the addition of olson and Boies, bringing 
a much broader legitimacy to the view that gay rights are 
civil rights, and civil rights are not liberal nor conservative. 
They are American. 

Just a month after same-sex marriage began in Califor-
nia in 2004, the California Supreme Court halted it, saying 
newsom had overreached. The court invalidated the 4,000 
marriages that had been conducted, but invited a challenge 
to same-sex marriage on equal protection grounds. That 
decision precipitated four years of litigation, in which the 
San Francisco city attorney’s office and the public interest 

The Perry trial was a coming together of 
long brewing political, societal and legal 

forces accelerated by the addition of Olson 
and Boies – who believe in Justice with a 

capital J and Lawyers with a capital L.
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community dueled opponents of gay marriage, initially led 
by the Prop. 22 legal Defense and Education Fund, the Cam-
paign for California Families and joined by then Attorney 
General William lockyer. The litigation culminated in the 
historic California Supreme Court decision in In re Mar-
riage Cases holding Prop. 22 unconstitutional. Chief Justice 
Ronald George led the court in becoming the first to hold that 
sexual orientation is a protected class, like race and gender, 
and to apply strict scrutiny under the Equal Protection Clause 
of the California Constitution. “Equal respect and dignity” of 
marriage is a “basic civil right” that cannot be withheld from 
same-sex couples, he wrote. 

Same-sex marriages resumed on June 17, 2008, with more 
than 18,000 same-sex couples saying “I do.” on nov. 4, vot-
ers said “I don’t,” with 52 percent casting their ballots for 
Prop. 8, adding a new provision to the California Constitution, 
that “only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or 
recognized in California.”

San Francisco and the public interest community sued 
again, but after five years of battling on equal protection 
claims, they switched legal tactics. Instead of continuing 
a constitutional battle, the AClU, lambda legal, the na-
tional Center for lesbian Rights, GlAD and the San Fran-
cisco city attorney’s office challenged Prop. 8 strictly on 
technical grounds, arguing that Prop. 8 was a procedural 
revision rather than an amendment, and thus should be 
voided because it needed the approval of two-thirds of the 
California legislature. 

The case, Strauss v. Horton, was heard directly in the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court, which rendered its decision on May 
26, 2009. With only Justice Carlos Moreno dissenting, the 
court upheld Prop. 8, finding voters could lawfully take away 
fundamental rights through the initiative process. “Proposi-
tion 8 must be understood as creating a limited exception 
to the state equal protection clause,” wrote Justice Kathryn 
Mickle Werdegar for the majority. As a small concession, the 
court left intact 18,000 same-sex marriages. 

While supporters in San Francisco dealt with the shock of 
again losing the right to gay marriage, a press conference was 
about to be held in los Angeles. And it was a game changer.

“Creating a second class of citizens is 
discrimination, plain and simple.” Ted 
Olson

“Ted and I, as everybody knows, have been 
on different sides in court on a couple of 
issues.” David Boies

The tale of how olson and Boies came to lead the broadest 
challenge made on behalf of gay rights is a tale straight from 
hollywood. The Polo lounge, to be precise. There, in the 
post-mortem days of Prop. 8, a big lawsuit was conceived by 
three people who knew how to think Big: hollywood publicist 

Chad Griffin and director Rob Reiner and his wife, Michelle. 
And, like the discovery of lana Turner at Schwab’s drugstore, 
a former sister-in-law of Ted olson stopped by, and Perry 
was born.

It’s hard to say what Protect Marriage supporters thought 
would happen once Prop. 8 passed. Certainly, they anticipated 
a legal challenge from the same battle-hardened public inter-
est community that had been waging a glacial, state-by-state 
ground war inspired by Lawrence in hopes of transforming 
public opinion and ultimately winning the right to same-sex 
marriage.

They could not have foreseen two lawyers who would enter 
the battle and transform the legal strategy for gay marriage 

– elevating it from splinter cause to civil right. David Boies 
and Ted olson. The Butch and Sundance of the U.S. legal 
profession draw headlines as polar opposites after serving 
as opponents in Bush v. Gore, the legendary vote counting 
battle in which olson bested Boies before a friendly Supreme 
Court. But they share a foundation miles deep. Born in Illinois, 
both spent their formative years in California and reflect the 
rough-hewn individualism and embrace of unbridled hopes 
and Golden dreams. Both came of age in the law in the late 
1960s, Boies in new york and olson in Washington, D.C. And 
both are sufficiently seasoned in the law to be post-ideology: 
olson, 70, the conservative is actually more of a libertarian, 
and Boies, 69, a true liberal, is made of steel.

Mostly, they are Romantics. not about their opponents, 
whom they will joyously slay. But, about what it is they do 
in this system we call Justice. They believe in Justice with a 
capital J and lawyers with a capital l, who aim for a higher 
law than the natural law of our baser selves. They laugh loud, 
love large, and have marrow in their bones. Each has mar-
ried and divorced, and come to cherish love, loss, family and 
life’s whole damn Valentine more fully than their clients are 
permitted.

olson’s role in the litigation is one of those star-crossed 
moments, born in part of the tragic death of his wife on 9/11 
in the plane that hit the Pentagon and the springtime that had 
returned with his new wife, lady Booth, a former Simpson 
Thacher tax attorney from Kentucky. That was the olson 
who signed on without hesitation to lend his appellate and 
conservative cred to same-sex marriage. he tapped as his 
field strategist his Gibson Dunn partner, Ted Boutrous, who 
has overturned more than a billion dollars in damages on ap-
peal for clients including Ford Motor Co. and the Wall Street 
Journal, and is defending Wal-Mart in the largest employment 
class action ever. The organizer, Chad Griffin, meanwhile, 
formed a new public interest group to fund the litigation, 
the American Foundation for Equal Rights. 

In the months leading up to the filing, olson asked Boies 
to join the team. David Boies is widely considered the leading 
trial lawyer in America today, having made his name as a 
partner at the nation’s quintessential firm, Cravath, Swaine 
& Moore, before leaving to form Boies, Schiller & Flexner, 
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the most powerful litigation turbine in America. In addition 
to adding the nation’s most deadly cross-examination expert 
to the Perry team, Boies’ presence quieted the concerns of 
some in the public interest community, who were openly 
skeptical of an effort headed by olson, who had defended 
Ronald Reagan in Iran-Contra and secured the White house 
for George W. Bush.  

The lawyers drafted the Perry complaint as a due process 
and equal protection challenge, telling the story of gays in 
California, the discrimination and political prickliness they 
face, and the toll of that discrimination in mental and physical 
health. It also details the baseless stereotypes and church-based 
coalition building used by the campaign to pass Prop. 8 and 
asks the Court to “construe Prop. 8 and enter a declaratory 
judgment stating that this law and any other California law 
that bars same-sex marriage violate the Due Process and 
Equal Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment….” 

one other thing was interesting, as the Perry team an-
nounced their lawsuit on May 26, 2009, from the stage of 
the Biltmore hotel in los Angeles.

It had actually been filed four days earlier by a Gibson 
Dunn associate, just four years out of Boalt hall. Enrique 
Monagas had very specific instructions: file at the very last 
moment on the Friday before Memorial Day weekend, and 
try to be unnoticed. 

The timing of the filing was no accident. The Strauss deci-
sion was expected on May 26, and many suspected the gay-

marriage cause would lose its claim that Prop. 8 had failed 
because of technical construction.

That was not, at all, the type of claim the Perry team had 
in mind. They would swing for the fence on the biggest equal 
protection claim yet made on behalf of gays and lesbians, 
the Brown v. Board of Education of gay rights. And from 
the outset, olson and Boies were clear they had one goal in 
mind: A U.S. Supreme Court victory recognizing the right 
of same-sex couples to wed.

It was hard for Monagas to walk out of the federal court-
house without jumping in the air and levitating once the clerk 
returned the time stamped (3:25 p.m.) complaint and the 
designation of the judge who would handle the case.

VRW.

VAUGhn R. WAlKER, ThE ChIEF JUDGE oF ThE SAn 
Francisco Federal Court, is an elegant, silver-haired Reagan 
appointee of flinty and witty intelligence. like Boies and 
olson, he was born in Illinois, a small, rural town called 
Watseka, in the early 1940s. his nomination to the federal 
bench by Ronald Reagan in 1987 was stalled at the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, which considered him insensitive to 
gays because he had represented the U.S. olympic Commit-
tee against the right of the Gay olympics to use its name. 
When renominated by George h.W. Bush in 1989, he was 
unanimously confirmed.

Also, he happens to be gay and from an era when one’s sexual 
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identity needed to remain private if you were not straight 
and wanted to make your way to the top of a big corporate 
law firm (Pillsbury) and the federal bench.

That Walker suffers no fools was never in doubt. Among 
the most important questions to be answered was who would 
defend the popular but legally distasteful Proposition 8. The 
official defendants, including then Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger and Attorney General Jerry Brown wanted nothing to 
do with the trial. Brown had repeatedly told courts that he 
believes same-sex couples are constitutionally entitled to 
wed. he told Walker the same thing, but took it a significant 
step beyond, reaching back to the racial discrimination of 
1964 to frame the issue of same-sex marriage in historic civil 
rights terms. 

“The United States Constitution is the ‘supreme law of the 
land.’ … Taking from same-sex couples the right to civil mar-
riage that they had previously possessed under California’s 
Constitution cannot be squared with guarantees of the Four-
teenth Amendment,” Brown wrote. “Accordingly, the Attorney 
General answers the Complaint consistent with his duty to 
uphold the United States Constitution, as Attorney General 
Thomas C. lynch did when he argued that Proposition 14, 
passed by the California voters in 1964, was incompatible 
with the Federal Constitution.” 

Those who missed the early 1960s in California may be 
unaware of the racial divides already tugging at the diverse 
populace. The clashes were particularly acute in housing, with 
entire communities dedicated to keeping out minorities of 
all hues. When California’s legislature passed a law in 1963 
banning discrimination in the sale and lease of real property, 
voters rebelled and reinstated discrimination through Prop. 
14.  Brown’s father, then governor, and Attorney General 
Thomas lynch, defied the voters, and brought litigation 
resulting in a ruling striking down housing discrimination, 
from the California Supreme Court. Reitman v. Mulkey held 
that Prop. 14 was an unconstitutional violation of state equal 
protection and due process provisions. The U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld that decision, finding the Fourteenth Amend-
ment trumps discriminatory state law provisions, including 
those in initiatives. Brown’s father paid a heavy price for his 
principles, losing his re-election campaign to a young actor 
who supported those laws, Ronald Reagan. 

Because Brown declined to defend Prop. 8, Walker allowed 
Protect Marriage to intervene. he declined the bid by public 
interest organizations to participate on the plaintiffs side, 
allowing only the San Francisco city attorney’s office a seat 
on their claims of economic harm. Walker sought testimony 
on a dozen topics – the history of discrimination against gays 
and lesbians, their political power, the abilities of same-sex 
couples as parents versus opposite-sex ones – to aid his as-
sessment on the legal standard to apply to the ban on same-
sex marriage. 

like Judge Chang in hawaii 14 years earlier, Walker was 
seeking the compelling government interest that could justify 

denying same-sex couples the right to marriage.
January 11, 2010. opening Statements.

TED OLSON: Thank you, Your Honor. This case 
is about marriage and equality. Plaintiffs 
are being denied both the right to marry 
and the right to equality under the law. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has 
repeatedly described the right to marriage 
as one of the most vital personal rights 
essential to the orderly pursuit of happi-
ness, a basic civil right, a component of 
the constitutional rights to liberty, pri-
vacy, association, an intimate choice, an 
expression of emotional support and pub-
lic commitment, the exercise of spiritual 
unity, and the fulfillment of one’s self. In 
short, in the words of the highest court 
in the land, marriage is the most important 
relation in life, and of fundamental impor-
tance for all individuals.

JUDGE VAUGHN WALKER: Now, does the right to 
marry, as secured by the Constitution, mean 
the right to have a marriage license issued 
by the state?

OLSON: Well, to the extent that the state 
asserts the right to regulate marriage, and 
it utilizes the form of a license to do so, 
I would think that would follow.

WALKER: Why?

Walker defined the trial from the start, breaking down the 
broad, seemingly lofty notion of marriage into its component 
parts so he could analyze it as a value and a right and from the 
perspective of the individual and the state. As olson warmed 
to his opening statement, Walker hypothesized whether the 
state could simply get out of the business of issuing mar-
riage licenses altogether. olson acknowledged that, yes, it 
probably could, returning to his theme: the Supreme Court 
has recognized marriage is central to American life and of 
benefit to married couples, so denial of that benefit to a class 
of people, specifically gays and lesbians, is unconstitutional 
discrimination. 

Walker allowed Charles Cooper, the attorney for Protect 
Marriage, just a smidgen more time before teasing out the 
parallels of Prop. 8 to anti-miscegenation laws that banned 
interracial marriage.

CHARLES COOPER: Now, against this backdrop 
the support of Californians, not once in 
passage of Proposition 8, but twice re-
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cently in the prior passage of Proposition 
22, bespeaks not ill-will or animosity to-
ward gays and lesbians, but, rather, a spe-
cial regard for this venerable institution. 
Rabbi Michael Lerner, a staunch supporter 
of same-sex marriage, has said this: “The 
fact is there are millions of Americans who 
believe in equal rights for gays and lesbi-
ans, but draw the line at marriage.”
Countless people can hear themselves de-

scribed by these words, your Honor. Among 
those who have drawn that line is President 
Obama, who said this during his presiden-
tial campaign: “I believe that civil unions 
should include the same legal rights that 
accompany a marriage license. However, I do 
not support gay marriage. Marriage has re-
ligious and social connotations and I con-
sider marriage to be between a man and a 
woman.” To be sure, your Honor, traditional 
marriage, as President Obama noted, has an-
cient and powerful religious connotations, 

as Mr. Olson also mentioned. And it is 
true, that Proposition 8 was actively and 
vocally supported by many from the faith 
community, although a substantial number --

WALKER: Mr. Olson made the point if the 
President’s parents had been in Virginia at 
the time of his birth, their marriage would 
have been unlawful. That indicates that 
there is quite a change in the understand-
ing of people’s entitlement to enter into 
the institution of marriage. And so his 
argument here is that we’ve had a similar 
evolution or change in the understanding 
with respect to people of the same sex en-
tering into the marital institution, isn’t 
that correct?

Cooper, of Cooper & Kirk, is a respected member of the D.C. 
bar, who followed olson as U.S. Assistant Attorney General 
for the office of legal Counsel under Ronald Reagan. But 
his mien in defending Prop. 8 seemed to follow the wisdom 
of Snoopy: When you don’t have the facts, argue the law. 
When you don’t have the law, argue the facts. When you 
have neither, kick the bench. 

The trial of Perry v. Schwarzenegger was Waterloo for 

The Prop. 8 campaigns and court hearings in 
California drew activists from both sides of the 
gay-marriage debate.

Photo by: gerry boughan / Dreamstime.com
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opponents of same-sex marriage. While the alchemy of a 
trial is a mystery for the ages, its calculus is rather simple. 
If the plaintiff presents overwhelming and credible proof, 
and the defense none, the plaintiffs win. That calculation is 
multiplied in equal protection cases, which arose following 
the Civil War as Southern states sought to continue discrimi-
nation with local “Black Codes,” erasing the rights extended 
to racial minorities. If a law discriminates against a group 
of people, the government must show a rational reason for 
that discrimination; if a law discriminates a protected class of 
people, for example minorities or women, the judge will apply 
strict scrutiny and require the state  to show a compelling 
governmental interest. Most famously, in Brown v. Board of 
Education, the U.S. Supreme Court had found school segrega-
tion laws unconstitutional under the Equal Protection Clause, 
finding that having one set of schools for black children and 
another for white was “inherently unequal.” 

The Perry lawyers presented an overwhelming case of the 
equivalence of opposite-sex and same-sex couples, etched 
with personal stories of love, commitment and discrimina-
tion experienced by the plaintiffs. They framed the case with 
the harm suffered when same-sex marriage was disallowed, 
then brought the case home with expert testimony from nine 
scholars on the history and purpose of marriage; the equiva-
lence of same-sex couples to opposite-sex couples in raising 
children; and the stereotypes the Prop. 8 religious backers 
preyed on to win the measure’s passage. 

We listened with rapt attention to historian nancy Cott, 
a professor of American history at harvard University, who 
holds a Ph.D. from Brandeis, and has published eight books, 
including “Public Vows: A history of Marriage in the United 
States.” 

“Marriage,” she testified, is a “couple’s choice to live with 
each other, to remain committed to one another and to form 
a household based on their own feelings about one another, 
and their agreement to join in an economic partnership and 
support one another in terms of the material needs of life.” 
She explained that marriage in the U.S. has always been a 
secular institution that the government regulates to facili-
tate stable households. It has also, she noted, changed as an 
institution along with society as miscegenation laws fell and 
women gained equal rights.

Stier’s mother enfolded one of her grandsons as Prof. Michael 
lamb testified that all evidence shows children raised by gay 
or lesbian parents are as likely to be well adjusted as those 
raised by opposite-sex parents. In fact, he noted, the 38,000 
California children now being raised in same-sex households 
are, if anything, likely to have slightly better outcomes than 
those raised in opposite-sex homes because homosexuals 
can’t accidentally get pregnant. lamb, too, was a litany of 
credentials: a yale Ph.D., he is head of the Cambridge De-
partment of Social and Developmental Psychology and an 
expert on the developmental psychology of children, includ-
ing those raised by gay and lesbian parents. he previously 

headed the section on social and emotional development of 
the national Institute of Child health and human Devel-
opment in Washington, D.C, for 17 years; he has published 
500 articles, edited 40 books and reviews 100 articles a year. 

And, if the best offense can be a spirited defense, Protect 
Marriage at least took the field. David Thompson of Coo-
per & Kirk, for example, was an especially obstinate cross-
examiner, asking repeatedly about studies that seemed to 
show opposite-sex married couples did a better job raising 
children. We leaned forward in our seats awaiting the obvious 
flaw in his analysis: the studies compared opposite-sex mar-
ried couples to single parent households and step families; 
same-sex couples were not studied.

one of the most revealing parts of the trial was the plain-
tiff’s portrayal of the inner workings of the Prop. 8 campaign, 
which repackaged and sold through churches its discrimina-
tory beliefs about homosexuals in a Grimm fairytale of sexual 
liberation - that gays would adopt or otherwise have children 
to bring them into their homes and harm them, with marriage 
somehow the sweets in that tale. But there has never been 
any evidence homosexuals pose a threat to children, George 
Chauncey, a professor of history and American studies at 
yale, testified. Gary Segura, a political scientist, detailed the 
effective targeting of Protect Marriage’s vote and fundraising 
efforts toward churches and religion. Segura is an expert on 
the political power or powerlessness of minority groups in 
the U.S. and gays and lesbians in particular, and a professor 
of political science at Stanford University, where he co-heads 
the American national Elections Studies Center.

The defense presented only one rationale to prohibit same-
sex couples from marrying: procreation. Specifically, the need 
of society to “channel” the procreative function of men and 
women into opposite-sex marriage to facilitate stable families. 
Because gays and lesbians can’t naturally channel, Cooper 
claimed, they are somehow disqualified from marriage. This 
despite the fact that courts have recognized the right of the 
elderly, mentally disabled, sterile and prisoners to wed.

COOPER: Your Honor, ... the purpose of the 
institution of marriage, the central pur-
pose, is to promote procreation and to 
channel narrowly procreative sexual activ-
ity between men and women into stable en-
during unions for the purpose -

WALKER: Is that the only purpose of mar-
riage?

COOPER: Your Honor, it is the central and, 
we would submit, defining purpose of mar-
riage. It is the -- it is the basis on 
which and the reason on which marriage as 
an institution has been universal across 
societies and cultures throughout history; 
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two, because it is a pro-child societal in-
stitution. The evidence will show --

WALKER: Where do the other values associ-
ated with marriage come in; companionship, 
support?

For all the Sturm und Drang about the will of the voters 
and activist judges, Protect Marriage mustered just two wit-
nesses on Prop. 8’s behalf. Cooper shelved four witnesses who 
claimed they feared for their safety if the trial was broadcast 
(although Boies’ handling of the two who did appear belied 
the more probable fear of death by cross-examination.) 

As I listened to Kenneth Miller and David Blankenhorn, I 
thought of the four witnesses offered by Scopes’ prosecutors 
in their hour-long presentation: the school superintendent, 
the man who sold Hunter’s Biology (the offending text) and 
two students, who testified they were not harmed by learn-
ing evolution.  

Miller and Blankenhorn both performed poorly under 
cross-examination. Take Miller, for example. The Claremont 
McKenna professor specializes in political power, and testified 
one morning that gays and lesbians have substantial political 
power in California. he saw evidence of that in support from 
entertainment, religious and governmental communities and 
the defeat of two initiatives: one would have allowed termina-
tion of public school teachers for supporting homosexuality 
and the other would have quarantined those with hIV. I sat 
with Boies during lunch as he prepared to cross-examine the 
professor. he ate two pieces of apple pie and a banana, re-
turned to court and destroyed Miller with a cross-examination 
that illumined the fact Miller had not done most of his own 
research, and had relied instead on crib notes from defense 
counsel. The most notable part of the exchange was that for 
17 minutes, not a word was spoken. We sat quietly, watch-
ing the lauded expert furrow his brow and circle with great 
intent those items he actually discovered himself, unaware 
that what we noted most were those he did not.

And then there was Blankenhorn, the last hope of showing 
a compelling governmental interest. Blankenhorn has a B.A. 
from harvard and an M.A. in comparative social history from 
the University of Warwick (the site of his cabinetmaking 
piece). Blankenhorn holds well-intentioned beliefs, forged as 
an inner-city counselor, where the Southerner was introduced 
to fatherless homes. he made the lay study of family and 
marriage his life’s work, authoring two books, “Fatherless 
America: Confronting our Most Urgent Social Problem” and 
“The Future of Marriage.” 

Blankenhorn was an evasive witness, repeatedly refusing 
to answer direct questions from Boies about the basis of his 
belief that same-sex couples should not be allowed to wed. 

“I have just read articles and had conversations with people, 
and tried to be an informed person … But that is really the 
extent of it. I haven’t developed a methodology or a set of 

expert, you know, findings about the topic …,” he testified.
Despite that, he offered as his definition of marriage “a socially-

approved sexual relationship between a man and a woman” 
whose primary purpose is to “regulate filiation.” Boies extracted 
the problem faced by Protect Marriage in building a rational 
government interest on what is essentially a religious belief 
when he asked Blankenhorn about his three rules of marriage: 
the rule of opposites (man/woman); the rule of two; and the 
rule of sex. Blankenhorn believes, for example, a polygamous 
man married sequentially to five wives does not violate the rule 
of two, because each marriage has just two people.

BOIES: … Is it your view that that man 
who has married one wife, and then another 
wife, and then another wife, and then an-
other wife, and then another wife, and now 
has five wives, and they are all his wives 
at the same time, that that marriage is 
consistent with your rule of two? And that 
is a yes or no question.

BLANKENHORN: I concur with Bronislaw Ma-
linowski, and others, who say that that is 
consistent with the two rule of marriage.

BOIES: Okay. Now, let me go on to your 
third essential structure of the institu-
tion of marriage. And that is sex.

BLANKENHORN: That’s a good subject.

BOIES: It is. And I don’t want to fall into 
the trap of making sex boring.
(Laughter)

BLANKENHORN: Maybe together we can do that.
(Laughter)
No insinuation.

And so it went, until on the 12th day, the defense rested.

IT WAS 5:30 A.M. on JUnE 16 WhEn I GoT oUT oF A CAB 
outside the San Francisco federal courthouse. A few news 
vans were already in place, when I walked to the entrance, 
eager to see Bruce and David and the others with whom I had 
watched the trial. There was drama, of course, as we talked 
our way past security and up to our favorite hallway, where 
we lined up against the wall just like old times. Today would 
be different, though, as rallies would be held outside to com-
memorate closing arguments. The security officer tending the 
early morning crowd handed out blue tape to the first 12 of us 
in line, later asking us to write our number; mine was seven.

We were quiet as church mice as olson and Cooper gave 
their closing statements, making their final plea for either a 



new era of civil rights, in which equal protection applies to 
gays and lesbians, or a return to the dictates of the majority 
on this most personal of issues. And while Cooper predicted 
a Biblical vision of the end of days should same-sex marriage 
be allowed, olson offered a patriotic vision of a better America 
in which everyone could love equally.

COOPER: So the first question, your Honor, 
that has to be asked is: Why has marriage 
been so universally defined by virtually all 
societies at all times in human history as 
an exclusively opposite-sex institution? It 
is because marriage serves a societal pur-
pose that is equally ubiquitous. Indeed, a 
purpose that makes marriage, in the often 
repeated formulation of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, fundamental to the 
very existence and survival of the human 
race. … And the historical record leaves no 
doubt, your Honor, none whatever, that the 
central purpose of marriage in virtually 
all societies and at all times has been to 
channel potentially procreative sexual re-
lationships into enduring stable unions to 
increase the likelihood that any offspring 
will be raised by the man and woman who 
brought them into the world.

WALKER: … Why does the state regulate [mar-
riage]? Why doesn’t it leave it entirely up 
to private contract?

COOPER: Your Honor, again, because the 
marital relationship is fundamental to the 
existence and survival of the race. Without 
the marital relationship, your Honor,
society would come to an end.

And then there was Ted olson, who that afternoon unleashed 
a closing argument for the ages. he deftly combed through 
the layers of issues any appellate review would entail, and 
pinned them securely to the broad framework with which 
he and Boies had started the case those many months ago. 

OLSON: [Y]ou have to have a reason. And you 
have to have a reason that’s real. Not a 
post hoc justification. Not speculation. Not 
built on stereotypes. And not hypothetical. 
That’s what the Supreme Court decisions 
tell us. We don’t have that here. We have a 
decision that takes -- and there isn’t any 
question -- a group of people who have been 
victims of discrimination, who are a dis-
creet minority, who have identifiable char-
acteristics, their sexual orientation, and 
we want to foreclose them from participat-
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ing in the most fundamental relationship in 
life. Now, rational basis, strict scrutiny, 
or some kind of intermediate scrutiny tells 
you those are basic facts. You are discrim-
inating against a group of people. You are 
causing them harm. You are excluding them 
from an important part of life. And you 
have to have a good reason for that.
And I submit, at the end of the day, “I 

don’t know” and “I don’t have to put any 
evidence,” with all due respect to Mr. Coo-
per, does not cut it. It does not cut it 
when you are taking away the constitutional 
rights, basic human rights and human de-
cency from a large group of individuals, 
and you don’t know why they are a threat to 
your definition of a particular institution. 

And one more time, olson returned to the bat he believes 
will drive them home in the Supreme Court: the 14 Supreme 
Court decisions recognizing the elemental nature of marriage 
in human relationships. 

You cannot now, in the face of all those 
decisions by the United States Supreme 
Court, say to these individuals, “We are 

going to take away the constitutional right 
to liberty, privacy, association, and sexu-
al intimacy that we tell you that you have, 
and then we will now use that as a basis 
for not allowing you the freedom to marry.”
That is not acceptable. It’s not accept-

able under our Constitution.

olson’s words rang loud as we filed out of Walker’s court 
for the last time. The air of having experienced history was 
upon us as Walker took a moment to commend the lawyers 
on a case well tried. We knew there would be a month or two 
to wait, as Walker would surely construct his ruling tightly 
to survive the appellate onslaught almost certain to come.

And on Aug. 12, he made the ruling that seemed a foregone 
conclusion from the trial we had seen. 

“Proposition 8 fails to advance any ra-
tional basis in singling out gay men and 
lesbians for denial of a marriage license. 
Indeed, the evidence shows Proposition 8 
does nothing more than enshrine in the 
California Constitution the notion that 
opposite-sex couples are superior to same-
sex couples. Because California has no in-
terest in discriminating against gay men 
and lesbians, and because Proposition 8 
prevents California from fulfilling its con-
stitutional obligation to provide marriages 

Proposition 8 passed in the November 2008 state 
elections with about 52 percent of the vote.

Photo by Karin hilDebranD lau / Dreamstime.com
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on an equal basis, the court concludes that 
Proposition 8 is unconstitutional.”

Walker’s 138-page decision made clear two things about 
the trial. First, the Perry plaintiffs had put on an unprec-
edented case of vast intellectual reach that demonstrated 
conclusively that “moral and religious views form the only 
basis for a belief that same-sex couples are different from 
opposite-sex couples.” And second, the defense barely came 
to the bar with a presentation “dwarfed” by the plaintiffs.

he recognized the tremendous deference due voters, noting 
they are seldom outweighed by scholars. But, 
he said, at some juncture, belief must yield 
to evidence – particularly when the beliefs 

“enact into law classifications of persons. Con-
jecture, speculation and fears are not enough. 
Still less will the moral disapprobation of a 
group or class of citizens suffice, no matter 
how large the majority that shares that view.

“The evidence demonstrated beyond serious 
reckoning that Proposition 8 finds support 
only in such disapproval. As such, Proposition 8 is beyond 
the constitutional reach of the voters or their representatives.”

WE Don’T KnoW WhAT ThE FUTURE PoRTEnDS FoR 
Perry. Perry itself is currently on the ropes in the 9th Circuit, 
whose most liberal judge led a panel that deferred to the 
California Supreme Court the issue of whether Walker should 
have allowed Protect Marriage to defend Prop. 8. In the last 
several years, gay marriage has become legal in five states 
and the District of Columbia; in one of those, Iowa, voters 
ejected three justices from their highest court for approving 
same-sex marriage.

Still, whether it takes two years or 20, I believe the case 
presented by olson and Boies will result in marriage equal-
ity throughout the United States. We are, after all, a coun-
try founded on religious tolerance and equality. And when 
populist forces overwhelm reasoned debate, we have courts 
and lawyers to right the scales. 

William Jennings Bryan died in his sleep five days after his 
examination by Darrow, which is recounted from Edward J. 
larson’s Summer for the Gods and the University of Missouri 
Kansas City’s transcripts of the trial. And while the notion 
of a fundamentalist leader being cross-examined about his 
beliefs – where Cain got his wife, or how snakes moved about 
before God commanded them to crawl on their bellies for 
eternity – is quaint and amusing, it is also more honest than 
the case presented by Protect Marriage in San Francisco. The 
authors of Prop. 8 did not appear in that courtroom and were 
not willing to be cross-examined on their beliefs, despite the 
harm those beliefs cause people who want nothing more than 
to marry the person they love.

Far from its cinematic preservation, the Scopes case itself 
reached an odd result. Judge John Raulston did not allow the 

Scopes defense to present live experts on the issue of creation-
ism versus evolution, permitting only written declarations of 
theologians, anthropologists and zoologists to be filed with 
the court. The day after Bryan’s dramatic testimony, given 
before 3,000 viewers assembled in a park across from the 
courthouse, the judge expunged it from the record, saying 
further examination could shed no further light on any issue 
that could be taken up on appeal. “[T]he issue now is whether 
or not Mr. Scopes taught that man descended from a lower 
order of animals,” Raulston said.

Darrow knew his hour was at hand, and asked the judge 

to direct the jury to enter a guilty verdict. “We have no wit-
nesses to offer, no proof to offer on the issues that the court 
has laid down here,” Darrow said. The jurors returned their 
verdict in nine minutes, not even taking the time to sit down. 
one juror, a farmer, noted that the peach crop was about to 
come in. Following a benediction, the trial was recessed to 
history, where its retelling became a McCarthy era parable 
on the threat posed by anti-Communist hysteria to intel-
lectual freedom.

I last saw olson and Boies in December, at the 9th Circuit 
argument. It was no small irony to see Boies, whose advo-
cacy for Jamie McCourt in her bitter divorce from Frank 
had created an extreme counterpoint to the year. love and 
marriage, I thought, as Bruce and David and I ascended the 
gilded elevator to watch two hours of argument. Boies and 
olson were brilliant that day, the second leg of a journey they 
believe will end with a U.S. Supreme Court ruling in which 
Perry will join Brown as a seminal equal rights decision.

We hugged at the curb, with rainbow flags in the back-
ground, and one religious zealot circling the block in a car 
declaring “God hates gays.” 

I don’t think God hates gays. And if that lone driver believes 
God hates gays because of the Bible, he is missing other pas-
sages about us all being God’s children. And that one about 
faith, hope and love, with love being the greatest.

love, too, was in the air in San Francisco, with children 
being born, and children dying; soccer moms doing the laun-
dry, and handsome young men dreaming of the day they, too, 
can legally have loads of laundry from little children running 
about on a field playing games together. 

The wheel of justice will let us know when they can do that 
legally, just like other folks. 

I do know this. That day will come. ■ 

Eighty-five years after the Scopes trial, 
we are still torn between faith and 

knowledge, with many struggling for 
coexistence. The power of churchgoers 
in passing Prop. 8 cannot be overstated.
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Apartheid’s
Legal
Legacy

South Africa’s successful hosting of the World Cup 
seemed to render apartheid’s evils a distant memory.

But for victims of the era’s human rights 
violations, the pain remains fresh – and they still 
want the government to prosecute the offenders.

By John Ryan 
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he excitement over the World Cup 
was hard to miss when traveling 
around South Africa in late May 
and early June. Billboards and radio 
campaigns pumped Bafana Bafana, 
the Zulu term for “the boys,” which 
was the rallying cry and nickname 
for the national squad that qualified 
for the tournament as host team. 
Outdoor craft markets, street ven-
dors and indoor malls all carried a 
colorful array of official FIFA and 
counterfeit soccer gear. Taxi drivers, 
among the most important resources 
for visitors, were eager for the an-

ticipated business of ticketholders. Taking a more historic 
view, the South African government touted the Cup – the 
first-ever hosted in Africa – as a symbol of national pride 
and proof to the world of the nation’s competence, as well 
as its successful transition from apartheid.

South Africa is often thought of as a miracle nation for 
the relative peace and calm it has enjoyed since the first full 
democratic elections in 1994 brought closure to more than 
four decades of enforced legal segregation along racial lines. 
That year, Nelson Mandela and the party of the liberation 
movement, the African National Congress (ANC), replaced 
the long-ruling National Party and its leader, F.W. de Klerk, 
after a protracted period of civil war and political negotia-
tions. The election was followed by the establishment of 
South Africa’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission, the 
TRC, which beginning in 1996 held public hearings to docu-
ment the gross human rights violations of the apartheid era. 
In one version of this miracle story, the World Cup serves as 
another symbolic milestone in the successful building of a 

“Rainbow Nation,” the term of national unity used by TRC 
chair Archbishop Desmond Tutu and other leaders.

For many victims of apartheid’s crimes, however, this version 
is just that – a story – and one that does not resolve the era’s 
complex legal legacy. Many victims and their families are still 
waiting for the government to prosecute people responsible 
for the torture, murders, disappearances, detentions, kidnap-
pings and other violence that characterized the apartheid 
regime’s brutal oppression. And others want justice for the 
victims of violent acts committed by the liberation movement 
as it fought to overthrow the apartheid state. 

“This dream of the miracle nation is a myth,” Tshepo Madlin-
gozi, an advocate for victims, said in an interview in May. 

“The victims have not moved on.”
Madlingozi was in his office at the University of Pretoria, 

a boisterous, sprawling campus where he taught courses in 
law and human rights while serving as the national advocacy 
coordinator for the Khulumani Support Group, a membership 
organization of 58,000 victims of apartheid-era human-rights 
violations. (He has since relocated to London and now serves 

on Khulumani’s board as its advocacy advisor.) At the time, 
the World Cup was less than two weeks away. Madlingozi 
described the government’s investment of billions of dollars 
in preparations as an insult to victims who have not received 
justice, either in the form of criminal trials or sufficient repa-
rations. He cautioned against describing apartheid crimes 
as “old.”

“These are continuing violations when people are disap-
peared and the cases are not resolved,” Madlingozi said. 

The TRC, however important to the nation’s transition, 
was never meant to replace prosecutions. The commission 
could only grant criminal and civil amnesty to perpetrators 
who provided a full accounting of their politically motivated 
crimes. The reality is that most people suspected of commit-
ting crimes on behalf of the apartheid regime – including 
government officials and members of the army, police and 
security forces, particularly those in senior positions – did 
not participate in the TRC. When completing its work, the 
TRC referred 300 cases to South Africa’s National Prosecut-
ing Authority, the NPA, for possible prosecution. But these 
cases, aside from a few exceptions, have not moved forward 
since the TRC published its final reports in 2003. 

The “why” is rooted in a complex mix of legal, social and 
political factors. The NPA has intermittently cited the chal-
lenges of prosecuting decades-old cases, and some South 
Africans worry that controversial trials could enflame racial 
tensions. Nevertheless, at first glance, an outside observer 
might assume that members of the ANC, which has essen-
tially governed South Africa as a one-party system since 1994, 

T
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would want to prosecute their former oppressors. But the 
ANC committed its own share of human rights violations 
through armed campaigns that claimed the lives of innocent 
civilians. This means that an aggressive prosecution policy for 
apartheid-era crimes might end up targeting not only former 
apartheid actors but also high-level members of the ANC. 
The result is a peculiar dynamic in which former apartheid 
actors and anti-apartheid forces from the past conflict share 
an interest in avoiding prosecutions.

Howard Varney, an attorney with the Cape Town office of 
the International Center for Transitional Justice, which has 
advocated for prosecutions, said he was hesitant to speculate 
about the political factors at play. However, he added that “the 
longer the NPA drags its feet,” the more obvious it becomes 
that “legal or technical complications” are not the primary 
reasons for a lackluster prosecution policy.

“There appear to be forces at play that simply don’t want 
these cases to see the light of day, and the way things are 
going they won’t see the light of day,” Varney said.

Three interest groups, including Khulumani Support Group, 
the International Center for Transitional Justice and the Cen-
tre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation, joined with 
individual victims and their families to sue the NPA over its 
failure to prosecute apartheid-era crimes. Specifically, the 
groups challenged the NPA’s proposed policy allowing it to 

reach non-prosecution agreements with perpetrators in ex-
change for information that could bring closure to unresolved 
crimes – and thus help finish some of what is often referred 
to as the TRC’s “unfinished business.” Despite a favorable 
court outcome in 2008, including a ruling that invalidated the 
proposed policy and held that the NPA had a duty to investi-
gate and prosecute cases when it had sufficient evidence, the 
ultimate decision to move forward with specific prosecutions 
remains with the agency – which is why victims’ advocates 
expect a continuation of the de facto amnesty enjoyed by 
past human-rights offenders. 

Mthunzi Mhaga, a spokesperson for the NPA, provided 
limited responses to written questions submitted by email, 
explaining that it is “not the policy of the NPA to comment 
on ongoing investigations.” Mhaga said only that “cases aris-
ing from the conflicts of the past have been referred to the 
South African Police Force for investigation,” and that the 
NPA “will decide in respect of each matter whether or not a 
prosecution should be instituted.”

As time drags on, evidence gets old or disappears and 
witnesses die, making such cases more difficult – in some 
situations, impossible – and leaving many victims and their 
families stuck in apartheid’s tragic past. 

“Everyday for the victims, the past is present,” Madlingozi said. 

On a list Of prOblems facing South Africa, the 
controversy over TRC-related prosecutions may not rank 
very high. Though regarded as its continent’s strongest eco-
nomic power, South Africa has an unemployment rate of 25 

The festivities of the 2010 World Cup contrasted 
with the poverty that remains in South africa – a 
legacy of apartheid’s brutal oppression.

Photo by: fstockfoto / Dreamstime.com
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percent, which climbs to 35 percent when including people 
who have stopped looking for work. The nation’s income gap 
between rich and poor has been among the very highest in the 
world, and about half of its citizens live below the poverty line. 
The ANC’s economic policies, most notably Black Economic 
Empowerment, a program aimed at improving the business 
ownership and employment 
opportunities for the long-
impoverished black majority, 
are often criticized as hav-
ing only created relatively 
small black upper and middle 
classes without bringing the 
type of broad socio-economic 
reforms that most Africans 
had expected after the transi-
tion. (It is nevertheless not 
uncommon in South Africa 
to hear whites refer to ANC 
policies as reverse discrimi-
nation that is causing a brain 
drain of educated whites.)

South Africa suffers 
not only from an intrac-
table poverty rooted in the 
apartheid system but also 
an HIV/AIDS epidemic, with 
approximately 18 percent of 
all adults between the ages 
of 15 and 49 infected, and 
an HIV prevalence rate even 
higher among pregnant 
women. The country has 
high rates of violent crime 
and low conviction rates for 
serious offenses. While it’s 
hard to overstate the impor-
tance of apartheid’s collapse, 
the day-to-day lives of many South Africans have not much 
improved since the transition. In this context, Madlingozi 
was not alone in his criticism of World Cup preparations: 
Many community leaders and interest groups wrestling with 
South Africa’s myriad socio-economic problems viewed the 
construction of new stadiums as offensive and wasteful.

But these conditions might also create a questionable en-
vironment for prosecuting apartheid-era crimes that are 20 
years or more old. Should the government focus public re-
sources on past crimes when the present has so many pressing 
concerns? Pursuing justice for victims is an important legal 
and moral principle, but is doing so practical or constructive 
in an emerging country?

Jan Wagener, an attorney in Pretoria who has represented 
apartheid security forces before the TRC and in criminal 
proceedings, said he was less concerned about the financial 

costs of prosecutions than their broader effects on South 
African society as it attempts to move on from its past.

“We are in a democracy that is very fragile,” Wagener said. 
“We have a peace that is very fragile. Prosecutions will put us 
right back where we were with racial and political divisions. 
I don’t say forget the past, or forget the plight of victims, but 

let’s close the book on the 
past regarding prosecutions.”

Wagener acknowledged 
that a non-prosecution pol-
icy violates the legal rights 
of victims. But he said this 
infringement is the steep and 
tragic price that must be paid 
for the sake of the country’s 
future. The only fair and hon-
est way to pursue cases, he 
said, would be to aggressively 
pursue all former leaders of 
the apartheid regime as well 
as the liberation movement.

“I can tell you our country 
will not survive that,” Wa-
gener said.

Victims’ advocates have 
more confidence in the 
nation’s ability to with-
stand controversial cases. 
Madlingozi said it was fair 
to question whether pursuing 
prosecutions was a good use 
of public resources. But he 
stressed that the importance 
of doing so goes far beyond 
abstract legal principles. 
In addition to violating the 
rights of victims, a failure 
to prosecute will “perpetu-

ate a culture of impunity” that has very practical effects on 
society, he said. South Africa suffers not only from violent 
crime but also a political corruption that has not often faced 
criminal prosecution. 

“[An ANC] party member will say, ‘Why should they pros-
ecute me for corruption when they didn’t prosecute people 
for something as serious as crimes against humanity during 
apartheid?’’ Madlingozi said.  “Then other members of society 
will say, ‘Why should I obey the law when the government 
can break the law without consequence?’”

South Africa is not alone in such dilemmas. Whether prosecut-
ing past crimes is an essential step in a nation’s post-conflict 
transformation – or a major hindrance to such efforts – is 
a question that faces most nations hoping to emerge from a 
difficult period in which rule-of-law principles were abused. It 
is one of the core debates within the field of transitional justice, 

Tshepo Madlingozi and his organization, Khulumani 
Support Group, have pushed for new prosecutions 
of apartheid-era human rights violations.
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which involves the use of justice mechanisms in post-conflict 
situations to address serious human rights violations from a 
period of armed conflict or oppression. Most organizations 
involved in human rights issues, ranging from advocacy groups 
to the United Nations, typically encourage nations emerging 
from conflicts to employ transitional-justice mechanisms to 
account for wrongdoing and 
foster a rule-of-law culture. 
(Varney’s group, the New 
York-based International 
Center for Transitional 
Justice, or ICTJ, is among 
the most prominent groups 
that promote accountability 
measures around the globe.)

“Justice” in this area of hu-
man rights scholarship and 
advocacy is defined broadly, 
allowing for a range of mecha-
nisms to be considered: They 
can include formal prosecu-
tions as well as truth com-
missions, reparations for 
victims, programs for purging 
political parties or officials 
from governments, the use 
of traditional reconciliation 
rituals (most relevant in re-
mote villages less connected 
to formal court systems) and 
even the building of museums 
and memorials. As result, a 
failure to prosecute wrong-
doers is not always equated 
with a failure to provide or 
promote justice; some mecha-
nisms may be more appropri-
ate than others depending 
on a particular nation’s history, culture or level of stability.

As is often pointed out in the academic and advocacy litera-
ture, prosecutions have not been very common in post-conflict 
settings since the start of the Cold War. Scholars therefore view 
the lack of criminal cases in South Africa as less surprising 
in the broader context of transitional or international justice. 
Amnesties – and not formal criminal proceedings – have ac-
companied the end of most modern conflicts, whether they 
were international or internal in nature. Though the Allied 
nations established the Nuremberg and Tokyo tribunals to 
prosecute Axis-power war crimes and aggression after World 
War II, a prosecutorial approach did not take hold in the 
decades that followed. The researcher Louise Mallinder, in 
Amnesty, Human Rights and Political Transitions, catalogs 
500 amnesties since the end of World War II in various con-
flicts around the globe. Mallinder’s work is one of many to 

discuss the tension between the broad use of amnesties and 
the legal obligations of nations who are party to interna-
tional treaties relevant to international humanitarian law. 
The “grave breaches” provision of the Geneva Conventions, 
which regulate the conduct of combatants during conflicts, 
requires parties to prosecute or extradite offenders, and the 

Convention Against Torture 
and the Convention Against 
Genocide impose similar 
legal responsibilities. The 
use of amnesties in many 
post-conflict settings has 
undoubtedly run afoul of 
these principles.

But the end of the Cold 
War and the growth of the 
global human rights move-
ment have contributed to an 
increased use of prosecutions 
to account for gross human 
rights violations, which has 
helped shape the analysis of 
South Africa’s handling of 
crimes from the apartheid 
era. The United Nations Se-
curity Council established 
the International Criminal 
Tribunal for Former Yugo-
slavia (ICTY) in 1993 and 
the similarly structured ICTR 
(for Rwanda’s genocide) in 
1994. The ICTY and ICTR 
have been followed by a 
handful of hybrid domestic-
international tribunals – set 
up in places such as Cambo-
dia, Sierra Leone and East 
Timor – which are based in 

nations affected by conflicts and staffed by a mix of local and 
international professionals. In addition to these ad hoc tribu-
nals, the international community, through the 1998 Rome 
Statute treaty, created a permanent International Criminal 
Court (ICC) that became operational in 2002 and now has 
a handful of cases and investigations. The result has been 
an emerging consensus among legal experts that both treaty 
and customary international law require states to punish 
a core set of crimes, including war crimes, crimes against 
humanity and genocide. 

South Africa’s transition in the mid-1990s took place at the 
outset of this trend, which has not been without controversy. 
Stakeholders in ongoing or recently concluded conflicts often 
contend that criminal cases – whether brought in an inter-
national tribunal or domestic court – are backwards-looking, 
disruptive to fragile political and social relationships and 
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archbishop Desmond Tutu saw the TRC as a superior 
vehicle for truth-seeking but also voiced support 
for prosecutions of non-participants.
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thus a poor use of valuable resources that could be spent 
elsewhere. In this sense, skeptics of prosecutions in South 
Africa have echoed arguments made against the UN’s ad 
hoc tribunals or the ICC’s cases in Uganda and Sudan. They 
question why a pursuit for justice should ever compromise 
peace or humanitarian efforts. These critics tend to favor 
justice mechanisms commonly seen as “restorative” – such 
as truth commissions, reparations and other less punitive 
measures – over the more retributive trial-justice approach.

Of course, unlike many situations that required a UN tri-
bunal or, more recently, ICC involvement, South Africa was 
(and remains) stable enough to forge and execute its own 
transitional justice strategy. There is little doubt that many 
members of the ANC had always hoped for Nuremberg-style 
prosecutions of the apartheid regime, whenever it was finally 
toppled. The world had condemned apartheid’s systematic 
use of illegal detentions, torture, murders and other forms 
of violence as crimes against humanity, and some of the 
military’s operations outside of South Africa likely consti-
tuted war crimes. 

The regime, however, was not completely overthrown; 
instead, Mandela and de Klerk negotiated a complex po-
litical settlement that incorporated the interests of the ANC 
and the outgoing National Party. The NP would never agree 
to a comprehensive prosecutorial dissection of apartheid’s 
evils, and it was clear that the new government would need 
much of the existing administrative structure to avoid a col-
lapse of services. There was an obvious danger in purging 
and criminalizing the well-armed police and security forces. 
The negotiated result was an addendum to the 1993 Interim 
Constitution that called for an amnesty for political crimes of 
the apartheid era, which was consistent with indemnity laws 
that had been passed in the years leading up to the transition. 
However, the addendum also empowered the forthcoming 
Parliament to legislatively construct “the mechanisms, criteria 
and procedures, including tribunals, if any, through which 
such amnesty will be dealt with.” 

In 1995, the new ANC-controlled Parliament passed the 
Promotion of National Unity and Reconciliation Act, which 
created the TRC in the hopes of establishing “as complete a 
picture as possible of the nature, causes and extent” of the 
gross human-rights violations during the apartheid era. The 
South African process was innovative and, at least initially, 
highly lauded for incorporating a prosecutorial threat. Most 
truth commissions that had come before, including high-

profile examples in Latin American countries, had come with 
either legal or de facto “blanket” amnesties for perpetrators. 
South Africa, by contrast, established a conditional amnesty 
that set up a truth-for-amnesty exchange – participants who 
provided “full disclosure” of politically motivated crimes to 
the commission could be granted amnesty. Those who did 
not would risk criminal prosecution.

Nevertheless, many victims were upset that amnesty would 
be used at all. The political group Azanian People’s Organization 

(AZAPO) and the families of victims, including Steve 
Biko, an anti-apartheid activist and much-admired 
founder of the Black Consciousness Movement 
who was tortured to death in police custody in 
1977, filed a lawsuit to invalidate the act’s amnesty 
provision on the basis that it violated their consti-
tutional rights to the courts. The Constitutional 
Court (South Africa’s highest) rejected the case 
in 1996, but did so with great sympathy to the 

victims and their claims. In the much-analyzed AZAPO ruling, 
Justice Mahomed DP portrayed the TRC’s limitation on the 
victims’ constitutional rights as necessary for the “historic 
bridge” needed to complete a difficult transition, and as a 
tool necessary to uncover the truth that would benefit the 
greatest number of apartheid-era victims.

the trc mOved fOrward in 1996 and, at 
least at first, so did some high-level prosecutions of suspects 
who were already caught up in investigations. An aggressive 
prosecutor in the Transvaal region, Jan D’Oliveira, headed a 
large investigation into the notorious Vlakplaas death squad 
unit. He successfully prosecuted, among others, former squad 
commander Eugene de Kock, who in 1996 was sentenced 
to more than 200 years in prison. De Kock later cooper-
ated with prosecutors and implicated colleagues from the 
security forces. A number of these colleagues later applied 
for amnesty with TRC, which showed the positive effect that 
criminal cases could have on the TRC process – especially 
given that participation from apartheid actors was slow in 
coming. Under the TRC legislation, any defendant implicated 
in a criminal or civil case could apply for amnesty before a 
Sept. 30, 1997, deadline.

The opposite effect, however, followed the failed case against 
former Defense Minister Magnus Malan, who along with 
other defense personnel was accused of orchestrating the 
1987 massacre of 13 people active in the anti-apartheid group 
United Democratic Front. In 1996, the judge presiding over 
the case, Justice JH Hugo, acquitted Malan and the defen-
dants of all charges. Critics blamed the result on a lackluster 
performance by prosecutors and possible judicial bias. Ac-
cording to a critique of the case co-authored by the ICTJ’s 
Varney in 1997 for the South African Journal of Criminal 
Justice, people in the military – who were watching the trial 
to see if they should apply to the TRC’s amnesty committee 

– now “had less incentive to do so.” 

“Forget the foot soldiers. Inter-
national law is clear. They must 
go as high as the evidence goes.”

– TSHEPO MADLINGOZI
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As it turned out, the TRC hearings would prove to be dra-
matic and memorable mostly because of the testimony of the 
victims, not because a great many perpetrators stepped forward 
to express remorse or provide new information about their 
crimes. The Malan case also raised the question of whether 
the mostly white prosecutorial and judicial ranks left over from 
apartheid had much interest in pursuing these cases. Varney, 
who at the time served on the civilian board overseeing the 
investigative unit responsible for the case, and his co-author, 
Jeremy Sarkin, observed that the result “strengthened the 
opinion of many South Afri-
cans that the existing system 
of criminal justice is deeply 
flawed because of its heritage 
as an apartheid institution.” 

The TRC presented its first 
five volumes in 1998 after tak-
ing verbal or written testimony 
from about 22,000 victims 
and witnesses. The reports 
cataloged a large number of 
gross human rights violations, 
most of which were commit-
ted by the apartheid regime. 
(Many were also committed 
by the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
or IFP, a party of Zulu na-
tionalists that worked with 
the apartheid state to commit 
violence against the ANC and 
its allies.) The commission 
concluded that apartheid 
was a crime against human-
ity and that the ANC and the 
Pan Africanist Congress, or 
PAC, which had split from the 
ANC in the late 1950s, were 
“internationally recognized 
liberation movements” en-
gaged in a just struggle. The 
report added, however, that 
the armed wings of the par-
ties used certain unjust means 
that constituted gross human 
rights violations. The final two volumes of the TRC report 
were eventually published in 2003, after  the TRC’s amnesty 
committee had finished reviewing amnesty applications. In 
total, the committee granted amnesty to about 15 percent 
of the roughly 7,100 applicants, most of whom were from 
anti-apartheid forces.

Though Mandela in 1999 called for prosecutions to take place 
“within a fixed timeframe” for those who did not seek or were 
not granted amnesty through the TRC, these prosecutions did 
not materialize. Ole Bubenzer, the German author of Post-TRC 

Prosecutions in South Africa, provides a detailed account of 
the administrative changes and delays that characterized the 
government’s handling of apartheid-era cases after the failure 
of the Malan case. According to his book, the government 
centralized TRC-related cases within a newly structured NPA 
unit but refused to support the new unit’s efforts. Bubenzer, 
who interviewed former and present NPA attorneys, writes: 

“Whereas the D’Oliveira Unit [which successfully prosecuted 
de Kock] had been well-staffed and well-equipped, the re-
sources allotted to post-TRC prosecutions after 1998 were 

absolutely minimal.” 
The biggest pending case 

at the time that eventually 
reached conclusion targeted 
Dr. Wouten Basson, who ran 
the military’s biological and 
chemical weapons program. 
He was acquitted in 2002 of 
many charges, including 229 
murders, after a 30-month 
trial. As with Malan, inter-
pretations of the case were 
divided along racial lines, 
and the outcome seemed to 
signify the futility of crimi-
nal prosecutions. Archbishop 
Tutu even commented in his 
“Chairperson’s Forward” to 
the final TRC volumes in 
2003 that the Basson case 
showed “how inadequate 
the criminal justice system 
can be in exposing the full 
truth” and “how unsuccessful 
prosecutions lead to bitter-
ness and frustration within 
the community.” In his view, 
the TRC was a superior vehicle 
for truth-seeking even though 

“by and large, the white com-
munity did not take advantage 
of the … process.”

However inconvenient 
criminal cases might be, op-

posing them publically would put the ANC in an awkward 
position. The liberation movement and its supporters around 
the world had always contended apartheid was a crime against 
humanity, a conclusion supported by the TRC. In addition, 
South Africa had in 1996 adopted one of the most progres-
sive and human-rights oriented constitutions in the world, 
and one that explicitly recognized customary international 
law. Victims have thus felt well-grounded in contending that 
international and domestic law required the NPA to pros-
ecute apartheid-era cases. (These positions were eventually 

national hero nelson Mandela called for prosecutions 
“within a fixed timeframe” in 1999 after the 
publication of the initial TRC reports.
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strengthened as a result of the Basson case, which the NPA 
had appealed after losing. In 2005, the Constitutional Court 
held that apartheid practices constituted both crimes against 
humanity and war crimes, and that the state was obligated 
under international law to punish the offenses. Though some 
charges were reinstated against Basson as result of the appeal, 
the NPA decided not to retry him, apparently fearing that 
doing so might constitute double jeopardy.)

In Varney’s view, there should have been an “umbilical 
cord” between truth-seeking and criminal justice, with the 
prosecutorial threat serving as the “stick” to entice perpetra-
tors into participating with the TRC. Instead, the NPA held off 
developing a strategy for apartheid cases until the amnesty 
committee finished its work, which included the referral of 
300 cases for possible prosecution. 

In April 2003, three weeks after 
the publication of the final two TRC 
volumes, Mandela’s successor, Presi-
dent Thabo Mbeki, gave a speech to 
Parliament in which he addressed 
the tension between amnesties and 
prosecutions. He said that the gov-
ernment could not design another 
amnesty process because doing so 
would suspend the “constitutional 
rights of those who were at the receiv-
ing end of gross human rights violations.” He said control of 
the issue rested with the head of the NPA, who could identify 
individuals willing to “divulge information” and “enter into 
arrangements that are standard in the normal execution 
of justice.” Mbeki appeared to be indicating his preference 
for plea deals, which would result in lenient sentences and 
fewer trials – and thus create a middle way that recognized 
the human-rights concerns of victims without heated and 
lengthy court proceedings.  

In 2005, the NPA announced such a policy in the form of 
amendments to the Criminal Procedure Act. The policy gave 
suspects a chance to avoid prosecution by providing a writ-
ten statement that fully disclosed their politically motivated 
crimes. In addition to weighing the nature of the disclosure 
before deciding whether to prosecute, the NPA was to con-
sider whether a prosecution “may contribute, facilitate or 
undermine our national project of nation-building through 
transformation,” and whether it may traumatize “victims 
and conflicts in areas where reconciliation has taken place.” 
The NPA was required to consult with victims before mak-
ing its decisions, and these decisions had to be made public. 
However, unlike the TRC process, the review of evidence 
was to be done in private, and the NPA was not required to 
publish the information or testimony given by the offenders. 

Victims’ groups were outraged and sued the NPA director 
and several government officials over the policy in 2007 in 
the case Nkadimeng and others v. The National Director of 
Public Prosecutions. The plaintiffs included Khulumani Sup-

port Group, the International Center for Transitional Justice 
and the Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation, 
as well as the widows of the “Craddock Four” (four libera-
tion activists murdered in 1985), and the sister of Nokuthula 
Aurelia Simelane, who disappeared after an abduction by the 
state security forces in 1983. The plaintiffs described the new 
policy as a repeat of the TRC’s amnesty process that unfairly 
extended an “effective indemnity” to those who had refused 
to participate in the TRC. They alleged that the new policy 
violated international law and domestic constitutional rights 
to life, dignity and equal protection under the law. 

In response, the NPA contended that there was no ex-
tension of indemnity because the victims could still bring 
private prosecutions, which is allowed under South African 
law, as well as civil cases against the alleged perpetrators. 

This was a dubious argument given that victims could not 
realistically afford the costs to investigate such complicated 
cases. In his December 2008 ruling, Judge MF Legodi of 
the South Africa High Court in Pretoria agreed with victims 
that the new guidelines were “a copy or duplication” of those 
in the TRC and that the NPA had a duty to investigate and 
prosecute cases when “there is sufficient evidence.” Legodi 
concluded that the policy was contrary to the NPA’s  “con-
stitutional obligation to ensure that those who are alleged to 
have committed offences are prosecuted.” He said that the 
policy was not only unconstitutional but also “a recipe for 
conflict and absurdity.” 

The case was a success, but the legal relief was limited 
to an invalidation of the policy amendments; prosecuto-
rial discretion remained with the agency. The result has 
been more inaction by the NPA. Since the TRC finished its 
work in 2003, the NPA has only reached a resolution in a 
few cases involving apartheid-era political crimes. The one 
major case that led to a plea deal targeted Adriaan Vlok, 
a former Minister of Law and Order, and Johan van der 
Merwe, a former police commander, as well as three lower-
level officers involved in the 1989 attempted assassination 
of Frank Chikane, a UDF member and former head of the 
South African Council of Churches (they had attempted to 
kill Chikane by poisoning his underwear). In 2007, Vlok and 
van der Merwe received 10-year sentences for the assassina-
tion attempt, with the remaining defendants receiving five 
years each. All of the sentences were suspended. Criticism 

“I don’t say forget the past, or 
forget the plight of the victims, 
but let’s close the book on the 
past regarding prosecutions.”

– ATTORNEY JAN WAGENER
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came from multiple sides: Those in the pro-prosecution 
camp felt that the sentences were much too lenient, espe-
cially for Vlok, given that he did not provide information 
to implicate more colleagues or superiors, while Afrikaner 
groups contended that the failure to bring similarly high-
profile cases against ANC leaders was unfair. As with earlier 
attempts, the Vlok case revealed the political challenges of 
resolving apartheid-era cases in the courts.

Wagener, who defended Vlok and van der Merwe, said he 
supported the NPA’s attempted policy amendments, which 
would have induced clients such as his to come forward and 
provide valuable information without fearing prison sen-
tences. (The plea deal for his clients, who were charged and 
set for trial before pleading guilty, was not reached under 
the NPA’s proposed plan.) Wagner believes that the suc-
cessful legal challenge by victims’ groups will result in less 

“unfinished business” being solved through the participation 
of perpetrators.

“I think we missed a very good opportunity,” he said. 

realistically, the npa dOes nOt have the 
resources to prosecute a wide number of apartheid-era cases. 
The best-case scenario for victims is a smaller number of 
symbolic prosecutions of crimes that are typical of the worst 
human rights offenses. While old cases bring evidentiary 
challenges in any justice system, advocates believe there is 
sufficient evidence to move forward in several high-profile 
cases. One is the matter at issue in the Nkadimeng suit – the 
disappearance and torture of Simelane, who is presumed dead 

– a crime for which the TRC rejected amnesty applications 
by the white policemen involved. Lawyers have continued 
to press the NPA to pursue this case. However, Varney said 
the agency told him that the original investigator’s docket 
has been lost. 

Madlingozi believes that excuses over a lack of prosecuto-
rial resources or evidentiary difficulties are “red herrings,” 
and that the issue boils down to politics. He said the ANC is 
fearful of apartheid-era cases because they have the power 
to contradict two powerful “meta-narratives.” One is the nar-
rative of the “Rainbow Nation” that has miraculously moved 
on from its turbulent past. The other is the narrative of the 
liberation movement. If the NPA winds up prosecuting ANC 
members for their human-rights violations, he said, it could 

“destroy the myth of the pure liberators.” His organization 
supports “symbolic and meaningful cases that target those 
with greatest responsibility,” regardless of political affilia-
tion – which he said is the approach consistent with South 
Africa’s obligations under international law.

“There can’t be scapegoating or the shifting of responsibility,” 
Madlingozi said. “Forget the foot soldiers. International law 
is clear. They must go as high as the evidence goes.”

Not surprisingly, the ANC, which in 1980 declared that it 
would abide by the Geneva Conventions (a rare move for a 
non-state entity), has always been sensitive to criticism that 

some of its anti-apartheid campaigns violated international 
law. Though it set the TRC process in motion, the ANC un-
successfully sued to block the publication of its reports after 
learning the group would be cited for gross human rights 
violations, which according to the commission included the 
killing of suspected dissidents within their ranks, the use of 
landmines and other terroristic violence that claimed civilian 
lives. Party members were outraged that they could somehow 
be placed on the same footing as the apartheid regime. They 
contended that they had taken steps to minimize civilian 
deaths and that some ANC supporters had committed vio-
lence in acts not planned by party leadership.

Nevertheless, sympathetic observers have suggested that 
any NPA unit devoted to TRC-related cases should focus most 
of its efforts on former actors of the apartheid regime – not 
the ANC – given that the majority of gross violations were 
committed by the state. In addition, tens of thousands of anti-
apartheid activists were already prosecuted and imprisoned 
(or detained without trial) in South Africa for their activities 
before the transition. Under this theory, a focus on apartheid 
government crimes would bring a corrective balance.

Of course, members of the former security forces disagree. 
In Wagener’s view, there are three options: prosecute every-
one on both sides, going up the chain of command; pros-
ecute nobody; or prosecute select cases. Unlike Madlingozi, 
Wagener believes the first approach would tear the country 
apart. The last option, he said, is unfair because it violates the 
fundamental concept of equality before the law and is akin 
to drawing names out of a hat. He concludes that the best 
course is the second option – prosecute no one – however 
unfair it may be to the victims.

Even a single case against former apartheid actors is likely 
to bring retaliation and embarrassment for the ANC. News 
stories have reported that Wagener’s clients among the for-
mer security forces have compiled dossiers against senior 
ANC members, including Mbeki and current President Jacob 
Zuma, for alleged human rights violations, which they plan 
to use if the NPA only brings cases against former apartheid 
actors. The strategy would be to turn over the dossiers to 
the NPA and then launch a private prosecution if the agency 
does not file cases.

“I can’t speak on behalf of my clients, but I would think 
they would not sit back and let a totally one-sided process 
develop,” Wagener said. “Common sense tells me that would 
be a quite normal response.” 

Given this possibility, it is likely that victims’ groups will 
have a hard time getting the NPA to move forward with any 
cases. So far, advocates have not threatened their own private 
prosecutions, which would be expensive. One strategy that 
has been discussed is attempting to force the NPA’s hand 
on a case-by-case basis. With the amendments already in-
validated, the relatives of victims of a specific apartheid-era 
crime could file a suit against the NPA claiming that sufficient 
evidence existed for the violation and ask the court to order 
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the agency to bring a criminal case. Absent this approach, 
the Nkadimeng victory may be largely symbolic. 

Victims’ advocates have nevertheless succeeded in pursuing 
additional litigation involving the government’s handling of 
apartheid-era crimes. The same plaintiffs’ groups – Khulu-
mani Support Group, the International Center for Transi-
tional Justice and the Centre for the Study of Violence and 
Reconciliation – along with other members of civil society 
challenged a pardons process that President Mbeki established 
in 2007 for individuals who had already been prosecuted and 
convicted for political crimes related to the apartheid conflict. 
The new “special dispensation” system covered the apartheid 
era as well as the first five years of the transition, through 
May 1999, which witnessed some horrific violent acts, and 
was open to individuals who did not apply for amnesty with 
the TRC. A reference group composed of representatives 
from each political party was established to review pardon 
applications and make recommendations to the president. 
Victims’ groups sued because the system did not allow for 
their participation, despite the fact that Mbeki had said that 
the process would be guided by the principles of the TRC – 
which itself was based heavily on victim participation. The 
Constitutional Court ruled unanimously in February of 2010 
in favor of the plaintiffs on the grounds that that the president 
must hear from victims before deciding whether a crime was 
eligible for pardon. 

In October, the government released the names of 149 
people recommended for pardon, which included Vlok and 
van der Merwe from the attempted Chikane assassination 
but otherwise mostly included individuals convicted of of-
fenses after 1994. As 2010 was drawing to a close, the vari-
ous advocacy groups (together calling themselves the South 
African Coalition for Transitional Justice) were busy assisting 
victims and other interested parties in making submissions 
to the government over the proposed pardons. 

whatever prOsecutiOn pOlicy the npa 
adopts, most victims will never get their day in court – there 
are simply too many of them. This is true in South Africa 
as in most post-conflict states, which is one reason why hu-
man rights advocates and scholars have come to suggest a 

“package” or multifaceted approach to transitional justice, 
one that incorporates punitive and restorative mechanisms: 
Trials can uncover important truths, show a commitment 
to legal principles and hopefully punish some of the most 
serious offenders, but truth commissions help establish a 
more comprehensive account of systemic wrongdoing, and 
reparations along with broader economic reforms provide 
a more practical benefit by improving the day-to-day lives 
of survivors. 

How has South Africa fared in these restorative goals? The 
TRC may very well be the most famous transitional-justice 
effort in history; it is the subject of many popular accounts 
as well as an incalculable number of scholarly articles and 

books. By and large, the TRC is viewed favorably around the 
world, but more criticism has emerged about whether it has 
succeeded in two of its primary goals – promoting reconcili-
ation and producing a satisfying and accurate truth about the 
apartheid era. These are complicated and emotional topics 
about which a visitor to South Africa would rightfully feel 
hesitant to draw conclusions. As Wagener said, the topic is less 
conducive to a straightforward journalistic interview than to 
an open-ended conversation over several hours, “preferably 
with two or three good bottles of wine.”

Nevertheless, it appears as though the TRC may have been 
more satisfying for people outside South Africa marveling at 
the “miracle nation” and its resilient citizens’ apparent ca-
pacity for forgiveness than for the actual victims themselves. 
Aside from the amnesty provision, which was upsetting at 
the outset, Madlingozi said many victims felt forced to for-
give despite the fact that most perpetrators did not apply for 
amnesty or express remorse. The lack of participation from 
offenders also meant that most victims or their relatives did 
not learn important new details of the crimes. Madlingozi 
added that the TRC’s definition of “victim” was overly tech-
nical and legalistic – someone who suffered a gross human 
rights violation and made a statement about it, which totaled 
about 20,000 people, a fraction of apartheid’s actual victims. 
These were the only people entitled to reparation payments 
of 30,000 RAND (worth about $4,250 in today’s currency), 
which were made in 2004 in addition to smaller interim 
payments made earlier to those most in need. Khulumani 
Support Group’s membership of victims of gross human rights 
violations alone exceeds 58,000, and of course the number of 
South Africans victimized by apartheid’s oppression includes 
many more millions.

Indeed, one of the most common critiques of the TRC 
is its treatment of the apartheid system as a whole. Under 
the legislation that created it, the commission was limited 
to investigating conduct that was illegal under apartheid – 
gross human rights violations such as murders, disappear-
ances, torture – not the apartheid structure itself, in which 
segregation, forced land removals, job discrimination and 
other tools of oppression were legal. The 2008 book Truth 
and Reconciliation in South Africa: Did the TRC Deliver?, 
draws some negative conclusions about this limitation. The 
book’s editors, Hugo van der Merwe and Audrey Chapman, 
conclude in the final chapter that the focus on individual 
crimes led the TRC to focus on the conduct of foot soldiers 
tasked with carrying out the actual violence rather than se-
nior leaders and planners (few of whom were subpoenaed 
to appear before the TRC) or the civilian white minority who 
benefited from apartheid’s discrimination. In their view, by 
focusing on specific acts and perpetrators without going up 
the chain of command, the TRC failed to achieve “an un-
equivocal indictment of the apartheid system” as a means 
of socio-economic oppression. This likely provided a weaker 
foundation for future efforts to hold senior figures account-
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able and to interpret reparations more broadly as the need 
to redistribute wealth on a greater scale. 

In fairness, the TRC’s recommendations on reparations 
were somewhat broader – more generous payments and 
community-based programs funded in part by a corporate 
tax – than what the government chose to implement. Also, the 
TRC did hold hearings and issue a report, Volume 4, dedicated 
to the role that key societal institutions played in apartheid, 
including the business sector. But the sad fact remains that 
most victims of apartheid continue to struggle in their day-

to-day lives while the beneficiaries of apartheid continue 
to lead lives of comfort. Madlingozi said these shortcom-
ings are not too surprising given that the entire transitional 
framework of the mid-1990s, which included the TRC, was 
a negotiated bargain among political elites who have fared 
well in the new South Africa. 

 “The result is that there has been political reconciliation, 
but no social reconciliation,” he said.

For its part, Khulumani Support Group is also seeking 
some measure of justice outside of South Africa. The group 
has pushed a lawsuit by victims and their relatives against 
defendant corporations, including General Motors, Ford, 
Daimler, IBM and Rheinmettal, in U.S. federal court in 
New York for allegedly providing the tools and means that 
allowed the apartheid regime to carry out is its many forms 
of oppression. In that case, Khulumani v. Barclays National 
Bank, which remains pending, Khulumani is represented by 
Michael Hausfeld, a prominent antitrust and human-rights 
litigator based in Washington, DC. Mbeki, who instituted the 
2004 reparation payments, was very critical of the suit. The 

present government led by Zuma, however, has come out 
in support of the case. Madlingozi said his organization is 
motivated less by economic damages than by the principle of 
holding corporations accountable for supporting apartheid. 

It is difficult to assess whether a more satisfying truth com-
mission or reparations policy (or other economic reforms) 
would have lessened the demand for prosecutions. This is a 
tricky analysis in South Africa as in any post-conflict setting. 
Some victims will want criminal accountability regardless of 
the restorative mechanisms employed; some will refuse to 

relive their experiences in court 
regardless of the alternative truth-
seeking mechanisms available. 
The preference varies not only by 
nation and community but from 
person to person. And advocacy 
groups will continue to debate 
whether criminal trials threaten 
reconciliation or whether they are 
a crucial step to building a stable 
society based on the rule of law.

But the tension between truth-
seeking and criminal accountabil-
ity is heightened in South Africa 
because the TRC was structured 
around the conditional amnesty 
approach that traded immunity 
for truth. By law, amnesty could 
not be granted to those who did 
not participate. Some critics thus 
see the government’s failure to 
prosecute non-participants as a 
serious threat to the legacy of the 
TRC. This is why supporters of 

prosecutions have come to include individuals who believed 
in the commission’s perceived superiority over criminal trials 
in accounting for the past, including Tutu, who noted in a 
2004 interview that the TRC received its praise worldwide 
“precisely because it avoided a blanket amnesty.”

The additional consequences of a non-prosecution policy 
are hard to predict. Many observers have echoed Madlingozi 
by suggesting that South Africa’s culture of violent crime 
and political corruption are somehow related to a lack of a 
criminal accountability for apartheid-era crimes. Madlin-
gozi also put forth a more tragic impact on the psychology 
of the citizenry: That those who were treated as less than 
human during apartheid will continue to feel that the state 
does not value their lives and the lives of their missing or 
dead family members. And what will later generations of 
whites conclude about apartheid if there are a dearth of 
high-profile cases on the books for the system’s many crimes 
against humanity?

“Maybe people will eventually start to think, ‘You know, 
maybe apartheid really wasn’t that bad.’” ■

american attorney Michael hausfeld is representing apartheid-era 
victims in new york federal court against corporations that al legedly 
assisted the apartheid state.
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       IN 2008, THE LANIER LAW FIRM maintained 
offices in New York and Los Angeles in addition to the 
firm’s Houston headquarters.  Firm founder Mark 
Lanier, universally acclaimed for his courtroom track 
record, was busy working to continue the firm’s 
growth as a national powerhouse.
  That year, the firm opened an office in Palo Alto, 
CA, and Lanier is one step closer to making The Lanier 
Law Firm one of the most recognized law firms in the 
nation.
 To help achieve his goal, Lanier added top-flight 
attorneys in every firm office while expanding the 
firm’s reach into new areas of practice.  The new hires 
joined the firm under Lanier’s longtime credo – that 
every case deserves a great trial lawyer.
 “To continue our rapid national growth, we sought 
out lawyers with great educational and legal 
backgrounds, but we made sure they could handle 
themselves in the courtroom,” Lanier says.  “We built 
this firm on the notion that great lawyering can come 
out on top against even the best-prepared 
opponent, and I believe the success we’ve seen as a 
firm in the past year shows that we’re doing things the 
right way.”
 In addition to bringing in new legal talent – The 
Lanier Law Firm now boasts more than 30 attorneys – 
Lanier and his team also began representing clients in 
new areas of law, including extensive work in 
intellectual property cases handled out of the new 
firm offices in California.
 

 The firm also represents more and more business 
clients, who call on Lanier when the courtroom stakes 
are at their highest.  The firm’s work in high-profile 
business litigation includes representation of medical 
device manufacturers, software companies, 
technology providers and oil and gas concerns, 
among others.
 “Every business client we represent has hired our 
firm for the same reason: because they want proven 
trial lawyers when they go into the courtroom,” says 
Lanier.  “As we continue to grow our firm nationally, 
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every case we handle.”
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well-known throughout the United
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at Mary Alexander & Associates we are proud

of our record and tradition of excellence.

Courtroom preparation is the trademark of our

successful trial firm and we use innovative

courtroom exhibits to help juries understand

even the most complex legal cases. Because the

firm's strength has been in innovation, creativity

and preparation, we have been able to achieve

an outstanding record of success. We are justifi-

ably proud of the verdicts and settlements we

have obtained for our deserving clients.

• $45 million award in car accident causing quadriplegia.

• Obtained $4 million settlement in pedestrian acci-
dent, Ruszak v. State Farm

• Named one of San Francisco's Bay Area's "Top 10
Trial Attorneys" by the San Francisco Chronicle

• Repeatedly named one of the "100 Most Influential
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2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
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Eric FriEdman  wants to talk about the 600 

public interest attorneys who got their start as 

Skadden fellows.

Who can blame him? The Skadden Fellowship 

Foundation is a singular accomplishment in 

American law – an audacious, extravagant gift to 

the profession and poor Appalachians, Mexican-

American children in Los Angeles, juveniles in 

Philadelphia and Iraqi refugees and war veterans 

across the country.

In its 22nd year, two things stand out about the pro-

gram, which was started with a $10 million endow-

ment to commemorate Skadden’s 40th anniversary.

One, no other law firm – anywhere, ever – has built 

a public interest corps on this scale. More than 90 

percent of the 620 fellows have remained in public 

interest after their two-year paid stint at the so-

called law firm without walls.

And two, Skadden is the firm that did it.

In its 62 years, Skadden has redefined the modern 

American law firm. Forged by a cadre of scrappers 

who were not part of New York’s white-shoe elite, 

Skadden architected many of the hard-hearted deal-

making maneuvers that transformed corporate law. 

Its leaders began to run the firm using strategic 

business principles when other firms viewed them-

selves as equal parts civic institution and profes-

sional association. 

And, in expanding, it made few friends as it hired 

top lawyers in every market it entered, with no con-

cession to their attendant flotsam.

But a funny thing happened to the legal profession 

in the past 20 years. American business grew, its 

legal needs became vastly more complex, and 

Skadden’s singular focus – what’s good for its cli-

ents is good for Skadden – became a mantra for the 

age. Call it the Zen of Skadden.

There are seven U.S. firms, give or take, that can 

plausibly claim they are the best in the U.S., wheth-

er measured by money, power, bodies or exclusivity.

As a whole, however, no law firm has had the 

impact on the nation’s legal landscape as has 

Skadden over the past two decades.

“We walk through walls for our clients,” says 

Friedman, who became executive partner in 2009, 

only the third person to hold the post. “That’s our way 

to visually articulate what it’s all about. We talk 

about our firm values as a constant reminder of what 

we’re living up to: performing the highest quality 

legal work; client service and intensity of effort; 

teamwork and collegiality; the highest ethical stan-

dards; and a commitment to social responsibility and 

diversity in the law.

“For us, that is what we strive for as lawyers. For 

me, you’ve got to live it, and that’s what our part-

ners all live up to as well,” says Friedman.

Skadden built those walls it now walks through 

brick by brick, growing to be the world’s third-larg-

est firm lawyer by lawyer, partner by partner, cli-

ent by client. It has assembled a corps of nearly 

2,000 of the world’s best lawyers, yielding more 

than $2.2 billion in annual revenue. 

It has redefined what a “national” law firm is by its 

time-honed method of building out its presence in key 

legal markets. Rather than enter a city by acquiring a 

firm or large group, it hires a star or two, blends them 

with Skadden veterans and gets down to business. As 

a result, Skadden is unsurpassed on Lawdragon’s list 

of the 500 Leading Lawyers in America each year 

since it was first published in 2005. 

Routinely, the firm places 20-plus lawyers on the 

guide, selected by their peers and independent edito-

rial assessment of the top lawyers guiding the big-

gest deals and cases in the nation’s most important 

markets.

“We were never interested in just being present in 

a practice or market,” Friedman explains. “We 

SkaddEn ’S  buS inESS  FocuS  oncE  rEndErEd  i t  a 
conSummatE  outS idEr .  t imES  havE  changEd .                                        
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wanted to be the best across practices, geographies. 

That’s what sets us apart from our peer firms. We 

had the confidence.”

In the 1970s, the firm began its East Coast expan-

sion, opening in Boston (1973), Washington, D.C. 

(1975), and Wilmington, DE (1979); the 1980s 

brought seven more offices, including Los Angeles 

(1983), Chicago (1984) and its first international 

staging (Tokyo, then London, Hong Kong and 

Sydney); the 1990s rounded out its national foot-

print, with Houston (1993) and Palo Alto (1998), 

and saw a concentration on global efforts (Paris, 

Beijing, Frankfurt) that continues today. 

And when it’s a buyer’s market, 

watch out. Since the recession 

began, the firm has added two dozen 

all-stars, including New York’s Chief 

Judge Judith Kaye, Deputy Director of 

the Securities and Exchange 

Commission Brian Breheny, New York 

Federal Judge Stephen Robinson, Assistant General 

Counsel to the Commodities Futures Trading 

Commission Mark Young, Massachusetts Acting U.S. 

Attorney Michael Loucks, former O’Melveny litigation 

heavyweight John Beisner and stand-out Silicon Valley 

trial lawyer Allen Ruby.

A crown jewel of those acquisitions, of course, is 

Greg Craig, who joined Skadden when he left his post 

as White House Counsel rather than return to 

Williams & Connolly, one of the nation’s very best law 

firms by any measure. Craig has earned legal legend 

status over 38 years as a leader in civil and criminal 

courtrooms, legislatures, the Oval Office and board-

rooms. 

He defended the Washington Post in Watergate, John 

Hinckley after he shot President Reagan, Alexander 

Solzhenitsyn when he was sued for libel by individuals 

involved in U.S. publication of The Gulag Archipelago, 

President Bill Clinton in impeachment proceedings, 

United Nations Secretary General Kofi Annan in the 

Volcker Commission investigation and the father of 

Elian Gonzalez in winning custody of his son.

“I was headed straight back to Williams & Connolly, 

no question,” said Craig, who also served Madeleine 

Albright when she was Secretary of State and was a 

longtime senior advisor to Senator Ted Kennedy. “The 

homing radar was beeping and I was going back. This 

would have been the fourth time I’d left and come 

back” to Williams & Connolly, the place he learned to 

practice law.

But his time in the White House had opened the win-

dow to a fresh perspective on the days ahead. So when 

Joe Flom, David Zornow and Cliff Sloan asked that he 

hear them out before returning to the nest, he listened.

“I realize that I’m nearer the end of my professional 

life than the beginning, so I couldn’t postpone any lon-

ger the idea of setting up a global practice,” Craig said. 

“I realized this was a group of people I’d be happy prac-

ticing law with and that the platform is huge.”

Craig recently saw Skadden’s platform in action 

when he was hired by Metromedia to win release of 

two of its employees jailed in the Republic of Georgia. 

This was a complicated task, as Georgian legal struc-

tures are still a work in progress, and the concept of 

bail is unknown. 

However, those are small hurdles for Skadden’s 

scale and prowess. Craig was hired at Thanksgiving, 

contacted the firm’s international arbitration special-

ists in London, got advice from its European human 

rights experts on entrapment standards in the EU and 

conducted a credible international arbitration by 

year’s end. On Jan. 4, the employees were released.

“We were able to move more quickly on a number of 

fronts than you could do anywhere else,” says Craig, 

drawing as well on the firm’s office in Russia. “We 

came close to setting up an office in T’bilisi,” he jokes.

Craig’s choice mirrors that of Los Angeles’ Tom 

Nolan, who was the top trial attorney at Howrey in 

2004, when he was approached by Skadden. Already 

a monstrous business developer, the Skadden plat-

form has enabled Nolan to expand his portfolio to the 

size of a small island nation. 

“There is no question that my move to Skadden pro-

vided me with a much more powerful platform to com-

pete for the biggest cases in the U.S. and internation-

ally,” said Nolan, who has won and collected trial 

judgments in excess of $1 billion and, on the defense 

side, beaten back trial claims in excess of $1 billion. 

Shortly after joining Skadden, he became lead trial 

defense counsel in the WorldCom securities class 

action and has since represented Merrill Lynch, JP 

Morgan, Morgan Stanley, KPMG, Rosetta Stone in its 

trademark battles against Google, Peter Morton of 

the Las Vegas Hard Rock Hotel and Casino and MGA 

in the infamous Bratz-Mattel battle.

“ �W e � W a l k � t h r o u g h � W a l l s � f o r�
o u r � c l i e n t s . � t h at ’ s � o u r � W a y � t o�
v i s u a l ly � a r t i c u l at e � W h at � i t ’ s�
a l l � a b o u t.”� � –�Eric Friedman
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“But what’s just as important is that Skadden allows 

lawyers to practice law,” says Nolan, who is currently 

embroiled in a class action trial against Wells Fargo 

in Los Angeles. At prior firms, his roles in firm man-

agement siphoned off his focus on what he does best: 

trial work. At Skadden, although he co-chairs the 

West Coast litigation department and sits on the 

firm’s compensation committee, those assignments 

do not distract him from helping clients facing the 

fights of their lives. “For a trial lawyer, it’s a dream 

come true.”

“We have as many stars as any firm, but we’re not a 

star system,” says Friedman. “I think our highest-pro-

file partners realize that part of the secret of their 

success and their ability to accelerate their own 

career development is to team up with other partners 

in other practices or geographies to deepen client 

relationships. It is the way to win.”

Or, as securities litigation head Jay Kasner puts it, 

“what we do for the greater good also ends up benefit-

ing us individually.”

Skadden’s success is deeply embedded in the burn 

of deal culture. It’s intense, focused, multidisci-

plinary and fast.

“What you’re seeing is the historic core culture 

which came from the early takeover days. Think about 

how those worked,” explains Tom Kennedy, an M&A 

partner and the architect of the firm’s visionary 

Global Knowledge Strategy effort. 

“A large group of individuals was assembled quickly 

and without too much hierarchy or stratification, to 

work together across multiple disciplines in a concen-

trated period of time in all kinds of forums in corpo-

rate and litigation,” he says. “That led to a historic 

culture where people from different offices, practices 

and seniority levels really learned to work together in 

a pretty non-stratified way to share knowledge and 

experience and really focus on getting the task done.” 

Skadden’s dealmakers have helped define every era 

of corporate law, representing International Nickel 

Co. in the watershed successful hostile tender offer 

for Electric Storage Battery; helping Ronald 

Perelman prevail in his $2.7 billion hostile takeover 

of Revlon; leading the board of RJR Nabisco through 

the famous $25 billion acquisition by KKR; fending 

off Microsoft in its pursuit of Yahoo!; and, more 

recently, representing Bear Stearns in its Wall 

Street crash sale to JP Morgan Chase.

Ken King, who co-heads the firm’s global corporate 

transactional practice from Palo Alto, sees the deal 

mindset as the firm’s core competitive advantage. 

“It really is the ability to marshal resources around 

the world, in 24 offices, 13 different countries, 2,000 

attorneys in 42 practices. Doing that seamlessly, in a 

way that’s all focused on the client wherever they 

may be, to further client needs in a very complex 

manner, is at the core of what we do best,” he says. 

“The firm has a great culture of partners helping each 

other with a sole focus on what’s best for the client. 

It’s not about turf, or what’s in it for me. It’s how we 

can work together to get the client from A to B.”

Skadden was an ideal fit for King, who had worked 

for a Japanese trading company in Tokyo for four 

years before going to law school. Following gradua-

tion from Boalt Hall in 1987, followed by a clerkship 

with then-Judge Kenneth Starr, King interviewed with 

firms in Northern California. 

“I met with a number of law firms and oddly they 

were all very respectful of each other, but critical of 

Skadden. They viewed Skadden as having really 

changed the way law was practiced,” King recalls. “It 

had caused law to be practiced in a much more cli-

ent-centric and professional services-oriented way 

and constituted 

real competition 

in every market.”

At one firm, a 

partner men-

tioned with dis-

dain having sent 

Skadden a document in the morning, and receiving a 

marked-up version that afternoon. “Who are these 

people who would do such a thing?” he asked. 

That perceived faux pas sounded like opportunity to 

King, who joined Skadden, got lots of opportunity 

early on and has since handled three of the five larg-

est tech deals, including Yahoo! in Microsoft’s unso-

licited $45B acquisition bid and Compaq in its $25B 

merger with Hewlett-Packard. 

The deal culture also spelled opportunity to Jay 

Kasner when he graduated from Boston University 

Law School in 1980. The constant deal flow of the 

1980s meant substantial work on injunctions and 

other expedited hearings required to get transactions 

closed. “We were young lawyers doing things that 

i n � i t s � 6 2 � y e a r s , � s k a d d e n � h a s � r e d e f i n e d�
W h at � a �“ n at i o n a l”� l a W � f i r m � i s � b y � i t s�
t i m e - h o n e d � m e t h o d � o f � b u i l d i n g � o u t � i t s�
p r e s e n c e � i n � k e y � l e g a l � m a r k e t s .
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oftentimes much more senior lawyers were doing at 

other firms, taking depositions, arguing in court. At 

Skadden, it was very much the situation that if you 

could handle it, you did,” Kasner recalls.

That all changed in the late 1980s, with the down-

fall of Drexel Burnham Lambert and the stock mar-

ket crash of 1987. The market for hostile deals – 

and the corporate control contests that came with 

them – slowed dramatically. “As a department, we 

realized we could no longer rely solely on transac-

tion-related work to keep us busy,” says Kasner, who 

is currently defending subprime cases for Deloitte & 

Touche, Bank of America and Merrill Lynch. 

The firm had, of course, a huge deal litigation 

capacity, and had begun to assemble strong practic-

es in mass tort (Sheila Birnbaum), antitrust (the late 

Frank Rothman); and intellectual property. In the 

last 20 years, Skadden built a world-class litigation 

team that mirrors the accomplishments of its deal-

makers on behalf of clients including Brocade, 

Broadcom, Merrill Lynch, Bank of America, Baxter, 

Putnam, Ernst & Young, Sprint Nextel and Anadarko 

Petroleum.

“The evolution of our group over the past 20 years 

has been tremendous. The department took a clear-

eyed look at where we were and where we wanted to 

go, and I think we have gotten there,” says Kasner, 

who won the landmark Dabit v. Merrill Lynch in the 

U.S. Supreme Court, significantly curtailing the ability 

of plaintiffs to file class action cases in state courts.

Zornow was among the high-profile trial lawyers to 

join Skadden, after stints in the U.S. Attorney’s 

Office for the Southern District of New York; as an 

Associate Independent Counsel in the Iran-Contra 

investigation; and as a prosecutor in the trial of 

Oliver North. Having tried cases with and against 

legendary litigators including Rudy Giuliani and John 

Keker, he saw a great opportunity to expand upon 

the “terrific litigation team” at Skadden.

“At Skadden, I am fortunate to have as partners a 

superb array of trial lawyers who truly are the ‘best 

of the best,’” says Zornow, who is the global head of 

Skadden’s Litigation/Controversy practices. He is 

currently defending Dr. Yves Benhamou, a French 

liver doctor embroiled in the FrontPoint insider trad-

ing scandal; Rajiv Goel, the former Intel employee 

charged in Galleon; Dell Inc. in the SEC investiga-

tion; Frederick Schiff, the former CFO of Bristol-

Myers Squibb; and Martin Liechti, UBS’ former head 

of wealth management for the Americas. 

An avowed Bob Dylan nut, Zornow brings Dylan’s 

philosophy to Skadden’s Zen. “He not busy being 

born is busy dying,” he says, of the firm’s constant 

pursuit of improvement. He plays a key role in keep-

ing an eye out for top talent, like Craig and 

Robinson, who add further dimension to Skadden’s 

deep, deep trial bench. 

Nolan experienced the profound difference of 

Skadden’s platform just one week after living 

through the grueling four-month MGA-Mattel trial. 

Freedom Communications called and asked if he 

could parachute into a case that was set for trial in 

two weeks. A lot was riding on the dispute for the 

financially strapped newspaper industry, which 

faced the possibility of higher costs if the trial 

determined that newspaper carriers were employees 

rather than independent contractors. 

Nolan started calling his partners, asking if the 

firm should take over at such a late hour. “‘No other 

firm would do this,’ one partner said,” according to 

Nolan. “That’s because,” said another, “no other 

firm could.”

Lawyers from across Skadden assembled on a dime 

to try the case, which was settled on favorable 

terms for Freedom.

As one of Skadden’s leading M&A partners and co-

head of its Private Equity practice, Eileen Nugent 

regularly draws on Skadden’s ability to pull together 

a corporate team for a deal of any complexity, no 

matter where it may be. Last year, she helped Endo 

Pharmaceuticals buy the nation’s sixth-largest 

generic drug maker, Qualitest Pharmaceuticals, for 

$1.2 billion, while leading a team that represented 

Burger King Holdings in 3G Capital Partners’ $3.7 

billion buyout of the company. 

“As a firm, we have the ability to tap a virtually 

“ �i � r e a l i z e d � t h i s � W a s � a � g r o u p � o f � p e o p l e�
i ’ d � b e � h a p p y � p r a c t i c i n g � l a W � W i t h � a n d�
t h at � t h e � p l at f o r m � i s � h u g e .”

– former White House Counsel Greg Craig
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unlimited group of talented attorneys with experi-

ence in every facet of the deal,” says Nugent, who 

was a corporate counsel before joining Skadden, and 

thus innately aware of the value of responsiveness. 

“Skadden’s deep expertise in dealmaking allows us 

to help our clients in almost any situation they find 

themselves. It’s a very important attribute of what 

we bring to the table.”

Friedman, who was a summer associate in 1988, 

joined Skadden in 1989 after graduating from the 

University of Pennsylvania. In the 21 years since, 

Skadden has “improved and changed in fundamental 

ways,” he says. 

The firm he joined was a 1,000-lawyer firm with a 

heavy nationwide geographic footprint predominantly 

focused on corporate transactions and litigation; the 

one he today leads is a broad, international, intercon-

nected multidisciplinary force of dealmakers and liti-

gators, capital markets, bankruptcy and white-collar 

experts, and a deep regulated industry and govern-

ment enforcement bench, with specialists in health-

care and Dodd-Frank financial services, energy and 

international arbitration. Since he’s been executive 

partner, he has broken down geographic walls, ensur-

ing that all practices are run seamlessly and globally.

“It’s a vastly different firm than the one I joined, 

that has been able to change and stay ahead of the 

trends, really to anticipate the trends,” says 

Friedman. 

Another key focus for Friedman is diversity within 

the firm and the profession. Skadden’s dedication to 

diversity is longstanding. The firm hired its first 

woman attorney in 1959, and made the first minority 

attorney partner in 1979. Its first female partner 

was tapped in 1981. The firm has been named 

among the “Best Places to Work for LGBT Equality” 

for three years running, and has received a perfect 

score on the Human Rights Campaign Foundation’s 

Corporate Equality Index. In addition to enhancing 

the diversity of talent at Skadden, Friedman wants 

to build a stronger pathway to the profession for a 

broader range of people.

To expand the pipeline for minority representation 

in the legal profession, the firm recently endowed 

the $10 million Skadden Honors Program in Legal 

Studies at the City College of New York, from which 

founder Joe Flom graduated. Freshmen and sopho-

more students at CCNY, whose student body is 80 

percent from diverse backgrounds, will be able to 

enroll in pre-honors sequences; juniors and seniors 

are selected for a two-year scholars program that 

provides financial support, mentoring, LSAT prepara-

tion and a variety of other assistance. 

“It’s designed to light the spark and excite their 

interest in Big Law,” said Friedman, who under-

scored that participants don’t have to go to law 

school and they don’t have to come work for 

Skadden. “Our goal is to lead the way in implement-

ing strategies that benefit the legal community and 

our society for the long term.”

While firms that practiced as civic institutions 

first and businesses second have fallen by the way-

side, the firm that practiced as a business first has 

embraced as its companion the value of civic lead-

ership.

Skadden lawyers donated 200,000 hours of 

pro bono last year (in addition to the Fellowship 

program), with individual lawyers and the firm 

earning recognition for their contributions to 

public interest. The firm recently established 

the Sheehan Asylum Project at the University of 

Pennsylvania to help human rights asylum vic-

tims navigate the legal system.

“Our core values are not just a motto. We live 

them every day,” says Friedman. 

As Skadden’s leader, Friedman spends much of his 

time assessing which industries and markets will 

emerge in need of top legal talent. He knows the 

resulting fees will fuel one of the world’s most prof-

itable law firms. But, too, they will support a game-

changing firm that increasingly defines its success 

not just by client engagements, but also by the role 

its attorneys play as leaders in the broader legal 

profession. The consummate outsiders who turned 

the legal profession upside down.

“We’re committed to performing our social responsi-

bility at the same standard we practice law,” says 

Friedman. “Trying to innovate, trying to make a dif-

ference.”

Call it the Zen of Skadden. ■
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david boies
 Bo i es  sch i l ler  (Armonk ,  n .Y . )



lawdragon
5 0 0  L E A D I N G  L Aw y E r s  I N  A M E r I C A

David Boies cross-examining Frank McCourt. 

Ted Olson arguing for gay marriage. Arthur Ab-

bey bringing in a $1B verdict against Vivendi. 

Shawn Chapman Holley saving Lindsey Lohan 

again and again. Brad Karp winning everything 

he touches for Citibank. Tom Girardi nailing 

Farmers for $400M. Russ Herman bringing 

the BP claims to the Bayou. Richard Marmaro 

demolishing backdating prosecutions. John Mead 

protecting Goldman Sachs. Roman Silberfeld 

scoring a $300M verdict against Disney. They 

are inimitable. They are excellent. They tran-

scend their craft. They are the Lawdragon 500. 

•T h e  o r i g i n A l s
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gloria santona
 mcDonAlD ’s  (oAk  Brook ,  i l l . )



Arthur Abbey ABBeY  spAn ier  (new York)  One of the nation’s best securities 
litigators thrives in trial, evidenced by the massive 2010 jury verdict against 
Vivendi for misleading investors. 

Nancy Abell pAul  hAsT ings  ( los  Angeles )  This defense-side master defeated 
nationwide employment class actions, won a jury trial she took over shortly before 
trial and earned a summary judgment in a complex whistleblower case.

Michael Abourezk ABourezk  lAw (rAp iD  c i TY ,  s .D . )  South Dakota’s top dog 
for consumers scored a $6.2M bad-faith verdict against CUNA Mutual Insurance, 
one of many multimillion-dollar successes in his career.

Floyd Abrams cAh i l l  (new York)  The First Amendment legend successfully 
defended corporate free speech in the controversial Citizens United v. FEC as 
amicus curiae and is hoping to protect ratings agency Standard & Poor’s from alle-
gations its flawed methodology triggered economic collapse.

Marc Abrams  willk i e  FArr  (new York)  A go-to lawyer for the biggest bank-
ruptcies and restructurings, Abrams represents 30 creditor clients arising from the 
Lehman Bros. mess.

Robert Adams  shook  hArDY  (kAnsAs  c i TY ,  mo . )  This renowned trial lawyer 
scored a major defense verdict for pacemaker giants Guidant Corp. and Boston 
Scientific in a multimillion-dollar jury trial.

Linda Addison FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (new York)  The remarkable partner-
in-charge of Fulbright’s New York office is an all-around trial lawyer who excels in 
intellectual property, class actions, securities and corporate governance.

Thomas Ajamie  AJAmie  lAw (housTon)  Ajamie scored a $112M verdict for 
Tyco-subsidiary ADT against a group of Mexican and American defendants while 
continuing to help clients who lost big in the Madoff and Sanford frauds.

Charla Aldous  AlDous  lAw F irm  (DAllAs )  This litigation machine negotiated 
several med-mal settlements and scored multimillion-dollar verdicts for minority 
shareholder oppression ($7.5M), employment discrimination of a Muslim physi-
cian ($3.6M) and breach of real estate development contract ($1.6M).

Frederick Alexander morr is  n i chols  (w i lmingTon)  A master of corpo-
rate governance and M&As, Alexander represented the transaction committee for 
IMS Health in its $5.3B purchase by TPG Capital and CPPIB.

Mary Alexander lAw oFF i ce  oF  mArY  AlexAnDer  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Alexander 
continued her stellar record for plaintiffs by securing a $45M verdict for a woman 
paralyzed by a driver who sped through a red light.

Samuel Alito u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Alito has proven a reli-
able conservative but also one who may be willing to agree with his liberal col-
leagues on crucial matters, such as interpretations of civil rights laws.
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Few lawyers have  captivated the legal pro-

fession as has Brad Karp.

 Since becoming chairman of Paul Weiss in 2009, he 

has elevated the already prestigious firm to one of the 

hottest in the nation. Its litigators, including Karp, Ted 

Wells, Dan Kramer and Beth Wilkinson, are on the 

front line of seemingly ever major litigation matter, 

anchoring virtually all of Citigroup’s challenges since 

the meltdown. Under Karp, the firm has also gone on 

the market to hire stars in dealmaking and others who 

will amplify Paul Weiss in the national market.

LaWDragon: What are your proudest accomplish-

ments of last year?

BraD KarP: Wearing my firm chair hat, my biggest 

achievement was helping lead Paul Weiss to the best 

year in its history - in terms of the extraordinary 

results we consistently achieved for our clients in 

these unimaginably challenging times, the exceptional 

service we provided, our record profitability, our record 

pro bono commitment, and upgrading our talent in all 

departments and across all firm offices, all while main-

taining a true sense of partnership and collegiality and 

respecting our core institutional values.

LD: are there any specific cases that most reflect the 

firm’s success?

KP: Thank you Ted Wells! I am enormously proud to 

have quarterbacked our trial victory on behalf of 

Citigroup in the $7B Terra Firma/EMI litigation. Many 

have called this case the most significant trial victory 

of 2010. and for good reason: It’s not every day in this 

environment that a financial institution tries and wins 

a multi-billion-dollar jury trial. 

and that is the second multi-billion-dollar jury trial 

victory we’ve won for Citigroup in the past two years; 

in late 2008, we won the Parmalat jury trial, defeating 

a $30B claim and recovering more than $400M on 

Citigroup’s counterclaims.) Wins like that are invalu-

able for our firm’s defense of substantial matters. 

So, unlike virtually every other law firm, when we tell 

plaintiffs that we’re prepared to try a multi-billion-dol-

lar case, we mean it and they know it. The plaintiffs’ 

bar is acutely aware of these trial victories, which pays 

enormous dividends in settlement negotiations. 

LD: and what about personally? Didn’t your daughter 

recently enroll in law school?

BK: Yes, she did. It was a source of enormous pride to 

watch Meredith graduate phi beta kappa, summa cum 

laude from Cornell this past May and be accepted into 

Harvard Law School, where she can follow her parents’ 

and my late parents’ footsteps in the law. 

LD: So many legendary lawyers have practiced at Paul 

Weiss, and I know you’ve been mentored by many of 

them. Tell me about Ted Sorensen, who recently passed 

away. I know he was a role model for you.  

BK: In a law firm known for its legendary figures, Ted 

Sorensen stood out. He was, in a literal and a figura-

tive sense, the voice of Paul Weiss. For decades, Ted 

presided at our annual Partner Dinners; his lyrical wit 

and brilliant insights enlivening the introduction of 

newly elected partners and retiring ones. 

During the ‘70s, ‘80s and ‘90s, Ted delivered mes-

merizing State of the Firm addresses, in which Ted’s 

combination of doggerel, bad puns and funny insights 

brought us down to earth as to our past achievements 

and inspired us all to reach for the stars. only Ted had 

the real-world perspective and the magical command 

of the English language to explain our crazy insular 

world in terms that balanced wisdom and whimsy. 

Ted was a meticulous and breathtakingly smart law-

yer, with a unique set of clients. Ted was a giant, but 

he never took himself too seriously. I learned from Ted 

every day and I’m smart enough to appreciate that his 

are impossibly large shoes to fill.

LD: For lawyers who would love to have your clientele, 

what can you share about the secret of your success? 

BK:  I’ve been enormously fortunate to have had great 

mentors (especially Simon rifkind and arthur Liman) 

who taught me how to practice law and how to service 

clients, a law firm that has supported me steadfastly 

for 25 years, and loyal clients and friends who have 

given me endless opportunities to help them solve 

their most vexing problems and have supported me 

every step of the way. 

Beyond being smart, creative, pragmatic and tire-

less, I believe the key to exceptional client service is 

to strive to make your client look good at all times, 

which requires multiple skills. Be available 24/7. Be 

responsive. Put the client first. Identify problems and 

risks before they materialize.... Listen to your clients. 

Understand their businesses, their problems and their 

needs.... remember that the goal is to develop a long-

term relationship of trust and that, in today’s world, 

clients want the highest possible quality legal service 

at the lowest possible cost.

LD: It seems like you’re doing all those things and 

more. any final thoughts?

BK: To borrow al Davis’ catch phrase, “just win, baby.”

lawdragon Q  &  a  w i th :                                       By  katr ina  dewey

brad karp
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brad karp
pAul  we i ss  (new York)



helgi walker
wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )



Greg Allen BeAsleY  Allen  (monTgomerY ,  A lA . )  The veteran star of the plain-
tiffs’ bar settled a truck rollover case and has taken on Sikorsky Aircraft Corp. on 
behalf of the family of a pilot who died in a helicopter crash.

Kenneth Allen kenneTh  Allen  &  Assoc iATes  ( vAlpArA iso ,  inD . )  Allen sur-
prised no one by adding to his list of multimillion-dollar verdicts and settlements, 
including $7M for the family of a math teacher killed in a car accident.

Riley Allen Allen  murphY  (orlAnDo,  F lA . )  There is simply no stopping this 
force of nature, one of Florida’s best plaintiff-side trial lawyers in the areas of bad 
faith and brain and other personal injuries.

Joseph Allerhand weil  goTshAl  (new York)  Allerhand won a high-profile 
securities case for AIG and advised hedge fund Man Group in a $1.6B acquisition 
of GLG Partners, Inc.

Thomas Allingham skADDen  (wi lmingTon)  A highly respected litigator 
known for his courtroom panache, he helped Anheuser Busch  negotiate better terms in 
its $52B acquisition by InBev and won control of Trans Resources’ board of directors for 
the Trump Group.

David Anders  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Successfully prosecuting former 
WorldCom CEO Bernard Ebbers and former Credit Suisse investment banker 
Frank Quattrone helped Anders become one of the best white-collar defenders.

Jeffrey Anderson J eFFreY  AnDerson  &  Assoc iATes  ( s T .  pAul ,  m inn . )  The U.S. 
Supreme Court gave this tireless advocate for children victimized by sexual abuse 
the right to proceed to trial in a sex-abuse case against the Vatican.

Reuben Anderson phelps  DunBAr  ( JAckson ,  m iss . )  The former state 
supreme court justice and one of Mississippi’s most admired legal figures continues 
to draw praise for his work on complex commercial litigation and regulatory matters.

Bruce Angiolillo s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  Angiolillo earned dismissals 
of securities class actions for PXRE Group against Hurricane Katrina-related 
claims and for Focus Media against claims related to its 2007 financial results.

Francis Aquila sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Aquila handled InBev’s 
$52B acquisition of Anheuser-Busch – one of the biggest deals of the downturn – 
and has since guided British Airways through its merger with Iberia and joint ven-
ture with American Airlines.

Kevin Arquit s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  The antitrust icon continued his 
winning ways with defense-side victories for Fidelity National Financial in a federal 
action and for Equitas in a New York state case.

Kenneth Bachman cleArY  goTTl i eB  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The financial regula-
tion superstar is the counsel of choice for major banks as well as foreign govern-
ments such as the Chilean, Kuwaiti and Mexican governments.
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iT’s noT surprising  that Tampa-based 

attorney Steve Yerrid has found himself in the middle 

of the legal response to the gulf Coast oil spill. Yerrid 

has won record-setting verdicts, accumulated a count-

less number of million-dollar verdicts and settlements 

and was a vital member of the “Dream Team” that 

guided the state of Florida to its $11 billion settle-

ment with the tobacco industry.

For these reasons, Florida gov. Charlie Crist select-

ed Yerrid as his special counsel to advise the state on 

all efforts “to secure justice for the people of Florida 

in relation to the impacts of the Deepwater Horizon oil 

spill.” The oil spill is a personal matter for Yerrid, an 

avid fisherman who spends as much of his free time as 

possible on the water. 

LaWDragon: How did you get involved in the oil spill 

issues for Florida, and what is your role?

STEvE YErrID: I think when the governor reaches out to 

the private sector, it’s recognizing that private trial law-

yers bring another component not necessarily pos-

sessed by the government. We’re kind of a different 

breed of cat. gov. Crist knows that BP will have the 

best legal talent money can buy, so what we bring is 

parity. He asked me if I wanted to help, and of course I 

said I would help the state of Florida in any way possi-

ble.

Since the spill we’ve been  in constant communica-

tion and are looking at all of our options. The priority 

of course is stopping the spill, mitigating the effects 

and making sure the state of Florida has a voice in any 

steps taken to make sure this doesn’t happen again. 

This is a generational crisis with catastrophic conse-

quences. We are providing advice on federal, state and 

environmental levels – on all developments as they 

occur – coordinating with various officials in the state 

of Florida. This is truly a team effort.

LD: Where does litigation fit into all of this?

SY: any good trial lawyer knows that, while litigation is 

often the only means of resolving something, it is the 

last resort. Look at the Exxon valdez case with 

20-years-plus of litigation; that probably doesn’t serve 

anyone’s best interest. BP has at least demonstrated a 

desire to take some steps toward resolution. The post-

ing of the $20 billion claims fund was the first positive 

thing they did since the wrongdoing occurred.

LD: How do you begin to think about a dollar amount 

for liability?

SY: It’s clearly going to be an enormous sum, given 

that the damage is enormous. obviously we do not 

want to bankrupt or threaten the existence of BP; we 

want them to make reparations, and of course they are 

not the only parties we are looking at. The dust hasn’t 

even settled yet. But the important thing is that the 

$20 billion fund put up by BP is not capped – that’s 

just a number to demonstrate good faith. This is a 

multi-billion dollar scenario and a long-term problem 

that will go into the next governor’s term. We are 

keeping  all options open and reserving causes of 

action.

LD: Why did you agree to do this pro bono?

SY: I have spent a huge amount of time since the spill 

on this, a large personal investment in addition to the 

professional time. It’s something that had to be done. 

There was no hesitation. If I didn’t believe that this 

governor was genuinely interested in protecting all of 

the people of Florida and willing to take a stand, it 

may have been more difficult to step forward. But 

there was no hesitation. I’ve been very fortunate in my 

career. It’s not just me, I’ve been assembling the best 

trial lawyers and maritime lawyers in Florida, which in 

my opinion means the best in the United States, 

because I feel we have the best of the best here.

The call of service is something you can either 

answer or not answer. Much of the time – and there is 

not always a lot of awareness about this – but much of 

the time trial lawyers do answer that call and do a lot 

of good things. When it’s something you love – and I 

love the law and helping Florida – then it’s not really 

work.  

LD: Your passion for the water must play into this.

SY: If there’s a good thing to this it’s that we’re now 

looking at the whole off-shore deep-water drilling pro-

cess and the horrible consequences it can have. as a 

trial lawyer I always say it’s a damn shame that people 

have to get killed at an intersection before we realize 

that a stop-light should be there. This is a huge human 

tragedy, with loss of 11 men, the damage to the wild-

life, the sea life, the ecological destruction and frankly 

the anxiety of it all.

Honest to god, this has been horrible for people 

here. People are frightened for the environment, for 

the economy, for their way of life. People are married 

to the sea; it’s not just a job. You know my back-

ground, as someone who lives on the water it’s person-

ally very troubling. It is producing a lot of anxiety, a lot 

of anger, and a lot of pressure – we have got to make 

it right, and we can’t rely on BP.

lAwDrAgon Q  &  A  w i Th :                                       BY  John  rYAn

Steve Yerrid
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steve yerrid
The  Yerr iD  lAw F irm  ( TAmpA)



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

andrew levander
DecherT  (new York) 



Marcia Backus v inson  &  e lk ins  (housTon)  Tops for massive deals in the 
energy sector, Backus handled Reliance Industries Ltd.’s purchase of a $1.7B stake 
in natural-gas properties and joint-venture agreement with Atlas Energy.

William Baer ArnolD  &  porTer  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  On any company’s short list 
for the most complex antitrust cases, Baer guided Intel to its settlement with the 
Federal Trade Commission over the chipmaker’s marketing practices.

C. Mark Baker FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (housTon)  This influential oil attor-
ney and international arbitrator has done battle for major oil companies against 
foreign governments, most recently against Venezuela’s Hugo Chavez and Russia’s 
Vladimir Putin on behalf of Nova Scotia Power and Yukos Oil.

D.J. ‘Jan’ Baker lAThAm &  wATk ins  (new York)  A heavyweight in corporate 
restructuring, Baker has worked on bankruptcies involving Circle K, HealthSouth 
Corp., Owens Corning and Spectrum Brands.

Corinne Ball Jones  DAY  (new York)  One of the biggest names in the bank-
ruptcy bar, Ball has represented Fortune 100 companies in some of the most com-
plex and largest Chapter 11 cases in history.

Thomas Banducci BAnDucc i  wooDArD  (Bo ise ,  iDAho)  Banducci helped net 
an $800K verdict for Washington sugar beet farmers who were forced out of their 
cooperative and successfully defended Montana ski resort founder Timothy 
Blixseth against nearly $300M in claims during bankruptcy proceedings.

Jana Barbe snr  DenTon  (ch icAgo)  This affordable-housing expert and chair of 
SNR Denton’s real estate group counts among powerhouses clients Bank of 
America, Allstate Insurance Co., Prudential Insurance and JP Morgan Chase.

Roy Barnes BArnes  lAw group  (mAr ie T TA ,  gA . )  His failure to retake the gover-
norship in a Republican year will allow this fearless litigator to continue his battle 
on behalf of Georgians most in need.

Robert Barnett will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Without peer at 
helping public figures tell their tales, Barnett’s recent book deal work includes cli-
ents Karl Rove and Sarah Palin.

Robert Baron crAvATh  (new York)  After winning dismissal of three class 
actions against the successor to the Australian Wheat Board arising from its partic-
ipation in the UN Oil-for-Food Programme, this top litigator helped defeat an 
unsolicited bid for Casey’s General Stores and defended Burlington Northern Santa 
Fe in conjunction with its acquisition by Berkshire Hathaway.

Judy Barrasso BArrAsso  usD in  (new orleAns)  One of the state’s top com-
mercial litigators prevailed in the 5th Circuit for Liberty Mutual and other defen-
dants against lawsuits filed by medical providers alleging underpayment on work-
ers compensation claims.
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Francis Barron morgAn  s TAnleY  (new York)  A top advisor to corporations 
including Citigroup, UBS, Goldman Sachs, he left his Cravath partnership to 
become chief legal officer of client Morgan Stanley, for whom he had handled a 
$9B investment in Mitsubishi.

Scott Barshay crAvATh  (new York)  Cravath’s corporate managing partner is 
flying high with big deals for UAL Corp. ($4.5B Continental merger); Qualcomm 
($3.1B Atheros Communications acquisition); Special Committee of J.Crew ($3B 
TPG Capital and Leonard Green proposed sale); IBM ($1.7B Neteeza acquisition); 
and a proxy victory for Barnes & Noble against Yucaipa.

Fred Bartlit Jr. BArTl i T  Beck  (Denver)  One of the nation’s top trial lawyers, 
Bartlit was selected as Chief Counsel to the National Commission on the BP 
Deepwater Horizon Spill and Offshore Drilling.

George Bason DAv is  polk  (new York)  The head of Davis Polk’s M&A team 
is a veteran of blockbuster deals, such as his work for Exxon Mobil in its $41B 
acquisition of XTO Energy.

Hilarie Bass greenBerg  TrAur ig  (m iAmi )  A go-to litigator for corporations 
facing complex claims was a natural choice to serve as lead counsel for homebuild-
ers in the massive Chinese drywall multidistrict litigation.

Paul Basta k irklAnD  &  e l l i s  (new York)  Basta belongs to an elite group of 
bankruptcy and restructuring practitioners who has worked on some of the biggest, 
most complex bankruptcy cases, including Charter Communications, Inc.

L. Robert Batterman proskAuer (new York)  Among the nation’s best 
sports lawyers, Batterman represented Major League Soccer in a successful renego-
tiation of its collective bargaining agreement with the players’ union.

Robert Bauer whiTe  house  counsel  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Serving as head of 
Perkins Coie’s esteemed political law group prepared Bauer well for the 
task of managing the Obama administration’s litigation and judicial nomi-
nations process.

Samuel Baxter mckool  smi Th  (DAllAs )  If he’s not the Top Dog IP lawyer in 
the U.S., he’s surely among the top two or three after snaring $139m for Versata 
Software, whose patents were infringed by SAP, then helping hybrid vehicle maker 
Paice resolve patent claims against Toyota.

Jere Beasley BeAsleY  Allen  (monTgomerY ,  A lA . )  This unstoppable force for 
plaintiffs continues to lead his firm into the biggest and most important actions, 
including representing victims of the BP oil spill.

Richard Beattie s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  Beattie steered his firm 
through the downturn while representing AIG’s outside directors in multibillion-
dollar sales of AIG companies to MetLife and Prudential.
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name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

dianne elderkin
Ak in  gump  (ph i lADelph iA )



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

roman silberfeld
roB ins  kAplAn  ( los  Angeles ) 



David Beck Beck  Redden  (Houston)  The successful defense of Memorial 
Hermann Healthcare System against antitrust claims worth $300M is typical of 
the work of this trial lawyer – one of the best in Texas or anywhere.

Philip Beck BaRtl i t  Beck  ( cH icago)  One of the nation’s most feared court-
room talents has handled the trial needs for entities as diverse as Bayer, Conoco-
Phillips, 3M and Amaranth.

John Beisner skadden  (WasH ington ,  dc )  After negotiating a settlement for 
Countrywide Financial/Bank of America in the subprime mortgage mess, this mon-
ster defense litigator thwarted billions in claims against Merck and Bausch & Lomb, 
while defending class actions brought against Pfizer and Philip Morris.

Paul Bekman salsBuRy  clements  (Balt imoRe )  The lion of Maryland’s trial 
bar scored a $4M medical malpractice verdict against two ER doctors – believed to 
be the largest of its kind in Frederick County.

James Benedict milBank  (neW yoRk)  A securities litigator without peer, he 
defended the largest securities class action ever to go to trial, turning back a $15B 
claim of excessive fees against Capital Research in the American Mutual Funds case.

Robert Bennett Hogan  lovells  (WasH ington ,  dc )  Hogan scored big by nab-
bing Bennett, who remains as trusted as they come for the most sensitive criminal, 
civil and congressional investigations facing corporations and individuals.

Max Berger BeRnste in  l i toWitz  (neW yoRk)  Berger continues to set the stan-
dard for plaintiff-side class action securities work through his stewardship of a firm 
that plays leading roles in the biggest cases, from HealthSouth to Maxim 
Integrated Products and Toyota.

Martha Bergmark miss i ss ipp i  c enteR  foR  Just i ce  ( Jackson ,  m iss . )  As 
important as ever with the hardships brought by Katrina and the financial crisis, 
Bergmark’s group played a leading role in securing a $132M settlement with HUD 
and the state for still-needed disaster housing.

Steve Berman Hagens  BeRman  ( seatt le )  A veteran of some of the biggest 
cases in history, from tobacco litigation to Exxon Valdez and Enron, Berman is well 
poised to serve as co-lead counsel in the class action against Toyota over unintend-
ed acceleration of their vehicles.

Donald Bernstein dav is  polk  (neW yoRk)  A giant in his field, Bernstein 
has been involved in the restructuring and reorganizations of numerous major 
companies, including Ford Motor Co., U.S. Industries, LTV Steel, Lomas Financial, 
Liberte Investors, Allis-Chalmers and Johns-Manville.

Stephen Best BRoWnste in  Hyatt  (WasH ington ,  dc )  This relentless former 
federal prosecutor and white-collar group co-chair earned a dismissal of securities 
fraud charges against Lucent’s former president and a dismissal of SEC insider-
trading charges against Mark Cuban.
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frank aquila
sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)
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eArlY in 2010 , Frank aquila was optimistic 

about a few important issues in his life. The lifelong 

new Yorker believed, as he does just about every 

Spring, that 2010 could be the year that the new York 

Mets win their first World Series since 1986. He also 

believed that the struggling economy would pick up 

and bring an increase in mergers and acquisitions 

activity, ending the slow dealmaking pace of recent 

years.

Though the Mets quickly (and perhaps predictably) 

dipped after a promising start, aquila remained enthu-

siastic about the economy and the “cornucopia” of 

deals he expects to see in the years ahead. Personally, 

aquila remained busy during the downturn, represent-

ing InBev in its $52 billion acquisition of anheuser-

Busch in 2008. other clients have included amgen, 

British airways, Diageo, Medtronic, Collective Brands 

and EchoStar, among many others.

LaWDragon: How would you characterize the past few 

years and the present state of the economy as it 

relates to deals?

FranK aqUILa: Clearly 2008 and 2009 were pretty 

slow years for the M&a world. Having said that, there 

were certainly many interesting deals that went for-

ward despite the downturn in the market. of course, 

the one that I am most proud of was InBev’s successful 

bid for anheuser-Busch in 2008. There were also many 

acquisitions that took place specifically because of 

the liquidity crisis. Bear Stearns being acquired by JP 

Morgan, Wells Fargo buying Wachovia and most of the 

other transactions that occurred in the financial ser-

vices industry took place because of the crisis. 

at the same time, there was a sharp decrease during 

the last two years in transactions by private equity 

groups. although private equity activity is well below 

the levels we saw a few years ago, we are beginning to 

see the private equity guys finding ways to get back 

into the game. The most important recent development 

was the return of strategic buyers in the second half of 

[2009]. Today companies have significantly more cash 

than they did two or three years ago....

LD: What types of deals are we going to see?

Fa: a cornucopia! We are going to continue to see 

stock deals, stock and cash deals and all-cash deals. 

Dealmakers are being creative in terms of deal struc-

tures and how they finance transactions. We will see 

deals in a wide range of industries, and geographies, 

for that matter. In addition to the continuation of con-

solidation in the financial sector, we will likely see 

consolidation in the energy and basic materials sector, 

as well as in consumer products, tech and media. We 

may not see deals in every sector, but we will see com-

panies across a range of sectors doing deals in 2010 

and 2011. We will see a significant amount of cross-

border transactions as well. 

In the last 10 years “cross-border M&a” has largely 

meant U.S. companies buying European companies, or 

European companies buying U.S. companies. But what 

will be more interesting and more challenging in the 

years ahead will be cross-border activity from Latin 

america to north america, Latin america to africa, 

India to africa, the Middle East to asia, and so on. We 

are likely to see activity where acquirers, huge compa-

nies from asia or Latin america some of whom you may 

have never heard of before, are buying U.S. and 

European household names. This sort of global deal-

making is what cross-border M&a will look like in the 

years ahead.

LD: What are some of the challenges of handling cross-

border deals?

Fa: You have to be part lawyer, part orchestra conduc-

tor and part traffic cop to pull off everything at the 

same time. You have to work closely with the litigators 

in preparation for litigation and the regulatory lawyers 

to be sure that all of the regulatory issues are being 

handled. You need to fully understand all of the legal 

issues that could arise in multiple jurisdictions. You 

have to do this while remaining focused on the big pic-

ture, what the client wants and what their objectives 

are. You always have to understand their constraints 

and limitations. Clients rightfully expect more than 

just technical support; you have to provide the best 

possible strategic and tactical advice while taking into 

account all of the practical and legal factors. 

LD: Who was an early mentor for you?

Fa: one of the earliest transactions I worked on was in 

late 1983, after being at S&C for just a few months. 

our client, Lincoln First national Bank was being 

acquired by Chase Manhattan Bank. I had an opportu-

nity to work directly with rodgin Cohen, to see the 

master in action if you will. It had a profound impact 

on me and really made me want to become a deal law-

yer. rodge is one of the greatest people to work with 

when you’re young and starting out. actually, rodge is 

one of the best people to work with at any stage of 

your career. It was a great experience. 

frank aquila
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Mike Bidart shernoFF  B iDArT  ( c lAremonT ,  cAl i F . )  A man of historical impor-
tance, Bidart remains one of the very best attorneys a policyholder can hire to take 
on HMOs and insurers for bad-faith claims.

Martin Bienenstock DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  (new York)  Bienenstock remains 
the counsel of choice for major companies seeking help with complex restructur-
ings, reorganizations and risk assessment strategies.

Sheila Birnbaum s k A D D e n ( n e w  Y o r k )  When one of America’s premier 
corporations is under fire, it’s a fair wager that Birnbaum will get the call given 
her track record defending State Farm, Amgen, BP and Pfizer; she also mediat-
ed claims of 92 families who lost loved ones in the World Trade Center attack 
on 9/11.

Donald Bivens snell  &  w i lmer  (phoen ix )  One of Arizona’s most accom-
plished trial lawyers continued his stewardship of the state’s Democratic Party while 
securing a defense verdict against a $50M claim for his accounting-firm client.

Roy Black B lAck  sreBn ick  (m iAmi )  A longtime standout in high-profile crimi-
nal cases (as well as the occasional civil dispute), Black successfully defended Indy 
500 winner Helio Castroneves against tax charges in a six-week trial.

F. Paul Bland puBl ic  JusT i ce  (wAsh ingTon ,  DC) This skillful advocate and 
coordinator works tirelessly on behalf of wronged employees as well as consumers 
caught up in everything from bad payday loans to HMO double-billing.

Dennis Block cADwAlADer  (new York)  M&A mainstays don’t get much bigger 
than Block, who guided Pfizer’s $68B acquisition of Wyeth. 

Jerry Bloom w insTon  &  s TrAwn ( los  Angeles )  Widely known for his involve-
ment in the restructuring of California’s energy market, Bloom is the counsel of 
choice for the state’s investor-owned utilities.

Jack Blumenfeld morr is  n i chols  (w i lmingTon)  Another stellar turn for 
this IP litigation leader, who earned victories for clients such as Agilent 
Technologies, Edwards Lifesciences and Sanofi-Aventis.

Steven Bochner wilson  sons in i  ( pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  Every boardroom in 
Silicon Valley knows his name and now he’s CEO of the most influential firm in the 
high-tech world.

Paula Boggs sTArBucks  ( seATT le )  Widely respected for her management of 
the coffee giant’s legal issues and commitment to public service, Boggs earned a 
place on President Obama’s Council for Community Solutions.

David Boies Bo i es  sch i l ler  (Armonk ,  n .Y . )  The best trial lawyer in America 
became a hero for dismantling Prop. 8, while winning billions for Starr 
International against AIG and fighting for Madoff investors and others duped by 
financial fraud.
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linda addison
FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (new York)



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

paul singerman
Berger  s ingermAn  (m iAmi ) 



Michael Boone hAYnes  &  Boone  (DAllAs )  For decades Boone has been one 
of the Lonestar State’s most renowned and sought-after attorneys for complex 
M&As and other corporate work.

Andre Bouchard BouchArD  mArgules  (w i lmingTon)  The managing partner 
of the outstanding Delaware-based corporate litigation boutique is as skillful an 
advocate as they come in the Court of Chancery.

Ray Boucher k i e sel  Boucher  (BeverlY  h i l ls )  This hero of the priest abuse 
litigation never backs down, whether taking on the Catholic Church, Corporate 
America or international child abuse.

John Bouma snell  &  w i lmer  (phoen ix )  The state of Arizona chose wisely in 
hiring Bouma to defend the constitutionality of the controversial SB1070 illegal-
immigration law against several legal challenges.

Theodore Boutrous g iBson  Dunn ( los  Angeles )  One of the best media 
and appellate attorneys in the nation, Boutrous plays a key role in the firm’s pro 
bono effort to overturn California’s Prop. 8 ban on gay marriage.

David Bradford J enner  &  Block  ( ch icAgo)  Jenner’s litigation co-chair has 
won more than his fair share of complex cases, including a $101M federal court 
verdict for healthcare REIT Ventas against HCP Inc.

David Braff sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Equally adept at complex civil 
cases as well as regulatory and criminal investigations, Braff presides over Sullivan 
& Cromwell’s outstanding litigation department.

John Branca z i F Fren  Br i T T enhAm ( los  Angeles )  A rock star in entertain-
ment law business, Branca’s name carries the same caché as some of his super-
star clients.

Frank Branson lAw oFF i ce  oF  FrAnk  BrAnson  (DAllAs )  The state’s most 
respected and powerful force for injured plaintiffs earned a substantial settlement for 
two Dallas Cowboys employees hurt in the collapse of the team’s practice facility.

Bruce Braun w insTon  &  s TrAwn (ch icAgo)  A rising star in the commercial 
and white-collar crime litigation practice, Braun has already represented the likes 
of Microsoft, Ernst & Young, Grant Thorton and McDonald’s.

Greg Breedlove cunninghAm BounDs  (moB i le ,  A lA . )  This mainstay of the 
Alabama legal scene has scored multimillion-dollar verdicts and settlements across 
the areas of product liability, medical negligence, personal injury and bad faith, 
among others.

Stephen Breyer u . s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Breyer again dis-
played his reason and intellect as a jurist and also by distilling his 16 years on the 
court in the well-received book, Making our Democracy Work: A Judge’s View.
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Brad Brian munger  Tolles  ( los  Angeles )  Still the attorney that powerful cor-
porations and individuals turn to when facing complex litigation needs, whether of 
the white-collar criminal or civil variety.

Bruce Broillet greene  Bro i l le T  ( sAnTA  monicA ,  cAl i F . )  It doesn’t matter if 
you’re a poor victim of a defective product or a business embroiled in a complex 
dispute, Broillet can take – and win – your case to the tune of millions.

Brian Brooks o ’melvenY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Among the very best for financial 
services litigation, O’Melveny’s DC office head has been kept busy defending major 
subprime mortgage lenders in criminal probes and civil cases.

Joseph Brown cunninghAm BounDs  (moB i le ,  A lA . )  This longtime veteran of 
complex cases is a big reason why Cunningham Bounds is one of the South’s top 
trial firms for plaintiffs in need of powerful and sage counsel.

Michael Brown r eeD  smi Th  ( los  Angeles )  A dominant force in Reed Smith’s 
stellar product liability practice group, Brown boasts an exceptional record in life 
sciences and in coordinating MDL defense strategies.

Susan Brune Brune  &  r i chArD  (new York)  Brune, a former federal prosecu-
tor, successfully defended a Bear Stearns hedge fund manager at trial and is just as 
good at killing a case before charges are brought.

Susanna Buergel pAul  we i ss  (new York)  She won dismissal of claims 
against Ericsson and Citigroup, including a lawsuit in Del. Chancery Court claim-
ing Citigroup’s board breached its fiduciary duty by allowing the company to invest 
in the subprime market, the first case examining D&O liability for subprime deals.

Donald Bussard r ichArDs  lAYTon  (wi lmingTon)  Bussard handled the 
Delaware corporate work for Marvel in its acquisition by Disney, Live Nation in its 
merger with Ticketmaster and DirecTV in its deal with Liberty Media.

John Butler skADDen  ( ch icAgo)  Butler is a turnaround titan, as evidenced by 
his work on the restructuring of the Delphi auto supply chain, a key to the Chrysler 
and GM restructurings, as well as on behalf of Sprint-Nextel.

Bradley Butwin o’melvenY  (new York)  The chair of O’Melveny’s power-
house litigation practice has his hands full in turbulent times representing financial 
institutions in securities class actions, subprime cases and Madoff-related claims.

Elizabeth Cabraser l i e F F  cABrAser  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Cabraser is co-lead 
counsel suing Yamaha for rollover accidents involving the Rhino ATV and is part of 
the team going after BP and other defendants for damages related to the oil spill.

Paul Cappuccio T ime  wArner  (new York)  The top dog at the world’s largest 
media conglomerate has been a key member of the team divesting AOL, expanding 
internationally and transforming the giant into a digital rights empire.
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kannon shanmugam
will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



ariana tadler
milBerg  l lp  (new York)
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AriAnA TADler wAs  clearly on to some-

thing as a 13-year-old, when she decided she wanted 

to be a lawyer. The Milberg LLP partner is one of the 

nation’s most talented plaintiff-side securities litiga-

tors. among her successful cases, Tadler has served as 

plaintiffs’ liaison counsel in the massive Initial Public 

offering (IPo) Securities Litigation, which resulted in a 

$586 million settlement last year. She also is one of 

the foremost experts on electronic discovery matters.

LaWDragon: How did you know you wanted to be a 

lawyer so early in life?

arIana TaDLEr: I had the opportunity at a very young 

age to travel to Haiti and was extremely touched by 

what I saw there. That definitive experience precipitat-

ed my interest in helping people who didn’t have the 

resources to help or protect themselves. Working for 

consumers and investors who have suffered a financial 

loss or wrong has been very appealing to me. Doing 

what I can to rectify some of the inequities in the lives 

of individuals or groups of people is gratifying, particu-

larly in very large complex cases.

I also enjoy cases that are not just about the recov-

ery of monies lost but that also play a role in changing 

practices that companies engage in that are unfair to 

consumers and investors. 

LD: What was some of your early work at Milberg that 

helped established your reputation?

aT: I joined Milberg in 1997 as an associate and quick-

ly had the opportunity to work on complex cases. In 

fairly short order, I gained experience by litigating 

cases in the Eastern District of virginia, which is known 

as the “rocket Docket.” For example, Microstrategy, 

which was a very fast-paced, challenging case, afforded 

me the experience of honing my legal and case-man-

agement skills. That case ended in the summer of 2000 

with a successful resolution. Then, in 2001, our firm 

became involved in the IPo securities litigation matter. 

The firm certainly anticipated it to be a large litigation, 

but I don’t think anybody in our industry anticipated 

just how big it would be. 

The firm was looking for people to work on the IPo 

litigation. I thought long and hard about it and eventu-

ally volunteered, thinking, “I know I can do this.” a 

critical prerequisite for this case was that it required 

somebody who could micromanage teams of people 

with lots of moving parts. Those requirements come 

naturally to me. (I was the goalie for a new York State 

champion lacrosse team, so I am very accustomed to 

managing a field. That experience continues to serve 

me well today.) The case has been ongoing for nearly 

ten years – with a $586 million settlement now pend-

ing appeal.

The IPo litigation opened up a new array of opportu-

nities and exposure for me. Then, in 2004, I was asked 

to serve on Milberg’s Management Committee, which 

was a tremendous honor at that stage of my career. In 

2008, I was elected to serve as one of the five part-

ners on the firm’s Executive Committee.

LD: How did you develop an interest in e-discovery?

aT: I had an opportunity early on with some of my 

cases to develop a greater specialization in e-discov-

ery. With the IPo case, which involves 55 investment 

banks, much of the discovery was electronically-

based. I, along with a select team, had to come up 

with fairly unique tools and approaches for managing 

the discovery. That led me to establish a personal 

interest in the area and to become involved in a vari-

ety of entities. I serve on the advisory Board of 

georgetown University Law Center’s advanced e-Dis-

covery Institute. I also joined The Sedona Conference 

in 2003 and am now Co-Chair of the Working group 

on Electronic Document retention and Production. I 

have also had the opportunity to educate members of 

the judiciary. 

In addition to becoming more involved in public 

speaking and writing, I worked with the firm to develop 

two particular areas that work together hand-in-hand. 

First, the firm has established a Litigation Technology 

Support Department, which is distinct from our IT 

Department and focuses on the management of elec-

tronic data in litigation. In addition, we have estab-

lished an e-Discovery Task Force comprised of lawyers, 

paralegals and Litigation Technology Specialists. 

Under my supervision, this Task Force serves as a 

resource to each litigation team at the firm, providing 

hands-on assistance and guidance as to how best to 

tackle and manage the issues associated with discov-

ery today.

With this team, we also are equipped to serve in a 

specialized discovery counsel capacity – for example, 

we are currently Special Discovery Counsel in a civil 

rICo case pending in the Eastern District of new York 

on behalf of various departments within the republic 

of Colombia, against several major liquor companies 

for, among other things, the illegal distribution of 

liquor in Colombia and elsewhere, as well as money 

laundering.

ariana tadler
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F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

ralph cook
hAre  wYnn  (B irminghAm) 



Bill Carmody SuSman  Godfrey  (new york)  Carmody makes it work for finan-
cial funds and shareholders facing peril from the market meltdown; he’s especially 
adept at last-minute trial finesse, as evidenced by Dan Loeb and Third Point’s deci-
sion to count on Carmody in the high-profile Fairfax case.

George Carpinello BoieS  Sch i l ler  (alBany ,  n .y . )  This litigation standout 
gave hope to victims of table saw accidents, Harrah’s Casino when faced with a 
$1.8B trial court default, the N.Y. Yankees, and the photographer of the iconic 
Obama photograph.

James Carroll Skadden  (BoSton)  This Boston big shot is equally adept at 
defending national insurers, mutual funds facing market-timing claims, investment 
advisors connected to Bernard Madoff and high-tech firms  in whistleblower and 
derivative claims.

Michael Carroll dav iS  Polk  (new york)  A seasoned securities litigator, 
Carroll has successfully represented corporate giants such as Aetna, Comcast and 
Oracle in major cases.

Douglas Cawley mckool  Smi th  (dallaS )  He slammed back to back victories 
against Microsoft for infringing patents held by i4i ($290m) and VirnetX ($105m) 
after an earlier settlement with the company over video game controller technology 
that infringed on the patent of client Anascape.

Thomas Cerabino willk i e  farr  (new york)  This M&A master has a bevy of 
billion-dollar deals to his name, including Farmers Group in its $1.9B bid for AIG’s 
Personal Auto Group and Electronic Data Systems in its $14B acquisition by HP.

Neel Chatterjee orr ick  (menlo  Park ,  cal i f . )  One of the Silicon Valley’s 
most sought after IP litigators is now the lawyer of choice for Facebook.

Howard Chatzinoff weil  GotShal  (new york)  Represented NBC and GE in 
the $37.5B joint venture with Comcast, one of the largest media deals in recent years.

Erwin Chemerinsky un iverS i ty  of  cal i forn ia  at  i rv ine  law School 
( irv ine ,  cal i f . )  The insights of everybody’s favorite law professor will only grow 
more timely with the renewed national debate on the Constitution’s meaning and 
the threat of budget cuts to public higher education.

Michael Chepiga S imPSon  thacher  (new york)  A master of complex secu-
rities cases, Chepiga scored victories for underwriters facing class-action claims in 
separate litigations involving Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

Evan Chesler cravath  (new york)  He’s famous as a trial lawyer, winning 
summary judgment for Morgan Stanley against Discover (with a judgment exceed-
ing $800M) and securing major patent infringement rulings for Sanofi-Aventis, 
Bristol-Myers Squibb and Novartis, while earning acclaim for his leadership of the 
nation’s quintessential law firm.
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Morgan Chu i re l l  ( los  Angeles )  The tireless IP litigator helped net a 
defense verdict for Novellus Systems over Linear Technology while pursuing scien-
tific outfit Max Planck Society’s claims related to RNAi technology against the 
Whitehead Institute and UMass.

Richard Cieri k irklAnD  &  e l l i s  (new York)  This giant of the bankruptcy bar 
has led some of the most complex restructuring and turnaround deals to date.

Michael Ciresi roB ins  kAplAn  (m inneApol i s )  One of the country’s most ver-
satile trial lawyers, Ciresi has scored major victories in the areas of product liability, 
intellectual property, business and commercial litigation.

Richard Clary crAvATh  (new York)  Clary’s winning ways helped Credit 
Suisse beat back billions of dollars in claims from purchasers who bought its stock 
on the Swiss exchange, using one of the first applications of Morrison v. National 
Australian Bank, and obtained the dismissal of claims against the outside directors 
of Citigroup in subprime-related litigation.

Jay Clayton sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  One of Sullivan’s ever-busy 
M&A standouts, Clayton represented Ares Management and Teachers’ Private 
Capital (owners of Serta) in the $760M acquisition of rival Simmons Bedding.

Richard Climan DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  ( eAsT  pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F .) Climan’s name is 
synonymous with big-ticket M&A deals in the tech sector; his recent high-profile 
exploits include helping Gilead Sciences acquire CV Therapeutics and advising Dell 
in its acquisition of Compellent Technologies.

Ty Cobb hogAn  lovells  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A longtime SEC compliance and 
white-collar crime standout, Cobb represented AIG during congressional hearings 
into the financial crisis.

Eleni Coffinas sull ivAn  pApA in  (new York)  With a track record of many 
multimillion-dollar payouts for injured clients, Coffinas is one of the most respect-
ed and feared of all medical malpractice litigators.

Charles Cogut s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  Cogut followed up his work 
for Wyeth in the Pfizer merger by representing the special committee of inde-
pendent directors of Hearst-Argyle Television in response to the Hearst Corp.’s 
acquisition proposal and the City of New York in establishing a trust for 
Governor’s Island.

H. Rodgin Cohen sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  There is little that 
needs to be said of Wall Street’s savior, who had his hand in nearly every bailout, 
merger and acquisition of the crisis and its aftermath.

Mary Cohen ph i l l i ps  &  cohen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Well know for eye-raising 
(even record-setting) qui tam settlements, Cohen netted $302M from Quest 
Diagnostics in a whistleblower case over the company’s blood test kits.
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robert barnett
will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

kenneth feinberg
Fe inBerg  rozen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



Thomas Cole s iDleY  ( ch icAgo)  This transactional specialist continues to 
negotiate billion-dollar M&As while guiding his respected firm into a new era.

J. Peter Coll orr ick  (new York)  The senior member of Orrick’s litigation 
department has taken on the most complex cases for Fortune 500 companies such 
as American Cyanamid Co., Dow Chemical Co. and American Home Products 
Corp., among many others.

Mark Collins r i chArDs  lAYTon  (wi lmingTon)  Collins chairs one of the most 
admired and busy bankruptcy practices in the nation with clients such as 
Washington Mutual, Linens ‘N Things and Tropicana.

Dean Colson colson  h icks  ( corAl  gABles ,  F lA . )  The redoubtable star of the 
Florida bar has earned countless successes (and recompense) for personal injury 
victims as well as for clients in commercial cases.

James Comey Br iDgewATer  Assoc iATes  (wesTporT ,  c T . )  The Ray Dalio-
founded hedge fund did well to acquire this highly respected former Bush-era 
Justice Department official and, more recently, Lockheed general counsel.

Roxanne Conlin roxAnne  B .  conl in  &  Assoc iATes  (Des  moines ,  iowA)  A loss 
to Sen. Charles Grassley in Iowa’s U.S. Senate race doesn’t undermine the popular-
ity of Conlin, whose successful suit against Microsoft is sending millions of dollars 
to Iowa schools.

Richard Cordray oh io  AT TorneY  generAl  ( columBus ,  oh io)  Before losing 
his re-election bid, Cordray made Wall Street pay by recovering billions of dollars 
from institutions caught up in the crisis.

Robert Cote mckool  smi Th  (new York)  He puts his electrical engineering 
background to use for clients including Optical Recording Corp., Applera, Wi-Lan 
and two Italian auto makers suing GM and others for violating trade secrets involv-
ing hybrid cars.

Cameron Cowan orr ick  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  One of Orrick’s most talented 
attorneys in the financial markets arena represents public agencies and financial 
institutions in complex transactions and also has taken on a leadership role in the 
firm’s Social Sector Finance practice.

Gregory Craig skADDen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Craig shocked the legal estab-
lishment by joining Skadden over returning to Williams & Connolly after serving as 
White House Counsel, where he helped select Supreme Court Justice Sonia 
Sotomayor and parse through Guantanamo abuses.

John Cruden u.s .  DepArTmenT  oF  JusT i ce  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Cruden’s depart-
ment obtained $1.79B, one of the largest environmental bankruptcy settlements in 
history, from mining giant Asarco to fund environmental cleanup efforts at more 
than 80 sites in 19 states.
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jeffrey lamken
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To sAY JeFF lAmken  has had an eventful 

year would be a gross understatement. a year ago, the 

veteran appellate litigator left his post as head of 

Baker Botts’ Supreme Court and appellate Practice in 

Washington, D.C., to start a boutique firm with fellow 

big-firm defector Steven Molo, a prominent white-collar 

trial and appellate lawyer and partner at Shearman & 

Sterling in new York. 

During his first year as a small-firm attorney at 

MoloLamken, he briefed and argued three high-profile 

cases before the Supreme Court— including defending 

the creation and constitutionality of the Public 

Company accounting oversight Board under the 

Sarbanes-oxley act.

LaWDragon: It’s a year now since you left big-firm 

practice and started your own boutique. How has it 

been and what were the biggest adjustments for you?

JEFF LaMKEn: It has been phenomenal. When you 

leave a well-managed firm with a huge infrastructure, 

you learn to appreciate that. But at the same time the 

advantage of being able to manage your own firm and 

creating an infrastructure that you think works best for 

you and for your client and doing things your way is 

pretty exciting. 

LD: any surprises?

JL: I kind of feel that after years of being in a very 

well-managed firm, I’ve been trained well to deal with 

any surprises that come my way, so there hasn’t been 

that many surprises. Except, one time, when I found 

myself lying on my back trying to fix the office Xerox 

machine, I sure was surprised. But hopefully there 

won’t be any more of those.

LD: What’s the most exciting part of your job?

JL: To handle any Supreme Court case is an extraordi-

narily high mark of every lawyer’s legal career, and to 

be able to do that for a living is just a fabulous thing. 

Every case is unique, and you just have fabulous cli-

ents who are extremely knowledgeable about their 

cases. They help you learn and develop your own knowl-

edge and expertise in each legal issue before you. I 

also deal with a lot of different counsels and phenome-

nal lawyers writing amici who have been around the 

block and are experts in their fields. It’s just the pin-

nacle of law practice.

LD: How did you end up in appellate advocacy?

JL: It is an example of the invisible hand at work. I 

didn’t decide to do appellate work, but I came out of 

law school and went to clerk for Justice Sandra Day 

o’Connor and just fell in love with that practice. I went 

back to private practice and then ended up in the 

attorney general’s office where I got a chance to argue 

a lot of cases before the court. So it’s something I just 

ended up practicing and loving enormously. 

LD: Has anything changed in the practice since you 

started doing it? 

JL: It is one of the more stable areas of practice. Trial 

lawyers would tell you how there have been dramatic 

changes in technology in the courtroom, electronic fil-

ing and e-discovery, but for the appellate world, except 

for page limits and word limits, the emphasis on the 

values of clean expression of writing and persuasive-

ness is still the same. 

We haven’t gone into huge technological changes, 

and I’m more surprised by the consistency than any 

changes that have occurred. I expect in the future we’ll 

have e-briefs, as a new generation of judges and clerks 

become more oriented with the Internet and other new 

media. It would be really interesting to see whether or 

not video testimony would be embedded in briefs. I 

think it is just a matter of time before the appellate 

briefs move away from words to images of witnesses 

embedded in briefs. My guess is that it will be 10 

years or more before we see that. 

LD: How would you describe the upcoming Supreme 

Court docket?

JL: It seems to be the ever-shrinking docket. It appears 

that a smaller and smaller number of cases each year 

are being taken. When I was a clerk, it was around 120 

to 125 a year, and now it’s down to about 70 cases a 

year. Whether that’s good or bad, I don’t know. 

on the one hand, as a Supreme Court advocate you 

sort of think, “Shouldn’t they be they taking more 

cases? Shouldn’t they be correcting more circuit con-

flicts to get uniformity?” on the other hand, this is a 

court where what they say is the law of the land and 

very often there’s only one court that can consider 

constitutional decisions made by Congress, so maybe 

they’ll just pick constitutional cases and that’s it. 

Perhaps given the smaller docket they can just focus 

on those issues. 

You want them to address the inefficiencies of the 

lower courts because people should not get a different 

brand of justice in California than you get in new York, 

for example. But maybe it’s better for us to sit back and 

let the lower courts hash it out for a while longer so we 

get a better perspective or viewpoint. The docket is 

smaller; whether it’s better or not, it’s really hard to tell. 

jeff lamken
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Robert Cunningham Cunningham Bounds  (moB i le ,  a la . )  No stranger to 
billion-dollar cases, Cunningham is helping to lead the charge against BP in the oil 
spill litigation.

Andrew Cuomo new York  at torneY  general  (new York)  Cuomo earned the 
top stop in New York state politics thanks in large part to his aggressive but rea-
sonable prosecutorial approach to government and corporate corruption.

Richard Dannay Cowan l i eBowitz  (new York)  This New York veteran 
remains among the most skillful litigators and sharpest legal minds in the areas of 
publishing and copyright law.

Frank Darras darraslaw (ontar io ,  Cal i f . )  No lawyer in America works 
harder or with greater success to help policyholders both rich and poor get what 
they deserve from bad-faith insurers.

Mark Davis dav i s  l ev in  (honolulu)  Hawaii’s most accomplished trial lawyer 
secured an $11M settlement for a Navy family whose daughter suffered brain dam-
age during delivery at the Tripler Army Medical Center.

Steven Davis deweY  &  l eBoeuf  (new York)  Davis is considered a trailblazer 
in law firm management, steadily steering his newly merged 1100-lawyer firm out 
of the worst economic recession and also earning high marks for law firm diversity 
and community service.

Cari Dawson alston  &  B ird  (atlanta)  A force that plaintiffs’s lawyers will 
have to reckon with for many years to come, Dawson defends complex class 
actions across multiple industries and jurisdications, including as lead counsel 
for Toyota.

David Dean sull ivan  PaPa in  (new York)  This exceptional advocate has liter-
ally done it all in a career spanning roles as lead trial counsel for 2M Vietnam Vets 
in the Agent Orange cases to lead counsel against the Port Authority for failing to 
prevent the 1993 World Trade Center bombing.

Morris Dees s o u t h e r n  P o v e r t Y  l a w  C e n t e r  ( m o n t g o m e r Y ,  a l a . )  He 
helped secure a settlement for the widow of an elderly man shot dead by a 
police officer in Louisiana – one of the SPLC’s many litigation victories in 
the areas of civil liberties, children’s rights, racial discrimination and immi-
grant rights.

Edward DeFranco Quinn  emanuel  (new York)  His successful trial defense 
of patent infringement claims against RealNetworks exemplifies his dangerous 
combination of legal skills and technical expertise.

Mike Delikat orr iCk  (new York)  The chair of Orrick’s employment practice, 
Delikat has handled high-level matters for such major companies as Alliance 
Bernstein, Facebook, PG&E and JP Morgan Chase.
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arthur abbey
ABBeY  spAn ier  (new York) 



adam emmerich
Wachtell  l i p ton  (neW York) 



Teresa Demchak golDsTe in  DemchAk  (oAklAnD ,  cAl i F . )  Demchak is a pas-
sionate litigator on behalf of victims of racial- and gender-based employment dis-
crimination but is equally adept at securing pre-litigation settlements for compa-
nies willing to change their behavior.

Thomas Demetrio corBoY  &  DemeTr io  ( ch icAgo)  He’s a master of the 
bench and bar, having achieved more than $1B in settlements for his clients and 
more than $130M in jury verdicts; in the last year alone, he’s won $75M for the 
Hancock Building scaffolding colapse; $16M for a severely injured roofer and $2M 
for a toddler killed at a day care center.

Robert Denham munger  Tolles  ( los  Angeles )  Warren Buffet’s right-hand 
counsel repped Berkshire Hathaway in its $44B acquisition of Burlington Northern 
and its $515M buyout of Capmark Financial Group’s North American servicing and 
mortgage banking business.

Otway Denny FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (housTon)  Boasting a tremendous 
defense-side track record for power plant and refinery explosions, Denny was 
tapped by BP to defend a whistleblower suit against its Atlantis platform.

Kelly Dermody l i e F F  cABrAser  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Dermody always scores big, 
whether for Mexicans who were deprived of their savings accounts after working in 
the U.S. during WWII labor shortages, or Wal-Mart employees deprived of meal 
and rest breaks.

Gandolfo DiBlasi sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  This stalwart defense-
side securities litigator will be kept busy in the wake of the subprime mess, defend-
ing Goldman Sachs, its officers and directors against shareholder claims.

Joseph Dilg  v inson  &  e lk ins  (housTon)  A widely respected corporate and 
energy attorney, Dilg is also the steward of a top-flight firm that has come through 
the downturn with flying colors.

Marshall Doke  gArDere  (DAllAs )  Boasting an unrivaled tandem of trial 
skills and government contracts mastery, Doke also lends his hand to Congress 
with testimony on oversight and reform matters.

Christopher Dolan DolAn  lAw F irm  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  This bold advocate’s 
representation of a transgendered golfer pushed the LPGA to abandon its “female 
at birth” requirement and allow her to play.

Dennis Dunne milBAnk  (new York)  A true standout in his field, Dunne 
helped companies such as Greystone Financial, Virgin America and Fortress Homes 
out of bankruptcy.

Karen Dyer Bo i es  sch i l ler  (orlAnDo,  F lA . )  This star litigator is representing 
Colombian victims of terrorists, whose efforts were allegedly funded in part by 
Chiquita Brands after her successful turn on the team that won $4.3B for Starr 
International against AIG.
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Douglas Eakeley lowensTe in  sAnDler  (roselAnD ,  n . J . )  KPMG tapped 
Eakeley to handle an appeal of a $30M jury verdict, as did Johnson & Johnson’s 
special committee for an investigation into a range of claims made by shareholders.

Scott Edelman milBAnk  (new York)  This talented former federal prosecutor 
is one of the anchors of Milbank’s venerable litigation team focusing on high-pro-
file securities and corporate governance matters.

Jay Eisenhofer grAnT  &  e i s enhoFer  (w i lmingTon)  Eisenhofer’s prowess in 
the securities arena only grows more important in the wake of the financial crisis; 
he filed suit against Goldman Sachs over its insensitive $22B bonus plan.

Mitchell Eitel sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Among the busiest M&A 
lawyers in the financial world thanks to clients such as Barclays, Citigroup, JP 
Morgan Chase, U.S. Bancorp, Wachovia and many more.

Dianne Elderkin Ak in  gump  (ph i lADelph iA )  Elderkin earned a record-set-
ting $1.67B verdict for Centocor Ortho Biotech and NYU in a patent-infringement 
action against Abbott Laboratories over arthritis drug Humira.

Adam Emmerich wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Emmerich’s name is con-
nected to some of the biggest deals in the corporate world – he is representing 
Wyeth’s board in the nearly $70B purchase by Pfizer – and he is playing a key role 
in the rebuilding of the World Trade Center site as counsel to WTC leaseholders.

Alan Epstein specTor  gADon (ph i lADelph iA )  The attorney of choice for high-
profile individuals caught up in employment disputes also successfully defended 
the City of Philadelphia against two discrimination suits.

Steven Epstein e ps Te in  Becker  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Widely regarded as a pio-
neer in his field, Epstein leads the nation’s strongest practice devoted to represent-
ing healthcare organizations and providers.

Leslie Gordon Fagen pAul  we i ss  (new York)  This longstanding leader of 
the Paul Weiss litigation corps can do it all, from commercial and IP litigation to 
financial fraud, most recently for AC Nielsen, JP Morgan and Kohlberg Capital.

Eldon Fallon u.s .  D i s Tr i c T  courT  For  The  eAsTern  D i s Tr i c T  oF  lou is iAnA  (new 
orleAns)  A master of handling multidistrict litigations and other complex cases, 
Fallon has presided over bellweather cases in the massive MDL against manufac-
turers of Chinese drywall.

Kenneth Feinberg F e inBerg  rozen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  From the 9/11 claims 
process to the fund for the BP oil spill, Feinberg – in equal parts sensitive, shrewd 
and smart enough to wear a thick skin – is the unquestioned leader in his field..

Boris Feldman wilson  sons in i  ( pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  Feldman has set the gold 
standard in securities defense litigation representing some of the elite names in the 
high-tech world, including Pixar and Salesforce.com.
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hogAn  lovells  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )



mike mckool
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A liTTle over A decade ago, Mike McKool 

and the Dallas-based firm he founded, McKool Smith, 

made a calculated bet in starting a patent litigation 

practice. at the time, the firm didn’t have any patent 

lawyers among its ranks and had merely been assist-

ing intellectual property boutique attorneys in litigat-

ing cases. 

But under McKool’s leadership, the firm aggressively 

recruited patent lawyers to create a powerful patent 

litigation practice. McKool Smith boasts some of the 

largest patent verdicts in recent years, including two 

nine-figure verdicts against Microsoft Corp., the first 

for $200 million and the second for $106 million..

now, McKool sees a new opportunity in financial liti-

gation with the banking industry in his cross-hairs. He 

is personally overseeing the growth of the firm’s new 

York office, which has rapidly grown in the last two 

and a half years. 

LaWDragon: Your firm recently made an aggressive 

push in new York City. Tell us why and what you hope 

to accomplish.

MIKE MCKooL: The robustness of the legal market in 

new York City is leagues ahead of anywhere else in the 

country, particularly in financial litigation. We started 

two and a half years ago with one lawyer and we now 

have 28 in new York, and we could very easily double 

within the next year. our name is known, people know 

who we are, and there’s a segment in the market, par-

ticularly those who have cases against financial insti-

tutions, that find our firm very attractive. 

We’ve hired superb new York lawyers and staff from 

such firms as Davis Polk, quinn Emanuel, Weil 

gotshal and Simpson Thacher. The recession has pro-

duced opportunities for us, particularly in financial 

litigation. We’ve melded our financial litigation prac-

tice with our bankruptcy practice, which was added 

about a year ago.

LD: Tell me a little bit about the financial litigation 

practice.

MM: This is litigation generally stemming from failed 

business deals, and a lot of times there is some kind 

of lending involved. recently, we’ve been hired by 

Freddie Mac in connection with a bankruptcy. It’s a 

very, very significant matter for us, and we’re protect-

ing the interests of Freddie Mac. our practice is gener-

ally opposed to financial institutions. We have lawyers 

who have many, many years of experience doing that 

kind of work. For example, there’s Jack Cooney, who 

was at Davis Polk for almost 35 years. Jack is very well 

known in financial services and white collar cases. He 

understands the business, and lawyers know who he is. 

Jack has two cases involving the Madoff situation. We 

represent a feeder fund that invested its clients’ 

money with Madoff.

LD: Your firm has been hailed as a great model and 

proponent of contingency-fee work because of your 

success in picking real winners. Is there a secret to 

that?

MM: Yes, there is – it is the willingness to spend 

resources at the front end in deciding what case you 

should take. We end up agreeing to take less than 10 

or 20 percent of the cases we are offered. We have a 

reputation now for being successful so we see lots and 

lots of those cases. I get two or three calls a week 

from inventors and technology companies. our firm 

spends easily $100,000 to $200,000 per case on ones 

that pass the first hurdle. We spend sometimes 

$200,000 before we say no, but that’s money well 

spent because you can spend $10 million to $20 mil-

lion very easily only to find out that you’ve got a prob-

lem. and you still can spend that much money because 

there is no way you can know all the possibilities. You 

have to spend a million dollars or more to do that kind 

of analysis. We have a rigorous system in place to 

determine which cases would be appropriate for us to 

undertake.

LD: What advice would you give a young lawyer about 

to embark on a career as a trial lawyer?

MM:  To try cases or put yourself in a position to try 

cases and be able to get up in front of a courtroom. 

The problem with practicing law at the highest level 

is there’s not much opportunity for young lawyers to 

do significant courtroom work, and clients are not 

expecting a second-year lawyer to represent them in 

court. one way lawyers could do it is to work for the 

U.S. attorney’s office and get some courtroom experi-

ence. at our firm we make it a standard to allow our 

young lawyers to have some role in the courtroom in 

virtually every case. In the virnetX case, where we got 

a $106 million jury verdict against Microsoft this 

year, there were four lawyers that participated in 

front of the jury, and three of them were associates. 

We have to be careful where we put them, but we 

know that judges and juries like young lawyers. We 

insist that they work hard and prepare to offset their 

inexperience. But we give them appropriate tasks and 

get them in the courtroom. 

mike mckool
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Matt Feldman w i l lk i e  FArr  (new York)  A restructuring superstar, Feldman 
was tapped by the Obama administration to help in developing an overall strategy 
to restructure and recapitalize General Motors and Chrysler.

Edwin Feo usrg  renewABle  F inAnce  ( los  Angeles )  The nation’s top talent at 
closing renewable-energy deals has closed the book on his storied Milbank career 
to become managing director of private equity firm USRG Renewable Finance.

Ralph Ferrara DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A star of the securities 
bar, Ferrara continues to shine for clients such as Royal Dutch/Shell and Zurich 
Financial Services.

Louis Fishman F i shmAn  hAYgooD (new orleAns)  An economic slowdown 
can’t stop the likes of Fishman, without question one of the very best corporate 
transactional attorneys in the South.

James Fitzgerald The  F i TzgerAlD  lAw F irm  ( cheYenne ,  wYo . )  Wyoming’s 
leading trial lawyer has a near monopoly in the state for multimillion-dollar ver-
dicts and settlements for injured plaintiffs and their families.

Michael Fitzgerald  milBAnk  (new York)  The head of Milbank’s outstand-
ing Latin American practice represented Grupo México S.A.B. de C.V. and its sub-
sidiary American Mining Corp. in financing the massive reorganization of its 
American copper unit.

Patrick Fitzgerald u.s .  A T TorneY ’ s  oFF i ce ,  norThern  D i s Tr i c T  oF  i l l ino is 
( ch icAgo)  Never one to shy away from the toughest cases, Fitzgerald hopes to 
restore his unblemished record of putting away corrupt officials by retrying former 
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich on corruption charges.

Keith Flaum DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  ( eAsT  pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  A dealmaker extraor-
dinaire, Flaum helped clients like eBay, Applied Materials, Merz Pharma and 
Zynga ink billions in deals in a down economy.

Donald Flexner Boies  sch i l ler  (new York)  This antitrust ace helped 
American Express obtain its $2.2B settlement from Visa, Delta merge 
with Northwest Airlines and is now representing DuPont in its claims 
that Monsanto monopolized the market for genetically modified soybeans 
and corn.

Jodi Flowers  moTleY  r i ce  (mounT  pleAsAnT ,  s . c . )  Fearless in pursuing claims 
for victims of terrorism and human-rights abuses, Flowers also has taken the cause 
of individuals and businesses damaged by the BP oil spill.

Laura Foggan wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A mainstay for insurers in 
complex coverage disputes, Foggan also excels in emerging areas such as 
Section 111 Medicare reporting, tainted drywall, global warming and nano-
technology.
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Katherine Forrest u.s .  DepArTmenT  oF  JusT i ce  (new York)  The standout 
digital rights litigator for Time Warner helped win antitrust clearance for United to 
merge with Continental before leaving Cravath to become deputy attorney general 
in the antitrust division, overseeing civil and criminal matters.

Carol Forte  Blume  golDFADen  ( chAThAm,  n . J . )  Forte netted a $725K settle-
ment for a newborn’s death from an untreated heart defect and a $750K verdict for 
a nerve injury after a biceps-tendon surgery.

Russell Frackman miTchell  s i lBerBerg  ( los  Angeles )  Not one to rest on 
his historical laurels in the file-sharing (Napster) and early DMCA cases, Frackman 
remains one of the most in-demand litigators for copyright disputes related to 
movies, music, websites and video games.

Bart Friedman  cAh i l l  gorDon (new York)  Friedman represented Freddie 
Mac’s independent board of directors during the crisis and worked on Lorillard 
Tobacco’s $1B public note offering.

Joseph Frumkin sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  The perennial corporate 
star represented German-based E.ON in the $7.6B sale of its U.S. power and gas 
business to Pennsylvania power provider PPL.

Agnieszka Fryszman cohen  m i ls Te in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A powerful force 
in the human rights arena, Fryszman reps detainees at Guantanamo Bay and 
Colombia banana workers suing Chiquita for allegedly supporting terrorist groups.

Kenneth Gallo pAul  we i ss  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A standout antitrust and intel-
lectual property litigator, he helped win dismissal of two Auction Rate Securities 
claims against Citigroup, and continues to defend MasterCard, AIG, BASF and 
Genentech in their weightiest matters.

Sergio Galvis sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  This international star defied 
the sour economy by securing a $1.05B loan for Antofagasta’s financing of the 
Minera Esperanza copper project, and he represented the Royal Bank of Scotland in 
the acquisition of its Colombian banking operations by Canada’s Scotiabank.

James Garner sher  gArner  (new orleAns)  He’s leading the charge for New 
Orleans fisherman unable to earn a living after BP’s oil spill, while continuing to 
pursue $1.5B in coverage for Hurricane Katrina and Rita claims on behalf of New 
Orleans’ leading institutions, from Xavier University to Children’s Hospital.  

Steven Gartner  willk i e  FArr  (new York)  The king of private equity deals, 
Gartner advised longtime client Warburg Pincus in its $5.1B acquisition of Neiman 
Marcus Group.

Mark Gately hogAn  &  hArTson  (BAlT imore )  Highly sought after for all man-
ner of complex cases, Gately represented Black & Decker in litigation over its merg-
er with Stanley Works and earned a highly favorable resolution without any pre-
settlement discovery.
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erwin chemerinsky
univers i TY  oF  cAl i Forn iA ,  i rv ine ,  school  oF  lAw 



Paul Geller roBB ins  geller  (BocA  rATon ,  F lA . )  The esteemed firm’s Florida 
anchor is prolific at protecting shareholders from corporate misconduct and has 
even won kudos for protecting a woman from a pit-bull attack.

Ronald George  c A l i F o r n i A  s u p r e m e  c o u r T  ( s A n  F r A n c i s c o )  This 
California legal icon wrapped up an impressive 14-year stint as chief justice 
that included a vast array of historical decisions and structural changes to the 
state court system.

Michael Gerrard columBiA  lAw school  (new York)  One of the nations’ 
leading environmental lawyers is making a difference as a professor and director of 
Columbia’s Center for Climate Change Law while remaining special counsel to 
Arnold & Porter.

Robin Gibbs giBBs  &  Bruns  (housTon)  Gibbs continues to fuel one of the best 
litigation boutiques in the country, netting a $1.7B settlement for Huntsman Corp. 
against Credit Suisse and Deutsche Bank and a $23M trial verdict for Zachry 
Construction against the Port of Houston Authority.

Ruth Ginsburg u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Ginsburg nobly main-
tained her position as one of the court’s unwavering and highly respected liberal 
voices despite undergoing surgery for pancreatic cancer.

Tom Girardi girArD i  &  keese  ( los  Angeles )  Billions and billions served. 
That’s what Girardi brings home for clients each year, most recently against 
Farmers Group and Zurich Insurance, which agreed to pay $455M to settle claims 
they overcharged 13M policyholders. Next up, Erin Brockovich II, in which he is 
pursuing Shell and Dole Food for a polluted Carson neighborhood. 

Robert Giuffra sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Busy on defense side work 
for institutions caught up in the subprime crisis, this fearless litigator also is repre-
senting major U.S. and foreign banks pursuing claims against bond insurer MBIA 
and the New York State Insurance Department.

Patricia Glaser  glAser  we i l  ( los  Angeles )  The tough-as-nails litigator suc-
cessfully represented Morgan Creek Productions against interference claims by 
Amaru Entertainment and won dismissal of a lawsuit against Frank Gehry.

H. Lee Godfrey susmAn  goDFreY  (housTon)  This legendary lawyer and 
powerbroker is a key pillar of the high-powered Susman firm, most recently 
representing Lyondell as it works to exit bankruptcy following its $12.7B acqui-
sition by Basell.

David Goldschmidt skADDen  (new York)  A high-powered and multifacet-
ed dealmaker, Goldschmidt pulled off the largest ever mortgage REIT initial public 
offering, $932m for Starwood, while representing a who’s who of financial institu-
tions raising billions of dollars in offerings.
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michAel gerrArD wAs  a star environmen-

tal lawyer at arnold & Porter and head of its new York 

office before departing the partnership at the end of 

2008 for Columbia Law School, where he is the andrew 

Sabin Professor of Professional Practice. (He remains 

senior counsel to his former firm.)

gerrard made the move to found and direct the law 

school’s Center for Climate Change Law. Perhaps not 

surprisingly, given the timeliness of climate issues, 

gerrard says there has been a positive response to the 

center and his classes. In addition to training students 

in the field, the center has helpful databases that track 

developments in climate change laws and regulations.

Lawdragon: Why did you make the move to leave pri-

vate practice at this stage in your career?

Michael gerrard: I had been practicing for thirty years 

and things were going very well – I had a thriving prac-

tice and was partner in charge of my firm’s 110-year-

old new York office. However, I had also always 

enjoyed writing (I have written or edited seven books) 

and teaching (I had been an adjunct professor for 

years). In the last several years I had devoted much 

attention to climate change and came to believe it was 

a massive problem. 

The opportunity unexpectedly arose to become a law 

professor, start up a Center for Climate Change Law, 

and devote most of my time to this important issue. By 

then our kids were out of college, our house was 

almost paid for, and my wife and I decided we could 

probably manage this move. So I gulped hard – very 

hard – and took the plunge.

LD: What has been the most difficult part of the transi-

tion so far?

Mg: I have a full teaching load, with courses on envi-

ronmental law, climate change law, and energy law. It 

is astonishingly time-consuming to teach a course for 

the first time. (You didn’t ask, but the easiest part of 

the transition so far is not having to fill out a time 

sheet every day.)

LD: What has been the response so far to the Center 

for Climate Change Law in terms of interest level of 

the student population and other departments of 

Columbia that have an interest in climate change?

Mg: The result has been enormously positive. When I 

initially said I wanted to teach a course on climate 

change law, the registrar’s office assigned me a class-

room with 20 seats; I said I might need something 

larger. They gave me a 60-seat classroom, and I had 60 

students (of whom 45 were in the law school and 15 in 

other graduate departments in the university). My sem-

inar on energy law had 18 slots; 130 students tried to 

sign up. I have a lot of law student and undergraduate 

volunteers working for me. I also have a joint appoint-

ment to the faculty of Columbia’s Earth Institute, 

which allows me to spend a good deal of time with the 

scientists, economists and others on the university 

faculty.

LD: I’m sure our readers will be interested in learning 

more about the center’s databases, given the patch-

work of climate-change related litigation and regulato-

ry activity around the world. What was the motivation 

for doing this? 

Mg: I started up the U.S. climate litigation database 

while at arnold & Porter, and it has proven to be very 

popular; it is the most-downloaded page on the firm’s 

web site (http://www.climatecasechart.com). Lawyers 

all around the world tell me they use it, and many law 

school classes are told to monitor it. 

after coming to Columbia, I realized that there was a 

real thirst for organized, constantly updated, on-line 

information, so I started up databases to track U.S. leg-

islative activity, U.S. regulatory activity, and non-U.S. 

climate litigation. We have also posted a database on 

legal literature on climate change and one on securities 

disclosure and greenhouse gases, and several other 

databases are now in the works. one of the purposes of 

the center is to help lawyers in the private, governmen-

tal, non-profit and academic sectors understand and 

access legal information in the climate change area, 

and these databases help serve that purpose.

LD: Can you tell our readers how you developed an 

interest in environmental matters?

Mg: I grew up in Charleston, West virginia, a town 

dominated by the chemical industry. our house was on 

the banks of the Kanawha river, which in the 1960s 

was an industrial sewer. The air and water pollution in 

Charleston got me interested in environmental issues. 

I was in college (at Columbia) during the first Earth 

Day in 1970, further adding to my interest. after gradu-

ation I worked for an environmental organization in 

new York City for two years and observed that much of 

the most effective work in the area was being done by 

lawyers, so I decided to go to law school with the 

objective of being an environmental lawyer. I entered 

nYU Law School in 1975 and never changed course.

michael Gerrard
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donald wolfe
poTTer  AnDerson  (wi lmingTon ,  Del . ) 



Barry Goldstein G o l d s t e i n  d e m c h a k  ( o a k l a n d ,  c a l i f . )  This former 
NAACP lawyer and leading expert on employment discrimination has litigated 
cases that have produced hundreds of millions of dollars in verdicts and settle-
ments.

Marcia Goldstein W e i l  G o t s h a l  ( n e W  Y o r k )  The renowned star of the 
bankruptcy bar led a team of lawyers in the restructurings of General Growth 
Properties, Inc. ($27B of debt) and Extended Stay Hotels ($7.5B of debt).

Sandra Goldstein c r a v a t h  ( n e W  Y o r k )  The head of Cravath’s illustrious 
litigation department continued her winning ways by prevailing for Barnes & 
Noble in a landmark poison pill trial in Delaware Chancery Court, fending off 
Ron Burkle and his Yucaipa companies, and achieving dismissal of a shareholder 
derivative action against Novartis.

Tom Goldstein G o l d s t e i n  h o W e  ( W a s h i n G t o n ,  d c )  The influential blogger 
(Scotusblog.com) is also one of the busiest appellate advocates with a half-dozen 
cases pending before the Supreme Court in the coming year.

Arturo Gonzalez m o r r i s o n  &  f o e r s t e r  ( s a n  f r a n c i s c o )  Gonzalez won an 
$11M trade-secrets verdict for Technology Integrated Group and won an appel-
late victory in another trade-secrets case for Cypress Semiconductor.

Jamie Gorelick  W i l m e r h a l e  ( W a s h i n G t o n ,  d c )  One of the most influential 
voices on Capitol Hill, Gorelick is advising BP on its oil-spill lobbying effort.

J. Warren Gorrell  h o G a n  l o v e l l s  ( W a s h i n G t o n ,  d c )  Gorrell retained his 
reputation as an exceptional corporate attorney while putting together a 40-office 
merger with Lovells and becoming co-CEO.

David Grais G r a i s  &  e l l s W o r t h  ( n e W  Y o r k )  Launching his own firm 
worked out well for Grais, who is in the eye of the storm suing financial insti-
tutions over mortgage-backed securities for clients such as The Charles 
Schwab Corp.

Stuart Grant G r a n t  &  e i s e n h o f e r  ( W i l m i n G t o n )  A lawyer of historical 
importance for his shareholder-side victories in corporate governance, Grant has 
achieved settlements in the billions of dollars.

Nicholas Gravante B o i e s  s c h i l l e r  ( n e W  Y o r k )  Known as a masterful 
white-collar defender and trial lawyer, he has been the counsel of choice for 
Calvin Klein, the Andy Warhol Foundation, Maurice Greenberg, and even mem-
bers of Joe Biden’s family.

Gordon Greenberg m c d e r m o t t  W i l l  ( l o s  a n G e l e s )  Among the most 
effective white-collar specialists in criminal or civil matters, Greenberg achieved 
total victory for Broadcom co-founder Henry T. Samueli when the feds decided to 
drop their appeal of the failed prosecution.
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Mark Greene c r A v A T h  ( n e w  Y o r k )  This hot dealmaker scored again for 
Unilever, which he has helped transform in a series of deals, including its recent 
$3.7B acquisition of Albert-Culver and its TRESemme, V05 and St. Ives brands and 
advised Mylan in its $550M acquisition of Bioniche Pharma.

Alan Greer r ichmAn  greer  (m iAmi )  One of Miami’s most accomplished litiga-
tors successfully defended a law firm banking partner against misconduct charges 
before an administrative law judge and served as a defense lawyer on five separate 
multi-district litigation class actions in Florida.

Marshall Grossman B inghAm mccuTchen  ( sAnTA  monicA ,  cAl i F . )  This 
much admired veteran litigator is always in the thick of it, whether representing 
ESPN anchor Erin Andrews or the Los Angeles Dodgers leading up to the 
McCourts’ divorce battle.

Stuart Grossman grossmAn  roTh  ( corAl  gABles ,  F lA . )  Within weeks of the 
accident, the ever-amazing Grossman obtained a confidential settlement for the 
family of a 13-year-old girl seriously injured after falling from a Wisconsin amuse-
ment park ride.

Theodore Grossman  Jones  DAY  ( c levelAnD)  The not-so-secret weapon of 
corporate America’s litigation arsenal, Grossman has represented clients such as 
Bayer, FirstMerit, R.J. Reynolds, Wendy’s/Arbys, and Zimmer in high-stakes cases.

Nina Gussack pepper  hAmil Ton  (ph i lADelph iA )  The chair of Pepper 
Hamilton’s health effects practice and its executive committee scored big at the 
2nd Circuit, which affirmed eight lower court rulings dismissing claims against Eli 
Lilly over its Zyprexa medication.

Jay Gutierrez  morgAn  lewis  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Among the world’s foremost 
energy attorneys, Gutierrez has guided his firm to a leadership position in the U.S. 
nuclear regulatory market and will play a vital role in the worldwide development 
of nuclear power programs.

Randall Guynn  DAv is  polk  (new York)  As head of Davis Polk’s financial 
institutions group, Guynn has advised major banks on all regulatory issues, includ-
ing Federal Reserve Bank of New York in the U.S. Treasury’s $250 billion bank 
capital purchase program.

John Halvey nYse  (new York)  A nimble mind in corporate technology trans-
actions, Halvey sits in the center of the universe as the manager of all legal matters 
facing the world’s leading exchange group.

Jeffrey Hammes  k irklAnD  &  e l l i s  ( ch icAgo)  A top M&A lawyer and 
chairman of his firm’s Executive Committee, Hammes led the firm’s expansion 
into Asia with the opening of the Hong Kong office in 2006 and the Shanghai 
office in 2010.
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Deborah Hankinson hAnk inson  lev inger  (DAllAs )  Her experience as a 
Justice on the Supreme Court of Texas helps make her one of the best and most 
sought-after appellate lawyers the state has to offer.

Keith Harper k i lpATr ick  TownsenD  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The leader in his prac-
tice area, Harper secured a $3.4B settlement for a class of 500,000 Native 
Americans in the landmark suit over mismanagement of Indian trust assets.

Michael Hausfeld hAusFelD  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Hausfeld secured multimil-
lion-dollar settlements in the air-cargo cartel and egg price-fixing cases while also 
leading the cause for Apartheid-era victims suing corporations that aided the regime.

David Heiman  Jones  DAY  ( c levelAnD)  The founding member of Jones Day’s 
stellar bankruptcy team leads the way on some of the most complex matters 
around, including Lehman Bros. and Chrysler in its sale to Fiat-led ‘New Chrysler’.

Kris Heinzelman crAvATh  (new York)  This illustrious dealmaker specializ-
es in big deals for Credit Suisse, Goldman Sachs and JPMorgan, but sweetened his 
resume with his representation of Kraft in the acquisition financing of its $19.7B 
hostile takeover of Cadbury, creating the world’s largest confectioner.

Edward Herlihy wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  A marquee name in financial 
services, Herlihy was part of the legal team advising the U.S. Treasury Department 
on the takeover of mortgage finance giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

Russ Herman hermAn hermAn  (new orleAns)  The Bard of the Bayou brought 
the BP litigation home, landing co-lead counsel status for his firm with a ‘To be or 
not to be” presentation in Idaho, not to mention prior monster wins in Vioxx and 
the Chinese drywall litigation.

William Hinman s impson  ThAcher  (pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  Among many deals, 
Hinman represented underwriters in the Avago Technologies IPO and follow-on 
offering, and the initial purchasers of Oracle’s $3.25B notes offering.

Eric Holder u.s .  DepArTmenT  oF  JusT i ce  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Tensions over ter-
rorist trials and the failed Ted Stevens case only proved that Obama chose the right 
man – thick-skinned but also reasonable and clear-headed when it comes to the 
toughest choices.

Shawn Holley k insellA  we i TzmAn  ( los  Angeles )  Holley is the top choice for 
celebrity clients like Lindsay Lohan and Reggie Bush – she can handle the court-
room pressure but is even better at resolving tricky messes outside the public eye.

Marshall Huebner  DAv is  polk  (new York)  Considered one of the best 
minds of the bankruptcy bar, Huebner helped the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York and the United States Department of Treasury craft a complex exit 
plan with respect to their $150 billion in multiple financings and 79.9 percent 
stake in AIG.
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ThomAs A. DemeTrio hAs  built his 

career trusting juries, and so far they have yet to fail 

him. In his 37 years of litigating serious personal injury 

cases and wrongful death cases in the area of trans-

portation and aviation, the Chicago lawyer has won 

more than $130 million in jury verdicts and an estimat-

ed $1 billion in settlements for his clients. He recently 

won a $29.6-million verdict for an individual injured in 

a mass transit crash after turning down a $16-million 

settlement offer.

as past president of the Chicago Bar association 

and Illinois Trial Lawyers association, Demetrio is one 

of the most recognized and respected lawyers in the 

area. He is active in numerous charitable endeavors 

and has also done extensive teaching, lecturing and 

writing in the field of trial techniques and civil litiga-

tion.

LaWDragon: Can you talk about your most recent suc-

cess in court?

THoMaS DEMETrIo: Last year, I tried a case that was 

fascinating to me even as somebody who has been 

doing it for a while. The occurrence dealt with 

Chicago’s Metra Train system. a train was traveling 70 

miles an hour in a 10-mile an hour zone, and it came 

off the tracks, killing two people and injuring a third. 

We represented the estates of the two victims who 

died and the third person that was injured. The two 

death cases settled at the start of trial and the injury 

case proceeded. The defendant was insured by aIg, 

which offered my client $16 million – a rather signifi-

cant amount. I did two mock juries, and both of them 

were consistently saying the value of the case was $30 

million. So I rejected the offer. 

What shocked me in opening statements was that 

the defense lawyer told the jury that he was of the 

opinion the value of the case was $16 million. I almost 

fell off my chair because he was setting a basement 

rather than a ceiling. The way he looked at it, he was 

going to shock the jury by asking them why these 

three lawyers are even making them sit through a two-

week trial when the defendant already offered the 

plaintiff a substantial amount. The case proceeded and 

the verdict was $29.6 million. I don’t know of any case 

where anybody in Illinois ever turned down $16 million 

and took a chance at trial.

LD: How did you end up in this area of law?

TD: I clerked for Judge James geroulis during law 

school. He was among the most active trial judges in 

Cook County, and I got a taste of what trial work was 

all about in his courtroom. I immediately thought it 

was something I’d like to do because I like interacting 

with people. When my clerkship was over he told me to 

come see him when I’m ready to go to work. Then I 

took the bar in Illinois and also Florida. I didn’t want 

to ever study again, so I took the Florida bar because I 

figured if I would ever move it would probably be to 

Florida. So I went to see Judge geroulis after I passed 

the bar. at the time there was a trial going on, and a 

witness on the stand was being cross-examined by 

Philip Corboy. Judge geroulis shouted out from the 

bench and introduced me to Corboy saying: “There’s 

this young man I was talking about.” Corboy asked me 

if I wanted a job. I said “yes.” I started work that same 

day.

LD: What is the most important lesson a trial lawyer 

must learn in order to be successful? 

TD: Thorough, exhaustive preparation. You should know 

everything your opponent is going to do and whom they 

are going to do it with. You should know what evidence 

should never see the light of day. You should basically 

know everything so when you are selecting a jury or, I 

should say, deselecting a jury, you know who to pick. 

You can only do that if you know every aspect of the 

case. Second most important thing is maintaining your 

credibility with the jury and the judge. If you have your 

credibility intact at the end of the trial, then you’ve 

done your job.

LD: Tell us a little bit more about your fund-raising 

effort in Haiti.

TD: a priest in Minnesota who was trying to raise funds 

for several orphanages contacted us. I was impressed 

by the project and the fact that 100 percent of every 

dollar would go toward the project unlike other larger 

entities that were raising money at the time, so we 

donated $100,000 for the effort. In the Chicago area, 

we are pretty well-known for helping various profes-

sional and charitable associations. 

When I was president of the bar association, I start-

ed a program called Lend a Hand in 1993. We started 

out with 500 lawyers who worked on a pro bono basis 

as mentors and tutors for inner-city kids. This year, we 

gave away close to $2 million through the bar associa-

tion to various mentoring organizations throughout the 

city to help provide kids alternatives to gang life and 

foster the importance of higher education. This is a 

natural thing for us because we are in the “people ser-

vice” business.

tom demetrio
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James Hurst  w i n s T o n  &  s T r A w n  ( c h i c A g o )  Hurst, a talented and versatile 
trial lawyer, has successfully represented major clients in a wide array of com-
mercial cases, including patent, antitrust, class action and employment cases.

William Isaacson B o i e s  s c h i l l e r  ( w A s h i n g T o n ,  D c )  This intellectually 
savvy international arbitrator and litigator is representing bondholders against 
Washington Mutual and student athletes against the NCAA after scoring a $33M 
settlement in a claim of DNA amplification.

Jesse Jenner r o p e s  &  g r A Y  ( n e w  Y o r k )  This IP star represented 
Motorola in its settlement and licensing agreement with RIM over patent 
claims and helped RouteOne win its bet-the-company patent dispute with 
DealerTrack.

Peter John w i l l i A m s  m o n T g o m e r Y  ( c h i c A g o )  One of Chicago’s most highly 
regarded trial lawyers successfully defended regular client Siemens Westinghouse 
against a construction claim made by Athens Generating Corp. in an arbitration 
proceeding that dragged out over 3½ years.

Christy Jones B u T l e r  s n o w  ( J A c k s o n ,  m i s s . )  The master of complex 
product liability cases scored a defense verdict for Merck in New York federal 
court after just 25 minutes of deliberations.

Michael Jones  k i r k l A n D  &  e l l i s  ( w A s h i n g T o n ,  D c )  One of the country’s 
top litigators, Jones has represented such corporate powers as Abbott 
Laboratories, Chevron, BP America Inc., Conoco Phillips and General Motors.

Gregory Joseph g r e g o r Y  p .  J o s e p h  l A w  o F F i c e s  ( n e w  Y o r k )  The presi-
dent of the American College of Trial Lawyers has earned his stripes as 
one of the nation’s best litigators and authoritative authors on subjects 
such as visual evidence, sanctions and civil RICO.

Elena Kagan u . s .  s u p r e m e  c o u r T  ( w A s h i n g T o n ,  D c )  The confirmation 
process was a breeze for the well-liked Kagan, who Obama hopes can use her 
legal savvy and consensus-building skills to forge more progressive majorities.

MaryEllen Kanoff l A T h A m  &  w A T k i n s  ( l o s  A n g e l e s )  This M&A and 
finance star has handled deals for the likes of United Online, Jefferies & 
Co., Foster Poultry Farms, Nestlé and New Regency Pictures.

Harvey Kaplan  s h o o k  h A r D Y  ( k A n s A s  c i T Y ,  m o . )  The accolades keep 
coming for Kaplan, who remains the nation’s top defense-side choice for 
bet-the-company litigation related to pharmaceuticals and medical devices.

Stephen Karotkin w e i l  g o T s h A l  ( n e w  Y o r k )  A turnaround standout, 
Karotkin is credited with bringing GM, the second-largest automotive 
manufacturer in the world with $91 billion in assets, out of bankruptcy in 
just 40 days.
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russ herman
hermAn hermAn  (new orleAns) 



ronald schutz
roB ins  kAplAn  (m inneApol i s ) 



Brad Karp pAul  we i ss  (new York)  He’s the prince of the Citi, handling virtu-
ally all of the bank’s major matters, winning a defense verdict in the multibil-
lion-dollar Terra Firma trial, counseling Citi’s CEO in testimony before the 
Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission (and moonlighting there, as well, for 
JPMorgan), representing a who’s who of blue-chip clients, all while leading this 
hot, hot firm.

Jay Kasner skADDen  (new York)  The indefatigable Kasner is in extraordi-
narily high demand, defending financial institutions such as Bank of America/
Merrill Lynch, CIBC and the underwriters of Citibank, Barclays and Deutsche 
Bank securities and corporations such as Anadarko, Burger King and Sprint 
Nextel in the highest-profile subprime, securities class action and takeover 
cases du jour.

Marc Kasowitz kAsowiTz  Benson  (new York)  Kasowitz represented a 
Norwegian securities firm in its suit against Citigroup and defended MBIA against 
claims filed by JP Morgan Chase, UBS and other large banks.

Neal Katyal u.s .  sol i c i Tor  generAl  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  With nary a pause, this 
uncommonly talented advocate took over the SG’s office after his boss left for the 
Supreme Court.

David Katz w A c h T e l l  l i p T o n  ( n e w  Y o r k )  A prolific legal scholar and an 
accomplished practitioner, Katz recently combined theory and practice helping client 
Nova Chemicals Corp. in its $2.3B sale to Abu Dhabi’s International Petroleum 
Investment Co.

John Keker keker  &  vAn  nesT  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Keker’s trial work earned for-
mer KB Home chief Bruce Karatz an acquittal on most charges related to stock-
option backdating, leading to a sentence of just eight months home confinement.

Michael Kelly k irTlAnD  &  pAckArD  ( e l  s egunDo,  cAl i F . )  Kelly strikes fear in 
the heart of Corporate America, whether AT&T Wireless, Toyota or Limco-
Piedmont, after winning more than $130M in the past five years.

William Kelly DAv is  polk  (menlo  pArk ,  cAl i F . )  A veritable technology indus-
try insider, Kelly has been involved in some of the biggest M&A transactions in 
Silicon Valley and advises a number of tech companies and their boards in take-
over defense and other sensitive matters.

David Kendall will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  This litigation stal-
wart has represented an eclectic group of clients that include The Washington Post, 
The Baltimore Orioles, the Clintons and Bechtel Infrastructure.

Anthony Kennedy u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  With the court’s 
divisions, Kennedy remains uniquely positioned to swing the nation one way or the 
other – health care may hinge on his commerce clause interpretations. 
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Jeffrey Kessler DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  (new York)  Always busy on high-profile 
matters, Kessler represents the NFL’s and NBA’s players associations in collective-
bargaining proceedings as both hope to avoid lockouts and the Lower Manhattan 
Development Corp. in litigation over the World Trade Center site.

Robert Khuzami sec  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A talented former federal prosecu-
tor, Khuzami is proving formidable as the SEC’s enforcement director with cases 
against the likes of Goldman Sachs with fraud related to subprime mortgages.

Paul Kiesel k iesel  Boucher  (BeverlY  h i l ls )  Kiesel fought for victims of the 
metrolink crash, secured settlements for screenwriters and actors against the WGA 
and SAG over foreign levies; and is pursuing a wrongful death suit for a 15-year old 
who died at a rave at the LA Coliseum.

B. Robbins Kiessling crAvATh  (new York)  Kiessling’s a finance guru of 
the highest order, helping banks and other financial institutions with their most 
complicated leveraged deals, including Cincinnati Bell’s $970M bank financing for 
its $525M acquisition of CyrusOne, while also helping lenders in financing for sports 
franchises, including an $959M credit facility by JP Morgan for the NBA teams.

Kenton King skADDen  (pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  King continued his regal dealmak-
ing ways, crafting Yahoo’s 10-year search and advertising partnership with 
Microsoft, Visa’s $2B purchase of CyberSource, and Union Square Advisors in 
Vista Equity Partners’ acquisition of SumTotal Systems, as well as Trident 
Microsystems’ acquisition of NXP.

Richard Klapper sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Goldman Sachs made 
the right move by tapping this diversely talented litigator to defend against fraud 
charges brought by the SEC.

Jeffrey Klein weil  goTshAl  (new York)  The esteemed head of Weil’s 
Employment Litigation practice group recently defeated class certification in a 
high-profile employment discrimination suit for client Merrill Lynch.

Thomas Kline kl ine  &  specTer  (ph i lADelph iA )  Kline earned a $10.5M settle-
ment and a measure of justice for the family of a troubled Philadelphia teen stran-
gled to death in a Tennessee treatment center.

Lou Kling skADDen  (new York)  Kling’s a dealmaking dynamo, as seen in his 
work for pharmacy benefits manager Express Scripts in its $4.7B acquisition of 
WellPoint’s NextRx subsidiaries, his representation of The Lawrence Group in its 
$1.2B bid for United States Sugar and News Corp. in its bid for the portion of 
BSkyB it does not yet control.

Harold Koh u.s .  s TATe  DepArTmenT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The former Yale Law 
School dean has made a smooth transition to the State Department, giving counsel 
on such controversial issues as the WikiLeaks and the legality of targeted killing by 
aerial drones.
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BY  John  rYAn

ouT oF All The lAwYers  on the 

Lawdragon 500, Shawn Chapman Holley may be the 

one most often called by celebrities embroiled in sen-

sitive legal situations.

In recent years, Holley represented Lindsay Lohan 

in relation to her DUI offense and prevented Mike 

Tyson from being prosecuted after an airport alterca-

tion with a photographer. other celebrity clients 

have included reggie Bush, Paris Hilton, the 

Kardashian sisters, Michael Jackson, Tupac Shakur 

and axl rose.

The partner at Santa Monica’s Kinsella Weitzman 

Iser Kump & aldisert got her start at the public defend-

er’s office of Los angeles County, then later joined the 

Law offices of Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr. – where she 

helped defend o.J. Simpson. Holley’s appearance on 

numerous Tv shows over the years has added to her 

prominence on a national scale. 

LaWDragon: Can you describe when you knew you 

wanted to be a lawyer, and what your motivation was? 

SHaWn CHaPMan HoLLEY: My mother was a legal 

secretary when I was growing up and whenever I 

would visit her office or whenever we would go to her 

work functions there would, naturally, be loads of 

lawyers. and they were nice and smart and seemed 

happy, so I thought I’d give it a shot. I was too risk-

averse to pursue my true dream of being a famous 

Hollywood actress, so I thought “trial lawyer” would 

be the next best thing. But it was when I started in 

the Public Defender’s office (first, as a law student 

doing a summer clerkship) that I knew I had chosen 

the right profession. and since then, I have never 

second-guessed my decision. It is amazing to be able 

to help people at one of the most difficult times in 

their lives.

LD: What stands out from your time as a public 

defender? 

SCH: The first two years at the PD’s office were magi-

cal. Honestly, I would have done the job for free – 

that’s how rewarding it was. as an extremely young 

(and new) lawyer, you are able to make an immediate 

difference in someone’s life. Your ability to make a per-

suasive argument which gets someone’s charges dis-

missed or gets them out of custody on their own recog-

nizance so that they can keep their job or get home to 

their family is a powerful tonic. Doing those sorts of 

things on a daily basis with a group of energetic, like-

minded young public defenders is a wonderful and 

exciting experience.

LD: How did you come to join Mr. Cochran’s practice? 

Is there something about the practice of law or life les-

sons that you learned from him? 

SCH: I was working as a public defender in downtown 

L.a. and I was embroiled in a lengthy hearing. Mr. 

Cochran was in the courtroom and he watched me in 

action. right after the hearing, he invited me to come 

to his office for an interview. at the time, Mr. 

Cochran’s law firm handled only civil rights and per-

sonal injury litigation – no criminal law. But when he 

offered me the job, I had to say “yes.” and I’m so 

happy that I did. Mr. Cochran became my true mentor 

in the law and he was like a father to me. He taught 

me that you can be nice and pleasant and funny and 

charming to everyone in the courtroom (your adver-

sary, a witness who is opposing you, the judge) and 

still be an effective advocate and exceedingly suc-

cessful lawyer. 

LD: What are some of the challenges of representing 

celebrity clients like Lindsay Lohan, when news outlets 

like TMZ disseminate information about the cases so 

quickly? 

SCH: When effectively representing celebrity clients, 

your responsibilities are twofold: you must successfully 

handle the court case and you must also successfully 

protect the client’s image and reputation. To the 

extent that you are focused on the latter, the former is 

necessarily impacted – but almost necessarily in a 

good way.

LD: Do you ever get tired of dealing with the media?

SCH: If I had my way, I would never talk to the 

media. The media scare me. But sometimes it is in 

the client’s best interest to talk to the media and 

those are the occasions when I do. I never talk “off 

the cuff,” so I don’t generally run the risk of saying 

the wrong thing.

LD: aside from your work for celebrities, what’s a case 

that our readers may not know about that holds spe-

cial significance for you? 

SCH: The highlight of my legal career so far has been 

being a part of the geronimo Pratt defense team. 

geronimo Pratt was a decorated vietnam vet and 

Black Panther leader who was convicted of a murder 

he didn’t commit and sentenced to life in prison. I 

was part of the team of lawyers which helped free him 

and helped get his conviction overturned after he had 

served 27 years in prison. 

Shawn chapman holleY
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anton valukas
J enner  &  Block  ( ch icAgo)



John Kozyak kozYAk  Trop in  (m iAmi )  The sunshine state’s bankruptcy titan 
represented hotel developer Charles Bray through Bray & Gillespie’s bankruptcy, 
helping Bray keep much of his assets and wrap up his relationship with his partner.

Daniel Kramer pAul  we i ss  (new York)  This quiet giant won dismissal of bil-
lions of dollars of claims last year for AIG, Yorkville Advisors, Citigroup and Swiss 
Re after persevering in securing a favorable settlement for Bank of America with 
the SEC before a quite unfavorable judge.

James Kreindler kre inDler  &  kre inDler  (new York)  A leading advocate in 
aviation and terrorist litigation is representing victims of the 2008 Mumbai terror 
attacks in claims against Pakistan’s intelligence agency and militants.

Ronald Krist The  kr i s T  lAw F irm  (housTon)  One of the best trial attorneys 
anywhere for injured plaintiffs and also across almost any area of law.

Harvey Kurzweil  DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  (new York)  An all-around litigation 
superstar, Kurzweil has represented major clients such as The Travelers, Tesoro 
Petroleum, MedImmune and The Mony Group.

Walter Lack engsTrom l ipscomB  ( los  Angeles )  Lack is lacking nothing in the 
extraordinary lawyer category, most recently ringing up a $455M settlement on 
behalf of policyholders of the Farmers, Fire and Truck Insurance Exchanges who 
were charged billions in management fees, allowing Farmer’s to boast profits 
exceeding 44 percent.

William Lafferty morr is  n ichols  (w i lmingTon)  One of Delaware’s very best 
is knee-deep in litigation arising out of M&As for clients 3Com (being acquired by 
HP), Berkshire Hathaway (purchasing Burlington Northern) and Wind River 
(acquired by Intel).

Stephen Lamb pAul  we i ss  (w i lmingTon)  The highly regarded former 
Delaware Vice Chancellor, who authored hundreds of key corporate law decisions, 
was in high demand last year by clients including Talbots, Russell Hobbs, Genco 
Distribution System and Deluxe Entertainment.

Jeffrey Lamken mololAmken  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  He’s as hot as they get in 
the Supreme Court bar, with only one private lawyer having more arguments than 
him last term. And did we mention he won all three cases?

Carolyn Lamm whiTe  &  cAse  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Lamm has served the pro-
fession nobly as president of the ABA and continued her skillful handling of com-
plex international disputes, scoring arbitration victories for the Government of 
Philippines in disputes related to an air terminal.

Steven Lane hermAn hermAn  (new orleAns)  As legal counsel to the New 
Orleans City Council, this coveted counselor is guiding legal strategy to recover bil-
lions in damages against BP for the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.
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W. Mark Lanier lAn ier  lAw F irm  (housTon)  Lanier expanded the reach of 
his excellent litigation boutique while guiding its litigation against Toyota and BP 
in the year’s biggest cases.

Steve Larson g irArD i  &  keese  ( los  Angeles )  As one of the nation’s youngest 
federal jurists, this esteemed counselor presided over the Barbie/Bratz case before 
joining the powerhouse plaintiffs firm where he serves as a top partner.

Mark Leddy  cleArY  goTTl i eB  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A former senior lawyer in the 
Justice Department’s antitrust division, Leddy is highly sought after for complex 
antitrust matters on both sides of the Atlantic.

William Lee wilmerhAle  (BosTon)  This unparalleled IP litigation talent won 
three decisions at the Federal Circuit and a month-long jury trial for Pfizer over its 
patent for the blockbuster drug Protonix.

Kenneth Lefkowitz hughes  huBBArD  (new York)  This masterly M&A clos-
er represented the government of Jamaica in its sale of Air Jamaica routes to 
Caribbean Airlines and Fortune Tobacco Corp. in its joint venture with Philip 
Morris’ Philippines subsidiary.

Andrew Levander DecherT  (new York)  An obvious choice for those caught 
up in the financial crisis, Levander was tapped to represent former Merrill Lynch 
CEO John Thain and the outside directors of Lehman Bros.

Fredric Levin lev in  pApAnTonio  (pensAcolA ,  F lA . )  With more than two 
dozen verdicts in excess of $1M and many more settlements, Levin earned his 
induction into the American Trial Lawyer Hall of Fame.

Richard Levin crAvATh  (new York)  Levin’s a bankruptcy virtuoso, counsel-
ing a who’s who of financially troubled entities, including the Independent 
Directors of GM in its Ch. 11, New York City Off-Track Betting in its Ch. 9 munici-
pal bankruptcy, and Harrisburg, Penn., on a pro bono basis as it assesses whether 
to file municipal bankruptcy.

Victor Lewkow  cleArY  goTTl i eB  (new York)  Lewkow helped BHP Billiton 
in connection with its $40B all-cash offer to acquire Potash Corp. of 
Saskatchewan and Prudential plc in its proposal to acquire AIG’s Asia Pacific 
subsidiary for $35.5M.

Martin Lipton  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  The giant continued his legend-
ary ways advising Novartis in its $28B takeover of Alcon and the $11.3B acquisi-
tion of  Smith International Inc. by rival Schlumberger Limited.

David Lira g irArD i  &  keese  ( los  Angeles )  Consumers, from those exposed to 
toxic torts or defrauded by insurers, know to call Lira, who most recently earned a 
recall of defective beds distributed by Costco, which killed a 22-month old San 
Diego boy, for whose parents he won a substantial settlement.
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bill carmody
susmAn  goDFreY  (new York)



daniel winslow
proskAuer  (BosTon)



Edward Little hughes  huBBArD  (new York)  A trusted counsel for the most 
sensitive criminal and civil matters, Little helped Bear Stearns hedge fund manager 
Ralph Cioffi win acquittal for lying to investors at the start of the financial meltdown.

Judith Livingston krAmer  D i l loF  (new York)  This legal legend is one of 
the most sought-after and effective plaintiff-side trial lawyers focusing on medical 
malpractice and personal injury cases, particularly for birth injuries.

Gary Long shook  hArDY  (kAnsAs  c i TY ,  mo . )  A product liability and class 
action whiz, Long has successfully represented tobacco, alcoholic beverage, phar-
maceutical and firearms companies in a variety of complex cases.

Simon Lorne millenn ium pArTners  (new York)  The hedge fund is lucky to 
have this leading regulatory mind and former SEC general counsel as chief legal 
officer in an era of increased transparency and changing regulatory environment.

Martin Lueck roB ins  kAplAn  (m inneApol i s )  Lueck has vanquished his share 
of corporate giants, including Microsoft Corp. in the celebrated $520.6M patent 
infringement victory for clients Eolas Corp. and the University of California.

Michael Lynn lYnn  T i l loTson  (DAllAs )  A $12.5M verdict for Orix Capital in 
one of the first commercial internet defamation cases adds to the hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars Lynn has earned for aggrieved plaintiffs.

Colleen Mahoney skADDen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  So high profile is this securi-
ties enforcement doyenne’s clientele that if we wrote their names, we’d have to kill 
you. However, we can whisper she advised the H-P board of directors as independent 
counsel in the Mark Hurd imbroglio, and that she brokered a $185M settlement for 
client Daimler, concluding a five-year Foreign Corrupt Practices investigation.

Maureen Mahoney lAThAm &  wATk ins  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The founder of 
Latham & Watkin’s Supreme Court practice remains one of the most talented 
appellate litigators in the nation.

Thomas Malcolm  Jones  DAY  ( irv ine ,  cAl i F . )  From Expedia to the Orange 
County Transportation Authority, the renowned trial lawyer continues to score big 
for clients in high-stakes litigation.

William Maledon osBorn  mAleDon  (phoen ix )  Arizona’s go-to commercial 
litigator was tapped for major cases by the likes of W.L. Gore, Honeywell 
International, AstraZeneca Pharmaceutical, and many others.

Thomas Malone mAlone  lAw oFF i ce  (A T lAnTA)  This icon of the trial bar 
scored a nearly $50M verdict for a pre-med student who suffered a traumatic brain 
injury during an accident on a California highway.

Floyd Mandell kATTen  ( ch icAgo)  Companies across all industries have trust-
ed their most vital IP litigation and counseling needs to Mandell, whose name 
stands out even in the cream of the crop of his field.
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gary naftalis
krAmer  lev in  (new York)
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BY  John  rYAn

gArY nAFTAlis  has a long list of victories sug-

gesting he is one of the toughest and most effective 

white-collar litigators of the past quarter century. He 

boasts a particularly impressive track record of con-

vincing prosecutors and regulators not to bring charg-

es against clients caught up in complex investigations. 

He was able to convince then-U.S. attorney rudy 

giuliani not to bring criminal charges against the 

Kidder Peabody firm during the massive insider trading 

scandal of the late 1980s. More recently, in 2004, he 

convinced the SEC not to bring charges against former 

global Crossing Chairman gary Winnick. 

He won dismissal of the new York attorney general’s 

case against former new York Stock Exchange 

Compensation Committee Chairman Kenneth Langone 

over the compensation approved for nYSE Chairman 

richard grasso. He also convinced the Manhattan 

District attorney not to bring criminal charges against 

the City of new York over the deadly fire at the 

Deutsche Bank building, even though lapsed building 

inspections contributed to the tragedy. among his 

famous trial victories, naftalis successfully defended 

Disney CEo Michael Eisner in a 2005 Delaware bench 

trial against claims related to the termination of 

Michael ovitz. 

LaWDragon: Contractors were charged in the 

Deutsche Bank fire case. How were you able to prevent 

the City of new York from being charged?

garY naFTaLIS: That’s part of what I can’t talk about. 

But in these kinds of cases generally, when you’re rep-

resenting an individual or a corporation who is under 

investigation, what you want to do is convince the 

prosecutor or the regulator that criminal charges 

should not be brought, either based on the facts, the 

law, or the equities based on possible collateral conse-

quences. In Kidder Peabody, for example, we were able 

to convince the U.S. attorney – who at the time was 

rudy giuliani – not to prosecute, and it saved the firm. 

In the financial services industry, an indictment can be 

a death warrant. It’s really a life or death issue for 

your client.

LD: What else goes into convincing a government enti-

ty not to bring charges in a case?

gn: Credibility is the key to being a lawyer, as it is to a 

large number of other professions. If you make repre-

sentations that turn out not to be accurate, or if you 

take positions that are over the top or not supported 

by the facts, you will not get a good reception. You 

can’t invent things. But when you’re talking to a prose-

cutor or regulator who exercises discretion whether or 

not to bring a case, if you credibly explain why they 

might lose for the following reasons or why if they 

bring a case it will cause damage to innocent people, 

they’re going to take you seriously.

With the government, if you’re dealing with a line 

lawyer, such as an assistant U.S. attorney or a staff 

lawyer at the SEC, you can properly ask to take an 

appeal if the line lawyer wants to prosecute. My own 

practice is that I only take an appeal up to the U.S. 

attorney in a very small number of cases. It’s not every 

case that you have as good a position. I don’t take an 

appeal just for the sake of taking an appeal, that 

doesn’t do your clients any good. In the Kidder 

Peabody case, we were able to make a presentation 

and convince rudy giuliani to change his mind and 

overrule his staff, who wanted to prosecute.

LD: Do you have a favorite part of doing trials?

gn: I’m sort of like a kid in a candy store – I like it all. 

But I really like giving opening statements. I’ve always 

thought that lawyers don’t pay as much attention to 

openings; everybody gets excited about summations, 

when you really get to argue to the jury. But opening 

statements set the stage for the whole trial. That’s 

your first chance to talk to the jurors and establish a 

relationship with them, both on the part of yourself 

and your client. You get to give them a framework, a 

review of what the evidence will be from your point of 

view. That’s a real opportunity for you as a lawyer to 

connect with the jury and have them understand how 

the evidence actually helps your client.

LD: What advice do you give young lawyers when it 

comes to trials?

gn: Everybody gets influenced by watching lawyer Tv 

shows or movies. People seem to think that you have 

to act in a certain way. But to be effective in court, 

you have to be yourself. If you’re someone who is dra-

matic, then you’ll be dramatic; if you’re low key, then 

you should be low key. You can be as effective in front 

of a jury by lowering your voice as you can by raising 

your voice. 

Doing things in your own style is part of being credi-

ble. When you’re dealing with a jury or judge, you have 

to persuade them that what you’re saying is the truth 

and can be relied upon. and so how do you do that? 

The jury doesn’t know who the heck you are. You have 

to be sure not to cut corners or make representations 

that are not accurate. 

GarY naftaliS
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name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

morgan chu
i re l l  &  mAnellA  ( los  Angeles ) 



Neal Manne susmAn  goDFreY  (housTon)  Yet another of Susman’s standout 
litigation corps, Manne is noted as well for his political savoir faire and pro bono 
contributions, including advocacy to punish a Texas criminal court judge who 
closed her court, allowing the execution of death row inmate Michael Richard with 
no hope for appeal.

Gregory Markel cADwAlADer  (new York)  Cadwalader’s litigation head 
defended Pfizer in class actions related to its purchase of Wyeth and kept many 
coals in the fire defending the likes of Wells Fargo Bank, Deutsche Bank Securities 
and Bank of America.

Richard Marmaro skADDen  ( los  Angeles )  This masterful white-collar 
defender threw the prosecution of stock-option backdating into question with 
his remarkable defense of Broadcom CFO William Ruehle, leading to com-
plete vindication of not just Marmaro’s client, but also of Broadcom and its 
founders.

John Martin Thompson  &  kn ighT  (DAllAs )  Martin continued to fly high with 
a no-negligence verdict for American Airlines and American Eagle Airlines and an 
appeals court ruling for George W. Bush in a dispute involving the Presidential 
Library at SMU.

William Martin howreY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  This uniquely talented defense 
lawyer deserves some credit for football star Michael Vick’s turnaround and is 
defending a Maryland county official against federal corruption charges.

Randy Mastro giBson  Dunn (new York)  The co-head of Gibson’s stellar liti-
gation practice is defending Chevron against the world-famous suit brought by 
Ecuadoreans allegedly made sick by oil contamination.

Nina Matis i s TAr  F inAnc iAl  (new York)  One of the nation’s best real estate 
attorneys left her Katten partnership to guide iStar’s many investment and transac-
tional matters in the commercial real estate market.

Brian McCarthy skADDen  ( los  Angeles )  The facile and highly-sought-after 
McCarthy represented Advanced Medical Optics – the leading manufacturer of 
LASIK surgical devices – in its $2.8B sale to Abbott Laboratories, while handling 
financings for Quiksilver and Westwood One.

Mike McCurley mccurleY  ors inger  (DAllAs )  McCurley is always on the 
shortest of lists for the most high-profile and contentious divorces but is equally 
skilled at resolving family disputes out of the public eye.

Harold McElhinny morr ison  &  FoersTer  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  This firm MP 
won a $40M trade-secrets verdict for Hansen Medical Systems and settled 
Pioneer’s patent-infringement case against Samsung after earlier winning a $50M 
jury verdict for Pioneer.
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Martha McGarry skADDen  (new York)  Her masterful dealmaking skills 
were  integral to the restructuring of leading financial company CIT Group, for 
which she orchestrated the largest prepackaged bankruptcy solicitation ever, with 
$71B in assets and $64.9B in debt.  She also advised the Coca-Cola Co. in numer-
ous transactions and helped AmEx buy Revolution Money for $300M.

Patrick McGroder gAllAgher  &  kenneDY  (phoen ix )  His continuing passion 
and effective results for injured plaintiffs has earned the unanimous respect of 
peers and a place in Maricopa County Bar Association’s Hall of Fame.

Mike McKool mckool  smi Th  (DAllAs )  The masterful McKool is on top, with a 
firm that leads the pack for big-stakes IP litigation – winning four of the largest 
verdicts nationwide the past two years, against such titans as Microsoft, Apple and 
SAP – while expanding its geographic and practice reach.

William McLucas  wilmerhAle  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The most sought after 
corporate boardroom adviser, McLucas advised General Electric Co. in a seven-
year SEC investigation.

Barry McNeil hAYnes  &  Boone  (DAllAs )  This former Justice Department law-
yer is tops in Texas for defending large companies and individuals in complex 
criminal and civil cases.

John Mead sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  The legendary consigliere repre-
sented the board of directors of CIT Group during the company’s restructuring, 
helped to coordinate longtime client Goldman Sachs’ defenses against a range of 
civil claims and government investigations, and counseled Cablevision on its spin-
off of Madison Square Garden.

Thomas Melsheimer F i sh  &  r i chArDson  (DAllAs )  This go-to litigator’s 
$178M plaintiff verdict in IRCC v. NL Industries is yet another success in a career 
filled with victories in challenging cases of all stripes.

Mark Mendelsohn pAul  we i ss  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The architect of the mod-
ern-day Foreign Corrupt Practices Act regime made a monster name for himself as 
a federal prosecutor, with 80 individual prosecutions and 50 corporate prosecu-
tions, yielding $1.5B in criminal penalties, before joining Paul Weiss last year.

Mark Menting sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  Never a slow moment for 
this dealmaker, who represented the Bank of Ireland in the 3.5B Euro investment 
by the Irish government and Allied Capital’s board in the $900M acquisition by 
Ares Capital.

Ronald Mercaldo mercAlDo  lAw F irm  ( Tucson)  Tucson’s top trial lawyer 
scored a massive verdict over the death of a 14-year-old boy –  $40M split between 
the drunk driver, the bar that served her and the City of Tucson for negligence 
related to the road of the accident.
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john quinn
Quinn  emAnuel  ( los  Angeles ) 



richard climan
DeweY  &  l eBoeuF  ( eAsT  pAlo  AlTo)



Michael Meyer DlA  ( los  Angeles )  Meyer runs what may be the best real 
estate leasing practice in the world and mediates disputes involving the fair-market 
rental rate concept he developed.

Lee Meyerson s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  People’s United Financial 
tapped Meyerson for its $738M acquisition of Financial Federal Corp., while 
Scotiabank called on him for its $5.6B purchase of the banking operations of R-G 
Premier Bank of Puerto Rico.

Jane Michaels  hollAnD  &  hArT  (Denver)  One of Colorado’s top trial attor-
neys, Michaels scored one of Colorado’s largest verdicts with a $14.3M victory for 
client National Oilwell Varco in its patent case against Pason Systems.

Harvey Miller weil  goTshAl  (new York)  Miller took center stage with the 
Lehman collapse, to which he continues to devote significant time and expertise, 
and he acts as senior consultant for other high-profile bankruptcies such as AIG 
and General Growth Properties.

James Fox Miller Boies  sch i l ler  (hollYwooD,  F lA . )  This legendary family 
lawyer handles only the biggest and messiest divorces – so it’s no surprise he has a 
leading role representing Jamie McCourt in her battle with Frank over the Dodgers.

Ted Mirvis  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Corporate America’s antidote to poi-
son pills, Mirvis remains the undisputed expert in high-stakes corporate litigation.

Richard Mithoff miThoFF  lAw F irm  (housTon)  A veteran of the Big Tobacco, 
BP Texas City explosion and Enron litigation, Mithoff is one the most powerful 
forces for plaintiffs in all of Texas.

Steven Molo mololAmken  (new York)  This standard bearer for big-time law-
yers striking out on their own is taking on DOJ in the Auction Rate Securities scan-
dal and Kaye Scholer in a major malpractice action for Celanese.

Robert Mongeluzzi sAlTz  mongeluzz i  ( ph i lADelph iA )  He netted a $36M 
settlement for a class of tenants left homeless by an apartment fire and has won 
$1M or more in damages in 60 separate construction-site accident cases.

C. Barry Montgomery  will iAms  monTgomerY  ( ch icAgo)  The Chicago 
area’s top high-stakes litigator for complex commercial cases has unparalleled 
experience with in excess of 150 trials under his belt.

Thomas Moore  krAmer  D i l loF  (new York)  This magnificent advocate for 
victims is tops in N.Y., scoring a $40M verdict for a construction worker 
injured by a truck. 

Carlos Moreno cAl i Forn iA  supreme  courT  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  That he did the 
right thing on gay marriage despite the fact he was under consideration for the U.S. 
Supreme Court says all you need to know about this longtime leader of the 
California judiciary, who recently announced he would return to the private side.
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BY  kATr inA  DeweY

iF You Are sick , badly injured, or know some-

one who is or might become sick or disabled, you need 

to know Frank Darras. Darras has established a reputa-

tion over the past 20 years as the nation’s top attorney 

for those facing disability or long-term care issues. He 

is a tireless and fearless advocate willing to take on the 

insurance industry for any claim. In 24 years, Darras has 

recovered nearly $500M for policyholders wrongfully 

denied coverage. Formerly of Shernoff, Bidart & Darras, 

he recently started his own firm, DarrasLaw, whose mis-

sion is to help everyone get the disability and other 

insurance benefits they paid for and deserve. 

LaWDragon: Why start your own firm at this point?

FranK DarraS: I founded DarrasLaw to broaden my 

reach, to get my name out to the four corners of 

america and everybody in the middle so policyholders 

would know my name means real protection when it 

comes to fighting big insurance. It was difficult to get 

in early enough to fix problems that became fatal mis-

takes made by claimants and unfamiliar counsel to the 

practice area. all across the country, I found it hard to 

fix a cake that was already baked. With DarrasLaw I 

want policyholders to come to me first and avoid those 

fatal mistakes.

LD: What are some of the obstacles policyholders face 

in getting their claims covered? and how is your new 

firm responding to those needs?

FD: For the sick, disadvantaged and disabled, it’s hard 

to take on a billion-dollar insurance company when car-

riers know sick people don’t fight hard and some won’t 

last long. Insurers regularly make courts hard to find 

and too expensive to get into.

So I said, let’s do as much as we can for free. and 

when we can’t do more, let’s find another way to help 

– with free policy analysis, free claims help, free insur-

ance problem assistance without sticking a retainer in 

front of their faces or charging sky-high hourly rates. 

It’s my way of giving back so people know there are 

some lawyers in america who are doing it differently.

If I can help 1,000 people a month, bulletproof their 

claim forms, help them understand what their carrier is 

required to do and what their legal rights are, people can 

do a better job of empowering themselves. Clients often 

come back to me and ask, “Frank, what can we do for 

you?” I say two things. “one, say a prayer for me and the 

people I’m lucky to work with, and two, tell a friend.”

LD: How do you provide services to injured people 

around the nation?

FD: I have an 18-hour shop that starts at 6 am to cover 

the East Coast. People start at noon to cover the 

Midwest, then people start at 3 pm and work until mid-

night to cover the West Coast and Hawaii. We provide 

coverage from 6 am to midnight with live, compassion-

ate, empathetic intake staff who want to give these 

folks help and the emotional penicillin to not give up. 

We want people to send us information so we can pro-

vide free help, and in the event the carrier still does 

the wrong thing, we want to partner together to ensure 

they get the coverage they deserve.

LD: Does the large volume of cases you see provide you 

a greater ability to impact insurers who abuse their 

policyholders?

FD: absolutely. I see things in real time. If I see 2,500 

to 3,000 cases a month, I see right away what a carri-

er is doing. I know when they’re doing something insti-

tutionally wrong. I know when they’re using an institu-

tional claim tactic. 

I know most lawyers won’t see that volume of cases 

in ten years. I know the pattern and practice of the 

insurers, so I can step in early to correct and avert. 

The good carriers know that sometimes even a good 

company can go bad and need a correction. Sometimes 

it’s just one bad apple that has started a practice and 

the higher-ups aren’t aware of it. But $10 here and 

$10 there times a million policyholders, pretty soon 

starts to add up. I have the ability to impact a carrier’s 

legal budget if they’re not doing the right thing.

LD: How did you get started as a disability insurance 

lawyer?

FD: When I graduated from law school, one of the first 

things I did was buy life and disability insurance. For 

me as a lawyer, I thought “this is simple, it’s just a 

contract.” But as I tried to wade through it, it was like 

reading greek. I realized that if it was that hard for me 

as a lawyer, how was the layperson going to be able to 

sit down and understand a full-of-holes insurance poli-

cy that wouldn’t save you on a sunny day, let alone 

serve as a life preserver. 

LD: How has the economy affected your clients?

FD: My practice is a barometer of the national economy. 

In years past, even in tough times, people would come 

to me with six months worth of savings. They hadn’t yet 

received the foreclosure notice. They had family and 

friends who could take them in. When the economy col-

lapsed last year, there was no more room. The credit 

cards were gone. The house had been foreclosed on and 

friends and relatives were in worse or equal shape.

frank darraS
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James Morphy sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  The consummate M&A 
attorney, BP hired Morphy for the sale of $7B worth of assets to Apache Corp.

Mark Morton poTTer  AnDerson  (wi lmingTon)  The state’s top M&A specialist 
was retained by CKE Restaurants’ board in the company’s $1B acquisition by an 
Apollo Global Management affiliate.

Edward Moss  shook  hArDY  (m iAmi )  One of the bedrocks of Shook Hardy’s 
amazing product-liability roster, Moss has defended the likes of Texaco, Boeing, 
DuPont, Brown & Williamson and Westinghouse Corp., to name just a few.

Ronald Motley moTleY  r i ce  (mounT  pleAsAnT ,  s . c . )  No one is surprised that 
Motley is representing victims of the BP oil spill given his work on history’s biggest 
cases: tobacco, asbestos and accountability for terrorist acts.

Elizabeth Mulvey crowe  &  mulveY  (BosTon)  This talented trial and appel-
late lawyer has racked up many of New England’s biggest personal injury verdicts 
while helping to forge important case law.

Francis Patrick Murphy corBoY  &  DemeTr io  ( ch icAgo)  This brilliant 
trial lawyer has more than 50 $1M verdicts and settlements to his name, including 
$16.6M for the victims of a collapsed porch in Lincoln Park.

John Murphy  cleArY  goTTl i eB  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  One of the world’s best 
banking lawyers regularly represents the largest financial institutions, including 
Bank of America and Capital One.

Sean Murphy  milBAnk  (new York)  One of the reasons why his firm’s securi-
ties litigation team is in such high demand, Murphy is a veteran of Milbank victo-
ries for Legg Mason Inc. and Capital Research and Management Co.

Scott Musoff skADDen  (new York)  The financial conflagration, especially 
alleged selective disclosures of subprime exposure, is providing a great platform for 
the highly respected Musoff to display his considerable prowess, representing 
Societe Generaenerale, CIBC, Fortis and Bank of America/Merrill Lynch in claims 
against MBIA’s “good bank/bad bank” restructuring plan.

Kenneth Nachbar morr is  n ichols  (w i lmingTon)  He successfully represent-
ed board of director defendants in Yucaipa v. Riggio, in which the Chancery Court 
upheld the use of a poison pill to stop a takeover of Barnes & Noble.

Gary Naftalis krAmer  lev in  (new York)  Individuals and companies facing 
high-level investigations know to turn to Naftalis, who is great at trial but also 
among the very best at killing a case before it starts.

Daniel Neff  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  The M&A powerhouse remained 
busy in the down economy advising clients on some of the biggest and most com-
plicated transactions of the year, including Airgas in the $6B hostile takeover bid 
by Air Products.
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ed moss
shook  hArDY  (m iAmi ) 



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

carolyn lamm
whiTe  &  cAse  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



Sharon Nelles sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  An integral member of 
S&C’s stellar litigation department, Nelles has handled complex cases for giants 
such as JPMorgan Chase, Goldman Sachs, Diaego, Moody’s and Microsoft.

Steven Newborn weil  goTshAl  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Steve Newborn continues 
to be the antitrust lawyer wizard that corporate America goes to for its make or 
break mergers – his latest includes ExxonMobil’s $41 billion acquisition of XTO as 
well as numerous deals for J&J, Walgreens and Staples among others.

Blair Nicholas BernsTe in  l i TowiTz  ( sAn  D i ego)  With massive recoveries in 
direct actions against Marsh & McLennan and Qwest and in class actions against 
Maxim Integrated Products and International Rectifier, Nicholas is hard to beat.

Thomas Nolan  skADDen  ( los  Angeles )  He has proven once again he’s the 
cream of the crop,  recently representing clients Peter Morton, whose interest in 
The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino he protected in a divorce dispute, and MGA in the 

“doll-war” litigation, in which the 9th Circuit reversal of the lower court’s injunc-
tions and rulings validated the case trial theme he presented during a 2008 trial.

Harold Novikoff  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Wachtell’s restructuring chair 
took on JPMorgan’s cause in the Lehman Bros. bankruptcy and SIPA cases and set-
tled favorably on the $29B in claims his client had filed against the failed firm.

Eileen Nugent skADDen  (new York)  Clients including Avaya, American 
Standard and Lazard Freres rely on the savvy negotiating skills of Skadden’s N.Y. man-
aging partner, who most recently advised Burger King in its $4B deal with 3G Capital 
and Endo Pharmaceuticals in its $1.2B acquisition of Qualitest Pharmaceuticals.

Robert O’Brien ArenT  Fox  ( los  Angeles )  A go-to litigator for all manner of 
complex cases, O’Brien continued his work for the State Department’s Afghanistan 
justice-reform efforts while serving as discovery master for the contentious Mattel 
v. MGA Entertainment litigation.

Brian O’Neill FAegre  &  Benson  (m inneApol i s )  The veteran of the Exxon 
Valdez case can tackle the most complex cases for both plaintiffs and defendants 
across environmental, intellectual property, securities, products liability, general 
commercial, civil rights and other areas of law.

Terry O’Reilly  o’re i l lY  &  coll ins  ( sAn  mATeo ,  cAl i F . )  Though best known 
for his success in air disaster cases, O’Reilly has also secured multi-million dollar 
(often eight figures) verdicts and settlements in a diverse range of personal injury 
and wrongful death scenarios.

William Ohlemeyer Boies  sch i l ler  (new York)  This remarkable tactician 
showed his mettle in-house at Altria, shaping the defense of mass tobacco litiga-
tion, and now defends Pfizer – for which he won a dismissal after opening state-
ments – against claims its Neurontin drug causes suicide.
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Ronald Olson munger  Tolles  ( los  Angeles )  The sage and much-admired liti-
gator represented Berkshire Hathaway subsidiary General Reinsurance in the fed-
eral criminal probe of its transactions with AIG.

Ted Olson giBson  Dunn (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The coolest conservative around 
showed the breadth of his brilliance with his unlikely victory in Citizens United v. 
FEC, extending corporate political speech, while quarterbacking the case for gay 
marriage in Perry v. Schwarzenegger.

Jerold Oshinsky J enner  &  Block  ( los  Angeles )  Jenner scored big by land-
ing the undisputed leader of insurance-coverage litigation who continues to handle 
the most novel and complex cases in the field.

Barry Ostrager  s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  Ostrager won dismissal of 
civil claims against former Washington Mutual officers and a habeas ruling that 
vacated a murder conviction for the firm’s pro bono client.

Wayne Outten ouTTen  &  golDen  (new York)  The leader of the best individu-
al-side employment practice in the nation helped former AIG executives under attack 
over bonuses while leading a firm making new law in credit rating discrimination.

Brian Panish pAn ish  sheA  ( los  Angeles )  Panish scored a multimillion dollar 
settlement for the family of a Learjet plane crash victim and is handling the suit 
Michael Jackson’s mother is pursuing against his concert promoters. 

Mike Papantonio lev in  pApAnTonio  (pensAcolA ,  F lA . )  This outspoken critic 
of corporate abuse of power is pursuing justice for oil spill victims against BP and 
Halliburton.

James Patton Young  conAwAY  (wi lmingTon)  A nationally recognized bank-
ruptcy and restructuring lawyer, Patton has handled significant bankruptcy cases 
around the country including Alterra Healthcare, American Home Mortgage 
Holdings and the Catholic Diocese of Wilmington.

Gerard Pecht  FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (housTon)  Companies, corporate offi-
cers and boards all turn to this diversely talented litigatior for their most complex 
cases, enforcement actions and internal investigations.

W. Ray Persons  k ing  &  spAlD ing  (ATlAnTA)  Persons scored a defense ver-
dict in D.C. Superior Court for a Kuwait-based investment bank that faced 
$100M-plus in claims for alleged fraud and breach of fiduciary duty.

Kathleen Peterson  roB ins  kAplAn  (m inneApol i s )  Among the nation’s 
most prominent personal injury and med-mal attorneys, Peterson has obtained 
some of the state’s largest verdicts and settlements in the field.

Steven Pfeiffer  FulBr ighT  &  JAworsk i  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The chair of 
Fulbright’s executive committee is also one of the nation’s leading international 
lawyers when it comes to advising U.S. companies on overseas transactions.
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willk i e  FArr  (new York) 
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BY  John  rYAn

michAel r. Young  has spent his entire career 

at new York’s Willkie Farr & gallagher, where he repre-

sents individuals, companies, investment banks and 

accounting firms in litigation, investigations and regula-

tory proceedings related to financial reporting. He also 

handles securities class actions, and serves as co-chair 

of Willkie Farr’s litigation department and its securities 

litigation and enforcement practice group.

During our reporting for the 2010 Lawdragon 500, 

Young’s name was the most frequently mentioned as a 

practice leader focused on accounting irregularities. 

Young has authored two seminal books in the field – 

The Financial reporting Handbook and accounting 

Irregularities and Financial Fraud – and he has assisted 

in the development of standards and legislation related 

to financial reporting. 

LaWDragon: How would you describe your practice?

MICHaEL YoUng: My area is financial reporting, and by 

that I mean the ways in which companies report their 

performance. If, for example, a board of directors is sus-

picious of financial fraud they may bring me in to inves-

tigate, or I may help audit committees in putting in 

place things to help prevent financial fraud. I defend 

public companies, accounting firms and investment 

banks where fraudulent financial reporting has been 

alleged. I also represent individuals who are mixed up in 

allegations of improper financial reporting. 

LD: What has your practice been focusing on recently?

MY: Ironically, current events are sort of dragging me into 

several new directions. one direction is the accounting at 

the core of the subprime crisis –fair value accounting – 

which has led to numerous allegations of impropriety. 

another area coming out of the subprime crisis is the bur-

geoning topic of risk management. Just as accounting 

fraud was the topic of the last decade, it looks like risk 

management may be the topic of the coming decade. 

Some people are of the view that risk management should 

be the responsibility of audit committees, so I’m getting 

dragged into this area along with them.

The problem with risk management right now is that 

everyone is wondering about the best approach. To every-

one’s credit, we have just been through a horrific financial 

crisis, and so we should be wondering about the best prac-

tices. The problem is that the best practices have yet to 

be written. almost everything is up for grabs, including the 

risks that boards should be trying to focus on, who should 

manage those risks and who within the board structure 

should oversee the entire process.

LD: What approach should boards take to risk manage-

ment?

MY: The best approach to board-level oversight of risk 

will depend on a company’s particular needs, its culture 

and history. That having been said, we can see a couple 

of trends. one trend is in the direction of a special risk 

management committee of the board. I don’t mean to 

suggest that such a view is by any means unanimous; at 

some companies, the costs will outweigh the benefits. 

on the other hand, in the absence of a risk management 

committee, an audit committee may have to pick up 

responsibility, and many audit committee members are 

not happy about that. But there is no one-size-fits-all 

approach; it will be different based on the company.

LD: What are some of the challenges of practicing in 

this field?

MY: one of the main difficulties is that expectations 

placed upon boards of directors and board committees 

can change so quickly. That is, for example, exactly 

what we saw about 10 years ago with Enron and 

Worldcom. one day we woke up and suddenly there was 

Sarbanes-oxley, which largely federalized the law of 

financial reporting and corporate governance. Today 

we’re seeing dramatically increased expectations in the 

area of risk management. It is a real challenge to 

upgrade corporate governance mechanisms when things 

can change so suddenly. 

LD: What do like about practicing in this area of law?

MY: one of the most intellectually intriguing things 

about accounting problems is that they often have very 

little to do with accounting. rather, they can be a con-

sequence of business pressures and the impact of busi-

ness pressures on the psychology of human organiza-

tions. one course I did not take in college was psycholo-

gy, and I know now that was a big mistake. 

LD: What are some of the psychological insights you’ve 

picked up over the years?

MY: one of the interesting things about accounting prob-

lems in general, and financial fraud in particular, is that 

these problems tend to develop in the same ways over 

and over again, regardless of the business or the industry 

or the individuals involved. Fraudulent behavior rarely 

starts with dishonesty. Instead, financial misreporting 

tends to start with pressure for performance that creates 

an almost irresistible temptation by honest individuals to 

rationalize to the point where they find themselves doing 

dishonest things. That is the pattern I have seen over and 

over again for 30 years. 

michael YounG
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richard wiley
wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



Carter Phillips s iDleY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  One of the most consistent appel-
late stars successfully battled the FCC for client Fox, winning a 2nd Circuit decision 
that struck down the FCC’s indecency policy.

John Phillips ph i l l i ps  &  cohen  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The dean of qui tam prac-
tices guided his firm to a record-setting year in 2009 with more than $1B in recov-
eries to government agencies.

Stacy Phillips ph i l l i ps  l erner  ( los  Angeles )  Los Angeles’ top divorce attor-
ney is the first call for celebrities, politicians and corporate leaders when their per-
sonal lives fall apart, most recently helping Daphna Ziman in her divorce from real 
estate mogul Dick Ziman.

Roberta Pichini FelDmAn  shepherD  (ph i lADelph iA )  With a long list of multi-
million-dollar verdicts and settlements to her name, Pichini will forge new ground as 
the first woman president of the International Academy of Trial Lawyers.

Aaron Podhurst poDhursT  orseck  (m iAmi )  One of Miami’s legends for his 
litigation skills and community service, Podhurst helped net a $2M settlement for 
a local university student hit by a street sweeper.

Richard Posner  7Th  u . s .  c ircu i T  courT  oF  AppeAls  ( ch icAgo)  The prolific 
scholar added to his collection of legal tomes with two critically acclaimed books, A 
Failure of Capitalism: The Crisis of ’08 and the Descent into Depression and The 
Crisis of Capitalist Democracy.

Joseph Power power  rogers  &  smi Th  ( ch icAgo)  His $16M settlement in a 
wrongful-death trucking case typifies a career filled with eight- and nine-figure 
payouts for clients.

Matthew Powers weil  goTshAl  (reDwooD shores ,  cAl i F . )  The IP litigation 
heavyweight continues to bring courtroom firepower for clients such as Merck 
& Co.

James Pratt III hAre  wYnn  (B irminghAm,  AlA . )  Pratt scored a $19M verdict 
against Ford Motor Co. in federal court for a young man who became a tetraplegic 
after he was ejected from his vehicle during an accident.

Giovanni Prezioso  cleArY  goTTl i eB  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  One of the most 
influential lawyers in the area of corporate governance, Prezioso coordinated the 
implementation of the enforcement and regulatory provisions of the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act during  his tenure as the SEC’s general counsel.

Steven Quattlebaum QuATTleBAum grooms  ( l i T T le  rock ,  Ark . )  This 
courtroom master counts among his many trial victories a defense verdict for 
Tyson Foods against claims that the use of additives in chicken feed led to leu-
kemia.
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James Quinn weil  goTshAl  (new York)  Consummate trial lawyer Quinn con-
tinued his winning ways by scoring a defense victory for United Health Group in a 
major False Claims Act case.

John Quinn Quinn  emAnuel  ( los  Angeles )  The leader of the most aggressive 
litigation boutique has scored billions for plaintiffs and saved billions for defen-
dants in high-stakes business cases.

Gordon Rather  wrighT  l inDseY  ( l i T T le  rock ,  Ark . )  Arkansas’ top trial law-
yer, Rather is the top pick for clients Blue Cross, Entergy Arkansas, Baptist Health, 
Lion Oil and the Chubb Group of Insurance Companies.

Harry Reasoner v inson  &  e lk ins  (housTon)  More than four decades into 
his amazing career, Reasoner remains in high demand for high-stakes cases at trial 
and on appeal.

Daniel Reidy  Jones  DAY  ( ch icAgo)  The versatile veteran litigator has repre-
sented companies such as Abbott, Potash Corp., Midwest Generation and numer-
ous corporate executives in a variety of cases, including antitrust, accounting 
probes and other white-collar matters.

Alison Ressler sull ivAn  &  cromwell  ( los  Angeles )  This nimble dealmaker 
guided Barclays through the $13.5B sale of Barclay Global Investors to BlackRock 
Inc. and represented Colony Capital in the $1B acquisition of First Republic Bank.

R. Bruce Rich weil  goTshAl  (new York)  Rich got client eBay off the hook in 
its longtime trademark dispute with Tiffany & Co. by obtaining a landmark ruling 
vindicating the online giant’s business model.

Barry Richard greenBerg  TrAur ig  ( TAllAhAssee ,  F lA . )  A major star for 
defending billion-dollar suits, Richard was retained by Cameron International to 
fight off claims related to the BP oil spill.

Darren Robbins roBB ins  geller  ( sAn  D i ego)  With a string of settlements 
exceeding $100M already to his name, Robbins is sure to be one of the most domi-
nant forces in securities litigation for many years to come.

John Roberts u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The Chief Justice has 
succeeded in making the court his own, putting a decidedly pro-business and con-
servative stamp on the institution that is likely to remain for many years.

Mark Robinson roB inson  cAlcAgnie  (newporT  BeAch ,  cAl i F . )  His legendary 
preparation has this powerful consumer advocate in the driver’s seat for billions in 
claims against Toyota for unintended acceleration of its vehicles, following massive 
victories against GM, Ford, Nissan and Hyundai.

Larry Rogers power  rogers  &  smi Th  ( ch icAgo)  It’s hard to keep track of the 
eight-figure verdicts and settlements Rogers has earned for plaintiffs in medical 
malpractice, personal injury, motor vehicle and premises liability cases.
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sri srinivasan
o’melvenY  &  mYers  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



mark lanier
The  lAn ier  lAw F irm  (housTon) 



Bruce Rogow AlTers  BolDT  (m iAmi) Legendary in Florida for his litigation track 
record, which includes 11 U.S. Supreme Court cases and a diverse mix of clients including 
Richard Scrushy, Morgan Stanley, Donald Trump, F. Lee Bailey and the Seminole Tribe of 
Florida.

Martin Rose rose  wAlker  (DAllAs )  He helped score a $7.3M judgment for video 
game developer MumboJumbo against rival PopCap, and $10.8M for a fired doctor in 
a defamation and breach of contract case.

Philip Rosen weil  goTshAl  (new York)  Among the very best dealmakers in the 
real estate arena, Rosen guided Trump Entertainment Resorts, General Growth 
Properties and Extended Stay America through their massive restructurings.

Richard Ross snr  DenTon  (phoen ix )  Ross leads one of the nation’s best practices 
focusing on hotel and leisure developments and was crucial during the downturn 
advising distressed businesses.

Neal Roth grossmAn  roTh  (Coral Gables, Fla.) Roth and his fellow name partner 
remain the most potent and highly respected one-two punch for Florida’s biggest med-
ical malpractice and personal injury cases.

Paul Rowe  wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Rowe remains one of the very top litiga-
tors of choice for major companies negotiating contentious deals.

Michael Rubin AlTshuler  Berzon  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Another stellar year for 
Rubin, who secured a $78.5M False Claims Act settlement with the University of 
Phoenix, won the largest settlement ever under the living wage ordinance for 500 
Southern California factory workers and succeeded in overturning the conviction and 
death sentence of a California death row inmate.

Peter Rubin BernsTe in  shur  (porTlAnD ,  mA ine )  A major defender against asbes-
tos-related claims, Rubin has earned his reputation as Maine’s mass tort master.

Michael Rudell FrAnkl in  we inr iB  (new York)  Journalists, producers, authors, 
artists and companies both large and small trust Rudell, among the most respected 
lawyers in the media and entertainment industries.

Philip Ruegger s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  This trusted corporate adviser is a 
veteran of many complex deals, including client Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s 
$30B financing agreement related to JPMorgan’s acquisition of Bear Stearns.

Patrick Ryan rYAn  whAleY  (oklAhomA  c i TY )  The hard-charging former prosecutor is 
universally regarded as one of the state’s very top litigators for complex civil or criminal matters.

Faiza Saeed crAvATh  (new York)  Spanning financial institutions, pharmaceuticals, 
media and entertainment, Saeed’s in the running for most diverse dealmaker, advising 
Terra Industries in its defense against an initial hostile bid from CF Industries, a subse-
quent $4.6B proposed sale to Yara International and a final $5.2B topping bid by CF, while 
helping the Schulz family and Iconix Brand buy back the beloved ‘Peanuts’.
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BY  John  rYAn

when The  nAT ionAl  Law Journal 

released an editorial feature called The Decade’s 

Most Influential Lawyers earlier this year, it came as 

no surprise that russell Frackman was among the 

three IP lawyers chosen for the distinguished list. 

The Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp partner may be best 

known for a&M records v. napster (and later Metro-

goldwyn-Mayer Studios, et al. v. grokster), in which 

he successfully argued for clients in the recording 

and entertainment industry that peer-to-peer file 

sharing sites should be held liable for copyright 

infringement. 

But the landmark napster case is just one of many 

highly influential copyright and trademark cases han-

dled by Frackman over his 40 years in practice. and for 

Frackman, who also made our 2010 Lawdragon 500 

guide, the fight goes on as the online distribution of 

content creates endless opportunities for copyright 

infringement. 

LaWDragon: How would you describe your practice 

these days?

rUSSELL FraCKMan: I am still doing work on online 

infringement, mostly in the recording business, just 

like I’ve been doing since napster, with much of it now 

involving user generated content (UgC) sites. But a lot 

of the issues remain the same or are very similar. It’s 

just a continuing battle, I suppose, that goes back to 

the beginning of my practice 40 years ago when we 

were dealing with pirated 8-track tapes that people 

sold out of the backs of their cars. 

I think what’s happening now with the Internet is 

sort of symptomatic of what I’ve seen throughout my 

career – that technology moves so much more quickly 

than the law can keep up. right now we are dealing 

with technology that has the greatest opportunity to 

be used for good as well as for infringing activities, 

and copyright law just hasn’t kept pace. UgC and peer-

to-peer sites were not in existence when the Digital 

Millennium Copyright act (DMCa) was passed.

LD: What are the issues we are seeing now in disputes 

between content owners and distributors?

rF: What we’ve seen in recent cases – and I have one 

or two cases pending that deal with these issues – is 

that courts are grappling with how to apply the DMCa 

and in what ways the protections of the law apply to 

these new technologies. Those issues are winding their 

way through the courts and have not yet been decided 

by courts of appeals. That’s going to be a major battle-

ground over the next several years. 

Things are a lot different than when I litigated 

napster, both in terms of what the technology can do 

and what can be done to prevent infringement. as we 

well know, the capability to spread material, both good 

and bad, is infinitely larger now than with any technol-

ogy that has ever existed. 

LD: What do you see as the legacy of napster?

rF: To put it in perspective, piracy in one way, shape or 

form has always existed. I suspect that soon after the 

printing press developed, people were using it to print 

books without consent of the owners. and soon after 

Edison invented the phonograph, people were making 

pirated or counterfeit copies of music. Looking at 

napster, I think that – whatever level of piracy is going 

on now – things would have been many magnitudes 

worse if we had lost or not litigated the case. It would 

have been a de facto license for Internet service pro-

viders to use copyrighted materials in many different 

ways without prospective liability. 

LD: It seems many people of a younger generation 

believe that it’s their right to have free access to copy-

righted materials they can find online. Is this a losing 

battle?

rF: I’m not sure I agree 100 percent with the prem-

ise. The evidence is anecdotal. one of the clear lega-

cies of napster was that it was widely publicized and 

made clear to almost anybody engaging in that kind 

of conduct that it was copyright infringement. one 

could have argued that before napster it was uncer-

tain. I think after and in cases that followed it was 

difficult if not impossible for someone to say, “I didn’t 

know that it was copyright infringement.” Will some 

people continue to do it? absolutely, and they do. But 

I think a good number of people choose to comply 

with the law, whether they would be caught or not 

caught doing it.

I suppose it’s the same reason that people in L.a. 

don’t jaywalk or cross against the light even when 

there is no policeman present. I think the vast majority 

of people want to act in a way that is legally and mor-

ally correct. 

and now there is one significant business difference 

that followed the days of napster, and that is the abili-

ty at a fairly small price to legitimately download 

music or stream music over the Internet. given the 

popularity of these services, I think a significant num-

ber of people are making the decision not to infringe.

ruSS frackman 
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Kelli Sager DAv is  wr ighT  ( los  Angeles )  No one knows media rights like Sager, 
whose portfolio ranges from digital music to print publishing to film distribution 
for clients including A&E, CBS, Electronic Arts and Universal Pictures.

Mark Samuels o’melvenY  ( los  Angeles )  This master of complex IP cases 
handled Advanced Micro Devices’ worldwide antitrust battle with Intel that result-
ed in a landmark $1.25B settlement that included a cross-license agreement and a 
pledge by Intel to remedy AMD’s complaints.

Richard Sandler  DAv is  polk  (new York)  Sandler represented Verisk 
Analytics in connection with its $2.1B initial public offering.

Gloria Santona mcDonAlD ’s  (oAk  Brook ,  i l l . )  A past recipient of the 
American Corporate Counsel Association’s Excellence in Corporate Practice award, 
Santona continues to set the gold standard for excellent stewardship of company 
legal matters and commitment to community service.

John Savarese wAchTell  l i p Ton  (new York)  Savarese excelled as lead coun-
sel for UBS AG in the historic tax probe involving Swiss accounts, securing a 
deferred prosecution agreement with the DOJ, a consent decree with the SEC and 
a settlement with the IRS.

Richard Sayles sAYles  werBner  (DAllAs )  His trial skills were evidenced by a 
record-setting $1.67B verdict for a Johnson & Johnson unit in its patent dispute 
with Abbott Laboratories.

Antonin Scalia u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Whether he’s scolding 
lawmakers to use their powers or authoring opinions to limit foreign class actions, 
Scalia is a conservative force to be reckoned with off and on the bench.

Jonathan Schiller Boies  sch i l ler  (new York)  This superstar litigator is trial 
counsel for Barclays in an $11B dispute with the Lehman estate, defeated a $225B 
lawsuit for the Bank of New York against the Russian government and is defending 
Goldman Sachs against billions of dollars in claims related to the derivatives market.

Allison Schneirov skADDen  (new York)  After her staggering work repre-
senting Blackstone and others in the $17.6B acquisition of Freescale, Schneirov 
helped Freescale through a $5.8B exchange offer and represented Foundation Coal 
Holdings in a $2B merger with Alpha Natural Resources.

Paul Schnell skADDen  (new York)  After leading Anheuser-Busch through its 
$52B acquisition by InBev, the energetic Schnell turned his sites to South America, 
handling billions in Brazilian deals and financings, most recently Apax Partners’ 
$1B purchase of Tivit.

Amy Schulman pF izer  (new York)  Schulman guided Pfizer through its $68B 
purchase of Wyeth and is helping to transform the way large corporations engage 
with their outside counsel.
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ted olson
giBson  Dunn (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc ) 



Robert Schumer pAul  we i ss  (new York)  He kept the big deals flowing, 
helping Universal American sell a portion of its Medicare business to CVS for 
$1.25B and Lightstone Group sell its Prime Outlets Acquisition Co. for $2.3B 
to the Simon Property Group.

Ronald Schutz  roB ins  kAplAn  (m inneApol i s )  This seasoned IP litiga-
tor has won multimillion-dollar patent infringement verdicts for the likes 
of Fonar Corp., Grantley Patent Holdings Inc. and St. Clair Intellectual 
Property Consultants.

Victor Schwartz shook  hArDY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The general counsel 
to the American Tort Reform Association remains one of the leading minds 
and strongest advocates on the most vital civil justice matters.

Christian Searcy seArcY  DenneY  (wesT  pAlm  BeAch ,  F lA . )  He takes on 
the toughest wrongful death cases and wins big, such as the $33M ver-
dict – upheld on appeal – against Walgreens for an incorrectly filled pre-
scription.

Lawrence Secrest wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  This former FCC dep-
uty general counsel is the ultimate insider in the media regulation arena.

Christopher Seeger seeger  we i ss  (new York)  He’s the heavyweight 
champion for plaintiffs suing pharmaceutical companies, winning $25M for 
Accutane damage and suing Johnson & Johnson for faulty Depuy hip replace-
ments, following his leadership of the Chinese drywall litigation.

Brad Seligman The  impAcT  FunD  (BerkeleY ,  cAl i F . )  The ultimate advo-
cate for the little guy (and gal), Seligman continues his fight against the glass-
ceiling as the Wal-mart class action reaches the Supreme Court.

Joseph Sellers cohen  m i ls Te in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  As effective as any 
plaintiff-side employment litigator, he represented Native American farmers 
and ranchers in their historic $760M settlement with the USDA over alleged 
discrimination in the farm loan program.

R. Michael Senkowski wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The top dog of 
the nation’s premier telecom practice remains as sought after as ever for com-
plicated FCC issues.

Kannon Shanmugam will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  A ris-
ing star of the Supreme Court and appellate bar, Shanmugam has argued 10 
cases before the high court in the last six years and was the first lateral part-
ner hire at Williams & Connolly in 22 years.

David Shapiro Boies  sch i l ler  (oAklAnD ,  cAl i F . )  When Copper River 
tangled with Overstock.com and American Express faced claims from its card-
members, this longtime leading prosecutor was there to save the day.
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Gerald Shargel lAw oFF i ces  oF  gerAlD  shArgel  (new York)  One of the most 
visible and talented New York criminal defense attorneys, he guided David 
Letterman blackmailer Joe Halderman through his plea deal.

Joseph Shenker sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York)  He’s breaking ground on 
legendary status after feats including youngest partner (at 29); innovative deal-
maker for clients like the Pritzkers, Goldman Sachs, and the Mara and Tisch fami-
lies in developing the Jets’ and Giants’ Meadowlands Stadium; and now chairman 
of one of the world’s best law firms.

Leopold Sher sher  gArner  (new orleAns)  One of New Orleans’ leading lights 
for business and real estate matters, Sher has helped companies work through dif-
ficult economic times, as well as calamities.

Roman Silberfeld  roB ins  kAplAn  ( los  Angeles )  One of the nation’s best 
trial lawyers once again proved his mettle in court winning a $270M verdict — plus 
$50 million in prejudgment interest — for British production company Celador 
against the Walt Disney Co. 

Gerald Silk BernsTe in  l i TowiTz  (new York)  This star of the securities bar is 
representing investor victims of shady transactions involving mortgage-
backed securities and collateralized debt obligations, taking on all the major 
banks.

Joe Sims Jones  DAY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The icon of the antitrust world won a 
major Supreme Court decision for client American Needle Inc. against the NFL 
that reversed the 7th Circuit’s holding that the NFL was exempt from attack under 
antitrust laws.

Gary Singer o’melvenY  (newporT  BeAch ,  cAl i F . )  The chair of O’Melveny’s 
transactions team, he guided Freeman Spogli & Co. and Smile Brands Group 
through the $600M sale of Smile Brands to New York buyout firm Welsh 
Carson.

Stuart Singer Boies  sch i l ler  ( F T .  lAuDerDAle ,  F lA . )  When not representing 
500,000 Amway distributors in their successful claim that the company’s arbitra-
tion agreement is unlawful or defending Fresh Del Monte against claims it monop-
olized the pineapple business, this dynamo is co-leading the claims against the 
Madoff feeder funds.

Paul Singerman Berger  s ingermAn  (m iAmi )  Florida’s leading bankruptcy 
lawyer is representing the trustee of the Rothstein Rosenfeldt law firm in attempts 
to recoup money from Scott Rothstein’s billion-dollar Ponzi scheme.

Daniel Slifkin crAvATh  (new York)  He’s Mr. Fix-It for a host of top corpora-
tions, including Vivendi in its four-month-long “f-cubed” securities fraud jury trial; 
Morgan Stanley (obtaining a judgment topping $800M against Discover), priceline.
com, Lucent and Alcoa.
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name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

richard beattie
s impson  ThAcher  (new York) 



name name
f irm  f irm  f irm  (c i ty ) 

james benedict
milbank  (new york) 



Bradford Smith microsoFT  (reDmonD,  wAsh . )  Microsoft’s unparalleled 
intellectual property portfolio is well maintained due to the negotiations, agree-
ments and legal actions across the world managed by Smith, who also runs a tight 
ship in corporate governance matters.

Bradley Smith DAv is  polk  (new York)  This corporate giant specializes in mas-
sive deals, such as the $41.1B Merck and Schering-Plough merger, for which he repre-
sented JP Morgan.

Paul Smith  J enner  &  Block  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  One of the nation’s best aappel-
late litigators led a Jenner team that helped defeat the Defense of Marriage Act in 
Massachusetts federal court – and was well-deserved in winning the ABA’s Thurgood 
Marshall Award for a career of dedication to civil rights.

Larry Sonsini  wilson  sons in i  ( pAlo  AlTo ,  cAl i F . )  There is no rest for 
Silicon Valley’s most sought-after corporate lawyer as one of his biggest clients, 
Google, spent a record $1.6B acquiring 22 companies in 2010.

John Soroko DuAne  morr is  ( ph i lADelph iA )  Soroko chairs Duane Morris and 
guides its growing international reach while helping to anchor the firm’s stellar liti-
gation group and its strength in securities matters.

Sonia Sotomayor u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Sotomayor held 
her own in her first year on the high court, penning her first major opinion 
in a dissent in the Berghuis v. Thompkins case dealing with limiting 
Miranda rights.

Robert Spatt s impson  ThAcher  (new York)  Always boasting a full deal plate 
regardless of the economic swing, Spatt repped Facet Biotech in its sale to 
Abbot Laboratories and Tommy Hilfiger in the acquisition by Phillips-Van 
Heusen.

Shanin Specter kl ine  &  specTer  (ph i lADelph iA )  The unstoppable Specter 
negotiated a $12M settlement with the Philadelphia Housing Authority for a child 
injured by mold exposure in public-subsidized housing.

Gerry Spence spence  lAw oFF i ce  ( JAckson ,  wYo . )  The legendary leader of 
Wyoming’s best practice lent his talents to the family of an unarmed man shot to 
death by police in Oregon, earning a million-dollar settlement.

Broadus Spivey sp iveY  &  gr igg  (AusT in ,  T exAs )  The accomplished veteran 
of the plaintiffs’ bar can do it all, from products liability, personal injury and 
wrongful death cases to legal malpractice and business disputes.

James Sprayregen  k irklAnD  &  e l l i s  ( ch icAgo)  The cream of the crop of 
the bankruptcy bar continues to work on some of the most complex cases around, 
including representing General Growth Properties in the first major restructuring 
of commercial mortgage-backed securities in history.
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Sri Srinivasan o’melvenY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  He is one of the nation’s best 
appellate litigators with 17 U.S. Supreme Court arguments under his belt, including 
Skilling v. U.S, in which the court held that prosecutors were too expansive in 
using the “honest services” statute.

Eugene Stearns sTeArns  weAver  (m iAmi )  An accomplished litigator in a 
diverse range of big-ticket cases – plaintiff or defense – Stearns guided Swiss bank 
UBS in its settlement with the U.S. government over tax charges..

Myron Steele DelAwAre  supreme  courT  (Dover ,  Del . )  A remarkable jurist 
who brings dignity and decisiveness to his role guiding the nation’s most important 
court for corporate law.

John Paul Stevens u.s .  supreme  courT  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  The nation will 
miss the reasonble, outspoken liberal voice of Stevens, who capped his fascinating 
34-year tenure by authoring a 90-page dissenting opinion on the use of corporate 
contributions for political campaigns.

Bryan Stevenson eQuAl  JusT i ce  in i T iA T i ve  oF  AlABAmA  (monTgomerY ,  A lA . ) 
The leading advocate against the death penalty and racial disparities in the justice 
system obtained a landmark Supreme Court ruling against sentences of life impris-
onment without parole for juveniles.

Larry Stewart sTewArT  T i lghmAn (m iAmi )  Stewart continued his crusading 
ways for individuals and consumers and also led a complete re-write of the state 
civil instructions that were adopted by the Florida Supreme Court.

Adam Streisand loeB  &  loeB  ( los  Angeles )  The master of trust and estate 
litigation for celebrities and regular folks alike, Streisand is representing Katherine 
Jackson in matters relating to Michael Jackson’s estate.

Leo Strine DelAwAre  chAncerY  courT  (w i lmingTon)  No one’s smarter or savvi-
er than the nation’s top corporate jurist, who last year oversaw corporate contests 
between Barnes & Noble and Ron Burkle; J. Crew and TPG/Leonard Green; and 
Dollar Thrifty and Hertz.

Brendan Sullivan  will iAms  &  connollY  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Sullivan contin-
ues to be the lawyer of choice for C-level executives caught in high-profile cases 
such as former Countrywide CEO Angelo Mozilo.

Diane Sullivan  DecherT  ( lAwrencev i l le ,  n . J . )  One of the nation’s best trial 
lawyers won a defense verdict for AstraZeneca in the first case to go to trial over 
the company’s Seroquel drug, a mass tort involving more than 20,000 claims.

Kathleen Sullivan Quinn  emAnuel  (new York)  Oracle, AIG, Pfizer, 
Motorola, Siebel Systems and Samsung have all relied on this amazing trial and 
appellate lawyer, as did Gov. David Patterson in getting the New York Court of 
Appeals to uphold his right to appoint a lieutenant governor.
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name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

sergio galvis
sull ivAn  &  cromwell  (new York) 



richard marmaro
skADDen  ( los  Angeles ) 



Steve Susman SuSman  Godfrey  (HouSton)  This legal legend continues to 
anchor the biggest wins, including $178M for minority shareholders of NL 
Industries, while battling on behalf of Frank McCourt’s ownership of the L.A. 
Dodgers and forging cleaner air for Texans through a deal with TXU.

Ariana Tadler milberG  (new york)  Tadler helped secure a $585M settlement 
in the IPO litigation and $165M from Schering Plough while continuing her leader-
ship on e-discovery matters.

John Tarantino adler  Pollock  (Prov idence ,  r . i . )  Rhode Island’s do-it-all 
litigator convinced the state Supreme Court that former Senate President William 
Irons was immune from ethics charges and that PI attorney James Sokolove’s prac-
tice could operate in the state.

G. Irvin Terrell baker  bottS  (HouSton)  Terrell likes to play in the billions, 
scoring a $6B-plus verdict for copper miner ASARCO against Americas Mining for 
breach of fiduciary duty and fraudulent transfer.

Clarence Thomas u.S .  SuPreme  court  (waSH inGton ,  dc )Known as the quiet 
justice, Thomas is the court’s conservative voice who reveals his sharp legal mind 
in bits and pieces.

Daniel Thomasch orr ick  (new york)  This veteran is the lawyer of choice 
for biotech, big pharma and medical device companies when it comes to the most 
important product liability and IP cases.

James Thompson Hare  wynn  (b irminGHam,  ala . )  Thompson is one of the 
most well-regarded advocates in the South, as seen by his position as president-elect of 
the Alabama bar and work guiding a condominium developer to a $37M settlement 
with BP to help complete the project after complications brought by the oil spill.

David Tulchin Sull ivan  &  cromwell  (new york)  Tulchin won dismissal for 
longtime client Microsoft against claims brought by Novell, successfully wrapping 
up a decade’s worth of stellar antitrust work for the software giant.

Jonathan Turley GeorGe  waSH inGton  law ScHool  (waSH inGton ,  dc )  TV 
hosts and academic experts all rely on the insights provided by the articulate and 
reasonable Turley, who also defends individuals caught up in terrorist and national 
security criminal cases.

Daniel Tyukody  orr ick  ( loS  anGeleS )  Tyukody has quietly become the 
defense lawyer of choice for individuals and companies embroiled in complex secu-
rities class actions and SEC proceedings.

A. William Urquhart Quinn  emanuel  ( loS  anGeleS )  Whether defending 
companies against billions of dollars in damages or scoring nine-figure verdicts 
and settlements for plaintiffs, Urquhart has been one of the best business litigators 
for decades and helped take Quinn’s boutique to the next level.
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Anton Valukas  J enner  &  Block  ( ch icAgo)  The renowned white-collar litiga-
tor is undoubtedly one of the attorneys of the year for his work as court-appointed 
examiner in the Lehman Bros. bankruptcy.

Robert Van Nest keker  &  vAn  nesT  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Corporate giants like 
Google and Intel turn to Van Nest, who can prosecute or defend claims across all 
areas of intellectual property and business disputes.

Chilton Varner k ing  &  spAlD ing  (ATlAnTA)  Varner continued her masterful 
work for GlaxoSmithKline in the Paxil litigation, obtaining defendant-friendly trial 
results and defeating class certifications for certain allegations in the MDL.

Fred von Lohmann google ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  “FvL” fought the good fight for 
innovation and the free flow of information at the Electronic Frontier Foundation – often 
against great odds – before putting his digital copyright expertise to use for the search giant.

Cynthia Vreeland  wilmerhAle  (BosTon)  A versatile IP litigator, Vreeland 
has represented companies across many industries, from semiconductor chip manu-
facturers to pharmaceuticals and computer software.

Peter Wald lAThAm &  wATk ins  ( sAn  FrAnc i sco)  Wald earned summary judg-
ments in separate securities class actions against Omnicom and Oracle, and now 
represents Ernst & Young in In re Lehman Brothers and Deloitte & Touche in In re 
Washington Mutual.

Helgi Walker wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  Tops in communications law, 
Walker successfully appealed the FCC’s first “net neutrality” decision for client 
Comcast after the agency sanctioned the company for denying bandwidth to users.

John Walker google  (mounTA in  v i ew ,  cAl i F . )  Walker always draws high 
marks for managing an astounding array of legal issues as Google continues to 
expand and win important victories, such as YouTube’s defeat of Viacom’s billion-
dollar copyright lawsuit.

Paul Walker s iDleY  ( los  Angeles )  At the top of the real estate practice for 
many years, Walker only became more essential in the crisis with his deep experi-
ence for property workouts, restructurings and bankruptcies.

Vaughn Walker u.s .  D i s Tr i c T  courT ,  norThern  D i s Tr i c T  oF  cAl i Forn iA  ( sAn 
FrAnc i sco)  One of the year’s standout jurists for his calm and effective stewardship of the 
controversial Prop. 8 trial and his brave and reasoned ruling against the gay-marriage ban.

James Wallace  wileY  re in  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  An IP litigation heavyweight 
who once had Blackberry under a threat of an injunction, Wallace has taken on 
Cross Atlantic Capital Partners’ patent case against Facebook.

Leigh Walton BAss  BerrY  (nAshv i l le )  The co-chair of the nation’s strongest 
healthcare law group will remain the expert counsel of choice for major industry 
transactions in the era of reform.
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floyd abrams
cAh i l l  gorDon (new York) 



harvey miller
weil  goTshAl  (new York) 



Elizabeth Warren hArvArD  lAw school  ( cAmBr iDge ,  mAss . )  Harvard’s shin-
ing star and outspoken advocate for consumers was tapped by President Obama to 
set up a U.S. consumer financial-protection bureau in the wake of the crisis.

Dorothy Watson novArT i s  ( cAmBr iDge ,  mAss . )  Watson uses her deep expe-
rience at Novartis to guide the pharmaceutical giant through a vast array of legal 
issues, from IP concerns to environmental matters to lawsuits for product liability 
and employment discrimination.

Seth Waxman  wilmerhAle  (wAsh ingTon ,  Dc )  WilmerHale’s appellate chair 
remains the litigator to call for any complicated appeal regardless of industry, issue 
or circumstance.

Dan Webb winsTon  &  s TrAwn (ch icAgo)  A superstar trial lawyer who has han-
dled more than his fair share of high-profile cases, Webb continues to deliver for 
clients such as Ernst & Young, Health South Corp., and Cisco Systems.

Perry Weitz weiTz  &  luxenBerg  (new York)   A veteran of asbestos litigation, 
Weitz is also pursuing claims for people seeking compensation from BP over the oil spill.

Edward Welch skADDen  (wi lmingTon)  One of the go-to corporate litigators 
when M&A battles land in Delaware court, Welch fended off challenges to the $18B 
merger of Activision and Vivendi Games and $13B acquisition of Lyondell by 
Basell, as well as claims that the New York Mercantile Exchange breached its fidu-
ciary duties in its $10B combination with the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

W. Scott Welch BAker  Donelson  ( JAckson ,  m iss . )  With 46 years of practice 
and more than 125 reported decisions in Mississippi appellate and federal courts 
under his belt, you can’t find a more experienced defender of corporate interests.

Theodore Wells pAul  we i ss  (new York)  Winning a defense verdict for 
Citigroup against an $8.3B claim it duped Terra Firma into overpaying for EMI; 
securing a $150M settlement for Bank of America with the SEC; and defeating 
human rights claims for ExxonMobil’s business activities in Indonesia bolstered 
Wells’ reputation as one of the top trial lawyers in America.

Mark Werbner sAYles  werBner  (DAllAs )  This do-it-all veteran of 150-plus 
trials for both plaintiffs and defendants scored a $3.7M patent-infringement ver-
dict for Commil USA against Cisco Systems.

John White crAvATh  (new York)  White’s contributions to corporate governance 
as director of the SEC’s division of corporate finance are legendary, as are his engage-
ments counseling Citi in its $25B exchange agreement with the U.S. government, assist-
ing UAL Corp. in its $4.5B merger with Continental, advising Bank of America on critical 
disclosure matters and guiding Huron Consulting through its recent restatement.

Mary Jo White DeBevo ise  (new York)  White, highly sought after for killing 
cases before charges are brought, repped former Bank of America CEO Ken Lewis 
against separate suits by the SEC and New York AG Cuomo.
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Richard Wiley  Wiley  Re in  (Wash ington ,  DC )  Wiley’s name is as big as the cli-
ents he represents in the telecommunication field, including Verizon and AT&T.

Beth Wilkinson Paul  We i ss  (Wash ington ,  DC )  This superstar went three for 
three last year as lead counsel defending Pfizer’s Wyeth unit in claims its Prempro 
drug causes breast cancer, following stints as general counsel for Fannie Mae and a 
prosecutor of the Oklahoma City bombers.

Ann Claire Williams 7th  u . s .  C iRCu i t  CouRt  of  aPPeals  ( Ch iCago)  The only 
non-Ivy League-schooled jurist on Obama’s Supreme Court short list also won the 
ABA’s Margaret Brent Women Lawyers of Achievement Award for her outstanding 
contribution in advancing women and minorities issues.

Gregory Williams R iChaRDs  layton  (Wi lmington)  Williams helped defend 
directors of Citigroup against claims related to the bank’s subprime exposure and has  
recently handled the Delaware litigation needs for Dell, Disney, Staples, Nvidia, Office 
Depot and PNC bank.

Barton Winokur DeCheRt  (Ph i laDelPh ia )  The outgoing firmwide chair who 
took a $1M pay cut during the downturn continued to earn praise for balancing his 
roles as Dechert’s longtime strategic leader and one of the foundations of its corporate 
and M&A practice.

Daniel Winslow PRoskaueR  (Boston)  A respected former state judge, Winslow 
served as legal counsel for U.S. Sen. Scott Brown’s campaign and developed a “litiga-
tion prenup” agreement designed to control litigation costs.

Michael Wiseman sull ivan  &  CRomWell  (neW yoRk)  Always game for the big-
gest and trickiest banking deals and regulatory matters, Wiseman manages what is 
likely the most powerful financial institutions practice in the world.

Phillip Wittmann stone  P igman  (neW oRleans)  This corporate defender rep-
resented Merck & Co. in the multidistrict litigation over Vioxx claims and has taken 
the same role in the MDL over Chinese drywall products.

Barry Wolf Weil  gotshal  (neW yoRk)  This private equity/fund formation star 
helped create and lead Weil’s immensely successful private equity practice group and 
now guides the entire firm as executive partner.

Donald Wolfe PotteR  anDeRson  (Wi lmington)  Intel turned to Wolfe for help 
with its multibillion-dollar purchase of McAfee, as did Airgas as it sought to fight back 
a hostile bid by Air Products and Chemical.

Marc Wolinsky WaChtell  l i P ton  (neW yoRk)  One of Wachtell’s steely litigators, 
Wolinksy prevailed in compelling Dow Chemical to complete its acquisition of Rohm & Haas.

Nicole Wong google  (mounta in  v i eW ,  Cal i f . )  The highly respected Wong is 
helping forge new legal ground for all of us as Google’s deputy general counsel han-
dling matters related to censorship, monitoring and user privacy.
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jere beasley
BeAsleY  Allen  (monTgomerY ,  A lA . ) 



name name
F irm  F irm  F irm  (c i TY ) 

gerry spence
spence  lAw oFF i ce  ( JAckson ,  wYo . ) 



Diane Wood 7th  U . S .  C irCU i t  CoUrt  of  AppeAlS  ( Ch iCAgo)  Obama’s choice of 
Sonia Sotomayor was great news for the 7th Circuit, which gets to keep this for-
midable intellectual counterweight to the circuit’s conservative stalwarts.

James Woolery Jp  MorgAN  ChASe  (New York)  Before his recent move to 
co-head JP Morgan’s M&A team, the dazzling Cravath dealmaker won a proxy 
contest victory for Air Products in its $7B offer to acquire Airgas; advised the 
Special Committee of J.Crew in its $3B proposed sale to TPG and Leonard Green, 
and Affiliated Computer Services in its $8.4B sale to Xerox.

Robert Wyman lAthAM &  wAtk iNS  ( loS  ANgeleS )  One of the most accom-
plished litigators in climate-change and environmental matters, Wyman is the 
lawyer of choice for industry clients and governments wrestling with the complex 
morass of federal and state regulations.

C. Steven Yerrid the  Yerr id  lAw f irM  ( tAMpA)  Gov. Charlie Crist sur-
prised no one by hiring this legendary trial lawyer as his special counsel to repre-
sent Florida in all legal matters arising from the BP oil spill.

Michael Young  willk i e  fArr  (New York)  A leading authority on financial 
reporting rules and risk assessment, Young is also a courtroom superstar repre-
senting clients such as AIG in various litigation matters.

Stephen Zack BoieS  SCh i l ler  (M iAMi )  When not suing Chiquita for helping 
fund terrorism against Colombians, this top litigator became the first Hispanic 
president of the American Bar Association, setting an agenda of access to justice 
and increased diversity.

Herbert Zarov MAYer  BrowN (Ch iCAgo)  Zarov continued to coordinate the 
defense of national asbestos litigation while defending against massive product-
defect claims in Alabama and a class action over alleged water contamination in 
Madison County, Ill.

Kenneth Ziffren Z i ffreN  Br i t t eNhAM ( loS  ANgeleS )  One of the most influ-
ential lawyers in Hollywood, Ziffren continues to negotiate major deals for the 
nation’s top recording, movie and television artists, producers and executives.

David Zornow SkAddeN  (New York)  The brilliant Zornow has proven him-
self one of the very best white-collar defense lawyers for individuals and corpora-
tions, having recently represented Rajiv Goel of Intel Capital, who was embroiled 
in the Galleon insider trading case, and Frederick Schiff, former CFO of Bristol-
Myers Squibb, for whom Zornow brokered a deferred prosecution agreement.

Gerson Zweifach will iAMS  &  CoNNollY  (wASh iNgtoN ,  dC )  This diversely 
talented litigator successfully defended DLA Piper against claims by retired 
Coudert Brothers partners and won two dismissals of off-label marketing claims 
against Genentech.
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Lawdragon: What do you 
think is the significance of these 
decisions favoring online service 
providers? 
MichaeL eLkin: I don’t think 
we would see the proliferation of 
new media companies that are 
now so woven into our corporate 
institutional framework but for 
the protections afforded under the 
DMCA. By holding websites liable 
for acts of their parties, it would 
stifle innovation and have the 
opposite effect of what Congress 
intended when it passed the DMCA. 
Clearly, there is going to be ten-
sion between content owners and 
technology companies, but I think 
if many content owners have their 
way it will roll back many years of 
advancement, and it would create 
a treacherous path for any new in-
vestor in this field to embark upon. 
LD: How did you get into this area 
of law? 
Me: For many years I represented 
content owners – record labels, 
publishers, performers, motion pic-
ture studios, and I still do on some 
matters. But I noticed an opportu-
nity with the advent of the Internet, 
that there would be technology 
companies without entrenched 
counsel on entertainment and 
copyright cases. I really thought 
it would be useful for technology 
companies to have an insider’s view 

of what content companies were 
thinking, for example in the record-
ing industry. I thought I could add 
a certain value to understanding 
what was in the heads of content 
owners, what they’re concerned 
about.  
I’ve argued key issues in a number 
of cases where I think our being 
on the other side provided greater 
clarity and assisted in testing outer 
limits of these positions.  
Ld: What are some of the chal-
lenges of handling these types of 
cases? 
Me: I think, number one, clients 
want predictability and are gener-
ally clamoring for lawyers to give 
a sense of how things are likely to 
turn out. Litigation is itself fairly 
unpredictable and when you graft 
onto that the challenges created 
by litigating in unchartered ter-
ritory of the Internet, it sort of 
exacerbates the tension that exists. 
Number two, there is considerable 
acrimony between the content side 
and the technology side, with one 
side blaming the other for holding 
onto an antiquated business model 
and the other side claiming that 
companies are engaging in mass 
piracy. The opposing sides have 
fairly extreme views, and trying to 
harness those views to bring about 
a resolution short of all out war is a 
significant challenge. 

Lawyers can go their whole careers without handling 
a case of first impression or a dispute with tremendous impli-
cations for their practice area. For Michael Elkin, who heads 
Winston & Strawn’s New York office, litigating such matters is a 
regular feature of his legal practice, which operates at the fore-
front of where the law meets the online distribution of content. 

Elkin successfully defended video-sharing website Veoh 
Networks against copyright infringement claims by UMG Re-
cordings. A federal judge ruled that Veoh’s services were pro-
tected by the safe harbor provisions of the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act because the company took down infringing ma-
terial when notified by UMG. A federal judge in New York made 
a similar ruling for YouTube against claims brought by Viacom 
(Elkin did not work on that case).

with Michael Elkin
By John RyanQ A& 

AlAbAmA

James  HugHey  Balch & Bingham {Birmingham}

william Baxley Baxley dillard {Birmingham}

charles dauphin Baxley dillard {Birmingham}

Joel dillard Baxley dillard {Birmingham}

greg allen Beasley allen {Montgomery}

Jere Beasley Beasley allen {Montgomery}

andy Birchfield Beasley allen {Montgomery}

Thomas meThvin Beasley allen {Montgomery}

Beau grenier Bradley aranT {Birmingham}

gail mills Burr & forman {Birmingham}

Jack sTephenson Burr & forman {Birmingham}

george Taylor Burr & forman {Birmingham}

william lee ThusTon Burr & forman {Birmingham}

clarence small crisTian & small {Birmingham}

greg Breedlove cunningham Bounds {Mobile}

Joseph Brown cunningham Bounds {Mobile}

John crowder cunningham Bounds {Mobile}

roBerT cunningham cunningham Bounds {Mobile}

Bryan sTevenson
eQual JusTice iniTiaTive of alaBama {Montgomery}

d. leon ashford hare wynn {Birmingham}

ralph cook hare wynn {Birmingham}

John haley hare wynn {Birmingham}

scoTT powell hare wynn {Birmingham}

James praTT i i i  hare wynn {Birmingham}

s. shay samples hare wynn {Birmingham}

James Thompson hare wynn {Birmingham}

charles elmer haskell slaughTer {Birmingham}

wyaTT haskell haskell slaughTer {Birmingham}

william slaughTer haskell slaughTer {Birmingham}

gordon sproule huie fernamBucQ {Birmingham}

david marsh marsh rickard {Birmingham}

larry morris morris haynes {Alexander City}

richard cohen souThern poverTy law cenTer {Montgomery}

morris dees souThern poverTy law cenTer {Montgomery}

wayne morse waldrep sTewarT {Birmingham}

charles waldrep waldrep sTewarT {Birmingham}

AlAskA

Bruce gagnon aTkinson conway {Anchorage}

david oesTing davis wrighT {Anchorage}

Jeffrey feldman feldman orlansky {Anchorage}

susan orlansky feldman orlansky {Anchorage}

Jennifer coughlin k&l gaTes {Anchorage}

douglas serdahely paTTon Boggs {Anchorage}

Thomas daniel perkins coie {Anchorage}

lloyd BenTon miller sonosky chamBers {Anchorage}

Joseph perkins sToel rives {Anchorage}

ArizonA

shawn aiken aiken schenk {Phoenix}
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richard gerry aiken schenk {Phoenix}

Jose cardenas arizona sTaTe universiTy {Tempe}

J. ernesT Baird Baird williams {Phoenix}

roBerT greer Baird williams {Phoenix}

James reed Baird williams {Phoenix}

daryl williams Baird williams {Phoenix}

karen mcconnell Ballard spahr {Phoenix}

sTephen savage Ballard spahr {Phoenix}

chrisTopher lause Bryan cave {Phoenix}

lucas narducci Bryan cave {Phoenix}

lawrence scarBorough Bryan cave {Phoenix}

ronald cohen cohen kennedy {Phoenix}

laura kennedy cohen kennedy {Phoenix}

sTeven copple copple & copple {Phoenix}

dennis deconcini deconcini mcdonald {Tucson}

John lacy deconcini mcdonald {Tucson}

sTeven Berger engelman Berger {Phoenix}

lauren casTer fennemore craig {Phoenix}

Jay kramer fennemore craig {Phoenix}

nancy-Jo merriTT fennemore craig {Phoenix}

roBerT roBinson fennemore craig {Phoenix}

sarah sTrunk fennemore craig {Phoenix}

l. richards mcmillan

freeporT-mcmoran copper & gold {Phoenix}

sTanTon curry gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

Tom henze gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

michael kennedy gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

david kimBall gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

paTrick mcgroder gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

kevin o’malley gallagher & kennedy {Phoenix}

reBecca Burnham greenBerg Traurig {Phoenix}

lawrence rosenfeld greenBerg Traurig {Phoenix}

dale haralson haralson miller {Tucson}

g. eugene isaak haralson miller {Tucson}

gerald malTz haralson miller {Tucson}

amy giTTler Jackson lewis {Phoenix}

carolyn Johnsen Jennings sTrouss {Phoenix}

william Jones Jr. Jones skelTon {Phoenix}

sTeven pliTT kunz pliTT {Phoenix}

anneTTe Burns law office of anneTTe Burns {Phoenix}

susan freeman lewis & roca {Phoenix}

kenneTh van winkle Jr. lewis & roca {Phoenix}

Barry macBan macBan law offices {Tucson}

gary BirnBaum mariscal weeks {Phoenix}

david lansky mariscal weeks {Phoenix}

roBerT schwarTz mariscal weeks {Phoenix}

ronald mercaldo mercaldo law firm {Tucson}

van o’sTeen o’sTeen & harrison {Phoenix}

Joseph clees ogleTree deakins {Phoenix}

Thomas curzon osBorn maledon {Phoenix}

larry hammond osBorn maledon {Phoenix}

william hardin osBorn maledon {Phoenix}

william maledon osBorn maledon {Phoenix}

david rosenBaum osBorn maledon {Phoenix}

paul ecksTein perkins coie {Phoenix}

Jordan green perkins coie {Phoenix}

Barry davis piccarreTa & davis {Tucson}

michael piccarreTa piccarreTa & davis {Tucson}

david falck pinnacle wesT corporaTion {Phoenix}

edward novak polsinelli shugharT {Phoenix}

susan Boswell Quarles & Brady {Tucson}

roger ferland Quarles & Brady {Phoenix}

diane haller Quarles & Brady {Phoenix}

lonnie williams Quarles & Brady {Phoenix}

peTer guerrero roush mccracken {Phoenix}

roBerT mccracken roush mccracken {Phoenix}

Jeffrey miller roush mccracken {Phoenix}

daniel orTega roush mccracken {Phoenix}

cynThia kuhn rusing & lopez {Tucson}

paT lopez rusing & lopez {Tucson}

mick rusing rusing & lopez {Tucson}

michael moBerly ryley carlock {Phoenix}

rodolfo parga ryley carlock {Phoenix}

Jeffrey simmons ryley carlock {Phoenix}

david Tierney sacks Tierney {Phoenix}

karen gaylord salmon lewis {Phoenix}

riney salmon salmon lewis {Phoenix}

John weldon salmon lewis {Phoenix}

Tod schleier schleier law office {Phoenix}

donald Bivens snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

John Bouma snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

BarBara dawson snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

maTThew feeney snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

donald gaffney snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

paul giancola snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

Thomas hoecker snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

richard mallery snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

warren plaTT snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

paTricia lee refo snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

david sprenTall snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

heidi mcneil sTaudenmaier snell & wilmer {Phoenix}

Jeffrey willis snell & wilmer {Tucson}

richard ross snr denTon {Phoenix}

craig hansen sQuire sanders {Phoenix}

chrisTopher Johnson sQuire sanders {Phoenix}

frank placenTi sQuire sanders {Phoenix}

Thomas salerno sQuire sanders {Phoenix}

floyd BiensTock sTepToe & Johnson {Phoenix}

lawrence kaTz sTepToe & Johnson {Phoenix}

sTephanie Quincy sTepToe & Johnson {Phoenix}

michael manning sTinson morrison {Phoenix}

ArkAnsAs

caThleen compTon caThleen v. compTon {Little Rock}

B. michael easley easley & houseal {Forrest City}

samuel ledBeTTer mcmaTh woods {Little Rock}

James mcmaTh mcmaTh woods {Little Rock}

sTeven QuaTTleBaum QuaTTleBaum grooms {Little Rock}

Tom mars wal-marT {Bentonville}

Jeffrey gearharT wal-marT {Bentonville}

c. wayne harris warner smiTh {Fort Smith}

paul mcneill womack landis {Jonesboro}

John phelps womack landis {Jonesboro}

Thomas womack womack landis {Jonesboro}

gordon raTher wrighT lindsey {Little Rock}

CAliforniA 

mark rosenBaum aclu of souThern california {Los 

Angeles}

sTephen adamski adamski moroski {Avila Beach}

paTrick caThcarT adorno & yoss {Los Angeles}

gerald agnew agnew Brusavich {Torrance}

Bruce Brusavich agnew Brusavich {Torrance}

wylie aiTken aiTken aiTken {Santa Ana}

frederick allen allen maTkins {Los Angeles}

richard mallory allen maTkins {San Francisco}

anTon naTsis allen maTkins {Century City}

gloria allred allred maroko {Los Angeles}

naThan goldBerg allred maroko {Los Angeles}

ward Benshoof alsTon & Bird {Los Angeles}
nicki carlsen alsTon & Bird {Los Angeles}
sharon ruBalcava alsTon & Bird {Los Angeles}
James finBerg alTshuler Berzon {San Francisco}

michael ruBin alTshuler Berzon {San Francisco}

liJ im lau applied maTerials {Santa Clara}

roBerT o’Brien arenT fox {Los Angeles}

crisTina arguedas arguedas cassman {Berkeley}

mike arias arias ozzello {Los Angeles}

pascal difronzo auTodesk {San Rafael}

scoTT morgan auTodesk {San Rafael}

philip Baker Baker keener {Los Angeles}

roBerT Baker Baker keener {Los Angeles}

gerry hawxhursT Baker marQuarT {Los Angeles}

kenT keller Barger & wolen {Los Angeles}

sTephen Basser Barrack rodos {San Diego}
hal BarTholomew BarTholomew wasznicky 

{Sacramento}

diane wasznicky BarTholomew wasznicky 

{Sacramento}

Bernard wolfsdorf Bernard p. wolfsdorf {Los Angeles}

Blair nicholas BernsTein liTowiTz {San Diego}

miTchell kamin BeT Tzedek {Los Angeles}

geoff howard Bingham {San Francisco}

marshall grossman Bingham {Santa Monica}

edward sTrohBehn Bingham {San Francisco}

sTephen zovickian Bingham {San Francisco}

max Blecher Blecher & collins {Los Angeles}
JacoB Bloom Bloom hergoTT {Los Angeles}

david shapiro Boies schiller {Oakland}

margareT holm Bonne Bridges {Santa Ana}
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david o’keefe Bonne Bridges {Los Angeles}

James BosTwick BosTwick peTerson {San Francisco}

mark Berry Bowman & Brooke {Gardena}

vincenT galvin Bowman & Brooke {San Jose}

david rosmann Broadcom corp. {Irvine}

Tyler wall Brocade {San Jose}

eric george Browne wood {Los Angeles}

richard fyBel california courT of appeal {Santa Ana}

paul Turner california 2nd disTricT courT of appeal

{Los Angeles}

laurie zelon california 2nd disTricT courT of appeal

{Los Angeles}

ronald george california supreme courT {San Francisco}

carlos moreno california supreme courT

{San Francisco}

daniel callahan callahan & Blaine {Santa Ana}

Brian mccormack callahan & Blaine {Santa Ana}

marc miles callahan & Blaine {Santa Ana}

edward susolik callahan & Blaine {Santa Ana}

kaThleen fisher calvo & clark {San Francisco}

david casey casey gerry {San Diego}

frederick schenk casey gerry {San Diego}

JonaThan anschell cBs {Los Angeles}

adam umanoff chadBourne & parke {Los Angeles}

ed zaelke chadBourne & parke {Los Angeles}

John denove cheong denove {Los Angeles}

charles James chevron corp. {San Ramon}

r. hewiTT paTe chevron corp. {San Ramon}

cynThia chihak chihak & associaTes {San Diego}

Jeffry BernsTein coBlenTz paTch {San Francisco}

pamela duffy coBlenTz paTch {San Francisco}

BarBara kosacz cooley godward {Palo Alto}

fred muTo cooley godward {San Diego}

sTephen neal cooley godward {Palo Alto}

norman saucedo corsigilla mcmahon {San Jose}

Joseph coTcheTT coTcheTT piTre {Burlingame}

niall mccarThy coTcheTT piTre {Burlingame}

paTrick coughlin roBBins geller {San Diego}

darren roBBins roBBins geller {San Diego}

david Bayless covingTon & Burling {San Francisco}

donald Brown covingTon & Burling {San Francisco}

michael ruBel creaTive arTisTs agency {Los Angeles}

JaneT levine crowell & moring {Los Angeles}

John vandevelde crowell & moring {Los Angeles}

michael danko danko law firm {San Mateo}

frank darras darraslaw {Ontario}

chrisTopher hockeTT davis polk {Menlo Park}

daniel kelly davis polk {Menlo Park}

william kelly davis polk {Menlo Park}

Thomas Burke davis wrighT {San Francisco}

kelli sager davis wrighT {Los Angeles}

alonzo wickers davis wrighT {Los Angeles}

gary apfel dewey & leBoeuf {Los Angeles}

John Brockland dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

BarBara caulfield dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

richard climan dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

keiTh flaum dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

eric reifschneider dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

Jane ross dewey & leBoeuf {East Palo Alto}

linda kornfeld dicksTein shapiro {Los Angeles}

kirk pasich dicksTein shapiro {Los Angeles}

alan Braverman disney {Burbank}

maTT mcginnis disney {Burbank}

david Thompson disney {Burbank}

louise lamoThe dispuTe soluTions {Santa Barbara}

John allcock dla {San Diego}

craig andrews dla {San Diego}

linda Bozung dla {Los Angeles}

sTephen cowan dla {San Francisco}

michael meyer dla {Los Angeles}

chrisTopher dolan dolan law firm {San Francisco}

Joseph BurTon duane morris {San Francisco}

chrisTopher celenTino duane morris {San Diego}

richard seaBolT duane morris {San Francisco}

daralyn durie durie Tangri {San Francisco}

ragesh Tangri durie Tangri {San Francisco}

Brian levey eBay {San Jose}

cindy cohn elecTronic fronTier foundaTion {San 

Francisco}

fred von lohmann elecTronic fronTier foundaTion 

{San Francisco}

Jay paxTon ellman Burke {San Francisco}

walTer lack engsTrom lipscomB {Los Angeles}

Jerry ramsey engsTrom lipscomB {Los Angeles}

mike BomBerger esTey & BomBerger {San Diego}

mark howiTson faceBook {Palo Alto}

Ted ullyoT faceBook {Palo Alto}

Bruce fagel fagel law offices {Beverly Hills}

roBerT BrandT feinBerg mindel {Los Angeles}

sTeven mindel feinBerg mindel {Los Angeles}

doug cogen fenwick & wesT {San Francisco}

gordon davidson fenwick & wesT {Mountain View}

mark sTevens fenwick & wesT {Mountain View}

roBerT mccauley finnegan henderson {Palo Alto}

david Barkan fish & richardson {Redwood City}

JuaniTa Brooks fish & richardson {San Diego}

John garTman fish & richardson {San Diego}

kaTherine luTTon fish & richardson {Redwood City}

andrew serwin foley & lardner {San Diego}

van TengBerg foley & lardner {San Diego}

ed freidBerg freidBerg & parker {Sacramento}

James lamBe fresno counTy puBlic defender {Fresno}

donald passman gang Tyre {Beverly Hills}

wayne Barsky giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

Theodore BouTrous giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

roBerT cooper giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

kenneTh doran giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

JonaThan layne giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

marcellus mcrae giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

denis salmon giBson dunn {Palo Alto}

deBra yang giBson dunn {Los Angeles}

gregg alTon gilead sciences {Foster City}

BreTT pleTcher gilead sciences {Foster City}

John girardi girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

Tom girardi girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

sTeve larson girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

david lira girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

howard miller girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

amy solomon girardi & keese {Los Angeles}

owen sloane gladsTone michel {Marina del Rey}

paTricia glaser glaser weil {Los Angeles}

James schreier glaser weil {Los Angeles}

Teresa demchak goldsTein demchak {Oakland}

Barry goldsTein goldsTein demchak {Oakland}

lewis feldman goodwin procTer {Los Angeles}

TimoThy alger google {Mountain View}

John kenT walker google {Mountain View}

nicole wong google {Mountain View}

miles scully gordon & rees {San Diego}

daniel Berkley gordon rees {San Francisco}

lawrence grassini grassini & wrinkle {Woodland 

Hills}

Bonnie eskenazi greenBerg glusker {Los Angeles}

BerTram fields greenBerg glusker {Los Angeles}

sTephen smiTh greenBerg glusker {Los Angeles}

Jan handzlik greenBerg Traurig {Santa Monica}

Bruce BroilleT greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

scoTT carr greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

Browne greene greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

mark Quigley greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

chrisTine spagnoli greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

geoffrey wells greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

TimoThy wheeler greene BroilleT {Santa Monica}

anThony piazza gregoria haldeman {San Francisco}

scoTT deTTmer gunderson deTTmer {Redwood City}

roBerT gunderson gunderson deTTmer {Redwood City}

dan sTormer hadsell & sTormer {Pasadena}

sTeven heimBerg heimBerg law {Los Angeles}

nancy hersh hersh & hersh {San Francisco}

mark hiepler hiepler & hiepler {Oxnard}

Jennifer hernandez holland & knighT {San 

Francisco}

Jerome levine holland & knighT {Los Angeles}

Bruce ross holland & knighT {Los Angeles}

david axelrad horviTz & levy {Encino}

ellis horviTz horviTz & levy {Encino}

Barry levy horviTz & levy {Encino}

Joanne caruso howrey {Los Angeles}

david sTeuBer howrey {Los Angeles}

ian herzog ian herzog {Santa Monica}

morgan chu irell {Los Angeles}

Brian hennigan irell {Los Angeles}
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layn phillips irell {Newport Beach}

david siegel irell {Los Angeles}

Jon Jackson Jackson & wilson {Laguna Hills}

charles Bakaly Jams {Los Angeles}

alexander polsky Jams {Orange}

diane wayne Jams {Los Angeles}

daniel weinsTein Jams {San Francisco}

Jerold oshinsky Jenner & Block {Los Angeles}

Thomas JohnsTon JohnsTon & huTchinson {Los 

Angeles}

elwood lui Jones day {Los Angeles}

Thomas malcolm Jones day {Irvine}

deBorah saxe Jones day {Los Angeles}

Brian sun Jones day {Los Angeles}

Brian kaBaTeck kaBaTeck Brown {Los Angeles}

Barry dasTin kaye scholer {Los Angeles}

larry feldman kaye scholer {Los Angeles}

daniel grunfeld kaye scholer {Los Angeles}

lisa Beazley keesal young {Long Beach}

skip keesal keesal young {Long Beach}

John keker keker & van nesT {San Francisco}

Jan liTTle keker & van nesT {San Francisco}

roBerT van nesT keker & van nesT {San Francisco}

Jennifer keller keller rackauckas {Irvine}

richard kendall kendall Brill {Los Angeles}

ray Boucher kiesel Boucher {Beverly Hills}

paul kiesel kiesel Boucher {Beverly Hills}

william larson kiesel Boucher {Los Angeles}

shawn holley kinsella weiTzman {Los Angeles}

lawrence iser kinsella weiTzman {Los Angeles}

dale kinsella kinsella weiTzman {Los Angeles}

howard weiTzman kinsella weiTzman {Los Angeles}

roBerT krupka kirkland {Los Angeles}

michael louis kelly kirTland & packard {El Segundo}

kenneTh klee klee Tuchin {Los Angeles}

michael Tuchin klee Tuchin {Los Angeles}

karlene goller la Times {Los Angeles}

m. lawrence lallande lallande law {Long Beach}

James Barrall laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

roBerT Burwell laTham & waTkins {San Diego}

michael carroll laTham & waTkins {Costa Mesa}

paul dawes laTham & waTkins {Menlo Park}

roBerT dell laTham & waTkins {San Francisco}

paul demuro laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

dean dunlavey laTham & waTkins {Costa Mesa}

mark flagel laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

craig garner laTham & waTkins {San Diego}

amos harTsTein laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

maryellen kanoff laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

chrisTopher kaufman laTham & waTkins {Menlo Park}

peTer kerman laTham & waTkins {Menlo Park}

gene lucero laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

michael lurey laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

alan mendelson laTham & waTkins {Menlo Park}

John mendez laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

george mihlsTen laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

gerald peTers laTham & waTkins {San Francisco}

charles ruck laTham & waTkins {Costa Mesa}

miles ruThBerg laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

roBerT sTeinBerg laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

paul ToseTTi laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

w. alex voxman laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

peTer wald laTham & waTkins {San Francisco}

daniel wall laTham & waTkins {San Francisco}

roBerT wyman laTham & waTkins {Los Angeles}

amy ardell law office of ian herzog {Santa Monica}

mary alexander law office of mary alexander {San Francisco}

william newkirk law office of william newkirk {Los Angeles}

michael piuze law offices of michael J. piuze {Los Angeles}

roBerT lewis lewis BrisBois {Los Angeles}

sheldon sloan lewis BrisBois {Los Angeles}

Bill lann lee lewis feinBerg lee {Oakland}

donald arBiTBliT lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

william BernsTein lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

elizaBeTh caBraser lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

kelly dermody lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

richard heimann lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

roBerT nelson lieff caBraser {San Francisco}

Joshua grode liner grode {Los Angeles}

sTuarT liner liner grode {Los Angeles}

sTanTon sTein liner grode {Los Angeles}

garry maThiason liTTler {San Francisco}

paTricia shepherd liTTler {San Francisco}

ivy Bierman loeB & loeB {Los Angeles}

craig emanuel loeB & loeB {Los Angeles}

John frankenheimer loeB & loeB {Los Angeles}

michael mayerson loeB & loeB {Los Angeles}

adam sTreisand loeB & loeB {Los Angeles}

ramon lopez lopez mchugh {Newport Beach}

sTeven cooley los angeles counTy da {Los Angeles}

kurT kicklighTer luce forward {San Diego}

peTer klee luce forward {San Diego}

gordon Bava manaTT {Los Angeles}

lindsay conner manaTT {Los Angeles}

craig derecaT manaTT {Los Angeles}

chad hummel manaTT {Los Angeles}

Barry lee manaTT {San Francisco}

ellen marshall manaTT {Costa Mesa}

craig moyer manaTT {Los Angeles}

lee phillips manaTT {Los Angeles}

roBerT zeavin manaTT {Los Angeles}

eugene ramirez manning & marder {Los Angeles}

laurence Berman mcdermoTT will {Los Angeles}

Jon dean mcdermoTT will {Los Angeles}

gordon greenBerg mcdermoTT will {Los Angeles}

cliff palefsky mcguinn hillsmann {San Francisco}

Thomas aBBoTT mckenna long {Los Angeles}

James gallagher mckenna long {Los Angeles}

peTer ippoliTo mckenna long {San Diego}

ralph savarese mcmorrow savarese {Santa Ynez}

John mcnicholas mcnicholas & mcnicholas {Los 

Angeles}

maTThew mcnicholas mcnicholas & mcnicholas 

{Los Angeles}

paTrick mcnicholas mcnicholas & mcnicholas {Los 

Angeles}

Thomas mesereau mesereau & yu {Los Angeles}

sanford michelman michelman & roBinson {Encino}

paul aronzon milBank {Los Angeles}

kenneTh Baronsky milBank {Los Angeles}

edwin feo milBank {Los Angeles}

mark scarsi milBank {Los Angeles}

Jeff wesTerman milBerg {Los Angeles}

louis miller miller Barondess {Los Angeles}

eddie wang rodriguez minTz levin {San Diego}

paTricia Benson miTchell silBerBerg {Los Angeles}

william cole miTchell silBerBerg {Los Angeles}

lucia coyoca miTchell silBerBerg {Los Angeles}

russell frackman miTchell silBerBerg {Los Angeles}

John schulman miTchell silBerBerg {Los Angeles}

roBerT hendricks morgan lewis {Los Angeles}

James BenneTT morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

roland Brandel morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

James Brosnahan morrison & foersTer {San 

Francisco}

cedric chao morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

michele corash morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

JonaThan dicksTein morrison & foersTer {San 

Francisco}

Jordan eTh morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

henry fields morrison & foersTer {Los Angeles}

arTuro gonzalez morrison & foersTer {San 

Francisco}

michael JacoBs morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

paul Jahn morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

rachel krevans morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

Bruce mann morrison & foersTer {San Francisco}

harold mcelhinny morrison & foersTer {San 

Francisco}

penelope preovolos morrison & foersTer {San 

Francisco}

Brad Brian munger Tolles {Los Angeles}

roBerT denham munger Tolles {Los Angeles}

o’malley miller munger Tolles {Los Angeles}

ronald olson munger Tolles {Los Angeles}

John spiegel munger Tolles {Los Angeles}

roBerT nachshin nachshin & langlois {Los Angeles}

kaTe kendall naTional cenTer for lesBian righTs {San 

Francisco}
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Thomas nolan nolan armsTrong {Palo Alto}

pierce o’donnell o’donnell & associaTes {Los Angeles}

seTh aronson o’melveny {Los Angeles}

deBra Belaga o’melveny {San Francisco}

daniel Bookin o’melveny {San Francisco}

Joe calaBrese o’melveny {Los Angeles}

howard chao o’melveny {Menlo Park}

c. Brophy chrisTensen o’melveny {San Francisco}

carla chrisTofferson o’melveny {Los Angeles}

richard goeTz o’melveny {Los Angeles}

carolyn kuBoTa o’melveny {Los Angeles}

John laco o’melveny {Los Angeles}

david lash o’melveny {Los Angeles}

Ben logan o’melveny {Los Angeles}

chris murray o’melveny {Los Angeles}

m. randall oppenheimer o’melveny {Los Angeles}

daniel peTrocelli o’melveny {Los Angeles}

george riley o’melveny {Los Angeles}

mark samuels o’melveny {Los Angeles}

kaThryn sanders o’melveny {Los Angeles}

gary singer o’melveny {Newport Beach}

darin snyder o’melveny {San Francisco}

suzzanne uhland o’melveny {San Francisco}

framrose virJee o’melveny {Los Angeles}

Jim collins o’reilly & collins {San Mateo}

Terry o’reilly o’reilly & collins {San Mateo}

ralph BaxTer orrick {San Francisco}

alan BenJamin orrick {Los Angeles}

walTer Brown Jr. orrick {San Francisco}

James Burns orrick {San Francisco}

neel chaTTerJee orrick {Menlo Park}

roger davis orrick {San Francisco}

hopkins guy orrick {Menlo Park}

melinda haag orrick {San Francisco}

lynne hermle orrick {Menlo Park}

mark levie orrick {San Francisco}

michael liever orrick {San Francisco}

noel nellis orrick {San Francisco}

david spielBerg orrick {San Francisco}

michael Torpey orrick {San Francisco}

daniel Tyukody orrick {Los Angeles}

roBerT varian orrick {San Francisco}

gary weiss orrick {Menlo Park}

richard pachulski pachulski sTang {Los Angeles}

kevin Boyle panish shea {Los Angeles}

Brian panish panish shea {Los Angeles}

nancy aBell paul hasTings {Los Angeles}

paul grossman paul hasTings {Los Angeles}

donna melBy paul hasTings {Los Angeles}

carl null sanchez paul hasTings {San Diego}

Jared leung pearl law group {San Francisco}

Julie pearl pearl law group {San Francisco}

clifford pearson pearson simon {Sherman Oaks}

Bruce simon pearson simon {San Francisco}

kenneTh sTarr pepperdine law school {Malibu}

BarBara ruBin peTer ruBin & simon {Los Angeles}

hyun park pg&e {San Francisco}

eric havian phillips & cohen {San Francisco}

peTer lauzon phillips lerner {Los Angeles}

marc lerner phillips lerner {Los Angeles}

gerald phillips phillips lerner {Los Angeles}

sTacy phillips phillips lerner {Los Angeles}

James rishwain pillsBury {Los Angeles}

nancy cohen proskauer {Los Angeles}

BerT deixler proskauer {Los Angeles}

anThony oncidi proskauer {Los Angeles}

anThony pacheco proskauer {Los Angeles}

michael woronoff proskauer {Los Angeles}

hernan vera puBlic counsel {Los Angeles}

arThur BryanT puBlic JusTice {Oakland}

harold Barza Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

daniel BrockeTT Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

kenneTh chiaTe Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

eric emanuel Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

John Quinn Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

david QuinTo Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

kaThleen sullivan Quinn emanuel {Palo Alto}

a. william urQuharT Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

Bruce van dalsem Quinn emanuel {Los Angeles}

charles verhoeven Quinn emanuel {San Francisco}

charles verhoeven Quinn emanuel {San Francisco}

arnold peTer raskin peTer {Los Angeles}

roBerT reBeck reBack mcandrews {Manhattan Beach}

michael Brown reed smiTh {Los Angeles}

colleen davies reed smiTh {Oakland}

Jerry ringler ringler kearney {Los Angeles}

ediTh maTThai roBie & maTThai {Los Angeles}

michael plonsker roBins kaplan {Los Angeles}

roman silBerfeld roBins kaplan {Los Angeles}

kevin calcagnie roBinson calcagnie {Newport Beach}

allen davis roBinson calcagnie {Newport Beach}

karen BarTh menzies roBinson calcagnie {Newport 

Beach}

daniel roBinson roBinson calcagnie {Newport Beach}

Jeoffrey roBinson roBinson calcagnie {Newport Beach}

mark roBinson roBinson calcagnie {Newport Beach}

BurT leviTch rosenfeld meyer {Beverly Hills}

larry russ russ augusT {Los Angeles}

randall scarleTT scarleTT law group {San Francisco}

neil selman selman BreiTman {Los Angeles}

colleen regan seyfarTh {Los Angeles}

Tad shapiro shapiro galvin {Santa Rosa}

michael kennedy shearman & sTerling {San Francisco}

lawrence Braun sheppard mullin {Los Angeles}

roBerT copeland sheppard mullin {San Diego}

Joseph coyne sheppard mullin {Los Angeles}

roBerT darwell sheppard mullin {Los Angeles}

gary halling sheppard mullin {San Francisco}

marTin kaTz sheppard mullin {Los Angeles}

chrisTopher neils sheppard mullin {San Diego}

richard simmons sheppard mullin {Los Angeles}

mike BidarT shernoff BidarT {Claremont}

ricardo echeverria shernoff BidarT {Claremont}

william shernoff shernoff BidarT {Claremont}

frank kelly shook hardy {San Francisco}

sara Brody sidley {San Francisco}

deBra pole sidley {Los Angeles}

paul walker sidley {Los Angeles}

richard capelouTo simpson Thacher {Palo Alto}

william hinman simpson Thacher {Palo Alto}

raoul kennedy skadden {San Francisco}

kenTon king skadden {Palo Alto}

James lyons skadden {San Francisco}

richard marmaro skadden {Los Angeles}

Brian mccarThy skadden {Los Angeles}

Thomas nolan skadden {Los Angeles}

harrieT posner skadden {Los Angeles}

nicholas saggese skadden {Los Angeles}

richard derevan snell & wilmer {Costa Mesa}

william o’hare snell & wilmer {Costa Mesa}

paul glad snr denTon {San Francisco}

gary hernandez snr denTon {San Francisco}

gary hernandez snr denTon {San Francisco}

ron kenT snr denTon {Los Angeles}

gerald dodson sQuire sanders {San Francisco}

Joseph grundfesT sTanford law school {Stanford}

larry kramer sTanford law school {Stanford}

mark lemley sTanford law school {Stanford}

lawrence riff sTepToe & Johnson {Los Angeles}

isaac pachulski sTuTman TreisTer {Los Angeles}

hydee feldsTein sullivan & cromwell {Los Angeles}

scoTT miller sullivan & cromwell {Palo Alto}

alison ressler sullivan & cromwell {Los Angeles}

Brian caBrera synopsys {Mountain View}

Blair Berk Tarlow & Berk {Los Angeles}

n. denise Taylor Taylor & Blessey {Los Angeles}

John Taylor Taylor & ring {Los Angeles}

Tom Brandi The Brandi law firm {San Francisco}

Thomas cifarelli The cifarelli law firm {Santa Ana}

randy mcmurray The cochran firm {Los Angeles}

carl null douglas The douglas firm {Beverly Hills}

frederick furTh The furTh firm {San Francisco}

sTephen garcia The garcia law firm {Long Beach}

Brad seligman The impacT fund {Berkeley}

chrisTopher keane The keane law firm {San Francisco}

gary dordick The law offices of gary dordick 

{Beverly Hills}

salvador liccardo The liccardo law firm {Saratoga}

John QuisenBerry QuisenBerry law firm {Los Angeles}
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 James sTurdevanT The sTurdevanT law firm {San 

Francisco}

vincenT BarToloTTa Thorsnes BarToloTTa {San Diego}

mickey mcguire Thorsnes BarToloTTa {San Diego}

kevin Quinn Thorsnes BarToloTTa {San Diego}

gary riTchey Townsend & Townsend {Palo Alto}

sorrell Trope Trope & Trope {Los Angeles}

roy morrow Bell TrouTman sanders {San Diego}

fleTcher paddison TrouTman sanders {San Diego}

charles Breyer u.s. disTricT courT {San Francisco}

vaughn walker u.s. disTricT courT {San Francisco}

nell Jessup newTon uc hasTings college of The law 

{San Francisco}

carole goldBerg ucla school of law {Los Angeles}

erwin chemerinsky universiTy of california aT irvine 

law school {Irvine}

Tiela chalmers volunTeer legal services program 

{San Francisco}

peTer walzer walzer & melcher {Woodland Hills}

JonaThan rogovin warner Bros. {Burbank}

dennis wasser wasser cooperman {Los Angeles}

maTThew powers weil goTshal {Redwood Shores}

douglas weleBir weleBir Tierney & weck {Redlands}

James nguyen wildman harrold {Los Angeles}

sTeven Bochner wilson sonsini {Palo Alto}

Boris feldman wilson sonsini {Palo Alto}

nina locker wilson sonsini {Palo Alto}

ron shulman wilson sonsini {Palo Alto}

larry sonsini wilson sonsini {Palo Alto}

charles BirenBaum winsTon & sTrawn {San 

Francisco}

Jerry Bloom winsTon & sTrawn {Los Angeles}

andrew Bridges winsTon & sTrawn {San Francisco}

neal marder winsTon & sTrawn {Los Angeles}

eric sagerman winsTon & sTrawn {Los Angeles}

John Branca ziffren BriTTenham {Los Angeles}

harold “skip” BriTTenham ziffren BriTTenham {Los Angeles}

kenneTh ziffren ziffren BriTTenham {Los Angeles}

ColorAdo

J. kyle Bachus Bachus & shanker {Denver}

darin schanker Bachus & shanker {Denver}

James king Baker & hosTeTler {Denver}

Beverly Quail Ballard spahr {Denver}

James palenchar BarliT Beck {Denver}

fred BarTliT Jr. BarTliT Beck {Denver}

sTanley garneTT Boulder counTy d.a. {Boulder}

edward Barad BrownsTein hyaTT {Denver}

norman BrownsTein BrownsTein hyaTT {Denver}

sTeven farBer BrownsTein hyaTT {Denver}

Bruce James BrownsTein hyaTT {Denver}

david powell BrownsTein hyaTT {Denver}

James linfield cooley godward {Broomfield}

Lawdragon: Can you describe 
your background a bit and your 
work as a software engineer? What 
exactly did you design for the Navy? 
Mark ScarSi: I worked for a 
decade as a software engineer on 
defense projects for the United 
States Navy. The projects that I 
worked on were geared towards 
assimilating various sonar data to 
better define torpedoes or other 
enemy contacts in the water. I 
worked on similar systems for 
submarines as well. The experi-
ence was a very rewarding and 
enriching one from a technical 
standpoint because there was a 
lot of engineering and software 
programming involved. It was also 
very beneficial to see how large 
software systems are developed 
in practice. It gives you a better 
appreciation for the kinds of docu-
ments that are generated, what 
software code actually looks like, 
and what you can find in the code.

Those are all skill sets that I’ve 
been able to apply to the legal 
cases I handle – I’m perfectly 
comfortable sitting down with a 
pile of code to see what I can find, 
as opposed to solely relying on 
experts. Some of the most fun I’ve 
had as a trial lawyer has been in 
situations where I’ve been able to 
confront a software engineer with 
examples of his code that contra-

dict statements that he’s making 
on the record. 
Ld: What made you want to go to 
law school? 
MS: As a high school student, one 
of my career ambitions was to go 
into the law, but I got out of high 
school in 1983 and at that time, 
technology was really taking hold 
and it seemed like it would be im-
portant to understand how technol-
ogy and computer software work. I 
saw technology and computing as 
a huge part of where the economy 
was going. So, instead of going 
the traditional pre-law route, I got 
a bachelor’s degree in computer 
science. Enjoying the complexity of 
the field, I went on to get a master’s 
degree in computer science as well. 
During that time, I was working as 
an engineer. 

When I was done with the 
master’s degree, it seemed to be a 
good natural breaking point so I 
thought that it was time to return 
to my original ambition of going 
to law school. I thought law school 
was going to be a very foreign 
experience, but I found that an 
engineering background, with the 
focus on logical thinking, seemed 
to translate very well into legal rea-
soning and writing. I found that my 
engineering background prepared 
me very well for succeeding in law 
school. 

Mark scarsi was interested in a 
legal career back in high school. Like many 
successful patent lawyers, however, he 
ended up taking a detour that paid dividends 
for his legal practice down the road. Scarsi 
received his B.S. and M.S. in computer sci-
ence at Syracuse and spent a decade work-
ing as a software engineer on U.S. Navy 
defense projects. He started his legal career 
after getting his law degree from George-
town in 1996. Scarsi left O’Melveny & Myers 
in 2007 to lead the West Coast IP practice 

for Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy. 

with Mark Scarsi
By John RyanQ A& 
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 deBorah friedman davis graham {Denver}

charles kaiser davis graham {Denver}

James aronsTein ducker monTgomery {Denver}

Jan sTeierT elecTrum {Denver}

James gilBerT gilBerT ollanik {Arvada}

paul hilTon hogan & harTson {Denver}

BeTTy arkell holland & harT {Denver}

Jane michaels holland & harT {Denver}

paul schlauch holland & harT {Englewood}

roBerT Bach holme roBerTs {Denver}

frank erisman holme roBerTs {Denver}

lynn hendrix holme roBerTs {Denver}

henry ipsen holme roBerTs {Denver}

k. presTon oade holme roBerTs {Denver}

B. lawrence Theis holme roBerTs {Denver}

richard young holme roBerTs {Colorado Springs}

laura Beverage Jackson kelly {Denver}

carrie frank klein frank {Denver}

BeTh klein klein frank {Denver}

mark nesBiTT nesBiTT & associaTes {Denver}

paul komyaTTe ridley mcgreevy {Denver}

rodney knuTson rodney d. knuTson {Aspen}

gary parish sander ingeBreTsen {Denver}

richard sander sander ingeBreTsen {Denver}

mark senn senn visciano {Denver}

lisa decker snell & wilmer {Denver}

James mulligan snell & wilmer {Denver}

TimoThy o’neill snell & wilmer {Denver}

william Trine Trine & meTcalf {Boulder}

John meck welBorn sullivan {Denver}

ConneCtiCut

mark oland Bingham {Hartford}

James comey BridgewaTer associaTes {Westport}

sTewarT casper casper & de Toledo {Stamford}

vicToria de Toledo casper & de Toledo {Stamford}

Thomas groark day piTney {Hartford}

michael koskoff koskoff koskoff {Bridgeport}

sTeven scheinman ld highBridge energy {Wilton}

michael zizka murTha cullina {Hartford}

dwighT merriam roBinson & cole {Hartford}

Tim hollisTer shipman & goodwin {Hartford}

susan Bryson wiggin & dana {New Haven}

edward wood dunham wiggin & dana {New Haven}

frank marco wiggin & dana {New Haven}

william prouT wiggin & dana {New Haven}

shaun sullivan wiggin & dana {New Haven}

maureen weaver wiggin & dana {New Haven}

don liu xerox {Norwalk}

delAwAre

kevin aBrams aBrams & Bayliss {Wilmington}

douglas hershman Bayard {Wilmington}

Beverly Bove Beverly l. Bove {Wilmington}

andre Bouchard Bouchard margules {Wilmington}

Jeffrey Bove connolly Bove {Wilmington}

kevin Brady connolly Bove {Wilmington}

rudolf huTz connolly Bove {Wilmington}

J. Travis lasTer delaware chancery courT 

{Wilmington}

leo sTrine delaware chancery courT {Wilmington}

myron sTeele delaware supreme courT {Dover}

frank porcelli fish & richardson {Wilmington}

Jeffrey schlerf fox roThschild {Wilmington}

Jay eisenhofer granT & eisenhofer {Wilmington}

sTuarT granT granT & eisenhofer {Wilmington}

p. clarkson collins morris James {Wilmington}

edward mcnally morris James {Wilmington}

david williams morris James {Wilmington}

frederick alexander morris nichols {Wilmington}

Jack Blumenfeld morris nichols {Wilmington}

John JohnsTon morris nichols {Wilmington}

william lafferTy morris nichols {Wilmington}

kenneTh nachBar morris nichols {Wilmington}

a. gilchrisT sparks i i i  morris nichols {Wilmington}

laura davis Jones pachulski sTang {Wilmington}

sTephen lamB paul weiss {Wilmington}

Jennifer Brady poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

John grossBauer poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

richard horwiTz poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

kaThleen mcdonough poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

mark morTon poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

laurie silversTein poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

michael Tumas poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

scoTT waxman poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

donald wolfe poTTer anderson {Wilmington}

paul alTman richards layTon {Wilmington}

c. sTephen Bigler richards layTon {Wilmington}

donald Bussard richards layTon {Wilmington}

mark collins richards layTon {Wilmington}

Jesse finkelsTein richards layTon {Wilmington}

mark genTile richards layTon {Wilmington}

roBerT krapf richards layTon {Wilmington}

James leyden richards layTon {Wilmington}

srinivas raJu richards layTon {Wilmington}

allen Terrell richards layTon {Wilmington}

gregory varallo richards layTon {Wilmington}

gregory williams richards layTon {Wilmington}

Thomas allingham skadden {Wilmington}

edward welch skadden {Wilmington}

norman veasey weil goTshal {Wilmington}

roBerT Brady young conaway {Wilmington}

Ben casTle young conaway {Wilmington}

david mcBride young conaway {Wilmington}

James paTTon young conaway {Wilmington}

Bruce silversTein young conaway {Wilmington}

distriCt of ColumbiA

kenneTh adams adams holcomB {Washington, DC}

r. Bruce holcomB adams holcomB {Washington, DC}

sanford ain ain & Bank {Washington, DC}

lT. col. dwighT sullivan air force appellaTe 

defense division {Washington, DC}

ralph caccia akerman senTerfiTT {Washington, DC}

Thomas goldsTein goldsTein howe {Washington, DC}

donald livingsTon akin gump {Washington, DC}

michele roBerTs akin gump {Washington, DC}

sTeven schulman akin gump {Washington, DC}

rhonda orin anderson kill {Washington, DC}

anThony lupo arenT fox {Washington, DC}

John nassikas arenT fox {Washington, DC}

richard newman arenT fox {Washington, DC}

kimBerly wachen arenT fox {Washington, DC}

BarBara wahl arenT fox {Washington, DC}

Baruch weiss arenT fox {Washington, DC}

JusTin anTonipillai arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

william Baer arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

deBorah feinsTein arnold & porTer {Washington, 

DC}

sTeven kaplan arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

richard rosen arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

michael shor arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

roBerT weiner arnold & porTer {Washington, DC}

Thomas easTmenT Baker BoTTs {Washington, DC}

william Jeffress Baker BoTTs {Washington, DC}

sTeven miles Baker BoTTs {Washington, DC}

randall Turk Baker BoTTs {Washington, DC}

lynne BernaBei BernaBei & wachTel {Washington, DC}

andrew lipman Bingham {Washington, DC}

Barry rosenThal Bingham {Washington, DC}

neal sullivan Bingham {Washington, DC}

michael sanders Blank rome {Washington, DC}

michael Brille Boies schiller {Washington, DC}

william isaacson Boies schiller {Washington, DC}

JonaThan sherman Boies schiller {Washington, DC}

carol Bruce Bracewell & giuliani {Washington, DC}

James cole Bryan cave {Washington, DC}

mary mancini Bryan cave {Washington, DC}

sTanley marcuss Bryan cave {Washington, DC}

rodney page Bryan cave {Washington, DC}

John peirce Bryan cave {Washington, DC}

raymond Banoun cadwalader {Washington, DC}

charles Bryan cadwalader {Washington, DC}

mark ellenBerg cadwalader {Washington, DC}

Bruce hiler cadwalader {Washington, DC}

charles rule cadwalader {Washington, DC}

rohiT chaudhry chadBourne & parke {Washington, 

DC}

kenneTh Bachman cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}
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roBin Bergen cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}

george cary cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}

mark leddy cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}

John murphy cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}

giovanni prezioso cleary goTTlieB {Washington, DC}

agnieszka fryszman cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

herBerT milsTein cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

kiT pierson cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

Joseph sellers cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

linda singer cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

sTeven Toll cohen milsTein {Washington, DC}

w. sTephen cannon consTanTine cannon {Washington, DC}

douglas rosenThal consTanTine cannon {Washington, DC}

Bruce Baird covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

Thomas BarneTT covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

miTchell dolin covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

roBerT gage covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

Theodore garreTT covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

deBorah garza covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

douglas giBson covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

roBerT kelner covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

gregg levy covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

roBerT long covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

elaine sTone covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

d. Jean veTa covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

Bruce wilson covingTon & Burling {Washington, DC}

arif ali crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

John Brennan Jr. crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

kenT gardiner crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

r. Bruce keiner Jr. crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

kirsTen naThanson crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

roBerT rhoad crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

angela sTyles crowell & moring {Washington, DC}

roBerT corn-revere davis wrighT {Washington, DC}

laura handman davis wrighT {Washington, DC}

w. neil egglesTon deBevoise {Washington, DC}

sTephen BesT dewey & leBoeuf {Washington, DC}

ralph ferrara dewey & leBoeuf {Washington, DC}

anne-liza harris dewey & leBoeuf {Washington, DC}

w. clark mcfadden ii dewey & leBoeuf {Washington, DC}

larry eisensTaT dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

emanuel fausT dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

roBerT higgins dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

gary hoffman dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

richard leveridge dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

Barry levine dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

daniel liTT dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

sTacey moBley dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

michael nannes dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

Bernard nash dicksTein shapiro {Washington, DC}

Berl Bernhard dla {Washington, DC}

lisa dewey dla {Washington, DC}

Jay epsTien dla {Washington, DC}

earl silBerT dla {Washington, DC}

JonaThan harT dow lohnes {Washington, DC}

sheila hollis duane morris {Washington, DC}

John williams duncan & allen {Washington, DC}

david soBel elecTronic fronTier foundaTion {Washington, DC}

sTeven epsTein epsTein Becker {Washington, DC}

TimoThy mayopoulos fannie mae {Washington, DC}

william lake federal communicaTions commission 

{Washington, DC}

kenneTh feinBerg feinBerg rozen {Washington, DC}

maTThew freedus feldesman Tucker {Washington, DC}

donald dunner finnegan henderson {Washington, DC}

michael morin finnegan henderson {Washington, DC}

ruffin cordell fish & richardson {Washington, DC}

michael mckeon fish & richardson {Washington, DC}

John feldhaus foley & lardner {Washington, DC}

andrew rawlins foley & lardner {Washington, DC}

JonaThan franklin fulBrighT & Jaworski {Washington, DC}

gregg harris fulBrighT & Jaworski {Washington, DC}

l. poe leggeTTe fulBrighT & Jaworski {Washington, DC}

sTeven pfeiffer fulBrighT & Jaworski {Washington, DC}

gary horlick gary n. horlick {Washington, DC}

JonaThan Turley george washingTon law school 

{Washington, DC}

miguel esTrada giBson dunn {Washington, DC}

william kilBerg giBson dunn {Washington, DC}

karen manos giBson dunn {Washington, DC}

Ted olson giBson dunn {Washington, DC}

eugene scalia giBson dunn {Washington, DC}

scoTT gilBerT gilBerT llp {Washington, DC}

michael hausfeld hausfeld llp {Washington, DC}

richard lewis hausfeld llp {Washington, DC}

John mcnally hawkins delafield {Washington, DC}

roBerT BenneTT hogan & harTson {Washington, DC}

Ty coBB hogan & harTson {Washington, DC}

J. warren gorrell hogan & harTson {Washington, DC}

william marTin howrey {Washington, DC}

amanda deBusk hughes huBBard {Washington, DC}

d. Bruce hoffman hunTon & williams {Washington, DC}

richard wyaTT hunTon & williams {Washington, DC}

Jack olender Jack olender & associaTes {Washington, DC}

david deBruin Jenner & Block {Washington, DC}

william hohengarTen Jenner & Block {Washington, DC}

paul smiTh Jenner & Block {Washington, DC}

kaThryn fenTon Jones day {Washington, DC}

glen nager Jones day {Washington, DC}

Joe sims Jones day {Washington, DC}

melanie Brody k&l gaTes {Washington, DC}

laurence plaTT k&l gaTes {Washington, DC}

emanuel rouvelas k&l gaTes {Washington, DC}

gary yingling k&l gaTes {Washington, DC}

s. scoTT morrison kaTTen {Washington, DC}

deBra kaTz kaTz marshall & Banks {Washington, DC}

david marshall kaTz marshall & Banks {Washington, DC}

alan fisch kaye scholer {Washington, DC}

g. chrisTopher griner kaye scholer {Washington, DC}

sTephen rosenThal kaye scholer {Washington, DC}

kerry scanlon kaye scholer {Washington, DC}

randall speck kaye scholer {Washington, DC}

david frulla kelley drye {Washington, DC}

paul rosenThal kelley drye {Washington, DC}

mark hansen kellogg huBer {Washington, DC}

Barry fleishman kilpaTrick sTockTon {Washington, DC}

keiTh harper kilpaTrick sTockTon {Washington, DC}

paul clemenT king & spalding {Washington, DC}

J. sedwick sollers king & spalding {Washington, DC}

chrisTopher wray king & spalding {Washington, DC}

michael Jones kirkland {Washington, DC}

chrisTopher landau kirkland {Washington, DC}

Thomas yannucci kirkland {Washington, DC}

gerald kafka laTham & waTkins {Washington, DC}

maureen mahoney laTham & waTkins {Washington, DC}

John sachs laTham & waTkins {Washington, DC}

peggy zwisler laTham & waTkins {Washington, DC}

regina keeney lawler meTzger {Washington, DC}

richard meTzger lawler meTzger {Washington, DC}

henry levine levine Blaszak {Washington, DC}

lee levine levine sullivan {Washington, DC}

william kelTy iii locke lord {Washington, DC}

andrew frey mayer Brown {Washington, DC}

marcia madsen mayer Brown {Washington, DC}

daniel masur mayer Brown {Washington, DC}

BoBBy Burchfield mcdermoTT will {Washington, DC}

Jason levine mcdermoTT will {Washington, DC}

aBBe lowell mcdermoTT will {Washington, DC}

Tami azorsky mckenna long {Washington, DC}

Thomas papson mckenna long {Washington, DC}

andrew leBlanc milBank {Washington, DC}

homer moyer miller & chevalier {Washington, DC}

charles ferris minTz levin {Washington, DC}

Jeffrey lamken mololamken {Washington, DC}

Joseph monTedonico monTedonico Belcuore 

{Washington, DC}

Jay guTierrez morgan lewis {Washington, DC}

adam hoffinger morrison & foersTer {Washington, DC}

w. sTephen smiTh morrison & foersTer {Washington, DC}

cheryl TriTT morrison & foersTer {Washington, DC}

david hawkins naTional resources defense counsel 

{Washington, DC}

laura ariane miller nixon peaBody {Washington, DC}

Brian Boyle o’melveny {Washington, DC}

Brian Brooks o’melveny {Washington, DC}

walTer dellinger o’melveny {Washington, DC}

roBerT eccles o’melveny {Washington, DC}

richard grime o’melveny {Washington, DC}

Theodore kassinger o’melveny {Washington, DC}

richard parker o’melveny {Washington, DC}

roBerT rizzi o’melveny {Washington, DC}

sri srinivasan o’melveny {Washington, DC}
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Tina Tchen office of puBlic engagemenT {Washington, DC}

cameron cowan orrick {Washington, DC}

roger frankel orrick {Washington, DC}

paTrick malone paTrick malone & associaTes {Washington, DC}

Thomas Boggs paTTon Boggs {Washington, DC}

roBerT luskin paTTon Boggs {Washington, DC}

BarBara Berish Brown paul hasTings {Washington, DC}

charles davidow paul weiss {Washington, DC}

kenneTh gallo paul weiss {Washington, DC}

BeTh wilkinson paul weiss {Washington, DC}

Barry nace paulson & nace {Washington, DC}

kirk emge pepco holdings inc. {Washington, DC}

JudiTh corley perkins coie {Washington, DC}

marc elias perkins coie {Washington, DC}

pravin rao perkins coie {Washington, DC}

Brian leiTch perseus {Washington, DC}

mary cohen phillips & cohen {Washington, DC}

erika kelTon phillips & cohen {Washington, DC}

coleTTe maTzzie phillips & cohen {Washington, DC}

John phillips phillips & cohn {Washington, DC}

James alBerg pillsBury {Washington, DC}

lawrence lorBer proskauer {Washington, DC}

f. paul Bland puBlic JusTice {Washington, DC}

paTrick regan regan zamBri {Washington, DC}

larry gage ropes & gray {Washington, DC}

mark popofsky ropes & gray {Washington, DC}

vincenT cohen Jr. scherTler & onoraTo {Washington, DC}

daniel onoraTo scherTler & onoraTo {Washington, DC}

david scherTler scherTler & onoraTo {Washington, DC}

howard schiffman schulTe roTh {Washington, DC}

merediTh cross sec division of corporaTe finance 

{Washington, DC}

ronald garT seyfarTh {Washington, DC}

Thomas wilner shearman & sTerling {Washington, DC}

John chierichella sheppard mullin {Washington, DC}

vicTor schwarTz shook hardy {Washington, DC}

david BuenTe sidley {Washington, DC}

angus macBeTh sidley {Washington, DC}

carTer phillips sidley {Washington, DC}

alan raul sidley {Washington, DC}

virginia seiTz sidley {Washington, DC}

Thomas simeone simeone & miller {Washington, DC}

John Beisner skadden {Washington, DC}

greg craig skadden {Washington, DC}

marTin klepper skadden {Washington, DC}

colleen mahoney skadden {Washington, DC}

clifford naeve skadden {Washington, DC}

pankaJ sinha skadden {Washington, DC}

Joe andrew snr denTon {Washington, DC}

ellioTT porTnoy snr denTon {Washington, DC}

clinT vince snr denTon {Washington, DC}

reid peyTon chamBers sonosky chamBers {Washington, DC}

harry sachse sonosky chamBers {Washington, DC}

sTeven sprenger sprenger & lang {Washington, DC}

michael lieder sprenger lang {Washington, DC}

gerard miTchell sTein miTchell {Washington, DC}

sTeven Brose sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

ronald cooper sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

BarBara kagan sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

melanie nussdorf sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

sTeven reed sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

roger warin sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

reid weingarTen sTepToe & Johnson {Washington, DC}

gary dixon TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

John gersTein TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

sean hanifin TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

merril hirsh TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

sTuarT ross TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

caThy simon TrouTman sanders {Washington, DC}

merrick garland u.s. courT of appeals, d.c. circuiT 

{Washington, DC}

scoTT Blake harris u.s. deparTmenT of energy 

{Washington, DC}

aleJandro mayorkas u.s. deparTmenT of homeland 

securiTy {Washington, DC}

John cruden u.s. deparTmenT of JusTice {Washington, DC}

donald verrilli u.s. deparTmenT of JusTice {Washington, DC}
d. anThony wesT u.s. deparTmenT of JusTice {Washington, DC}

lanny Breuer u.s. deparTmenT of JusTice {Washington, DC}

eric holder u.s. deparTmenT of JusTice {Washington, DC}

david hayes u.s. deparTmenT of The inTerior {Washington, DC}

roBerT hoyT u.s. deparTmenT of The Treasury {Washington, DC}

colleen kollar-koTelly u.s. disTricT courT {Washington, DC}

neal kaTyal u.s. soliciTor general {Washington, DC}

harold koh u.s. sTaTe deparTmenT {Washington, DC}

philip verveer u.s. sTaTe deparTmenT {Washington, DC}

samuel aliTo u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

sTephen Breyer u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

ruTh Bader ginsBurg u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

elena kagan u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

anThony kennedy u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

John roBerTs u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

anTonin scalia u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

sonia soTomayor u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

John paul sTevens u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

clarence Thomas u.s. supreme courT {Washington, DC}

sharon Barner u.s. paTenT & Trademark office 

{Washington, DC}

philip horowiTz venaBle {Washington, DC}

david andril vinson & elkins {Washington, DC}

linda correia weBsTer fredrickson {Washington, DC}

 

wendell weBsTer weBsTer fredrickson {Washington, DC}

Brian ferguson weil goTshal {Washington, DC}

sTeven newBorn weil goTshal {Washington, DC}

carolyn lamm whiTe & case {Washington, DC}

roBerT Bauer whiTe house counsel {Washington, DC}

cass sunsTein whiTe house office of informaTion and 

regulaTory affairs {Washington, DC}

rand allen wiley rein {Washington, DC}

Jan wiTold Baran wiley rein {Washington, DC}

Thomas Brunner wiley rein {Washington, DC}

James czaBan wiley rein {Washington, DC}

laura foggan wiley rein {Washington, DC}

h. Jason gold wiley rein {Washington, DC}

Bruce Joseph wiley rein {Washington, DC}

carol laham wiley rein {Washington, DC}

andrew mcBride wiley rein {Washington, DC}

scoTT mccaleB wiley rein {Washington, DC}

dorThula powell-woodson wiley rein 

{Washington, DC}

BerT rein wiley rein {Washington, DC}

lawrence secresT wiley rein {Washington, DC}

r. michael senkowski wiley rein {Washington, DC}

charles verrill wiley rein {Washington, DC}

nancy vicTory wiley rein {Washington, DC}

James wallace wiley rein {Washington, DC}

richard wiley wiley rein {Washington, DC}

david aufhauser williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

lon BaBBy williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

kevin Baine williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

roBerT BarneTT williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

James BruTon iii williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

richard cooper williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

emmeT flood williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

Thomas henToff williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

heidi huBBard williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

margareT keeley williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

david kendall williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

douglas marvin williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

kannon shanmugam williams & connolly 

{Washington, DC}

Brendan sullivan williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

michael sundermeyer williams & connolly 

{Washington, DC}

James Tanner Jr. williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

gerson zweifach williams & connolly {Washington, DC}

charlene Barshefsky wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

craig goldBlaTT wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

Jamie gorelick wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

BenJamin heineman wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

william mclucas wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

david medine wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

william perlsTein wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

seTh waxman wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

harry weiss wilmerhale {Washington, DC}

John hagner womBle carlyle {Washington, DC}

paula Junghans zuckerman spaeder {Washington, DC}

roger spaeder iii zuckerman spaeder {Washington, DC}
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floridA

JonaThan awner akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

cecelia Bonifay akerman senTerfiTT {Orlando}

susan eisenBerg akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

michael goldBerg akerman senTerfiTT {Ft. 

Lauderdale}

ronald ravikoff akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

sTephen roddenBerry akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

carl rosTon akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

andrew smulian akerman senTerfiTT {Miami}

J. scoTT murphy allen & murphy {Maitland}

riley allen allen & murphy {Miami}

Bruce rogow alTers BoldT {Orlando}

lance avera avera & smiTh {Gainesville}

mark avera avera & smiTh {Gainesville}

alcides avila avila rodriguez {Miami}

Theodore BaBBiTT BaBBiTT Johnson {West Palm Beach}

henry coxe i i i  Bedell diTTmar {Jacksonville}

John devaulT Bedell diTTmar {Jacksonville}

James Berger Berger singerman {Ft. Lauderdale}

paul singerman Berger singerman {Miami}

mary ann morgan Billings morgan {Winter Park}

daniel aronson Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

scoTT Baena Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

Brian Bilzin Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

alBerT doTson Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

marJie nealon Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

John sumBerg Bilzin sumBerg {Miami}

roy Black Black sreBnick {Miami}

howard sreBnick Black sreBnick {Miami}

karen dyer Boies schiller {Orlando}

James fox miller Boies schiller {Hollywood}

sTuarT singer Boies schiller {Ft. Lauderdale}

carlos sires Boies schiller {Ft. Lauderdale}

sTephen zack Boies schiller {Miami}

marc BroTman BroTman nusBaum {Boca Raton}

Jeffrey warren Bush ross {Tampa}

naThaniel doliner carlTon fields {Tampa}

gary sasso carlTon fields {Tampa}

roBerT o’Quinn cole scoTT {Jacksonville}

dean colson colson hicks {Coral Gables}

lewis s. eidson colson hicks {Miami}

ervin gonzalez colson hicks {Coral Gables}

JulieT Braman kane colson hicks {Coral Gables}

paul geller roBBins geller {Boca Raton}

richard gilBerT de la parTe & gilBerT {Tampa}

donna Ballman donna m. Ballman p.a. {Ft. 

Lauderdale}

cheryl liTTle florida immigranT advocacy cenTer 

{Miami}

J. Thomas cardwell florida office of financial 

regulaTion {Tallahassee}

alice Blackwell florida sTaTe courT, 9Th Judicial 

circuiT {orlando}

John-edward alley ford & harrison {Tampa}

Thomas garwood ford & harrison {orlando}

caThy Beveridge fowler whiTe {Tampa}

william flynn fowler whiTe {Tampa}

rhea law fowler whiTe {Tampa}

John roBinson fowler whiTe {Tampa}

hale sandridge fowler whiTe {Tampa}

John sTipanovich fowler whiTe {Tallahassee}

edward waller fowler whiTe {Tampa}

manuel doBrinsky freidin & doBrinsky {miami}

philip freidin freidin & doBrinsky {miami}

randy rosenBlum freidin & doBrinsky {planTaTion}

william padelford garland padelford {Bradenton}

willie gary gary law group {Stuart}

roBerT glenn glenn rasmussen {Tampa}

sTewarT greenBerg greenBerg & sTone {Miami}

mark sTone greenBerg & sTone {Miami}

hilarie Bass greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

mark Bloom greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

gary epsTein greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

richard mccrea greenBerg Traurig {Tampa}

deBBie orshefsky greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

Barry richard greenBerg Traurig {Tallahassee}

david ross greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

ellioT scherker greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

holly skolnick greenBerg Traurig {Miami}

peTer zinoBer greenBerg Traurig {Tampa}

sTuarT grossman grossman roTh {Coral Gables}

william parTridge grossman roTh {Sarasota}

neal roTh grossman roTh {Coral Gables}

andrew yaffa grossman roTh {Boca Raton}

michael cavendish gunsTer yoakley {Jacksonville}

david wells gunsTer yoakley {Jacksonville}

sarah engel harke & clasBy {Miami}

lance harke harke & clasBy {Miami}

diane weaver harrell & harrell {Jacksonville}

Thomas henderson ii i  hill ward {Tampa}

BenJamin hill i i i  hill ward {Tampa}

carol licko hogan & harTson {Miami}

Jose valdivia hogan & harTson {Miami}

roBerT grammig holland & knighT {Tampa}

marilyn holifeld holland & knighT {Miami}

kara maccullough holland & knighT {Ft. 

Lauderdale}

Tracy nichols holland & knighT {Miami}

amy dulin hughes huBBard {Miami}

Terence connor hunTon & williams {Miami}

walfrido marTinez hunTon & williams {Miami}

marTin sTeinBerg hunTon & williams {Miami}

sTanley wakshlag kenny nachwalTer {Miami}

george esTess kerrigan esTess {Pensacola}

roBerT kerrigan kerrigan esTess {Pensacola}

alan kluger kluger kaplan {Miami}

gerald kornreich kornreich & associaTes {Miami}

John kozyak kozyak Tropin {Miami}

harley Tropin kozyak Tropin {Miami}

ira kurzBan kurzBan kurzBan {Miami}

arno kuTner kuTner ruBinoff {Miami}

andrew moss kuTner ruBinoff {Miami}

lance Block lance Block {Tallahassee}

gaBrielle lyn d’alemBerTe law offices of roBerT 

l. parks {Coral Gables}

roBerT parks law offices of roBerT l. parks {Coral Gables}

sheldon schlesinger law offices of sheldon J. 

schlesinger {Ft. Lauderdale}

J.B. spence leeds colBy {Miami}

ira leesfield leesfield parTners {Miami}

Joseph landy lesser lesser {Miami}

michael smiTh lesser lesser {West Palm Beach}

fredric levin levin papanTonio {Pensacola}

mike papanTonio levin papanTonio {Pensacola}

mark procTor levin papanTonio {Pensacola}

rainey BooTh liTTlepage & BooTh {Pensacola}

zoe null liTTlepage liTTlepage & BooTh {Pensacola}

mary kramer mary kramer law {Miami}

leah mayersohn mayersohn law group {Ft. 

Lauderdale}

kari fonTe monTiel davis fonTe {Miami}

magda monTiel davis monTiel davis fonTe {Miami}

anne esTevez morgan lewis {Miami}

sammy cacciaTore, Jr. nance cacciaTore {Melbourne}

James nance nance cacciaTore {Melbourne}

James nance nance cacciaTore {Melbourne}

c. richard newsome newsome law firm {Orlando}

John null kesT null {Orlando}

david paul paul & perkins {Orlando}

vicTor diaz podhursT orseck {Miami}

Joel eaTon podhursT orseck {Miami}

kaTherine ezell podhursT orseck {Miami}

roBerT JosefsBerg podhursT orseck {Miami}

sTeven marks podhursT orseck {Miami}

aaron podhursT podhursT orseck {Miami}

sTephen rosenThal podhursT orseck {Miami}

mark poses poses & poses {Miami}

Brian mulligan proly laporTe {Port Richey}

sTuarT raTzan raTzan & ruBio {Miami}

herman russomanno russomanno & Borello 

{Miami}

manuel alvarez rywanT alvarez {Tampa}

donald sasser sasser cesTero {West Palm Beach}

greg BarnharT searcy denney {West Palm Beach}

John scarola searcy denney {West Palm Beach}

chrisTian searcy searcy denney {West Palm Beach}

karen Terry searcy denney {West Palm Beach}
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John BarkeTT shook hardy {Miami}

edward moss shook hardy {Miami}

kenneTh reilly shook hardy {Miami}

richard slawson slawson cunningham {Palm Beach 

Gardens}

diana fuller smiTh & fuller {Belleair Bluffs}

hugh smiTh smiTh & fuller {Belleair Bluffs}

gregory snell snell legal {Daytona Beach}

roBerT spohrer spohrer & dodd {Jacksonville}

paTricia lowry sQuire sanders {West Palm Beach}

Thomas mcguigan sQuire sanders {West Palm Beach}

e. richard alhadeff sTearns weaver {Miami}

w. russell hamilTon sTearns weaver {Miami}

eugene sTearns sTearns weaver {Miami}

gary fox sTewarT Tilghman {Miami}

larry sTewarT sTewarT Tilghman {Miami}

russell Blain sTichTer riedel {Tampa}

harley riedel i i  sTichTer riedel {Tampa}

wayne hogan Terrell hogan {Jacksonville}

william haggard The haggard law firm {Coral Gables}

JeanneTe lewis The haggard law firm {Coral Gables}

T. omar malone The malone law firm {Miami}

david dickey The yerrid firm {Tampa}

c. sTeven yerrid The yerrid law firm {Tampa}

alexandra Tifford Tifford & Tifford {Miami}

arThur Tifford Tifford & Tifford {Miami}

roBerTa colTon Trenam kemker {Tampa}

richard leisner Trenam kemker {Tampa}

gary TeBlum Trenam kemker {Tampa}

a. Brian alBriTTon u.s. aTTorney {Tampa}

Bill wagner wagner vaughan {Tampa}

pedro alvarez whiTe & case {Miami}

vicTor alvarez whiTe & case {Miami}

emilio alvarez-farre whiTe & case {Miami}

John cunningham whiTe & case {Miami}

Thomas lauria whiTe & case {Miami}

david risToff williams risToff {New Port Richey}

John kesT  {Orlando}

GeorGiA

cari dawson alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

lee dehihns alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

roBerT edge alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

Judson graves alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

mark rusche alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

laura ThaTcher alsTon & Bird {Atlanta}

lawrence ashe ashe rafuse {Atlanta}

linda klein Baker donelson {Atlanta}

michael Bowers Balch & Bingham {Atlanta}

roy Barnes Barnes law group {Marietta}

emmeT BonduranT BonduranT mixson {Atlanta}

Jeffrey BramleTT BonduranT mixson {Atlanta}

lamar mixson BonduranT mixson {Atlanta}

James BuTler Jr. BuTler wooTen {Columbus}

James BuTler BuTler wooTen {Columbus}

Thomas carlock carlock copeland {Atlanta}

evereTTe doffermyre doffermyre shields {Atlanta}

ralph knowles doffermyre shields {Atlanta}

henry fellows Jr. fellows laBriola {Atlanta}

edward T.m. garland garland samuels {Atlanta}

philip henry henry spiegel {Atlanta}

harold daniel holland & knighT {Atlanta}

william degolian Johnson & ward {Atlanta}

william lanham Johnson & ward {Atlanta}

clark mcgehee Johnson & ward {Atlanta}

edward kazmarek kazmarek geiger {Atlanta}

w. sTanley BlackBurn kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

william BrewsTer kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

susan cahoon kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

m. andrew kauss kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

John praTT kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

James sTeinBerg kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

rex veal kilpaTrick sTockTon {Atlanta}

paTricia Barmeyer king & spalding {Atlanta}

c. william Baxley king & spalding {Atlanta}

sTephen cowen king & spalding {Atlanta}

michael egan king & spalding {Atlanta}

w. ray persons king & spalding {Atlanta}

chilTon varner king & spalding {Atlanta}

Thomas malone malone law office {Atlanta}

l. craig dowdy mckenna long {Atlanta}

Jeffrey haldeT mckenna long {Atlanta}

gary marsh mckenna long {Atlanta}

Bryan cavan miller & marTin {Atlanta}

daniel griffin miller & marTin {Atlanta}

John wymer paul hasTings {Atlanta}

w. carr reynolds reynolds horne {Macon}

hunTer hughes rogers & hardin {Atlanta}

richard sinkfield rogers & hardin {Atlanta}

herBerT shorT Jr. suTherland asBill {Atlanta}

kaTherine mcarThur The kaTherine l. mcarThur law 

firm {Macon}

donald keenan The keenan law firm {Atlanta}

John dalTon TrouTman sanders {Atlanta}

HAwAii

paul alsTon alsTon hunT {Honolulu}

ellen godBey carson alsTon hunT {Honolulu}

william hunT alsTon hunT {Honolulu}

louise ing alsTon hunT {Honolulu}

a. Bernard Bays Bays deaver {Honolulu}

nicholas dreher cades schuTTe {Honolulu}

michael heihre cades schuTTe {Honolulu}

mary Jane connell carlsmiTh Ball {Honolulu}

paul cronin cronin fried {Honolulu}

l. richard fried Jr. cronin fried {Honolulu}

mark davis davis levin {Honolulu}

sTan levin davis levin {Honolulu}

michael livingsTon davis levin {Honolulu}

John edmunds edmunds & verga {Honolulu}

ronald verga edmunds & verga {Honolulu}

corlis chang goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

John lacy goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

lisa woods munger goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

miki okumura goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

david reBer goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

leighTon yuen goodsill anderson {Honolulu}

simon klevansky klevansky piper {Honolulu}

BerT koBayashi koBayashi sugiTa {Honolulu}

kenneTh sugiTa koBayashi sugiTa {Honolulu}

James krueger krueger wong {Maui}

michael nauyokas law office of michael nauyoke 

{Honolulu}

Jerry hiaTT law offices of Jerry m. hiaTT {Kamuela}

paTrick Jones marr Jones {Honolulu}

Barry marr marr Jones {Honolulu}

lorraine akiBa mccorrisTon miller {Honolulu}

d. scoTT mackinnon mccorrisTon miller {Honolulu}

william mccorrisTon mccorrisTon miller 

{Honolulu}

clifford miller mccorrisTon miller {Honolulu}

dennis o’connor o’connor playdon {Honolulu}

george playdon Jr. o’connor playdon {Honolulu}

kenneTh roBBins roBBins & associaTes {Honolulu}

roBerT kaTz Torkildson kaTz {Honolulu}

John knorek Torkildson kaTz {Honolulu}

James wagner wagner choi {Honolulu}

idAHo

Thomas Banducci Banducci woodard {Boise}

wade woodard Banducci woodard {Boise}

Jeffrey fereday givens pursley {Boise}

richard greener greener Burke {Boise}

J. charles hepworTh ii hepworTh lezamiz {Twin Falls}

walTer BiThell holland & harT {Boise}

david nevin nevin BenJamin {Boise}

illinois

richard posner 7Th u.s. circuiT courT of appeals {Chicago}

ann williams 7Th u.s. circuiT courT of appeals {Chicago}

diane wood 7Th u.s. circuiT courT of appeals {Chicago}

vicki lafer hoffman aBrahamson vorachek {Chicago}

philip ruBen arnsTein & lehr {Chicago}

david hackeTT Baker & mckenzie {Chicago}

angela vigil Baker & mckenzie {Chicago}

philip Beck BarTliT Beck {Chicago}

merediTh marTin addy Brinks hofer {Chicago}

Jerold Jacover Brinks hofer {Chicago}
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Mary Margaret Moore Bryan Cave {Chicago}

JaMes ruBin Butler ruBin {Chicago}

roBert Clifford Clifford law offiCes {Chicago}

Mark MCnaBola Cogan & MCnaBola {Chicago}

roBert Cooney, Jr. Cooney & Conway {Chicago}

david Barry CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

roBert Bingle CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

PhiliP CorBoy CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

MiChael deMetrio CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

thoMas deMetrio CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

shawn kasserMan CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

daniel kotin CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

franCis PatriCk MurPhy CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

susan sChwartz CorBoy & deMetrio {Chicago}

alan salPeter dewey & leBoeuf {Chicago}

theodore novak dla {Chicago}

riChard donohue donohue Brown {Chicago}

l. edward Bryant Jr. drinker Biddle {Chicago}

Jeanne gills foley & lardner {Chicago}

JaMes franCzek franCzek radelet {Chicago}

MiChael reagan herBolsheiMer lannon {Chicago}

MiChael leeCh hinshaw & CulBertson {Chicago}

howard sChaffner hofeld & sChaffner {Chicago}

sCott sChutte howrey {Chicago}

Matthew Piers hughes soCol {Chicago}

david Bradford Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

riChard gray Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

JosePh groMaCki Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

susan levy Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

linda listroM Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

John Mathias Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

ronald Peterson Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

donald resniCk Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

harry roPer Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

Charles sklarsky Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

Jerold solovy Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

BarBara steiner Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

anton valukas Jenner & BloCk {Chicago}

John Bell Johnson & Bell {Chicago}

williaM Johnson Johnson & Bell {Chicago}

lawrenCe dinardo Jones day {Chicago}

Mark herrMann Jones day {Chicago}

daniel reidy Jones day {Chicago}

david kistenBroker katten {Chicago}

howard lanznar katten {Chicago}

floyd Mandell katten {Chicago}

nina Matis katten {Chicago}

vinCent sergi katten {Chicago}

ross silverMan katten {Chicago}

tiM vezeau katten {Chicago}

herBert wander katten {Chicago}

sheldon zenner katten {Chicago}

MiChael solow kaye sCholer {Chicago}

frank CiCero kirkland {Chicago}

r. sCott falk kirkland {Chicago}

riChard godfrey kirkland {Chicago}

Jeffrey haMMes kirkland {Chicago}

gregg kirChhoefer kirkland {Chicago}

JaCk levin kirkland {Chicago}

eMily niCklin kirkland {Chicago}

JaMes sPrayregen kirkland {Chicago}

linda deBruin kirkland & ellis {Chicago}

sean Berkowitz lathaM & watkins {Chicago}

Mark gerstein lathaM & watkins {Chicago}

kathleen zellner law offiCe of kathleen zellner 

{Oak Brook}

Mark Pearlstein levenfeld Pearlstein {Chicago}

kurt stitCher levenfeld Pearlstein {Chicago}

h. MiChael hartMann leydig voit {Chicago}

Paul korniCzky leydig voit {Chicago}

eley thoMPson leydig voit {Chicago}

lee aBraMs Mayer Brown {Chicago}

roBert BaPtista Jr. Mayer Brown {Chicago}

tiMothy BishoP Mayer Brown {Chicago}

vinCent Connelly Mayer Brown {Chicago}

sheila finnegan Mayer Brown {Chicago}

John gearen Mayer Brown {Chicago}

MarC kadish Mayer Brown {Chicago}

howard MCCue i i i  Mayer Brown {Chicago}

Brad Peterson Mayer Brown {Chicago}

stePhen shaPiro Mayer Brown {Chicago}

Paul theiss Mayer Brown {Chicago}

herBert zarov Mayer Brown {Chicago}

andrea kraMer MCderMott will {Chicago}

MiChael PoPe MCderMott will {Chicago}

dave rosenBlooM MCderMott will {Chicago}

Jeffrey stone MCderMott will {Chicago}

gloria santona MCdonald’s {Oak Brook}

nina stillMan Morgan lewis {Chicago}

Jill Berkeley neal gerBer {Chicago}

geoffrey gifford Pavalon gifford {Chicago}

MiChael warneCke Perkins Coie {Chicago}

larry rogers Power rogers {Chicago}

todd sMith Power rogers {Chicago}

JosePh Power Power rogers {Chicago}

PatriCia BoBB ProPes & kaveny {Chicago}

lorna ProPes ProPes & kaveny {Chicago}

Jeff Marwil Proskauer {Chicago}

regina etherton regina P. etherton & assoCiates {Chicago}

george riPPlinger riPPlinger & ziMMer {Belleville}

david grossBerg sChiff hardin {Chicago}

david sPeCtor sChiff hardin {Chicago}

donald sChiller sChiller duCanto {Chicago}

Paula litt sChoPf & weiss {Chicago}

Jeffrey Jahns seyfarth {Chicago}

CaMille olson seyfarth {Chicago}

Joel ruBin seyfarth {Chicago}

roBert fishMan shaw gussis {Chicago}

thoMas alBreCht sidley {Chicago}

Paul Choi sidley {Chicago}

thoMas Cole sidley {Chicago}

Charles douglas sidley {Chicago}

MiChael goldMan sidley {Chicago}

toM green sidley {Chicago}

frederiCk lowinger sidley {Chicago}

larry nyhan sidley {Chicago}

david Pritikin sidley {Chicago}

JaMes stinson sidley {Chicago}

John treeCe sidley {Chicago}

John Butler skadden {Chicago}

edward Crane skadden {Chicago}

Brian duwe skadden {Chicago}

williaM kunkel skadden {Chicago}

Charles Mulaney skadden {Chicago}

rodd sChreiBer skadden {Chicago}

PaMela Baker snr denton {Chicago}

Jana BarBe snr denton {Chicago}

natalie sPears snr denton {Chicago}

X. franCis BuCkley thoMPson CoBurn {Chicago}

PatriCk fitzgerald u.s. attorney’s offiCe {Chicago}

sCott Meyers ulMer & Berne {Chicago}

eriC Posner university of ChiCago law sChool {Chicago}

geoffrey stone university of ChiCago law sChool {Chicago}

edward JePson vedder PriCe {Chicago}

Justine young gottshall wildMan harrold {Chicago}

roBert shuftan wildMan harrold {Chicago}

Peter John williaMs MontgoMery {Chicago}

C. Barry MontgoMery williaMs MontgoMery {Chicago}

kiMBall anderson winston & strawn {Chicago}

BruCe Braun winston & strawn {Chicago}

thoMas BuChanan winston & strawn {Chicago}

Christine edwards winston & strawn {Chicago}

toM frederiCk winston & strawn {Chicago}

JaMes hurst winston & strawn {Chicago}

george loMBardi winston & strawn {Chicago}

JiM thoMPson winston & strawn {Chicago}

dan weBB winston & strawn {Chicago}

IndIana

JaMes Carr Baker & daniels {Indianapolis}

andrew soshniCk Baker & daniels {Indianapolis}

JosePh yeager Baker & daniels {Indianapolis}

kathleen anderson Barnes & thornBurg {Ft. Wayne}

roBert MaCgill Barnes & thornBurg {Indianapolis}

John Maley Barnes & thornBurg {Indianapolis}

david tittle BinghaM MChale {Indianapolis}

irwin levin Cohen & Malad {Indianapolis}

Betsy greene greene & sChultz {Bloomington}

douglas hill hill fulwider {Indianapolis}

zeff weiss iCe Miller {Indianapolis}

kenneth allen kenneth allen & assoCiates {Valparaiso}
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John TrimBle lewis wagner {Indianapolis}

deBra miller miller & fisher {Indianapolis}

Tammy meyer miller meyer {Indianapolis}

nancy Tinsley roche diagnosTic operaTions 

{Indianapolis}

ellioTT levin ruBin & levin {Indianapolis}

maTT schad schad & palmer {New Albany}

roy TaBor TaBor law firm {Indianapolis}

linda pence TafT sTeTTinius {Indianapolis}

roger pardieck The pardieck law firm {Seymour}

d. Bruce kehoe wilson kehoe {Indianapolis}

iowA

mark mccormick Belin mccormick {Des Moines}

sTeven zumBach Belin mccormick {Des Moines}

kelly Baier Bradley & riley {Cedar Rapids}

John hilmes finley alT {Des Moines}

Brian galligan galligan & reid {Des Moines}

michael galligan galligan & reid {Des Moines}

peTer hansen hansen law offices {Burlington}

douglas anderson midamerican energy holdings 

co. {Des Moines}

roxanne conlin roxanne B. conlin & associaTes {Des Moines}

mark zaiger shuTTleworTh & ingersoll {Cedar Rapids}

sTephen holTman simmons perrine {Cedar Rapids}

kAnsAs

Jay fowler foulsTon siefkin {Wichita}

James goering foulsTon siefkin {Wichita}

Tim o’sullivan foulsTon siefkin {Wichita}

mikel sTouT foulsTon siefkin {Wichita}

kenneTh welTz laThrop & gage {Overland Park}

Bradley prochaska prochaska giroux {Wichita}

larry irick iesTar corporaTion {Topeka}

kentuCky

gregory BuBalo BuBalo & hiesTand {Louisville}

eric conn eric c. conn {Stanville}

larry franklin franklin gray {Louisville}

mark gray franklin gray {Louisville}

maTThew whiTe franklin gray {Louisville}

william roBinson frosT Brown {Florence}

peTer perlman peTer perlman law offices {Lexington}

richard lawrence The lawrence firm {Covington}

louisiAnA

roy cheaTwood Baker donelson {New Orleans}

chrisTopher davis Baker donelson {New Orleans}

donna fraiche Baker donelson {New Orleans}

Judy Barrasso Barrasso usdin {New Orleans}

e. howell crosBy chaffe mccall {New Orleans}

By John RyanQ A& 

Lawdragon: Why did you 
start doing these videos? 
eunice Trevor:  I was frus-
trated that some of the decision mak-
ers on a case would not get the chance 
to actually see my client, a dynamic 
expert or impartial witness until the 
time of trial. The documentary is sent 
before the mediation to all potential 
decision makers – both present at the 
mediation or at a remote location, giv-
ing the decision makers the opportu-
nity to preview the case.
Ld: Why do you feel this con-
tributes to the process of an early 
settlement? Presumably, opposing 
counsel will already know most of 
what’s in the videos.  
eT: Reading a physiatrist’s re-
port that explains the impact of a 
brachial plexus injury is much less 
compelling than watching our client 
struggle to put on a t-shirt for almost 
two minutes.

During the process of creating the 
videos, I spend a substantial amount 
of time with the plaintiffs and very 
often discover witnesses whom the 
defendant has not deposed. These 
witnesses, such as a pastor describ-
ing the loss of our plaintiff to the 
church community, or a lay witness 
describing the impact of a brain 
injury, in their own words, are very 
powerful.

Reading a defendant’s admission 
is much less persuasive than watch-

ing the defendant at his videotaped 
deposition squirm, wince and 
struggle to answer a question which 
only required a simple yes or no. 
Ld: What type of balance are you 
striving for in terms of legal content 
versus emotional content? 
eT: I try to create a dynamic where 
the liability and damages are inter-
twined.

I think it is important to convince 
the defense that we have a very good 
chance of proving liability before we 
present the damages or emotional 
impact of the case. Therefore, it is 
a delicate balance of attempting to 
have the viewer feel vulnerable – 
with the defendants’ admissions and 
plaintiff’s expert testimony presented 
before they preview very powerful 
and emotional testimony about the 
plaintiff’s injuries.
Ld: Have you seen more plaintiffs’ 
lawyers using this video strategy 
over time?
eT: Yes. When I first started creat-
ing these documentaries, I knew of 
only one other firm in the country 
that did something similar. Now, 
I am asked frequently about the 
process and know of other firms 
creating video presentations, in 
some form, for select cases.

Recently, a local law school asked 
for copies of the documentaries 
to show in one of their classes on 
settlement.

eunice trevor, a partner 
at Philadelphia’s Saltz Mongeluzzi 
Barrett & Bendesky, began using 
mini-documentaries as a litigation 
tool about 20 years ago. She soon 
discovered how effective the films 
were at convincing mediators, 
judges and opposing counsel that 
her clients deserved a favorable 
settlement. The method was so 
persuasive, in fact, that she now 
produces the films full time for her 
firm’s catastrophic injury cases. 

with Eunice Trevor
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James coBB crosBy Tugs {Galliano}

louis fishman fishman haygood {New Orleans}

roBerT walmsley fishman haygood {New Orleans}

sTerling willis fishman haygood {New Orleans}

Jan hayden heller draper {New Orleans}

russ herman herman herman {New Orleans}

sTeven lane herman herman {New Orleans}

James irwin irwin friTchie {New Orleans}

gladsTone Jones Jones swanson {New Orleans}

r. paTrick vance Jones walker {New Orleans}

allan kanner kanner & whiTeley {New Orleans}

donald aBaunza liskow & lewis {New Orleans}

durwood conQue louisiana sTaTe disTricT courT 

{Abbeville}

Joseph mckernan mckernan law firm {Baton Rouge}

philip claverie sr. phelps dunBar {New Orleans}

harry rosenBerg phelps dunBar {New Orleans}

howard shapiro proskauer {New Orleans}

max naThan Jr. sessions fishman {New Orleans}

carole neff sessions fishman {New Orleans}

elwood cahill sher garner {New Orleans}

James garner sher garner {New Orleans}

peTer hilBerT sher garner {New Orleans}

sTeven klein sher garner {New Orleans}

neal kling sher garner {New Orleans}

deBorah moench sher garner {New Orleans}

leopold sher sher garner {New Orleans}

susan Talley sTone pigman {New Orleans}

phillip wiTTmann sTone pigman {New Orleans}

Jeffrey miTchell The cochran firm {New Orleans}

carl BarBier u.s. disTricT courT {New Orleans}

sTanwood duval u.s. disTricT courT {New Orleans}

eldon fallon u.s. disTricT courT {New Orleans}

reBecca doherTy u.s. disTricT courT {Lafayette}

mAine

charles miller BernsTein shur {Portland}

peTer ruBin BernsTein shur {Portland}

naThan smiTh BernsTein shur {Portland}

ellsworTh rundleTT childs rundleTT {Portland}

harold friedman friedman gayThwaiTe {Portland}

marTha gayThwaiTe friedman gayThwaiTe {Portland}

karen wolf friedman gayThwaiTe {Portland}

kenneTh hovermale hovermale law {Portland}

william kayaTTa Jr.  pierce aTwood {Portland}

neal praTT preTi flaherTy {Portland}

James kilBreTh verill dana {Portland}

JulieT Browne verrill dana {Portland}

gregory fryer verrill dana {Portland}

gregg ginn verrill dana {Portland}

James goggin verrill dana {Portland}

mark googins verrill dana {Portland}

mArylAnd

raymond TruiTT Ballard spahr {Baltimore}

roger winsTon Ballard spahr {Bethesda}

Tracy Bacigalupo dla {Baltimore}

roBerT maThias dla {Baltimore}

henry dugan dugan BaBiJ {Timonium}

alison kohler dugan BaBiJ {Timonium}

mark gaTely hogan & harTson {Baltimore}

andrew greenwald Joseph greenwald {Greenbelt}

ronald karp karp frosh {Rockville}

edward norwind karp frosh {Rockville}

sharon chrisTie law office of sharon a. chrisTie 

{Baltimore}

chrisTian lodowski law offices of chrisTian a. 

lodowski {Towson}

h. vincenT mcknighT Jr. mcknighT & kennedy 

{Silver Spring}

John frisch miles & sTockBridge {Baltimore}

charles schelBerg miles & sTockBridge {Baltimore}

adam saveTT riskmeTrics {Rockville}

paul Bekman salsBury clemenTs {Baltimore}

daniel clemenTs salsBury clemenTs {Baltimore}

sTuarT salsBury salsBury clemenTs {Baltimore}

roBerT michael shadoan michael {Rockville}

george shadoan shadoan michael {Rockville}

gregory wells shadoan michael {Rockville}

michael Baader venaBle {Baltimore}

Bryson cook venaBle {Baltimore}

James shea venaBle {Baltimore}

kevin shepherd venaBle {Baltimore}

mAssACHusetts

michael conza Bingham {Boston}

daniel goldBerg Bingham {Boston}

Jordan hershman Bingham {Boston}

Joseph kociuBes Bingham {Boston}

amy kyle Bingham {Boston}

Julio vega Bingham {Boston}

p. saBin willeTT Bingham {Boston}

Jay zimmerman Bingham {Boston}

TimoThy praTT BosTon scienTific {Natick}

alBerT wallis Brown rudnick {Boston}

samuel williams Brown rudnick {Boston}

Janice Bassil carney & Bassil {Boston}

J.w. carney carney & Bassil {Boston}

sTephanie page commiTTee for The puBlic counsel 

services {Boston}

elizaBeTh mulvey crowe & mulvey {Boston}

michael Barron dla {Boston}

John sullivan dla {Boston}

marTin shulkin duane morris {Boston}

daniel winslow duane morris {Boston}

william keTTlewell dwyer & collora {Boston}

sTanley keller edwards angell {Boston}

norman JacoBs esdaile BarreTT {Boston}

michael mone esdaile BarreTT {Boston}

frank scherkenBach fish & richardson {Boston}

michael Blau foley & lardner {Boston}

susan pravda foley & lardner {Boston}

michael TuTeur foley & lardner {Boston}

peTer rosenBlum foley hoag {Boston}

John egan goodwin procTer {Boston}

michael glazer goodwin procTer {Boston}

John leclaire goodwin procTer {Boston}

gilBerT menna goodwin procTer {Boston}

Brian pasTuszenski goodwin procTer {Boston}

regina pisa goodwin procTer {Boston}

paul ware goodwin procTer {Boston}

lucian BeBchuk harvard law school {Cambridge}

roBerT clark harvard law school {Cambridge}

alan dershowiTz harvard law school {Cambridge}

Jack goldsmiTh harvard law school {Cambridge}

lawrence lessig harvard law school {Cambridge}

arThur miller harvard law school {Cambridge}

laurence TriBe harvard law school {Cambridge}

elizaBeTh warren harvard law school {Cambridge}

paul connolly iBerdrola usa {Boston}

Jan schlichTmann Jan r. schlichTmann {Beverly}

michael demarco k&l gaTes {Boston}

sTanley ragalevsky k&l gaTes {Boston}

david lee lee & levine {Boston}

william levine lee & levine {Boston}

willis riccio looney & grossman {Boston}

roBerT higgins luBin & meyer {Boston}

andrew meyer luBin & meyer {Boston}

mary-laura greely mcdermoTT will {Boston}

mike kendell mcdermoTT will {Boston}

mark pearlsTein mcdermoTT will {Boston}

leo Boyle meehan Boyle {Boston}

ellen messing messing rudavsky {Boston}

dahlia rudavsky messing rudavsky {Boston}

Juliane Balliro nelson mullins {Boston}

doroThy waTson novarTis {Cambridge}

James coffey nuTTer mcclennen {Boston}

michael mooney nuTTer mcclennen {Boston}

sTeven Bauer proskauer {Boston}

roBin painTer proskauer {Boston}

david chapin ropes & gray {Boston}

John donovan ropes & gray {Boston}

michele garvin ropes & gray {Boston}

Joan lukey ropes & gray {Boston}

r. Bradford malT ropes & gray {Boston}

John monTgomery ropes & gray {Boston}

Brien o’connor ropes & gray {Boston}

diane paTrick ropes & gray {Boston}
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larry rowe ropes & gray {Boston}

Jane willis ropes & gray {Boston}

richard alfred seyfarTh {Boston}

lisa damon seyfarTh {Boston}

h. James harTley shilepsky o’connell {Boston}

nancy shilepsky shilepsky o’connell {Boston}

James carroll skadden {Boston}

Thomas dougherTy skadden {Boston}

roBerT casBy sugarman & sugarman {Boston}

w. Thomas smiTh sugarman & sugarman {Boston}

neil sugarman sugarman & sugarman {Boston}

david Barry sugarman rogers {Boston}

anThony doniger sugarman rogers {Boston}

lisa goodhearT sugarman rogers {Boston}

regina roman sugarman rogers {Boston}

edward swarTz swarTz & swarTz {Boston}

nancy gerTner u.s. disTricT courT {Boston}

charles roBins weil goTshal {Boston}

James wesTra weil goTshal {Boston}

kaTharine Bachman wilmerhale {Boston}

hollie Baker wilmerhale {Boston}

mark Borden wilmerhale {Boston}

James Burling wilmerhale {Boston}

James Burling wilmerhale {Boston}

John chory wilmerhale {Waltham}

roBerT kirsch wilmerhale {Boston}

william lee wilmerhale {Boston}

michelle miller wilmerhale {Boston}

michelle miller wilmerhale {Boston}

sTephen oleskey wilmerhale {Boston}

david redlick wilmerhale {Boston}

roger riTT wilmerhale {Boston}

sarah roThermel wilmerhale {Boston}

Jeffrey rudman wilmerhale {Boston}

John sigel wilmerhale {Boston}

cynThia vreeland wilmerhale {Boston}

miCHiGAn

eugene driker Barris scoTT {Detroit}

TimoThy damschroder Jr. Bodman {Ann Arbor}

roBerT diehl Jr. Bodman {Detroit}

ralph mcdowell Bodman {Detroit}

larry shulman Bodman {Detroit}

carole Bos Bos & glazier {Grand Rapids}

david dumouchel BuTzel long {Detroit}

philip kessler BuTzel long {Detroit}

edward kronk BuTzel long {Detroit}

James sTewarT BuTzel long {Ann Arbor}

david chrisTensen charfoos & chrisTensen 

{Detroit}

daniel BreTz clark hill {Detroit}

dennis archer dickinson wrighT {Detroit}

James candler dickinson wrighT {Detroit}

edward pappas dickinson wrighT {Bloomfield Hills}

James plemmons dickinson wrighT {Detroit}

aleksandra miziolek dykema {Detroit}

geoffrey fieger fieger fieger {Southfield}

John TrenTacosTa foley & lardner {Detroit}

gerald acker goodman acker {Southfield}

Barry goodman goodman acker {Southfield}

richard goodman goodman kalahar {Detroit}

norman ankers honigman {Detroit}

Joseph aviv honigman {Bloomfield Hills}

richard BursTein honigman {Bloomfield Hills}

herschel fink honigman {Detroit}

david folTyn honigman {Detroit}

denise lewis honigman {Detroit}

lawrence mclaughlin honigman {Detroit}

cyril moscow honigman {Detroit}

roBerT weiss honigman {Detroit}

Thomas kienBaum kienBaum opperwall {Birmingham}

kaThleen Bogas law offices of kaThleen l. Bogas 

{Bingham Farms}

carl von ende miler canfield {Detroit}

Thomas cranmer miller canfield {Troy}

JonaThan green miller canfield {Detroit}

clarence pozza Jr. miller canfield {Detroit}

Jon muTh miller Johnson {Grand Rapids}

paTricia dudek paTricia e. kefalas dudek & assoc. 

{Farmington Hills}

nancy keppelman sTevenson keppelman {Ann Arbor}

roBerT sTevenson sTevenson keppelman {Ann Arbor}

e. powell miller The miller law firm {Rochester}

george Thompson Thompson o’neill {Traverse City}

anThony kolenic warner norcross {Grand Rapids}

mary Jo larson warner norcross {Southfield}

eugene smary warner norcross {Grand Rapids}

a. roBerT zeff zeff & zeff {Detroit}

minnesotA

Joseph anThony anThony osTlund {Minneapolis}

david graves Bowman & Brooke {Minneapolis}

david kelly Bowman & Brooke {Minneapolis}

richard morgan Bowman & Brooke {Minneapolis}

george soule Bowman & Brooke {Minneapolis}

r. ann hunTrods Briggs & morgan {Minneapolis}

mark hamel dorsey & whiTney {Minneapolis}

roger magnuson dorsey & whiTney {Minneapolis}

roBerT rosenBaum dorsey & whiTney {Minneapolis}

william Busch faegre & Benson {Minneapolis}

Bruce engler faegre & Benson {Minneapolis}

charles ferrell faegre & Benson {Minneapolis}

Brian o’neill faegre & Benson {Minneapolis}

Jerry snider faegre & Benson {Minneapolis}

BarBara Jean d’aQuila fulBrighT & Jaworski 

{Minneapolis}

susan coler halunen & associaTes {Minneapolis}

clayTon halunen halunen & associaTes {Minneapolis}

James melville kaplan sTrangis {Minneapolis}

John clifford meshBesher & spence {Woodbury}

kaTherine flom meshBesher & spence {Minneapolis}

ronald meshBesher meshBesher & spence 

{Minneapolis}

John sheehy meshBesher & spence {Minneapolis}

michael snyder meshBesher & spence {Minneapolis}

susan lach messerli & kramer {Minneapolis}

susan rhode moss & BarneTT {Minneapolis}

James kasTer nichols kasTer {Minneapolis}

donald nichols nichols kasTer {Minneapolis}

sTeven smiTh nichols kasTer {Minneapolis}

andrea niemi niemi JeraBek {Minneapolis}

michael ciresi roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

Jan conlin roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

ellioT kaplan roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

marTin lueck roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

kaThleen peTerson roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

ronald schuTz roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

k. craig wildfang roBins kaplan {Minneapolis}

John goeTz schweBel goeTz {Minneapolis}

James schweBel schweBel goeTz {Minneapolis}

william sieBen schweBel goeTz {Minneapolis}

miTchell zamoff uniTedhealTh group {Minnetonka}

mississippi

vicki gilliam akin gilliam {Clinton}

Barry ford Baker donelson {Jackson}

walker w. Jones Baker donelson {Jackson}

w. scoTT welch Baker donelson {Jackson}

paTrick BarreTT BarreTT law office {Lexington}

r. david kaufman Brunini granTham {Jackson}

roBerT galloway BuTler snow {Gulfport}

John henegan BuTler snow {Ridgeland}

chrisTy Jones BuTler snow {Jackson}

meade miTchell BuTler snow {Ridgeland}

Bonnie allen mississippi cenTer for JusTice {Jackson}

marTha Bergmark mississippi cenTer for JusTice 

{Jackson}

reuBen anderson phelps dunBar {Jackson}

hiawaTha norThingTon smiTh fawer {Ridgeland}

lance sTevens sTevens & ward {Jackson}

roderick ward sTevens & ward {Jackson}

dennis sweeT sweeT & associaTes {Jackson}

Jock smiTh The cochran firm {Jackson}

missouri

BrenT Baldwin Baker sTerchi {St. Louis}

James BarTimus BarTimus frickleTon {Kansas City}

James frickleTon BarTimus frickleTon {Kansas City}
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edward roBerTson BarTimus frickleTon {Kansas City}

Jerry hunTer Bryan cave {St. Louis}

donald lenTs Bryan cave {St. Louis}

craig o’dear Bryan cave {Kansas City}

Thomas van dyke Bryan cave {Kansas City}

granT davis davis BeThune {Kansas City}

david edgar edgar law firm {Kansas City}

John edgar edgar law firm {Kansas City}

John edgar edgar law firm {Kansas City}

maurice graham gray riTTer {St. Louis}

roBerT riTTer gray riTTer {St. Louis}

James holloran holloran whiTe {St. Louis}

J. ronnie whiTe holloran whiTe {St. Louis}

kenneTh mcclain humphrey farringTon {Independence}

James ash husch Blackwell {Kansas City}

John mcnearney husch Blackwell {St. Louis}

maury poscover husch Blackwell {St. Louis}

lanTz welch lanTz welch {Kansas City}

william Beck laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

doug dalgleish laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

J.a. felTon laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

william ford laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

roBerT grossman laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

rosalee mcnamara laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

Bernard rhodes laThrop & gage {Kansas City}

william carr lewis rice {Kansas City}

caThy dean polsinelli shugharT {Kansas City}

r. lawrence ward polsinelli shugharT {Kansas City}

mary anne sedey sedey harper {St. Louis}

lynn Johnson shamBerg Johnson {Kansas City}

sherry deJanes sherry deJanes {Kansas City}

roBerT adams shook hardy {Kansas City}

harvey kaplan shook hardy {Kansas City}

gary edlong shook hardy {Kansas City}

Terry saTTerlee shook hardy {Kansas City}

lori schulTz shook hardy {Kansas City}

Jerome wolf snr denTon {Kansas City}

norman siegel sTueve siegel {Kansas City}

Teresa woody The woody law firm {Kansas City}

Thomas liTz Thompson coBurn {St. Louis}

Thomas minogue Thompson coBurn {St. Louis}

montAnA

william Jones garlingTon lohn {Missoula}

alan Joscelyn gough shanahan {Helena}

alexander BleweTT hoyT & BleweTT {Great Falls}

nebrAskA

william diTTrick Baird holm {Omaha}

James Bausch cline williams {Omaha}

david domina domina law group {Omaha}

roBerT rossiTer fraser sTryker {Omaha}

Thomas dahlk husch Blackwell {Omaha}

Joyce dixon husch Blackwell {Omaha}

michael mullin kuTak rock {Omaha}

John passarelli kuTak rock {Omaha}

william lamson Jr. lamson dugan {Omaha}

James fiTzgerald mcgraTh norTh {Omaha}

Joseph BaTaillon u.s. disTricT courT {Omaha}

nevAdA

david arraJJ BrownsTein hyaTT {Las Vegas}  

frank schreck BrownsTein hyaTT {Las Vegas}  

ellen schulhofer BrownsTein hyaTT {Las Vegas}  

karen dennison holland & harT {Reno}  

michael Buckley Jones vargas {Las Vegas}  

Jodi goodhearT Jones vargas {Las Vegas}  

kirk lenhard Jones vargas {Las Vegas}  

anThony caBoT lewis & roca {Las Vegas}  

daniel polsenBerg lewis & roca {Las Vegas}  

roBerT faiss lionel sawyer {Las Vegas}  

paul heJmanowski lionel sawyer {Las Vegas}  

Jeff zucker lionel sawyer {Las Vegas}  

roBerT egleT mainor egleT {Las Vegas}  

paul kaleTa nv energy {Reno}  

gregory Brower snell & wilmer {Las Vegas}  

roBerT kinas snell & wilmer {Las Vegas}  

new HAmpsHire

mark aBramson aBramson Brown {Manchester}

richard druBel Boies schiller {Hanover}

arnold rosenBlaTT cook liTTle {Manchester}

roBerT raiche nixon raiche {Manchester}

new Jersey

kenneTh BerkowiTz Blume goldfaden {Chatham}

John Blume Blume goldfaden {Chatham}

dennis donnelly Blume goldfaden {Chatham}

carol forTe Blume goldfaden {Chatham}

e. drew BriTcher BriTcher leone {Glen Rock}

naThan friedman Brown & connery {Westmont}

diane sullivan decherT {Lawrenceville}

James carBin duane morris {Newark}

Barry eichen eichen levinson {Edison}

John giBBons giBBons p.c. {Newark}

roBerT hicks JaverBaum wurgafT {Springfield}

kenneTh JaverBaum JaverBaum wurgafT {Springfield}

eric kahn JaverBaum wurgafT {Springfield}

gary roTh JaverBaum wurgafT {Springfield}

Jack wurgafT JaverBaum wurgafT {Springfield}

rosemary aliTo k&l gaTes {Newark}

william hyaTT Jr.  k&l gaTes {Newark}

rosemarie  arnold law office of rosemarie 

arnold {Fort Lee}

douglas eakeley lowensTein sandler {Roseland}

david harris lowensTein sandler {Roseland}

roBerT minion lowensTein sandler {Roseland}

kenneTh rosen lowensTein sandler {Roseland}

edward zimmerman lowensTein sandler {Roseland}

david mazie mazie slaTer {Roseland}

adam slaTer mazie slaTer {Roseland}

giTa roThschild mccarTer & english {Newark}

francis dee mcelroy deuTsch {Newark}

kenneTh frazier merck {Whitehouse Station}

Bruce kuhlik merck {Whitehouse Station}

michael Bramnick nrg {Princeton}

roBerT marin panasonic norTh america {Seacaucus}

John Brenner pepper hamilTon {Princeton}

lon BouknighT pseg {Newark}

gerald liloia riker danzig {Morristown}

sTeven garner sTrong garner {Springfield}

Thomas sTrong sTrong garner {Springfield}

Thomas vesper wesTmoreland vesper {Atlantic City}

new mexiCo

esTaBan aguilar aguilar & aguilar {Albuquerque}

douglas Baker aTkinson Thal {Albuquerque}

John Thal aTkinson Thal {Albuquerque}

margareT Branch Branch law firm {Albuquerque}

Turner Branch Branch law firm {Albuquerque}

richard ruBin law office of richard ruBin {Santa Fe}

william snead law office of william snead {Albuquerque}

randi mcginn mcginn carpenTer {Albuquerque}

larry ausherman modrall sperling {Albuquerque}

John cooney modrall sperling {Albuquerque}

kenneTh harrigan modrall sperling {Albuquerque}

roBerTa ramo modrall sperling {Albuquerque}

lynn slade modrall sperling {Albuquerque}

Jack BurTon rodey dickason {Santa Fe}

Bruce hall rodey dickason {Albuquerque}

John roBB rodey dickason {Albuquerque}

John salazar rodey dickason {Albuquerque}

andrew schulTz rodey dickason {Albuquerque}

new york

arThur aBBey aBBey spanier {New York}

Julie spellman sweeT accenTure {New York}

anThony romero aclu {New York}

daniel golden akin gump {New York}

sTeven zager akin gump {New York}

paTricia hynes allen & overy {New York}

miTchell silk allen & overy {New York}

louise parenT american express {New York}

roBerT horkovich anderson kill {New York}

michael Blass arenT fox {New York}
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david duBrow arenT fox {New York}

michael gerrard arnold & porTer {New York}

peTer zimroTh arnold & porTer {New York}

kim rucker avon {New York}

sTanley BernsTein BernsTein lieBhard {New York}

eric chaffin BernsTein lieBhard {New York}

max Berger BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

John coffey BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

salvaTore graziano BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

mark leBoviTch BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

Blair nicholas BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

gerald silk BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

sTeven singer BernsTein liTowiTz {New York}

reed auerBach Bingham {New York}

Jay worenklein Bingham {New York}

John finley simpson Thacher {New York}
roBerT friedman BlacksTone group {New York}

david Boies Boies schiller {Armonk}

george carpinello Boies schiller {Albany}

donald flexner Boies schiller {New York}

nicholas gravanTe Boies schiller {New York}

roBin henry Boies schiller {Armonk}

Bill ohlemeyer Boies schiller {New York}

alanna ruTherford Boies schiller {New York}

JonaThan schiller Boies schiller {New York}

roBerT silver Boies schiller {New York}

alan vickery Boies schiller {New York}

anThony BoTTar BoTTar leone {Syracuse}

louis Brindisi Brindisi murad {Utica}

susan Brune Brune & richard {New York}

hillary richard Brune & richard {New York}

louis BevilacQua cadwalader {New York}

dennis Block cadwalader {New York}

JonaThan hoff cadwalader {New York}

ronald hopkinson cadwalader {New York}

gregory markel cadwalader {New York}

John rapisardi cadwalader {New York}

w. chrisTopher whiTe cadwalader {New York}

susan Buckley cahill gordon {New York}

david kelley cahill gordon {New York}

floyd aBrams cahill gordon {New York}

BarT friedman cahill gordon {New York}

Thomas kavaler cahill gordon {New York}

edward krugman cahill gordon {New York}

JudiTh lockharT carTer ledyard {New York}

louis Briskman cBs {New York}

michael raTner cenTer for consTiTuTional righTs 

{New York}

charles o’neill chadBourne & parke {New York}

david raim chadBourne & parke {New York}

chaim wachsBerger chadBourne & parke {New York}

phoeBe wilkinson chadBourne & parke {New York}

nancy chemToB chemToB moss {New York}

alan Beller cleary goTTlieB {New York}

James Bromley cleary goTTlieB {New York}

michael dayan cleary goTTlieB {New York}

max giTTer cleary goTTlieB {New York}

edward greene cleary goTTlieB {New York}

vicTor lewkow cleary goTTlieB {New York}

lewis liman cleary goTTlieB {New York}

miTchell lowenThal cleary goTTlieB {New York}

edward rosen cleary goTTlieB {New York}

lisa schweiTzer cleary goTTlieB {New York}

paul shim cleary goTTlieB {New York}

leslie silverman cleary goTTlieB {New York}

edward susko cleary goTTlieB {New York}

roBerT TorToriello cleary goTTlieB {New York}

mark walker cleary goTTlieB {New York}

John coffee columBia law school {New York}

edward morrison columBia law school {New York}

lloyd consTanTine consTanTine cannon {New York}

sTephen gardner cooley godward {New York}

william schwarTz cooley godward {New York}

sTewarT schwaB cornell law school {Ithaca}

samuel rudman roBBins geller {New York}

c. william phillips covingTon & Burling {New York}

scoTT smiTh covingTon & Burling {New York}

paul TagliaBue covingTon & Burling {New York}

J.d. weinBerg covingTon & Burling {New York}

william Borchard cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

Baila celedonia cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

roBerT clarida cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

richard dannay cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

roBerT halper cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

J. chrisTopher Jensen cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

mary kevlin cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

marTin levin cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

ronald meisTer cowan lieBowiTz {New York}

roBerT Baron cravaTh {New York}

francis Barron cravaTh {New York}

scoTT Barshay cravaTh {New York}

John BeerBower cravaTh {New York}

TimoThy cameron cravaTh {New York}

ronald cami cravaTh {New York}

evan chesler cravaTh {New York}

richard clary cravaTh {New York}

allen finkelson cravaTh {New York}

william fogg cravaTh {New York}

kaTherine forresT cravaTh {New York}

philip gelsTon cravaTh {New York}

sandra goldsTein cravaTh {New York}

mark greene cravaTh {New York}

richard hall cravaTh {New York}

kris heinzelman cravaTh {New York}

eric hilfers cravaTh {New York}

keiTh hummel cravaTh {New York}

sarkis JeBeJian cravaTh {New York}

B. roBBins kiessling cravaTh {New York}

richard levin cravaTh {New York}

david marrioTT cravaTh {New York}

c. allen parker cravaTh {New York}

ronald rolfe cravaTh {New York}

faiza saeed cravaTh {New York}

paul saunders cravaTh {New York}

michael schler cravaTh {New York}

daniel slifkin cravaTh {New York}

Jeffrey smiTh cravaTh {New York}

richard sTark cravaTh {New York}

alan sTephenson cravaTh {New York}

roBerT Townsend cravaTh {New York}

william whelan cravaTh {New York}

John whiTe cravaTh {New York}

James woolery cravaTh {New York}

chrisTine whiTe crowell & moring {New York}

melvin garner darBy & darBy {New York}

sTeven lipman darBy & darBy {New York}

george Bason davis polk {New York}

donald BernsTein davis polk {New York}

John Bick davis polk {New York}

John Brandow davis polk {New York}

david caplan davis polk {New York}

michael carroll davis polk {New York}

peTer douglas davis polk {New York}

carey dunne davis polk {New York}

John eTTinger davis polk {New York}

roBerT fiske davis polk {New York}

louis goldBerg davis polk {New York}

arThur golden davis polk {New York}

randall guynn davis polk {New York}

marshall hueBner davis polk {New York}

michael kaplan davis polk {New York}

sharon kaTz davis polk {New York}

diane kerr davis polk {New York}

daniel kolB davis polk {New York}

chrisTopher mayer davis polk {New York}

philip mills davis polk {New York}

Thomas reid davis polk {New York}

richard sandler davis polk {New York}

Bradley smiTh davis polk {New York}

richard Truesdell davis polk {New York}

lawrence wieman davis polk {New York}

roBerT wise davis polk {New York}

vicTor kovner davis wrighT {New York}

elizaBeTh mcnamara davis wrighT {New York}

sTeven alden deBevoise {New York}

paul Bird deBevoise {New York}

franci BlassBerg deBevoise {New York}

richard Bohm deBevoise {New York}

david BriTTenham deBevoise {New York}
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andrew ceresney deBevoise {New York}

margareT davenporT deBevoise {New York}

wolcoTT dunham Jr. deBevoise {New York}

michael gillespie deBevoise {New York}

sTeven gross deBevoise {New York}

mary BeTh hogan deBevoise {New York}

michael mukasey deBevoise {New York}

david rivkin deBevoise {New York}

Jeffrey rosen deBevoise {New York}

John vasily deBevoise {New York}

mary Jo whiTe deBevoise {New York}

Bonnie Barsamian decherT {New York}

andrew levander decherT {New York}

marTin BienensTock dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

Jane Boisseau dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

sTeven davis dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

chrisTopher diangelo dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

alan howard dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

Jeffrey kessler dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

harvey kurzweil dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

william lamB dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

John nonna dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

morTon pierce dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

william primps dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

richard shuTran dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

a. paul vicTor dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

gordon warnke dewey & leBoeuf {New York}

alexander dye dewey leBoeuf {New York}

John nonna dewey leBoeuf {New York}

howard graff dicksTein shapiro {New York}

ira sorkin dicksTein shapiro {New York}

lawrence Brandes dla {New York}

Joseph finnerTy i i i  dla {New York}

chrisTopher p. hall dla {New York}

marTin polevoy dla {New York}

philip Bradley duane reade {New York}

sara moss esTee lauder {New York}

roBerT BaechTold fiTzpaTrick cella {New York}

michael frankfurT frankfurT kurniT {New York}

richard heller frankfurT kurniT {New York}

richard hofsTeTTer frankfurT kurniT {New York}

edward rosenThal frankfurT kurniT {New York}

michael rudell franklin weinriB {New York}

roBerT cassanos fried frank {New York}

Jennifer colyer fried frank {New York}

peTer golden fried frank {New York}

valerie ford JacoB fried frank {New York}

sTephen lefkowiTz fried frank {New York}

JonaThan mechanic fried frank {New York}

william reindel fried frank {New York}

Brad scheler fried frank {New York}

roBerT schwenkel fried frank {New York}

david shine fried frank {New York}

Bruce kaplan friedman kaplan {New York}

with Vince McKnight
By John RyanQ A& 

vincent Mcknight headed a powerhouse 
Qui Tam practice at Washington, D.C.’s Ashcraft 
& Gerel, a plaintiffs firm, before setting out on his 
own with fellow partner Altomease Kennedy to 
establish McKnight & Kennedy, which is based 
in Silver Spring, Md. The firm takes on individu-
als and companies who defraud the government 
by violating the False Claims Act (FCA).

Lawdragon: How did 
you develop an interest and ex-
pertise in whistleblower cases?  
vince Mcknigh : Through-
out my career, I have represented 
clients in various employment re-
lated cases from employment dis-
crimination to wrongful discharge 
claims. One day Edward Totten 
called me because he claimed to 
have been discharged as a result 
of his whistle-blowing activities at 
Amtrak. I recognized this as a po-
tential fraud case, and it became 
quite a famous case in the Qui Tam 
world. We argued the matter in the 
D.C. Circuit twice. While I lost the 
case in court, the recent amend-
ments to the FCA specifically reject-
ed the Totten rationale adopted by 
the court in a decision that was au-
thored by then Judge John Roberts. 
Ld: What are the responsibilities 
of whistleblowers once they and 
you decide to go forward with a 
case?  
vM: Whistleblowers play an in-
tegral role in the presentation and 
development of the case. They are 
usually experts in the area. Their 
inside information is critical. It is 
stressful as sometimes they are still 
employed in the field or with the 
employer charged with fraud. Most 
whistleblowers come into this with 
their eyes wide open, recognizing 
the risks at least on an intellectual 

level. They are sometimes surprised 
by the emotional toil that this takes 
on them. Counseling and support 
are part of my job.  
Ld: What are the risks? Do whis-
tleblower clients of yours often lose 
their jobs or go through some type 
of emotional trauma as a result of 
stepping forward?  
vM: Imagine being a whistle-
blower, exposing your company 
(including old friends and col-
leagues) to substantial fines for 
wrongdoing. But, on a daily basis, 
the whistleblower must proceed 
as if nothing special is going on. 
It’s tough. Compare it to being an 
undercover agent or police officer, 
except whistleblowers generally 
have not received any special train-
ing for their assignment. 
Ld: Once the government becomes 
interested in the case and possibly 
sees some evidence of criminal 
activity, what is the type of commu-
nication and working relationship 
between you and the government 
lawyers?
vM: I have the utmost respect for 
the men and women working in 
the government on the fraud beat, 
as I call it. I speak to them almost 
every day. I think that I have been 
fortunate, and have forged strong 
working relationships with them. 
They know that I want to catch the 
bad guy, and I am willing to work.
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susan upTon douglass fross zelnick {New York}

ronald lehrman fross zelnick {New York}

linda addison fulBrighT & Jaworski {New York}

roBerT conason gair gair {New York}

anThony gair gair gair {New York}

sTephen mackauf gair gair {New York}

Ben ruBinowiTz gair gair {New York}

BarBara Becker giBson dunn {New York}

JonaThan dickey giBson dunn {New York}

dennis friedman giBson dunn {New York}

mark kirsch giBson dunn {New York}

Josh kreviTT giBson dunn {New York}

Josh kreviTT giBson dunn {New York}

randy masTro giBson dunn {New York}

orin snyder giBson dunn {New York}

gordon zweifach giBson dunn {New York}

mark holland goodwin procTer {New York}

roBerT insolia goodwin procTer {New York}

kaThryn ellsworTh grais & ellsworTh {New York}

david grais grais & ellsworTh {New York}

Bruce zirinsky greenBerg Traurig {New York}

gregory Joseph gregory p. Joseph law offices {New York}

allen gruBman gruBman indursky {New York}

howard zucker hawkins delafield {New York}

kevin aBikoff hughes huBBard {New York}

candace Beinecke hughes huBBard {New York}

kenneTh lefkowiTz hughes huBBard {New York}

edward liTTle hughes huBBard {New York}

william maguire hughes huBBard {New York}

Theodore mayer hughes huBBard {New York}

James modlin hughes huBBard {New York}

keila ravelo hunTon & williams {New York}

peTer neufeld innocence proJecT {New York}

Barry scheck innocence proJecT {New York}

andrew weissmann Jenner & Block {New York}

richard ziegler Jenner & Block {New York}

corinne Ball Jones day {New York}

david carden Jones day {New York}

JayanT TamBe Jones day {New York}

sTephen cuTler Jp morgan chase {New York}

peTer kalis k&l gaTes {New York}

eleanor alTer kasowiTz Benson {New York}

roBin cohen kasowiTz Benson {New York}

david friedman kasowiTz Benson {New York}

marc kasowiTz kasowiTz Benson {New York}

henry BregsTein kaTTen {New York}

Joshua ruBensTein kaTTen {New York}

Bruce vanyo kaTTen {New York}

Bruce vanyo kaTTen {New York}

leora Ben-ami kaye scholer {New York}

sTeven glicksTein kaye scholer {New York}

Joel greenBerg kaye scholer {New York}

saul morgensTern kaye scholer {New York}

randolph sherman kaye scholer {New York}

Barry willner kaye scholer {New York}

richard delucia kenyon & kenyon {New York}

kevin fox kevin m. fox {Hauppauge}

eThan horwiTz king & spalding {New York}

richard cieri kirkland {New York}

John desmarais kirkland {New York}

sTephen fraidin kirkland {New York}

kirk radke kirkland {New York}

daniel wolf kirkland {New York}

greg arovas kirkland {New York}

david sorkin kohlBerg kravis {New York}

maTThew gaier kramer dillof {New York}

JudiTh livingsTon kramer dillof {New York}

Thomas moore kramer dillof {New York}

Barry Berke kramer levin {New York}

kenneTh ecksTein kramer levin {New York}

marshall fishman kramer levin {New York}

kevin leBlang kramer levin {New York}

Thomas mayer kramer levin {New York}

gary nafTalis kramer levin {New York}

Jay neveloff kramer levin {New York}

Theodore ruThizer kramer levin {New York}

eric Tirschwell kramer levin {New York}

harold weinBerger kramer levin {New York}

James kreindler kreindler & kreindler {New York}

noah kushlefsky kreindler & kreindler {New York}

Thomas duBBs laBaTon sucharow {New York}

Jon davidson lamBda legal defense {New York}

david allinson laTham & waTkins {New York}

d.J. ‘Jan’ Baker laTham & waTkins {New York}

david Brodsky laTham & waTkins {New York}

kenneTh conBoy laTham & waTkins {New York}

david gordon laTham & waTkins {New York}

i . scoTT goTTdiener laTham & waTkins {New York}

charles naThan laTham & waTkins {New York}

roBerT rosenBerg laTham & waTkins {New York}

elizaBeTh aTkins laThrop & gage {New York}

william hansen laThrop & gage {New York}

sTeven norTh law office of sTeven norTh {New York}

gerald shargel law offices of gerald shargel {New York}

howard eilen lehman & eilen {Uniondale}

James BaTson liddle & roBinson {New York}

James huBBard liddle & roBinson {New York}

Jeffrey liddle liddle & roBinson {New York}

sTeven fineman lieff caBraser {New York}

seTh gelBlum loeB & loeB {New York}

Barry sloTnick loeB & loeB {New York}

sTeven siesser lowensTein sandler {New York}

sTephen lowey lowey dannenBerg {White Plains}

michael weiner maJor league BaseBall players 

associaTion {New York}

william BernsTein manaTT {New York}

linda goldsTein manaTT {New York}

l. peTer parcher manaTT {New York}

sTeven reich manaTT {New York}

david hudanish mayer Brown {New York}

clifford schoenBerg mayer Brown {New York}

roBerT coTe mckool smiTh {New York}

Teresa roseBorough meTlife {Long Island City}

maTThew Barr milBank {New York}

daniel BarTfeld milBank {New York}

James BenedicT milBank {New York}

richard Brach milBank {New York}

chrisTopher chalsen milBank {New York}

dennis dunne milBank {New York}

scoTT edelman milBank {New York}

michael fiTzgerald milBank {New York}

ellioT gewirTz milBank {New York}

JonaThan green milBank {New York}

mel immerguT milBank {New York}

sean murphy milBank {New York}

errol Taylor milBank {New York}

ariana Tadler milBerg {New York}

roBerT wallner milBerg {New York}

simon lorne millennium parTners {New York}

sTeven molo mololamken {New York}

roBerT reger Jr. morgan lewis {New York}

amanda smiTh morgan lewis {New York}

richard Toder morgan lewis {New York}

eric grossman morgan sTanley {New York}

John delaney morrison & foersTer {New York}

lloyd harmeTz morrison & foersTer {New York}

Thomas humphreys morrison & foersTer {New York}

anna pinedo morrison & foersTer {New York}

James TanenBaum morrison & foersTer {New York}

keiTh weTmore morrison & foersTer {New York}

roBerT morvillo morvillo aBramowiTz {New York}

myrna felder myrna felder {New York}

John payTon naacp legal defense and educaTional 

fund {New York}

Theodore shaw naacp legal defense and educaTional 

fund {New York}

Jeff pash naTional fooTBall league {New York}

andrew cuomo new york governor {New York}

demaurice smiTh nfl players associaTion {New York}

sTacey slaTer nixon peaBody {New York}

peTer whiTe nixon peaBody {New York}

michael roThenBerg ny lawyers for puBlic inTeresT 

{New York}

John halvey nyse {New York}

Bradley BuTwin o’melveny {New York}

harvey eisenBerg o’melveny {New York}

howard heiss o’melveny {New York}

phillip isom o’melveny {New York}

paul koepff o’melveny {New York}

Jeffrey kohn o’melveny {New York}

JonaThan rosenBerg o’melveny {New York}

peTer Bicks orrick {New York}
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J. peTer coll orrick {New York}

mike delikaT orrick {New York}

daniel maThews orrick {New York}

daniel Thomasch orrick {New York}

adam klein ouTTen & golden {New York}

wayne ouTTen ouTTen & golden {New York}

andres alonso parker waichman {Great Neck}

Jerrold parker parker waichman {Great Neck}

herBerT waichman parker waichman {Great Neck}

luc despins paul hasTings {New York}

marTy edelman paul hasTings {New York}

zachary fasman paul hasTings {New York}

philip feder paul hasTings {New York}

daniel Beller paul weiss {New York}

susanna Buergel paul weiss {New York}

Jay cohen paul weiss {New York}

James duBin paul weiss {New York}

leslie gordon fagen paul weiss {New York}

marTin flumenBaum paul weiss {New York}

paul ginsBerg paul weiss {New York}

roBerTa kaplan paul weiss {New York}

Brad karp paul weiss {New York}

alan kornBerg paul weiss {New York}

daniel kramer paul weiss {New York}

ToBy myerson paul weiss {New York}

mark pomeranTz paul weiss {New York}

roBerT schumer paul weiss {New York}

James schwaB paul weiss {New York}

Theodore wells paul weiss {New York}

Jordan yareTT paul weiss {New York}

alfred youngwood paul weiss {New York}

sTeven schiesel pecoraro & schiesel {New York}

amy schulman pfizer {New York}

Jane Barker piTTa & giBlin {New York}

rory alBerT proskauer {New York}

l. roBerT BaTTerman proskauer {New York}

elise Bloom proskauer {New York}

roBerT cleary proskauer {New York}

allen fagin proskauer {New York}

howard ganz proskauer {New York}

Joseph leccese proskauer {New York}

Bruce lieB proskauer {New York}

BeTTina plevan proskauer {New York}

Bernard plum proskauer {New York}

Bradley ruskin proskauer {New York}

paul salvaTore proskauer {New York}

louis solomon proskauer {New York}

richard zall proskauer {New York}

James JanowiTz pryor cashman {New York}

richard levy pryor cashman {New York}

ronald shechTman pryor cashman {New York}

Todd soloway pryor cashman {New York}

donald zakarian pryor cashman {New York}

daniel cunningham Quinn emanuel {New York}

edward defranco Quinn emanuel {New York}

faiTh gay Quinn emanuel {New York}

andrew rossman Quinn emanuel {New York}

richard werder Quinn emanuel {New York}

raoul felder raoul lionel felder {New York}

gregory Jordan reed smiTh {New York}

Jesse Jenner ropes & gray {New York}

sTephen warnke ropes & gray {New York}

James rosenBlum rosenBlum & newfield {New York}

Joseph dapello schreck rose {New York}

sTephanie Breslow schulTe roTh {New York}

michael cook schulTe roTh {New York}

marTin perscheTz schulTe roTh {New York}

frederic ragucci schulTe roTh {New York}

paul roTh schulTe roTh {New York}

paul waTTerson schulTe roTh {New York}

marc weingarTen schulTe roTh {New York}

william zaBel schulTe roTh {New York}

Jeffrey grand seeger weiss {New York}

chrisTopher seeger seeger weiss {New York}

sTephen weiss seeger weiss {New York}

lorie almon seyfarTh {New York}

Blake hornick seyfarTh {New York}

azam aziz shearman & sTerling {New York}

sTuarT Baskin shearman & sTerling {New York}

sTephen Besen shearman & sTerling {New York}

chrisTa d’alimonTe shearman & sTerling {New York}

sTephen fishBein shearman & sTerling {New York}

adam hakki shearman & sTerling {New York}

william hirschBerg shearman & sTerling {New York}

John madden shearman & sTerling {New York}

John marzulli shearman & sTerling {New York}

clare o’Brien shearman & sTerling {New York}

Bradley saBel shearman & sTerling {New York}

anTonia sTolper shearman & sTerling {New York}

rohan weerasinghe shearman & sTerling {New York}

dennis hensley sidley {New York}

Jeff lieBmann sidley {New York}

renwick marTin sidley {New York}

Joseph awad silBersTein awad {Garden City}

Bruce angiolillo simpson Thacher {New York}

kevin arQuiT simpson Thacher {New York}

richard BeaTTie simpson Thacher {New York}

Thomas Bell simpson Thacher {New York}

vicToria BJorklund simpson Thacher {New York}

michael chepiga simpson Thacher {New York}

charles coguT simpson Thacher {New York}

James cross simpson Thacher {New York}

paul curnin simpson Thacher {New York}

william dougherTy simpson Thacher {New York}

l. francis huck simpson Thacher {New York}

lee meyerson simpson Thacher {New York}

lynn neuner simpson Thacher {New York}

Barry osTrager simpson Thacher {New York}

peTer panTaleo simpson Thacher {New York}

roy reardon simpson Thacher {New York}

gregory ressa simpson Thacher {New York}

philip ruegger simpson Thacher {New York}

roBerT spaTT simpson Thacher {New York}

Brian sTadler simpson Thacher {New York}

sTeven Todrys simpson Thacher {New York}

mary kay vyskocil simpson Thacher {New York}

michael woliTzer simpson Thacher {New York}

JonaThan youngwood simpson Thacher {New York}

daniel riesel sive pageT {New York}

roger aaron skadden {New York}

peTer aTkins skadden {New York}

sheila BirnBaum skadden {New York}

John carroll skadden {New York}

JonaThan frank skadden {New York}

eric friedman skadden {New York}

shepard goldfein skadden {New York}

david goldschmidT skadden {New York}

Jay kasner skadden {New York}

Thomas kennedy skadden {New York}

lou kling skadden {New York}

marTha mcgarry skadden {New York}

J. gregory milmoe skadden {New York}

Jeffrey mishkin skadden {New York}

harold moore skadden {New York}

scoTT musoff skadden {New York}

eileen nugenT skadden {New York}

allison schneirov skadden {New York}

paul schnell skadden {New York}

roBerT sullivan skadden {New York}

harvey uris skadden {New York}

david zornow skadden {New York}

roB azarow snr denTon {New York}

sTephen kudenholdT snr denTon {New York}

peTer wolfson snr denTon {New York}

sTephen lerner sQuire sanders {New York}

don gaBay sTroock {New York}

francis aQuila sullivan & cromwell {New York}

david Braff sullivan & cromwell {New York}

James carTer sullivan & cromwell {New York}

Jay clayTon sullivan & cromwell {New York}

h. rodgin cohen sullivan & cromwell {New York}

anThony colleTTa sullivan & cromwell {New York}

roBerT delamaTer sullivan & cromwell {New York}

gandolfo diBlasi sullivan & cromwell {New York}

andrew dieTderich sullivan & cromwell {New York}

miTchell eiTel sullivan & cromwell {New York}

Joseph frumkin sullivan & cromwell {New York}

sergio galvis sullivan & cromwell {New York}

roBerT giuffra sullivan & cromwell {New York}

david harms sullivan & cromwell {New York}

sTephen koTran sullivan & cromwell {New York}

duncan mccurrach sullivan & cromwell {New York}

John mead sullivan & cromwell {New York}

mark menTing sullivan & cromwell {New York}

James morphy sullivan & cromwell {New York}
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sharon nelles sullivan & cromwell {New York}

keiTh pagnani sullivan & cromwell {New York}

richard pepperman sullivan & cromwell {New York}

yvonne Quinn sullivan & cromwell {New York}

kenneTh raisler sullivan & cromwell {New York}

frederic rich sullivan & cromwell {New York}

Theodore rogers sullivan & cromwell {New York}

karen seymour sullivan & cromwell {New York}

samuel seymour sullivan & cromwell {New York}

Joseph shenker sullivan & cromwell {New York}

william snipes sullivan & cromwell {New York}

donald Toumey sullivan & cromwell {New York}

david Tulchin sullivan & cromwell {New York}

mark welshimer sullivan & cromwell {New York}

michael wiseman sullivan & cromwell {New York}

eleni coffinas sullivan papain {New York}

david dean sullivan papain {New York}

chrisTopher mcgraTh sullivan papain {New York}

nicholas papain sullivan papain {New York}

roBerT sullivan sullivan papain {New York}

Bill carmody susman godfrey {New York}

James mccrorie The law office of James J. mccrorie 

{New York}

deirdre sTanley Thomson reuTers {New York}

paul cappuccio Time warner {New York}

shira scheindlin u.s. disTricT courT {New York}

lewis kaplan u.s. disTricT courT {New York}

Jed rakoff u.s. disTricT courT {New York}

alan Baden vinson & elkins {New York}

mike rosenwasser vinson & elkins {New York}

david anders wachTell lipTon {New York}

andrew BrownsTein wachTell lipTon {New York}

sTeven cohen wachTell lipTon {New York}

adam emmerich wachTell lipTon {New York}

ilene knaBle goTTs wachTell lipTon {New York}

edward herlihy wachTell lipTon {New York}

david kaTz wachTell lipTon {New York}

marTin lipTon wachTell lipTon {New York}

Ted mirvis wachTell lipTon {New York}

daniel neff wachTell lipTon {New York}

harold novikoff wachTell lipTon {New York}

andrew nussBaum wachTell lipTon {New York}

Bernard nussBaum wachTell lipTon {New York}

roBin panovka wachTell lipTon {New York}

lawrence pedowiTz wachTell lipTon {New York}

eric roTh wachTell lipTon {New York}

paul rowe wachTell lipTon {New York}

John savarese wachTell lipTon {New York}

william saviTT wachTell lipTon {New York}

Jodi schwarTz wachTell lipTon {New York}

warren sTern wachTell lipTon {New York}

paul vizcarrondo wachTell lipTon {New York}

mark wolinsky wachTell lipTon {New York}

michael aiello weil goTshal {New York}

Joseph allerhand weil goTshal {New York}

howard chaTzinoff weil goTshal {New York}

greg danilow weil goTshal {New York}

sTephen dannhauser weil goTshal {New York}

daniel dokos weil goTshal {New York}

gary friedman weil goTshal {New York}

marcia goldsTein weil goTshal {New York}

frederick green weil goTshal {New York}

holly gregory weil goTshal {New York}

nicholas groomBridge weil goTshal {New York}

gary holTzer weil goTshal {New York}

sTephen karoTkin weil goTshal {New York}

Jeffrey klein weil goTshal {New York}

david lender weil goTshal {New York}

carlyn mccaffrey weil goTshal {New York}

harvey miller weil goTshal {New York}

ira millsTein weil goTshal {New York}

JonaThan polkes weil goTshal {New York}

James Quinn weil goTshal {New York}

r. Bruce rich weil goTshal {New York}

Joseph smolinsky weil goTshal {New York}

shai waisman weil goTshal {New York}

irwin warren weil goTshal {New York}

Barry wolf weil goTshal {New York}

perry weiTz weiTz & luxenBerg {New York}

eugene goodwillie whiTe & case {New York}

alexander kriTzalis whiTe & case {New York}

arThur scavone whiTe & case {New York}

marc aBrams willkie farr {New York}

greg asTrachan willkie farr {New York}

miTchell auslander willkie farr {New York}

Joe Baio willkie farr {New York}

serge BencheTriT willkie farr {New York}

Thomas ceraBino willkie farr {New York}

James dugan willkie farr {New York}

maTT feldman willkie farr {New York}

sTeven garTner willkie farr {New York}

Thomas golden willkie farr {New York}

Bruce herzog willkie farr {New York}

william hiller willkie farr {New York}

maurice lefkorT willkie farr {New York}

John longmire willkie farr {New York}

Jack nusBaum willkie farr {New York}

John oller willkie farr {New York}

eugene pinover willkie farr {New York}

Jeff poss willkie farr {New York}

richard reinhold willkie farr {New York}

sTeven seidman willkie farr {New York}

rachel sTrickland willkie farr {New York}

michael young willkie farr {New York}

paul engelmayer wilmerhale {New York}

chrisTopher meade wilmerhale {New York}

michael elkin winsTon & sTrawn {New York}

vincenT sama winsTon & sTrawn {New York}

frank zeccola zeccola & selinger {Goshen}

nortH CArolinA

Joseph anderson anderson pangia {Winston-Salem}

charles BecTon BecTon slifkin {Raleigh}

clair campBell campBell & associaTes {Charlotte}

James ferguson ferguson sTein {Charlotte}

John gresham ferguson sTein {Charlotte}

henderson hill ferguson sTein {Charlotte}

geraldine sumTer ferguson sTein {Charlotte}

Joseph kluTTz k&l gaTes {Charlotte}

kiran mehTa k&l gaTes {Charlotte}

c. mark holT kirBy & holT {Raleigh}

david kirBy kirBy & holT {Raleigh}

peTer covingTon mcguire woods {Charlotte}

Benne huTson mcguire woods {Charlotte}

roBerT pryor mcguire woods {Charlotte}

caTharine arrowood parker poe {Raleigh}

Thomas griffin i i i  parker poe {Charlotte}

charles meeker parker poe {Raleigh}

J. william porTer parker poe {Charlotte}

donald uBell parker poe {Charlotte}

Tracy lischer pulley waTson {Durham}

richard waTson pulley waTson {Durham}

John wesTer roBinson Bradshaw {Charlotte}

chrisTopher capel smiTh anderson {Raleigh}

Bruce elmore Jr. The elmore law firm {Asheville}

Julius chamBers universiTy of norTh carolina 

school of law {Chapel Hill}

keiTh vaughan womBle carlyle {Winston-Salem}

nortH dAkotA

david BossarT BossarT law firm {Fargo}

david maring maring williams {Fargo}

duane ilvedson nilles ilvedson {Fargo}

sTephen plamBeck nilles ilvedson {Fargo}

Jack marcil serkland law firm {Fargo}

ronald mclean serkland law firm {Fargo}

oHio

david cupps aBercromBie & fiTch {New Albany}

michael Becker Becker & mishking {Cleveland}

elizaBeTh dellinger Benesch friedlander {Cleveland}

david greer Bieser greer {Dayton}

william Browning Browning meyer {Columbus}

michael carpenTer carpenTer lipps {Columbus}

sTephen fiTch chesTer wilcox {Columbus}

frank ray chesTer wilcox {Columbus}

Janine avila connelly Jackson {Toledo}

reginald Jackson connelly Jackson {Toledo}

Thomas Bonasera dinsmore & shohl {Columbus}

J. michael cooney dinsmore & shohl {Cincinatti}

george vincenT dinsmore & shohl {Cincinatti}

charles faruki faruki ireland {Dayton}
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gordon arnold freund freeze {Dayton}

susan Blasik-miller freund freeze {Dayton}

sTephen freeze freund freeze {Dayton}

neil freund freund freeze {Dayton}

Jeffrey grossman grossman law offices {Columbus}

James arnold James e. arnold & associaTes {Columbus}

lyle ganske Jones day {Cleveland}

Theodore grossman Jones day {Cleveland}

david heiman Jones day {Cleveland}

John newman Jones day {Cleveland}

roBerT piTcairn kaTz Teller {Cincinatti}

James Burke keaTing mueThing {Cincinatti}

richard cordray ohio aTTorney general {Columbus}

Jami oliver oliver law offices {Columbus}

anna moore carulas roeTzel & andress {Cleveland}

John holschuh Jr. sanTen & hughes {Cincinatti}

guy guinn sQuire sanders {Cleveland}

Thomas kilBane sQuire sanders {Cleveland}

osBorne mills sQuire sanders {Cleveland}

sTephen okey The okey law firm {Canton}

sTeven kaufman Thompson hine {Cleveland}

sandra anderson vorys saTer {Columbus}

Thomas ridgley vorys saTer {Columbus}

david kamp whiTe geTgey {Cincinatti}

oklAHomA

mark chrisTiansen crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

leonard courT crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

d. michael mcBride i i i  crowe & dunlevy {Tulsa}

d. kenT meyers crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

Judy hamilTon morse crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

clyde muchmore crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

cynda oTTaway crowe & dunlevy {Oklahoma City}

richard denney denney & BarreTT {Norman}

larry oTTaway foliarT huff {Oklahoma City}

emmanuel edem norman & edem {Oklahoma City}

John norman norman & edem {Oklahoma City}

paTrick ryan ryan whaley {Oklahoma City}

oreGon

sTephen Janik Ball Janik {Portland}

paula Barran Barran lieBman {Portland}

sTephen english BullivanT houser {Portland}

cynThia BarreTT cynThia l. BarreTT {Portland}

Thomas Tongue dunn carney {Portland}

william howe ii i  gevurTz menashe {Portland}

eric larson gevurTz menashe {Portland}

alBerT menashe gevurTz menashe {Portland}

Jan Baisch law office of Jan Baisch {Portland}

mark Bocci mark r. Bocci {Oswego}

david markowiTz markowiTz herBold {Portland}

Townsend hyaTT orrick {Portland}

paul forTino perkins coie {Portland}

roy Tucker perkins coie {Portland}

Barnes ellis sToel rives {Portland}

gary zimmer zimmer & Bunch {Portland}
pennsylvAnniA

dianne elderkin akin gump {Philadelphia}

richard angino angino & rovner {Harrisburg}

neil rovner angino & rovner {Harrisburg}

william aTlee aTlee hall {Lancaster}

Thomas hall aTlee hall {Lancaster}

leonard Barrack Barrack rodos {Philadelphia}
Jeffrey golan Barrack rodos {Philadelphia}
daniel Berger Berger & monTague {Philadelphia}

h. laddie monTague Berger & monTague {Philadelphia}

Thomas Biron Blank rome {Philadelphia}

fred Blume Blank rome {Philadelphia}

scoTT cooper Blank rome {Philadelphia}

Thomas Thompson Buchanan ingersoll {Pittsburgh}

Tom fairfield capmark financial group {Horsham}

sTephen cozen cozen o’connor {Philadelphia}

JusTin wineBurgh cozen o’connor {Philadelphia}

James Beck decherT {Philadelphia}

daniel o’donnell decherT {Philadelphia}

BarTon winokur decherT {Philadelphia}

sheldon BonoviTz duane morris {Philadelphia}

sharon caffrey duane morris {Philadelphia}

rudolph dimassa duane morris {Philadelphia}

John horsTmann duane morris {Philadelphia}

John soroko duane morris {Philadelphia}

david Toner duane morris {Philadelphia}

sTewarT eisenBerg eisenBerg roThweiler {Philadelphia}

kenneTh roThweiler eisenBerg roThweiler {Philadelphia}

nancy winkler eisenBerg roThweiler {Philadelphia}

John dodig feldman shepherd {Philadelphia}

alan feldman feldman shepherd {Philadelphia}

roBerTa pichini feldman shepherd {Philadelphia}

carol shepherd feldman shepherd {Philadelphia}

william hangley hangley aronchick {Philadelphia}

kenneTh warren hangley aronchick {Philadelphia}

John harkins harkins cunningham {Philadelphia}

Joseph Quinn hourigan kluger {Kingston}

r. TimoThy wesTon k&l gaTes {Harrisburg}

michael zanic k&l gaTes {Pittsburgh}

h. ronald klasko klasko rulon {Philadelphia}

william sTock klasko rulon {Philadelphia}

Thomas kline kline & specTer {Philadelphia}

shanin specTer kline & specTer {Philadelphia}

nadeem Bezar kolsBy gordon {Philadelphia}

allan gordon kolsBy gordon {Philadelphia}

greg magariTy law offices of greg magariTy 

{Lafayette Hill}

aaron freiwald layser & freiwald {Philadelphia}

James mchugh Jr. lopez mchugh {Philadelphia}

gerald lawrence lowey dannenBerg {West Conshohocken}

Joseph manko manko gold {Bala Cynwyd}

nancy fullam mceldrew & fullam {Philadelphia}

James mceldrew mceldrew & fullam {Philadelphia}

mark dichTer morgan lewis {Philadelphia}

sTephen goodman morgan lewis {Philadelphia}

marlee myers morgan lewis {Pittsburgh}

eric siTarchuk morgan lewis {Philadelphia}

marc sonnenfeld morgan lewis {Philadelphia}

sTeven wall morgan lewis {Philadelphia}

maTThew carTwrighT munley munley {Scranton}

marion munley munley munley {Scranton}

roBerT munley munley munley {Scranton}

Barry aBelson pepper hamilTon {Philadelphia}

nina gussack pepper hamilTon {Philadelphia}

BarBara maTher pepper hamilTon {Philadelphia}

Joseph sullivan pepper hamilTon {Philadelphia}

david Bernick philip morris usa {Pittsburgh}

a. roy decaro raynes mccarTy {Philadelphia}

James mundy raynes mccarTy {Philadelphia}

aJay raJu reed smiTh {Philadelphia}

michael BarreTT salTz mongeluzzi {Philadelphia}

carmen BelefonTe salTz mongeluzzi {Media}

roBerT mongeluzzi salTz mongeluzzi {Philadelphia}

eunice Trevor salTz mongeluzzi {Philadelphia}

dennis suplee schnader harrison {Philadelphia}

alison soloff soloff & zervanos {Philadelphia}

alan epsTein specTor gadon {Philadelphia}

edward fiTzgerald specTor gadon {Philadelphia}

sTeven gadon specTor gadon {Philadelphia}

paul rosen specTor gadon {Philadelphia}

louis Tarasi Tarasi & Tarasi {Pittsburgh}

michael foley The foley law firm {Scranton}

Thomas foley Jr. The foley law firm {Scranton}

malcolm macgregor The foley law firm {Scranton}

John donohue woodcock washBurn {Philadelphia}

dale heisT woodcock washBurn {Philadelphia}

Joseph lucci woodcock washBurn {Philadelphia}

rHode islAnd

vicToria almeida adler pollock {Providence}

John TaranTino adler pollock {Providence}

leonard decof decof & decof {Providence}

mark decof decof & decof {Providence}

neil f.x. kelly decof & decof {Providence}

mark freel edwards angell {Providence}

Thomas Bender hanson curran {Providence}

mark mandell mandell schwarTz {Providence}

donald migliori moTley rice {Providence}

david duffell weil goTshal {Providence}

soutH CArolinA

celesTe Jones mcnair {Columbia}

mike elsner moTley rice {Mount Pleasant}
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Jodi flowers moTley rice {Mount Pleasant}

ronald moTley moTley rice {Mount Pleasant}

david dukes nelson mullins {Columbia}

michael parham parham smiTh {Greenville}

roBerT rosen rosen law firm {Charleston}

susan rosen rosen law firm {Charleston}

r. wayne Byrd Turner padgeT {Myrtle Beach}

lanneau lamBerT Turner padgeT {Columbia}

Thomas salane Turner padgeT {Columbia}

w. duvall spruill Turner padgeT {Columbia}

John wilkerson Turner padgeT {Charleston}

cheryl perkins wheTsTone myers {Columbia}

charles wheTsTone wheTsTone myers {Columbia}

sandra miller womBle carlyle {Greenville}

soutH dAkotA

michael aBourezk aBourezk law firm {Rapid City}

Thomas welk Boyce greenfield {Sioux Falls}

edwin evans davenporT evans {Sioux Falls}

gregory eiesland Johnson eiesland {Rapid City}

scoTT heidepriem Johnson heidepriem {Sioux Falls}

sTeven Johnson Johnson heidepriem {Sioux Falls}

nancy TurBak Berry TurBak law office {Watertown}

Bradley grossenBurg woods fuller {Sioux Falls}

tennessee

charles gay adams & reese {Nashville}

leo Bearman Baker donelson {Memphis}

richard cowarT Baker donelson {Nashville}

Bruce doeg Baker donelson {Nashville}

Jerry sTauffer Baker donelson {Memphis}

george BarreTT BarreTT JohnsTon {Nashville}

douglas JohnsTon BarreTT JohnsTon {Nashville}

h. lee Barfield Bass Berry {Nashville}

James cheek Bass Berry {Nashville}

michael dagley Bass Berry {Nashville}

wallace dieTz Bass Berry {Nashville}

James gooch Bass Berry {Nashville}

r. dale grimes Bass Berry {Nashville}

william ozier Bass Berry {Nashville}

keiTh simmons Bass Berry {Nashville}

leigh walTon Bass Berry {Nashville}

J. Thomas TrenT Bradley aranT {Nashville}

randall noel BuTler snow {Memphis}

richard arnold kenny nachwalTer {Rogersville}

morgan adams law office of morgan adams 

{Chattanooga}

kaThryn BarneTT lieff caBraser {Nashville}

larry BridgesmiTh miller & marTin {Nashville}

roger dickson miller & marTin {Chattanooga}

kaThryn reed edge miller & marTin {Nashville}

John phillips Jr. miller & marTin {Chattanooga}

gordon Bonnyman Tennessee JusTice cenTer {Nashville}

J.d. lee The law office of J.d. lee {Knoxville}

roBerT walker walker Tipps {Nashville}

Theodore lenz waller lansden {Nashville}
texAs

nick nichols aBraham waTkins {Houston}

Thomas aJamie aJamie law {Houston}
chrisTine lafolleTTe akin gump {Houston}
carl lee akin gump {Dallas}
charla aldous aldous law firm {Dallas}
douglas alexander alexander duBose {Austin}
kevin duBose alexander duBose {Dallas}
roBerT ammons ammons law firm {Houston}
kaThleen wu andrews & kurTh {Dallas}
Blake Bailey Bailey law firm {Tyler}
ken Bailey Bailey perrin Bailey {Houston}
mike perrin Bailey perrin Bailey {Houston}
maria Boyce Baker BoTTs {Houston}
dennis duffy Baker BoTTs {Houston}
fred dunlop Baker BoTTs {Houston}
pamela giBlin Baker BoTTs {Austin}
george goolsBy Baker BoTTs {Houston}
roderick goyne Baker BoTTs {Dallas}
J. david kirkland Jr. Baker BoTTs {Houston}
sTephen massad Baker BoTTs {Houston}
scoTT parTridge Baker BoTTs {Houston}
rod phelan Baker BoTTs {Dallas}
BarTon showalTer Baker BoTTs {Dallas}
charles szalskowski Baker BoTTs {Houston}
g. irvin Terrell Baker BoTTs {Houston}
Blake winBurne Baker BoTTs {Houston}
david Beck Beck redden {Houston}
Joel androphy Berg & androphy {Houston}

david Berg Berg & androphy {Houston}
J. edgar marsTon ii i  Bracewell & giuliani {Houston}
BrenT coon BrenT coon & associaTes {Beaumont}
BoB dupuy Brown mccarroll {Dallas}
kaThleen walker Brown mccarroll {El Paso}
roBerT werner Brown mccarroll {Austin}
michael caddell caddell & chapman {Houston}
cynThia chapman caddell & chapman {Houston}
sTephen gardner cenTer for science in The puBlic 

inTeresT {Dallas}
george chandler chandler law offices {Lufkin}
rogge dunn clouse dunn {Dallas}
william coBB coBB marTinez {Dallas}
ramona marTinez coBB marTinez {Dallas}
Jaime saenz colvin chaney {Brownsville}
susan richardson coTTon Bledsoe {Midland}
Jim cowles cowles & Thompson {Dallas}
sim israeloff cowles & Thompson {Dallas}
daniel sheehan daniel sheehan & associaTes {Dallas}
scoTT depTa dell, inc. {Round Rock}
larry Tu dell, inc. {Austin}
philip weller dla {Dallas}
charles harrell duane morris {Houston}
william edwards edwards law firm {Corpus Christi}

rosa eliades eliades law {Houston}
charles maTThews exxon moBil {Irving}
J. kevin gray fish & richardson {Dallas}
david healey fish & richardson {Houston}
Thomas melsheimer fish & richardson {Dallas}

sTeven sTodghill fish & richardson {Dallas}
olan Boudreaux fisher Boyd {Houston}
larry Boyd fisher Boyd {Houston}
Thomas Brown fisher Boyd {Houston}
wayne fisher fisher Boyd {Houston}
knox fiTzpaTrick fiTzpaTrick hagood {Dallas}
daniel hagood fiTzpaTrick hagood {Dallas}
ToBy shook fiTzpaTrick hagood {Dallas}
roBerT smiTh fiTzpaTrick hagood {Dallas}
mike uhl fiTzpaTrick hagood {Dallas}
s. rafe foreman foreman lewis {Grapevine}
kern lewis foreman lewis {Grapevine}
richard harrison Fritz Byrne {Austin}
lou sTruBeck fulBrighT & Jaworski {Dallas}
rodney acker fulBrighT & Jaworski {Dallas}
c. mark Baker fulBrighT & Jaworski {Houston}
michael conlon fulBrighT & Jaworski {Houston}
heaTher corken fulBrighT & Jaworski {Houston}
oTway denny fulBrighT & Jaworski {Houston}
daryl lansdale Jr. fulBrighT & Jaworski {San Antonio}
gerard pechT fulBrighT & Jaworski {Houston}
saul perloff fulBrighT & Jaworski {San Antonio}
Terry ToTTenham fulBrighT & Jaworski {Austin}
John weBer Jr. fulBrighT & Jaworski {San Antonio}
randall wilhiTe fullenweider wilhiTe {Houston}
scoTT davis gardere {Dallas}

marshall doke gardere {Dallas}
richard faulk gardere {Houston}
d. sTeven henry gardere {Dallas}
kevin kelley gardere {Dallas}
william maTThews gardere {Houston}
larry schoenBrun gardere {Dallas}

roBin giBBs giBBs & Bruns {Houston}

kaThy paTrick giBBs & Bruns {Houston}

harry gillam gillam & smiTh {Marshall}

hal gillespie gillespie rozen {Dallas}

angeline lindley Bain goranson Bain {Dallas}

paul BesseTTe greenBerg Traurig {Austin}

roBerT alBergoTTi haynes & Boone {Dallas}

michael Boone haynes & Boone {Dallas}

george BramBleTT haynes & Boone {Dallas}

Jeff civins haynes & Boone {Austin}

Terry conner haynes & Boone {Dallas}

nina corTell haynes & Boone {Dallas}

Joyce mazero haynes & Boone {Dallas}

david mccomBs haynes & Boone {Richardson}

Barry mcneil haynes & Boone {Dallas}

roBin phelan haynes & Boone {Dallas}

howard naTions howard l. naTions {Houston}

paula fiseTTe sweeney howie & sweeney {Dallas}

michael pearson Jackson walker {Houston}

Jan fox Jan woodward fox {Houston}
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Thomas fennell Jones day {Dallas}

scoTT fleTcher Jones day {Houston}

david guedry Jones day {Dallas}

paTricia villareal Jones day {Dallas}

kim askew k&l gaTes {Dallas}

wilson chu k&l gaTes {Dallas}

John howell k&l gaTes {Dallas}

chad king k&l gaTes {Dallas}

david kelTner kelly harT {Fort Worth}

John Bowman king & spalding {Houston}

loren kliTsas kliTsas & vercher {Houston}

w. mark lanier lanier law firm {Houston}

frank Branson law office of frank Branson {Dallas}

QuenTin Brogdon law office of frank Branson {Dallas}

guy harrison law office of guy harrison {Longview}

sTeven laird law office of sTeven laird {Fort Worth}

John harT law offices of John harT {Fort Worth}

Brian lidJi lidJi & dorey {Dallas}

marilyn maloney liskow & lewis {Houston}

Jerry clemenTs locke lord {Dallas}

paul coggins locke lord {Dallas}

John cox lynn TilloTson {Dallas}

michael lynn lynn TilloTson {Dallas}

eric pinker lynn TilloTson {Dallas}

Jeff TilloTson lynn TilloTson {Dallas}

clem lyons lyons & rhodes {San Antonio}

mary wilson lyons & rhodes {San Antonio}

roBerT gray Jr. mayer Brown {Houston}

michael nieBruegge mayer Brown {Houston}

mary Johanna mccurley mccurley orsinger {Dallas}

richard orsinger mccurley orsinger {Dallas}

mike mccurley mccurley orsinger {Dallas}

John cogan mcdermoTT will {Houston}

samuel BaxTer mckool smiTh {Dallas}

douglas cawley mckool smiTh {Dallas}

lewis leclair mckool smiTh {Dallas}

mike mckool mckool smiTh {Dallas}

Theodore sTevenson ii i  mckool smiTh {Dallas}

michael sheppard michael a. sheppard {Cuero}

les weisBrod miller curTis {Dallas}

richard miThoff miThoff law firm {Houston}

david asmus morgan lewis {Houston}

John funk morgan lewis {Dallas}

J. roBerT arnaTT i i  munck carTer {Dallas}

leon carTer munck carTer {Dallas}

william munck munck carTer {Dallas}

d. paTrick long paTTon Boggs {Dallas}

nicholas paTTon paTTon Tidwell {Texarkana}

donald kidd perdue & kidd {Houston}

Jim perdue Jr. perdue & kidd {Houston}

rene haas perry & haas {Corpus Christi}

david perry perry & haas {Corpus Christi}

Jean frizzell reynolds frizzell {Houston}

chris reynolds reynolds frizzell {Houston}

marTin rose rose walker {Dallas}

rusTy hardin rusTy hardin & associaTes {Houston}

michael sawicki sawicki lauTen {Dallas}

richard sayles sayles werBner {Dallas}

mark werBner sayles werBner {Dallas}

sTephen mcconnico scoTT douglas {Austin}

Brian melTon shackelford melTon {Dallas}

david norTon shackelford melTon {Dallas}

John shackelford shackelford melTon {Dallas}

Joseph garneTT sheehy ware {Houston}

george pappas sheehy ware {Houston}

richard sheehy sheehy ware {Houston}

James ware sheehy ware {Houston}

mike davis slack & davis {Austin}

mike slack slack & davis {Austin}

alfred ellis sommerman & Quesada {Dallas}

george Quesada sommerman & Quesada {Dallas}

Barry sorrels sorrels udashen {Dallas}

dicky grigg spivey & grigg {Austin}

Broadus spivey spivey & grigg {Austin}

James sTewarT sTewarT sTimmel {Dallas}

linda sTimmel sTewarT sTimmel {Dallas}

h. lee godfrey susman godfrey {Houston}

neal manne susman godfrey {Houston}

sTeve susman susman godfrey {Houston}

mark wawro susman godfrey {Houston}

ronald krisT The krisT law firm {Houston}

mary alice mclarTy The mclarTy firm {Dallas}

e.r. norwood The norwood law firm {Liberty}

wayne reaud The reaud law firm {Beaumont}

don riddle The riddle law firm {Houston}

c.l. schmidT The schmidT firm {Dallas}

michael schmidT The schmidT firm {Dallas}

sTewarT Thomas Thomas & dees {Dallas}

Thomas rhodes Thomas rhodes law firm {San Antonio}

John marTin Thompson & knighT {Dallas}

dallas parker Thompson & knighT {Houston}

ricky raven Thompson & knighT {Houston}

JonaThan shoeBoTham Thompson & knighT {Houston}

Bruce sosTek Thompson & knighT {Dallas}

Jeff zloTky Thompson & knighT {Dallas}

marcia Backus vinson & elkins {Houston}

Joseph dilg vinson & elkins {Houston}

carol dinkins vinson & elkins {Houston}

william finnegan vinson & elkins {Houston}

J. nixon fox vinson & elkins {Austin}

keiTh fullenweider vinson & elkins {Houston}

david harvin vinson & elkins {Houston}

Jay kelley vinson & elkins {Houston}

T. mark kelly vinson & elkins {Houston}

david oelman vinson & elkins {Houston}

James prince vinson & elkins {Houston}

harry reasoner vinson & elkins {Houston}

roBerT schick vinson & elkins {Houston}

James TipTon vinson & elkins {Dallas}

william volk vinson & elkins {Austin}

michael worTley vinson & elkins {Dallas}

lynn grisham walTman & grisham {College Station}

roBerT walTman walTman & grisham {College Station}

dick waTT waTT BeckworTh {Houston}

mikal waTTs waTTs guerra {San Antonio}

mary korBy weil goTshal {Dallas}

yveTTe osTolaza weil goTshal {Dallas}

marTin sosland weil goTshal {Dallas}

r. Jay TaBor weil goTshal {Dallas}

glenn wesT weil goTshal {Dallas}

william whiTehursT whiTehursT harkness {Austin}

John williams williams kherkher {Houston}

reid wilson wilson criBBs {Houston}

Brian Beard wilson sonsini {Austin}

w. mike BaggeTT winsTead {Dallas}

denis Braham winsTead {Houston}

Jay madrid winsTead {Dallas}

John nolan winsTead {Dallas}

gregory coleman yeTTer warden {Houston}

alvin zimmerman zimmerman axelrad {Houston}

utAH

richard BurBidge BurBidge miTchell {Salt Lake City}

george haley holme roBerTs {Salt Lake City}

Thomas Taylor holme roBerTs {Salt Lake City}

d. david lamBerT howard lewis {Provo}

philip lear lear & lear {Salt Lake City}

Brian lloyd parr Brown {Salt Lake City}

charles maak parr Brown {Salt Lake City}

clayTon parr parr Brown {Salt Lake City}

randy dryer parsons Behle {Salt Lake City}

denise dragoo snell & wilmer {Salt Lake City}

david leTa snell & wilmer {Salt Lake City}

mark morris snell & wilmer {Salt Lake City}

alan sullivan snell & wilmer {Salt Lake City}

michael zimmerman snell & wilmer {Salt Lake City}

vermont

marc heaTh downs rachlin {Burlington}

James spink spink & miller {Burlington}

virGiniA

george edward allen allen allen allen & allen {Richmond}

susan hendrickson arnold & porTer {McLean}

william arTz arTz law firm {Arlington}

andrew waghorn arTz law firm {Arlington}

JonaThan kinney Bean kinney {Arlington}

lisa BerTini BerTini o’donnell {Norfolk}

lisa o’donnell BerTini o’donnell {Norfolk}
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sTephen smiTh Brain inJury law cenTer {Virginia Beach}

Jeffrey BreiT BreiT drescher {Norfolk}

elaine BredehofT charlson BredehofT {Reston}

leonard BenneTT consumer liTigaTion associaTes 

{Newport News}

roBerT BosTrom freddie mac {McLean}

roBerT hall hall sickels {Reston}

kevin Buckley hunTon & williams {Richmond}

ThursTon moore hunTon & williams {Richmond}

roBerT pope hunTon & williams {Richmond}

Thomas slaTer hunTon & williams {Richmond}

garen dodge Jackson lewis {Vienna}

william Broaddus mcguire woods {Richmond}

richard cullen mcguire woods {Richmond}

clifford cuThchins iv mcguire woods {Richmond}

nancy liTTle mcguire woods {Richmond}

sTephen roBinson mcguire woods {McLean}

daniel slone mcguire woods {Richmond}

anne marie whiTTemore mcguire woods {Richmond}

carTer younger mcguire woods {Richmond}

w. carTer younger mcguire woods {Richmond}

charles gholz oBlon spivak {Alexandria}

richard kelly oBlon spivak {Alexandria}

sTephen kunin oBlon spivak {Alexandria}

arThur neusTadT oBlon spivak {Alexandria}

Jordan weinsTein oBlon spivak {Alexandria}

gary epsTein skyTerra {Reston}

sandra day o’connor The college of william & mary 

{Williamsburg} 

Thomas alBro TremBlay & smiTh {Charlottesville}

h. Jason gold wiley rein {McLean}

wAsHinGton

Terry aBeyTa aBeyTa nelson {Yakima}

Bradley keller Byrnes & keller {Seattle}

david Tellekson darBy & darBy {Seattle}

kraig Baker davis wrighT {Seattle}

Jeffrey fisher davis wrighT {Seattle}

Joseph weinsTein davis wrighT {Seattle}

John sTeel dla {Seattle}

chrisTopher Barry dorsey & whiTney {Seattle}

gary fluhrer fosTer pepper {Seattle}

rick friedman friedman ruBin {Bremerton}

c. sTeven Bailey fury Bailey {Seattle}

william Bailey fury Bailey {Seattle}

sTeve Berman hagens Berman {Seattle}

anThony shapiro hagens Berman {Seattle}

c. kenT carlson k&l gaTes {Seattle}

richard dodd k&l gaTes {Seattle}

g. scoTT greenBurg k&l gaTes {Seattle}

B. gerald Johnson k&l gaTes {Seattle}

roBerT miTchell k&l gaTes {Seattle}

shannon skinner k&l gaTes {Seattle}

Lawdragon: Tell us about 
your comedy work: When did you 
start, what clubs did you perform in 
and when did you leave it behind?  
Lew FeLdMan: My father, 
Ken, was a funny guy. He knew 
every joke – I mean every joke. 
Starting at about 11, I tried to find 
jokes that he didn’t know. We had 
a comedic “stump the band” thing 
going. I’d hear something I thought 
was funny and bring it to him. I 
was rarely able to present a set up 
that he didn’t know or a punch 
line he couldn’t fill in. I had a lot 
of practice, and we laughed a lot. 
My mother has a terrific sense of 
humor, too.…

In the 80’s, a new generation 
of comedians were like rock stars: 
Robin Williams, Steve Martin, 
Billy Crystal, Eddie Murphy and 
Whoopie Goldberg were just a few 
of the big names. Comedy clubs like 
Caroline’s, and Comic Strip Live 
opened, and concerts filled venues 
like the Met.

After practicing law for a few 
years, I indulged the bug by study-
ing comedy with Richard Pryor’s 
former wife, Shelly Bonus, at UCLA 
and hitting a few open mike nights 
at local comedy clubs. My most 
auspicious performance came at 
the now-defunct L.A. comedy club, 
Igby’s. I pretty much stopped doing 
comedy when my boys were born 

in 1998. But now I reserve my best 
jokes for captive audiences in our 
board room and at seminars and 
events. 
Ld: Has your comedy background 
contributed to your legal career, 
such as being able to handle pres-
sure?  
LF: In my view, a sense of humor 
is a critical aspect of good commu-
nication and great relationships. I 
try to lighten a moment or break 
tension in a negotiation, but always 
with consideration for my audience 
and a good sense of when humor 
isn’t appropriate. I’d like to think 
my clients and colleagues appreci-
ate my funny bone. I’d like to think 
that – but who the hell knows?
Ld: How did your practice change 
as a result of the economic crisis? 
LF: Throughout my career, I have 
strived to live in the real world and 
adapt to the reality of the pres-
ent moment. My job is to provide 
my clients with innovative legal 
counsel that puts capital to use 
and transformative projects in 
the ground. In light of the current 
reality, my practice emphasis has 
shifted to a few key trend areas: 
distressed real estate, alternative 
energy and sustainable develop-
ment, transit-oriented develop-
ment, educational financing, and, 
of course, economic development.

with Lew Feldman
By John RyanQ A& 

a veteran of the stand-up comedy 
circuits, Los Angeles attorney Lew Feldman 
can rattle off an impressive string of jokes 
not suitable for publication in Lawdragon. 
But he is best known for his serious work 
as the head of Goodwin Procter’s public/
private development practice and as one 
of the nation’s most prominent dealmakers 
within the real estate arena, putting togeth-
er blockbuster deals like the massive L.A. 

Live complex in downtown Los Angeles. 
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Jane nelson lane powell {Seattle}

ralph Brindley luvera law firm {Seattle}

Joel cunningham luvera law firm {Seattle}

paul luvera luvera law firm {Seattle}

Bradford smiTh microsofT {Redmond}

maria diamond oTorowski JohnsTon {Bainbridge Island}

chrisTopher oTorowski oTorowski JohnsTon 

{Bainbridge Island}

ramsey al-salam perkins coie {Seattle}

michael BarreTT perkins coie {Seattle}

andrew Bor perkins coie {Seattle}

david Burman perkins coie {Seattle}

sTewarT landefeld perkins coie {Seattle}

david mcshea perkins coie {Seattle}

mark schneider perkins coie {Seattle}

laura whiTaker perkins coie {Seattle}

nancy williams perkins coie {Seattle}

Jennifer o’connor pugeT energy {Bellevue}

paula Boggs sTarBucks {Seattle}

kevin coluccio sTriTmaTTer kessler {Seattle}

karen koehler sTriTmaTTer kessler {Seattle}

paul sTriTmaTTer sTriTmaTTer kessler {Seattle}

Todd gardner swanson gardner {Renton}

arThur swanson swanson gardner {Renton}

charles swifT swifT & mcdonald {Seattle}

gerry alexander washingTon supreme courT {Olympia}

wisConsin

TimoThy aiken aiken & scopTur {Milwaukee}

paul scopTur aiken & scopTur {Milwaukee}

Thomas fiTzpaTrick fiTzpaTrick Blackey {LaCrosse}

richard florsheim foley & lardner {Milwaukee}

Thomas shriner foley & lardner {Milwaukee}

roBerT haBush haBush haBush {Milwaukee}

daniel roTTier haBush haBush {Milwaukee}

vicTor arellano lawTon & caTes {Madison}

david deBruin michael BesT & friedrich {Milwaukee}

Ted warshafsky Ted warshafsky {Milwaukee}

wyominG

roBerT allen allen guThrie & Thomas {Charleston}

Barry hill anapol schwarTz {Wheeling}

richard davis davis & cannon {Cheyenne}

kaTe fox davis & cannon {Cheyenne}

r. edison hill hill peTerson {Charleston}

James peTerson hill peTerson {Charleston}

Thomas nicholas hirsT & applegaTe {Cheyenne}

Jack palma holland & harT {Cheyenne}

scoTT segal scoTT segal {Charleston}

gerry spence spence law office {Cheyenne}

James fiTzgerald The fiTzgerald law firm {Cheyenne}

sharon fiTzgerald The fiTzgerald law firm {Cheyenne}

Q A& with Lance Harke
By John Ryan

Lawdragon: Have you 
always focused on plaintiffs’ and 
consumer cases?  
Lance harke: For the first 
ten years of my practice I was a 
Big Firm litigator for Steel Hec-
tor & Davis, where I handled a 
variety of large commercial cases. 
When I formed my own firm in 
1998 we had the opportunity to get 
involved in some consumer cases 
on the plaintiff side, and over the 
years have taken more and more of 
those cases. My firm still handles 
a significant number of traditional 
business disputes.
Ld: What made you want to get 
into consumer-side law?
Lh: Over the last eight years we 
have seen more and more examples 
of corporate misconduct, with con-
sumers often the ones left holding 
the bag. It’s been very rewarding to 
see your work result in a tangible 
benefit to real people. That’s a 
satisfying feeling. 
Ld: Can you describe how you 
came to practice law with your 
wife? Do you find yourself talking a 
lot about work at home?
Lh: My wife and I met in law 
school and afterwards she went to 
work for some very good plaintiffs’ 
class action lawyers who helped 
train her and hone her skills from 
that perspective. When her younger 
sister and I left Steel Hector and 

formed our own firm it seemed like 
a natural fit to ask her to join us. 
We are all very close and share the 
same perspective on most things, 
so it’s been easy. And yes, we do 
wind up talking about our cases 
at home, when we’re not watching 
“Mad Men.”
Ld: Is there a case that stands out 
as particularly meaningful for you?
Lh: In the matter of  Francis v. 
Serono Laboratories, I had the 
privilege of representing a class of 
HIV/AIDS patients who were the 
victims of a deceptive and illegal 
marketing, sales and promotional 
scheme regarding the AIDS wasting 
prescription drug Serostim. The 
drug was marketed as a drug which 
would combat the significant and 
rapid weight loss associated with the 
AIDS disease. Patients were given a 
“test” to diagnose them with AIDS 
wasting and then prescribed the 
drug at exorbitant prices, sometimes 
as much as $30,000 per treat-
ment course for the uninsured. We 
alleged that the defendant-created 
“test” improperly diagnosed all pa-
tients with AIDS wasting regardless 
if they actually had it. This increased 
the defendants’ sales dramatically. 
We further alleged that the drug 
was ineffective at combating AIDS 
wasting. We were able to obtain $24 
million to compensate for the losses 
associated with the sale of this drug.

Lance harke, the naMe partner of 
Miami litigation boutique Harke & Clasby, has 
earned hundreds of millions of dollars for con-
sumers since starting his own firm in 1998. He 
specializes in complex, multi-state litigation and 
has handled cases involving deceptive drug 
marketing, products liability, personal-data pri-
vacy, deceptive pricing and antitrust claims, 
among many other issues. Harke also is lucky 
enough to practice with his wife, Alison Harke, 
who is an associate at the firm
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The Law Offices of

Frank L. Branson
Something interesting happened while Frank L. 
Branson was building one of the finest teams of trial 
attorneys in the Southwest. As his firm’s reputation 
grew based on significant verdicts and settlements 
in product defect and negligence cases, the 
business world began to take notice.

Long one of the most respected and influential trial 
law firms in the Southwest, The Law Offices of 
Frank L. Branson increasingly has become the first 
choice for clients dealing with catastrophic injuries 
caused by corporate recklessness and defective 
products. And today, more and more companies 
are calling on his firm in complex business 
disputes.

For more than three decades, Mr. Branson and the 
lawyers at The Law Offices of Frank L. Branson 
have embraced the legal profession’s highest 
standards. Tough, honorable, vigilant, powerful – 
these are qualities that distinguish a quality law 
firm.

The firm’s seasoned trial attorneys rely on the same 
proven approach to every case, quickly 
assembling formidable expert resources and 
leveraging cutting-edge technology to deliver 
powerful messages to juries and judges, as well as 
opposing counsel.

Frank L.
  Branson

First Tier Ranking,  Medical Malpractice Law – Plaintiffs,  Personal Injury Litigation – Plaintiffs,  Product Liability Litigation – Plaintiffs

The firm’s recent cases include:
v Significant settlements on behalf of a Dallas 
Cowboys special teams coach and a team scout 
who suffered serious injuries when a team practice 
facility collapsed during a thunderstorm.
v A $6 million breach of contract and fraud 
settlement on behalf of former executives of a 
major corporation.
v A Texas woman, age 77, was killed when her 
home exploded. A drilling contractor had ruptured 
an underground natural gas line. The drilling 
contractor’s policy did not allow the workers to call 
9-1-1. As a result of this case, the drilling contractor 
changed its policy, and the woman’s adult children 
and her estate settled for $10 million.

The Law Offices of Frank L. Branson congratulates 
Mr. Branson for his repeat selection as one of the 
Lawdragon 500 Leading Lawyers in America. Also 
in 2010, Mr. Branson was honored as the Dallas 
Bar Association’s Trial Lawyer of the Year and 
again named to the list of Texas Super Lawyers’ Top 
10 Lawyers in Texas. For the 25th consecutive year, 
he earned selection to The Best Lawyers in 
America, while his firm was named among the 
state’s elite in the inaugural “Best Law Firms” list 
compiled by U.S. News & World Report and The 
Best Lawyers in America.
 For more information, visit www.flbranson.com.

Highland Park Place, Suite 1800
4514 Cole Avenue  |  Dallas, Texas 75205

214.522.0200

http://flbranson.com/
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